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JPREFA.CE
I wish to thank the following people who helped with the publishing ofthis account as I know
I would not have all the details without them.

Harry Borsato VE3BSA - a good friend and a meticulous organizer. He provided the
complete bulletins from 1956 to 1959 as he was Bulletin Editor during that time and kept a
complete file in a binder. He also helped out on the IARU Convention. And he helped with the
production of this book as without his help I would be lost regarding the set up on the computer.
The work on the computer consisted of printing and placing pictures of members,
correctingthe different scripts and lining up the margins as well as making the whole thing look
as professional as it does now. His suggestion to include the call signs of members since 1948
was a good one I had not thought of and is included herein.
Frank Endenburg VE3KLM, VE3SQ also a good friend and he was the SecretaryTreasurer when I was president in 1957. He provided me with a good number of Bulletins for
reference. I note that Frank has been on the executive of the club many times in the past, as
President, Secretary and other positions.
Dave Digweed VE3FOI provided some bulletins and a write up and he is another person
who has been on the executive many years as President and also Special Events among others.
Jean and George Spencer VE3AGS provided information and they both have been long
time friends as I had known George and his pal "Chic" Chittenden who was killed during WW 2.
Chic had dated my sisterback in the late 30's and early40's as did George once or twice.
Bulletins were collected from NPARC records, The Public Library, Len Cutress VE3TC,
Lorie, Barb and Jeff Hetherington VE3LJN, VE3KTX, VA3JFF respectively, Thomas Bilesko
VE3 AGB also provided his write up plus some pictures included herein.
Many Biographies provided by individuals who are described in the writeups, and I thank
them all.

I also wish to thank my friend Richard Hurst who assisted with the printing of this
document and without who's help I could not have achieved the final steps, and finally to my
wife (XYL to hams) thanks for the help in proof reading and correcting my many spelling and
grammatical errors.

James B Thompson VE3BCA
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Topics per Jim VE3BCA

A Continuation of the Historyof the Niagara Peninsula Amateur Radio Club- Started about January 2007.
Since I was a charter member of the Club in 1948, (I was licensed in 1947) when it was formed in the
Old Polish Legion Hall on Niagara Street across from the Old Victoria School which stood near where the

Queen Elizabeth Way intersects Niagara and Vine Streets. I think I had betterwrite some more of the history
before I forget everything.

Ethel and Cy Williamson VE3DTW and VE3TW respectively, had written about the club up to 1923
and a bit a little later on, so I will continue from there.

Since the club was formed in 1948 a lot of changes have taken place. A Picture of the people present
at the time in November 1948 shows the interest in the club at the time. It was taken in the Hall and some of

the people are identified. As I cannot remember all of the details I will concentrate on those I do remember.
Emile Hicks VE3AFI and Elton Culp VE3AUQ were the two who contacted most of the hams in the

peninsula and suggested we have a get together. Emile was elected President and Elton Secretary-Treasurer.
That was all the executive we had to start. Those two kept the club going for the first little while and it
expanded and contracted over time.

Elton passed away and Emile remarried after his first wife died, and ended up in British Columbia.
Before he left I bought a tower he had scrounged from the old electric rail line that ran to Port Dalhousie and
was being dismantled. It had a "hot" line at the top for the trolleys and these towers had an arm that extended
over the center of the track holding the line. That tower still forms part of my tower as the base section with
2 aluminum sections above it - one atop the steel one and one inside the other as a crank up. I can get height
anywhere between 55 and 75 feet above the ground.
As I am at the 600 foot level on the top edge of the Escarpment it put me at a good height above sea
level. Since I have been here over 40 years the trees have grown up and I will have to get some additional
height or clear them to be able to get my signal out. The tower is situated behind the "Bastle", which is short
for Barn and Castle, and is a six sided structure about 35 feet tall. I built it after returning from England and
visiting some of the Castles over there.
Social Events Etc.

I can remember many of the get togethers we had other than Club meetings. We had many Weiner
Roasts with families etc. and one stands out clearly in my mind, as it was held at Harv Cox's VE3FZ place
on Mountain Road just at the southern end of Beamsville. There were 47 people in attendance and we made
a profit of $2.75. It was a bit cool but a good evening. As the farm was well away from the built up area to
the north Harv had hooked up a PA system so that announcements could be made to all in attendance. The
nearest houses were 4-500 feet away and we were fairly well isolated. However after a few announcements
someone started to spout some rather raw jokes and all of a sudden the PA was no longer in existence as it
was a still night and the sound would carry quite a distance.
This was Sept. 8, 1956. Part of the entertainment that ensued without he PA was an hypnotic
demonstration by one of our members Guy Feterley VE3ALN who worked at Norton Abrasives in
Chippawa. Guy was a very talented fellow who had worked on the Atomic Bomb, but at that time it was not
known and he did not mention this aspect as he had to keep it mum. (See Article in St. Catharines Standard
of Aug 6, 2005 or 2006?) His one demo was to put one of two close friends under a spell and he informed
him that when his friend returned he would notice a peculiar smell about him and he would not be able to
stand it and would try to move away. Everyone gathered around knew what would happen and when the
1
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friend returned, who also did not know about it, they started to chat and everyone had to keep from splitting
their side with laughter at the antics of both of them, one moving away and the other trying to get close to
talk to him, neither knowing what the problem was.

Guy finally told them and corrected the problem that they had, and their friendship continued.
Another demo was with a chap who was a chain smoker. After he put him under he told him that the next
cigarettes he smoked would taste terrible. Guy went on with other talk and in a short time the chap lit up a
cigarette. After a couple of puffs he looked at the thing and snuffed it out. He then lit up another one and did
the same thing but he looked at the package and as it had always been in his pocket he had a quizzeled look
on his face; This time he did not look fine but said "dam' and looked at those around him as though they had
tampered with his smokes. The rest of us roared and he got a bit upset but when we told him he had control
of the cigarettes all night he calmed down. A while later he tried again -same result, so Guy once again
restored the guy to the present and all was fine because Guy did not want to leave anyone with any after
effects.

Guy was interested in dianetics whereby he could try to control his bodily functions with his mind.
For instance suppose he cut himself badly on the arm and he was restricted in what he could do physically,
he could try to stop the blood from flowing by mental control in order to stop bleeding to death until he could
get some help. He and I had quite a discussion about that subsequent to the Weiner Roast. I understand that
he was interested in other areas of development such as audio and math and physics problems.
That was the year that I (Jim VE3BCA) went to Arnprior to take a course at the Civil Defence
College as I was in charge of Civil Defence with Howard Cowling. Harry Borsato VE3BSA had returned
from a course for Communications Instructors, Bruce St. George VE3BKO of CKTB, moved to Wingham
TV station, George Spencer was back in town and Murray Winslow VE3DBF put up a whopper of an
antenna.

Other Weiner Roasts were held at the Port Weller lighthouse property of Cy and Ethel Williamson,
when Cy was in charge of the maintenance of the Light. After it was automated they moved into the city. I
remember a wire antenna up at Cy's place (it can be seen in the picture in Ethel's write up), and I came
across that antenna when I helped sell his stuff off for Ethel after he died, so I kept that antenna and it is still
in the "Bastle"-the one with the long white insulators about 2 feet or more in length. The club held "do's"
there for several years before they moved and we enjoyed their congenial hospitality.
One Christmas Party was held at my place in St. Catharines (47 Ghent St.) in the basement, which
was unfinished at the time. So like Tom Sawyer I arranged a work party to help straighten and decorate the

place in time for the party. Of course part way through I had to leave to go to another meeting and left my
2
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wife in charge and the "volunteers' working hard to get it finished. We charged 50 cents admission and had a
good crowd of people for dancing card games and other entertainment as well as plenty of food, main and
dessert.

Other "do's" were com roasts where we had a big pot of boiling water with the husked cobs cooking,
a couple of lbs. of butter where we would roll the hot com to butter it and with salt pepper and anything else
you wanted we enjoyed the evening. I think one was held at Burgoyne Woods in the south of Glen Ridge
area, and there was nothing but woods there at that time. It is now all a subdivision before entering the
woods.

One club Christmas party was held at the Optimists Hall when Margaret Sewell VE3HOX, wife of
Joe Sewell VE3SE, was president. I can't remember much about the evening but one thing stood out was that
they wrapped someone in a shroud of toilet paper and she had to turn round and round until the whole roll
was used up. It was quite a sight at the time.

I

Flea Markets

We started to bring unwanted (by the owner) equipment to the meetings to sell exchange or give
away and it expanded to a Listing In the Bulletin and later to a Swap Net on the Air. Later we had a Dinner
Dance at Pt. Dalhousie Lions Hall and as we had the hall for the day the morning was set up as a mini flea
market for club personnel and families who wanted to exchange "stuff or just get rid of surplus equipment.
It was then cleaned out and set up for the dance (& dinner?). I have forgotten. But the whole thing got so big
eventually that we started what we called The "Big Event" and it was held every year and is still going on in
2007. Many events were held in CAW Hall on Bunting Road and others elsewhere, but the latest was at
Merritton Community Centre in February 2007.
IARU Conventions

An IARU Convention was held in Niagara Falls one year with Howard Cowling in Charge and it was
one of the earlier ones and not as large as the one held again in 1995. This one was also held at the Brock
Hotel in Niagara Falls and overflows from the bookings were at other hotels nearby. This Convention
covered all of Region 2 of the world, which was North, Central and South America as well as many of the
islands of the Atlantic and Pacific near the Americas like Bermuda, Cuba, and Caribbean etc.

The International Amateur Radio Union is made up of three regions and we are in Region 2. Niagara
Falls was a drawing card and a good place to hold an event. Tom Atkins VE3CDM was Canadian Rep at the
time and talked the NPARC into hosting the event. George Spencer VE3AGS was a past president of the
club and so we took it on with George as local Chairman. We held many meetings in planning it with Tom
Atkins as Coordinator. On the Committee was also Bill Loucks VE3AR as treasurer, Al D'eon VE3AND,
Fergie Kyle VE3LVO, Bob Rotenberg VE3AKN, Jim Thompson VE3BCA and a few who I cannot recall on
that planning Committee.
The Hotel Brock overlooks the Falls at Niagara and we took over the whole shebang as we set up a
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complete computer and office facility in the main area of the building and had printing and people running
the offices and computers for the whole of the convention producing all kinds of documents relating to
meetings, reports, and kept track of those attending, where they were staying in the city and who paid and
owed money etc. .It was well planned and had few hitches. I was in charge of Reception, Security and
Photography and we had obtained automated Cash Registers with a tape print out, to keep track of payments
made and for what etc. On the weekend when no repairman was available the cash register went haywire and
would not record the details. As the delegates streamed in I had to take money for registration, hotels, and
other pre booking they had made and record it by hand. As we had Spanish speaking only personnel I had set
up a separate area where they could go and talk in their own language as we had 3 or 4 fluent speakers in the
3
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club. Bill Loucks the treasurer sat across from me in the Reception area and watched me like a hawk, as well
as keeping track of head counts so he had a rough count of registration as he did not want any pilfering or
mistaken entries of any funds from that section of the operation. Later we came pretty close to what we
figured we should have in income and I still have the calculations of the results.
The helpers who assisted with the Spanish Speaking Attendees were Arnold McBay VE3LWW/VA3
LW and his wife who was Spanish and also Oscar Bordenave VE3PIO also a club member and Spanish
background. Any non English speaking person was sent on to them and all receptionists did a bang-up job in
processing the delegates quite quickly and efficiently. I also obtained help from Harry Borsato VE3BSA who
assisted with picking up passengers arriving at the Buffalo and Niagara Falls Airports.
In the actual conferences we had arranged for simultaneous translation of the speakers so that all
would know what was going on, and with computer arrangements we could produce the translations also.
Delegates were there from all over the world including England, Australia, New Zealand, Japan, United
States and other smaller countries of Region 2.

1
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The Grand Picture of the delegates and attendees is shown above. I also have many small pictures of
social hours with delegates speaking privately to one another, including George Spencer. I remember Noel
Eaton VE3CJ, who was a past president of IARU and who was a founding member, was there as an observer
and assistant where possible, and was well known and liked by all who know him.
When it was all over many said it was the best organized of any they had attended and we were
congratulated for an outstanding success.

1

NPARC History
Canal Days
Another Event Amateur Radio took part in was Canal Days. We had helped out with the Museum on
the Welland Canal in St. Catharines for quite a while and then the Port Colbome group organized an
operation called Canal Days and is written up by Doug Frame VE3JDF.

Amateur Radio and Welland Canal Days Marine Heritage Festival

For Several years from the late 1990's until 2006 Amateur Radio had a presence in the Canal Days
Marine Heritage Festival held annually in Port Colbome. The Canal Day Festival which began in 1979
commemorates the origin of the Welland Canal and its subsequent development over the last nearly 180
years. The Festival features tall ships, boat cruises, marine museum displays, an antique cars show, live
bands, kite flying and many other attractions for both adults and children. Several thousand people come to
Canal Days every year from all over Niagara, Western New York and Southern Ontario. For the last several
years it has been held on Civic Holiday weekend.
Originally the Welland County Amateur Radio Club (WCARC) and the Rose City Sr. Wireless
Society saw this as an excellent opportunity to publicize the hobby and to demonstrate through a special
event station, what Amateur Radio is all about. It was also a chance to talk about the public service aspect of
Amateur Radio, including the ARES network covering Niagara Hospitals. There was also participation from
members of NPARC and in later years, after the WCARC closed down NPARC was the main sponsor. It
was always emphasized that the main objective of this event was social, both among hams participating and
the public.

The Canal Days Festival takes place in many areas of Port Colbome, along the Canal on West St. and
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lock 8 Park, the museum grounds and H.H. Knoll Park near the marina. The Amateur Radio Special Event
Station and Display have changed locations several times over the years. The objective was to be situated
where it would get the greatest exposure from the crowds but also where and HF Station could be set up.
There was always a compromise as one could imagine.
The first location was at H.H. Knoll Park, where the antique car show was held. This was a large area
with large crowds of people and enough room to set up a station. Unfortunately the public address system for
the car show plus the other events such as kite flying, made it difficult to attract much attention to the
Amateur Radio display station. The station was set up near the entrance to the park using the COBRA trailer
and call signs VE3WCA and VA3RCO. The station operated in this location up to and including 2002.

The year 2003 marked the 25th anniversary of Canal Days and the station and display were set up on
the Museum Grounds. The WCARC applied for and obtained a special event call sign VC3XXV (25 in
Roman Numerals) and this was publicized in both TCA and QST. While space allotted to the group was tight
in the Museum Grounds, there was enough room to erect a 30 foot tower on a small trailer with a element HF
beam. The station made 271 contacts in 31 States, 3 Provinces and 7 other countries. Sixty-five of those

contacts sent QSL cards and they received a very attractive QSL card prepared especially for the 25th
j^

anniversary.

The station and display were located at the museum again in 2004, using a new call sign VE3WCD
(Welland Canal Days), applied for specifically for this event to be used each year. We had to be located in a
less populated area of the museum due to space needs of paying Vendors, so we had very few "walk by"
visitors. We made 107 contacts and received 26 QSLs and everyone participating had an enjoyable time.
In 2005 we moved to Lock 8 Park, a new venue for the Festival. There are plenty of trees in this park
for antennas, however there were fewer people visiting this area since it was a new Canal Days venue. The
special event station was again quite successful with 130 QSOs and 20 QSLs received.
We noticed beginning 2004 that it was becoming more difficult to find volunteers who could
participate in the Amateur Radio Event. This was partly because Canal Days takes place in August on the
c
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long weekend when many people have family and other activities underway, myself included. There was
also a feeling that possibly there was a declining interest after nearly 10 years of involvement in the Canal
Days Festival. The last special event station was run in 2006 but with limited participation.
Overall Amateur Radio participation in the Canal Days Marine Heritage Festival was a great success,
and those who turned out to help run the special event station and the demonstrations had fun socializing and
just having a day to get together. It also provided the opportunity to practice setting up portable stations in
different locations, much like Field Day and ARES exercises. While it is somewhat sad to see this event
come to an end, those who took part over the years know that it was a lot of fun and that it did give us more
exposure to the public. Possibly someone will step forward to re-activate the event in the future.
I would like to acknowledge the Amateurs who participated over the years, and if I have left anyone
out please be assured that it was an unintentional oversight.
John VA3QL, Ben VA3BGC,John VA3BOZ,Vince VA3DV, John VA3JFB, Jim VA3JV,
Alvin VA3LVN, Roy VA3NP, Peter VA3PKV (now VE3HM), Sharon VA3SMG, Dave
VA3UL, Jim VE3AEL, Dave VE3BBN, Brian VE3BMX, Joe VE3BQF, Aurel VE3BTT(sk),
Dave VE3DVE, Bill VE3EBN, Dave VE3FOI, Fred VE3FOO, Fred VE3FRC(sk), John
VE3GBA, Tom VE3HM(sk), Doug VE3JDF, Conrad VE3LOS, Tom VE3LT, Ron VE3MX,
Ruth VE3MMX, Jake VE3NCL, Ron VE3NDI, Ron VE3RYN, John VE3UCS(sk), Mike
VE3VMP, and George VE3YD.
73 Doug Frame VE3JFD Canal Days Coordinator2001 to 2006.
Past Executives and Officers

,As mentioned Emile Hicks was the first president and Elton Culp was the first Secretary-Treasurer. There
seems to be a loss of information for several years so I will continue with the ones I know.
1949 P. Emile Hicks VE3AFI, VP. Bruce St. George VE3BKO, Secty-Treas. Elton Culp VE3AUQ,
Reps: Port Colbome George Fabi VE3AIO. Niagara Falls
VE3DAC, Reg Seward VE3LO. Niagara on
the Lake Clayton Dean VE3AUC. Chippawa Guy Fetterley VE3ALN. Pt. Weller Lome Sharp VE3AUR,
CY Williamson VE3TW. St Catharines Howard Cowling VE3BTI, John Heidebrecht VE3AAQ. Thorold
Larry Armbrust VE3AGS Arnold Yates VE3AIN. Beamsville Jack Richardson VE3FH, Delton Spaetzel
VE3AYS. Jordan Station Tommy Bilsesko VE3AGB. Grimsby Bob Potter VE3TO. Note: Rep is named first
alternate second.

1950 P. Murray Winslow VE3DBF, VP Geo Threader VE3KP, Secty-Treas. Russ Sudden VE3DCE,
Reps: Welland Eugene DiLeo VE3AHS, Harry Anderson. Niagara Falls Tom Bilesko VE3AGB Cliff Marsh.
Beamsville Jack Richardson VE3FH, Delton Spaetzel VE3AYS. Thorold Larry Armbrust VE3AGS Arnold
Yates VE3AIN. St. Catharines Howard Cowling VE3BTI, Harry Borsato VE3BSA. Field Day Cttee.Howard
Cowling VE3BTI and Tom Bilesko VE3AGB. Publicity Elton Culp VE3AUQ, Entertainment George
Wheeler VE3VM.

1951-52 P. Bruce St. George VE3BKO, VP George Wheeler VE3VM, Secty-Treas/ John Wigmore
VE3DHK. News Russ Sudden VE3DCE, Reps same as above and Editor Bruce St. George VE3BKO.
1952-53 P. George Spencer VE3DNU, VP Jim Barratt VE3DIV Secty-Treas Jim Thompson
VE3BCA. Editor Bruce St. George VE3BKO.
1953-54

1954-55

1955-56 Small turnouts led ato using a Chairman only to host meetings.
In 1956 George Wheeler VE3VM was the Chairman and the club call was VE3DCE. Since our friend Russ

Sudden had become a silent key (sk), the club adopted his call as the Club call sign. Meeting was held at the

CD building 37 Ontario St 3rd floor and the membership fee was $2.00. Bulletin Editor was Harry Borsato
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VE3BSA. At the November meeting Jack Richardson VE3FH took over as Chairman as it was held at his
place on East Street in Beamsville. George Spencer moved to Montreal and is VE2ASA.
1957 President until he moved to Wingham, was Bruce St. George VE3BKO, then Jim Thompson
VE3BCA, VP was Tom Bilesko VE3AGB, Secretary - Treasurer was Frank Endenburg. Harry Borsato was
Bulletin Editor. Meetings at 37 Ontario St. That was the year the FCC planned to take away part of the 10
meter band for use of Citizens Band Radio. The hams put up quite a good defense but "Big Brother" won
out. Weiner Roast at Cy's place.
1958 President John Andrejick VE3SGZ, VP Dick Wetmore VE3BVC, Secretary Treasurer Eglis
Auzins, Bulletin Editor Harry Borsato VE3 BSA. Membership at $3.00. Noel Eaton VE3CJ was a speaker.
1959 President was Bill Bye VE3CJB Vice Pres. Howard Cowling VE3BTI. Sec-Treas Bob Jones,

student, (later VE3CTM who later became Head of the world ITU in Switzerland), Bulletin Editor was Tom
Bilesko VE3AGB with Harry VE3BSA assisting and taking over a little later on. Bill Bye wrote one and
Rogers Harley VE3CEG filled in also. In June of 1959 we announced that the Bulletin had a new name
"Feedline". Weiner Roast at Cy's.
1960 - No Info available

C*

1961 - President was Del. Spaetzel, VE3AYS, of Beamsville. VP was Tom Bilesko VE3AGB of
Lyons Creek Road and he also acted as Sec-Treas. Bulletin Editor was Rog. Harley VE3CEG. A meeting at
37 Ontario St. 3rd floor and it was a hike for some older ones. I remember Emile Hicks VE3AFI picking up
Cam Rutherford VE3ASH who used a wheelchair, and carrying him under one arm up the 3 flights of stairs

^

so he could participate in the meeting. One demo was a TVI talk by John Andrejick VE3EGC and as he
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eliminated some interference more would appear.
The chap next to me Bob Notarfranco, VE3BHH, had an oscillator in his pocket and would trigger it
when John had cleaned up the other problem. John finally determined it was purposeful and the talk
continued. This was the year we could buy gold letters on a black background licence plate the size of a
motorcycle plate with your call sign on it. It could only be used in the Window of your car as it was not

(
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allowed to be a licence for it. I still have one of the two we had to buy in orderto get them stamped out at the
Government Plate office (the Jail I believe)
1962 President was Banner Edwards VE3SU, VP Tom Vince VE3CKU, Sec-Treas Phil Pitman

VE3DQK, and Bulletin Editor Rogers Harley VE3CEG. Club Dues $2.50 and we met at old Lake St.
Firehall now appropriated by Civil Defence for St. Catharines. 2 meters was just getting active and SSB just
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coming into its own.
1963 P. Banner Edwards 3SU, VP Tom Vince VE3HM. Secty-Treas. Phil Pitman VE3DQK Bulletin
Rogers Harley VE3CEG,
1964 P. Ray Tripp VE3FOH. VP Phil Pitman VE3DQK, Sec-Treas. Ed Lapointe VE3CWQ, Bulletin

^

Rogers Harley with assistants Dave Flarity VE3DVE, and Harry Borsato VE3BSA. Refreshments John
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Heidebrecht VE3AAQ and Del Spaetzel VE3AYS.

^

1965 P, Ed Welch VE3CBG, VP Howard Cowling VE3BTI, Secty. Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Treas.
Ed. Lapointe VE3CWQ, Bulletin Editor Rogers Harley VE3CEG, Honorary Life Members Ethel Williamson

^

VE3DTW andHoward Cowling VE3BTI.

^

1966 P. Howard Cowling VE3BTI, VP Maurice Watt VE3BVD, Secty. Ed Welch VE3CBG. Treas.
Ivan Hall VE3FTZ. Bulletin Ray Tripp VE3FOH

r*

1967 P. Harry Lang VE3ADO, VP. Ray Tripp VE3FOH, Secty. Ed Welch VE3CBG, Treas. Ivan Hall

r^

VE3FTZ, Publicity Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Bulletin Howard Cowling VE3WT, Emergency Coordinator

(^
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Dave Digweed VE3FOI,
1968 Originally at Dec. Meeting new Exec elected as a slate and therefore not valid. Finally: P. Leroy
Braun VE3GTB, VP Howard Cowling VE3WT, Secty. Ray Tripp VE3FOI, Treas. Ed. Welch VE3CBG,

i*
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NPARC History

Bulletin Cy Williamson VE3TW,Publicity Dave Digweed VE3F0I, RSO Delegate: Herb Nelson VE3BFG,
Refreshments John Wigmore VE3DHK. Honorary Life Members Ethel Williamson VE3DTW, Howard
Cowling VE3WT, Rogers Harley VE3CEG.
1969 P Howard Cowling VP John Wigmore VE3DHK, Treas. Leroy Braun VE3GTB, Secty. Rick
Stasiak VE3BPQ, Bulletin Chet Latawiec VE3CFK, RSO Delegate Herb Nelson VE3BFG, E.C. Howard
Cowling VE3WT
1970 P. Rick Stasiak VE3BPQ, VP Chet Lataweic VE3CFK, Treas. Ivan Hall VE3FTZ, Secty.

Howard Cowling VE3WT, Bulletin Ed Welch VE3CBG, RSO Delegates: Jack James VE3GTJ and Herb
Burton VE3 GGY, EC Howard Cowling VE3WT, Refreshments Chet Lataweic VE3 CFK
1971 P. John Phillips.VE3CRP, VP David Digweed VE3FOI, Treas. John Wigmore VE3DHK, Secty.
Peter Mitroff VE3DSW, Bulletin Cy Williamson VE3TW. RSO Delegates Brian Fox VE3EBF, and Herb
Burton VE3GGY, EC Howard Cowling VE3WT.
1972 P. Brian Fox VE3EBF, VP Gerry Letford VE3COP, Treas. John Wigmore VE3DHK, Secty.
Peter Mitroff VE3DSW, Bulletin Dick Wetmore VE3BVC, Public Relations Dave Digweed VE3FOI, RSO
Delegates Herb Burton VE3GGY and Brian Fox VE3EBF, EC Howard CowlingVE3WT.
Note: The Year End is now June 30 and the above Executive have agreed to stay on until June of
1973.

1973-74 P. Peter Mitroff VE3DSW, VP Howard Cowling VE3WRT, Secty, Ray Tripp VE3FOH,
Treas. Ivan Hall VE3FTZ, Bulletin Gerry Letford VE3COP, Public Relations Paul Toth VE3GRW,
Honorary Life Members were: Etiiel Williamson VE3DTW Cy Williamson VE3TW, Howard Cowling
VE3WT and Rogers Harley VE3CEG. Later P. Peter Mitroff VE3DSW VP Howard Cowling VE3WT,
Secty Dick Whetmore VE3BVC Treas. Ivan Hall VE3FTZ. Bulletin Editor Gerry Letford VE3COP, Pub.
Relations Paul Toth VE3GRW.

1974-75 P. Mel Howarth VE3DEE, VP Al Drew VE3ARD Treas. John Russell VE3ECP, Secty Ron
Brack VE3HFI. Bulletin Paul Toth VE3GRW. E C. Howard Cowling VE3WT. Oct. 1974 Dave Flarity
VE3DVE replaced Ron Brack and Pub. Relations is Bob Clark VE3ANW.
1975-1976 No info available

1977-78 P. Howard Cowling VE3WT VP Len Neelin VE3TE, Treas. Fred Cross VE3DVI. Secty.
Richard Furbacher VE3FSF. Bulletin Ed Welch VE3CBG, PR Peter Mitroff VE3DSW. E.C./ Dave Flarity
VE3DVE.
1978-81

1981-82 Pres. Dave Digweed VE3FOI, VP Tom Maunsell VE3 LJR, Sec Barb Hetherington
VE3KTX, Treas. Fred Cross VE3DVI, Public Relations Lorie Hetherington VE3UN, and Bulletin Ed. Bill

Thomas VE3HGJ Meetings held Linwell Hall 3rd Wednesday ofmonth.
1982-83 Pres Dave Digweed VE3FOI, VP Tom Maunsell VE3LJR, Treas. Fred Cross VE3 DVI,
Sec. Bob Miller VE3HNH, Sec. Assistant Chantal Hobbs VE3NKI, Public Rel. Arnold McBay VE3LWW,
Bulletin Ed. Bill Thomas VE3HGJ. Dues were $10.00 meetings at Linwell Hall corner of Eastchester and
Queenston St. (the CNIB building at that time).
Appointments were: Repeater Custodian VE3NRS Peter Mitroff VE3DSW, EC Dave Flarity
VE3DVE, Tech advisors Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU and Arie Bakker VE3MFD, Legal Advisor Nick Minov
VE3MFQ, CNIB ARC call VE3AUC Cust. Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Club call VE3VM Dennis VE3MFP,
and the Call VE3ROW Cust. Jimmy Hoculik VE3MMB. Life members at that time were Rogers Harley
VE3CEG, Ethel Williamson VE3DTW and Cy Williamson VE3TW, Howard Cowling VE3WT and Peter
Mitroff VE3DSW. Gerry Letford VE3COP ran the Swap Net on VE3NRS repeater.
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1983-84 Pres Peter Mitroff VE3DSW, VP Jim Smith VE3CAS, Sec. Judy Kingsley VE3NDH, Treas.
Bob Mitchell VE3KYA, Public Rel. Arnold Mc Bay VE3LWW, Bulletin Editors Barb Hetherington and
Lorie Hetherington VE3KTX and VE3LJN respectively.
1984-85 Executive same as above.

1985-86 P. Donna Hobbs VE30IT, VP Tom Wright VE30IG, Sec. Dennis Ray VE3LYI, Treas.
Daryl Boltz VE30QQ (later Bob Mitchell took over as Treas) Pub. Relations Dennis DunbarVE30IF,
Bulletin Ed. Eric Stabler VE3ISD and Bob Miller VE3HNH.
1986-87 Executive same as above.

1987-88 P..Don Arsenault VE3LVH, VP George Spencer VE3AGS, Sec. Frank Endenburg,
VE3KLM, Treas. Bob Mitchell VE3KYA, Public Rel. Fred Cross VE3DVI, Bulletin Ed. Bill Wilson
r*

f*

VE30ZT who was legally blind and later moved to Newfoundland.

1988-89 Same as above. But Don had to resign due to health and George tookover.at Dec. meeting.

^
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1989-90 P. George SpencerVE3AGS, VP Anne Montreuil VE3TRH, Sec. Frank Endenburg
VE3KLM, Treas. Bob Mitchell VE3KYA, Public Rel. Harold Griffiths VE3NCD, Bulletin Ed. Bill Wilson

^

VE30ZT

f*.

1990-91 Executive same as above
1991-92
1992-93

1993-94 P. Kevin Lemon VE3RRH, VP Joe Vanschagen VE3NDX, Sec. Marg. Sewell VE3HOX,
Treas Gary Millington VE3GML, Public Relations J. Mark Robinson VE3JMR, Bulletin Editor Ron

Counsell VE3NDI then Lynn Lemon VE3FNY. Club Aoppointments were: VE3NRS Cust Roy Lemasurier

r

VE3XUK, VE3VM Cust. Donna Hobbs VE30IT, fristr. Colin Bailey VE30CP, Public Serv. Coord. John
McDowell VE3JKN. Pub. Event Coord. Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Licence Examiners Colin Bailey VE30CP,
Dennis Dunbar VE30IF, John Hunt VE3JWH, Frank Endenburg VE3KLM. Committee Heads. Peter
Michaud VE3PET- Bylaws 1, and Bylaws 2 was Eric Whalley VE3VOC.
1994-95 Executive positions: P. Kevin Lemon VE3RRH, VP Margaret Sewell VE3HOX, Sec. Fred
Older VE3VJO, Treas. Gary Millington VE3GML, Pub. Rel. J. Mark Robinson, VE3JMR, Bulletin Ed.
Lynn Lemon VE3FNY, Program Coord. Ron Robson VA3DXN, Public Serv. Coord. John McDowell
VE3JKN, Special Event Coord. Dave Digweed VE3FOI, EC Joe Vanschagen VE3NDX, by the December
meeting Margaret Sewell VE3HOX was Bulletin Editor and Isla Robson VA3DXR was secretary.
1995-96 P Margaret Sewell VE3HOX, VP Brydon Skitch VE3ABO, Sec. Isla Robson, Treas Gary
Millington VE3GML, Pub Rel. Ron Robson VA3DXN, Pub. Serv. Coord. Gord Robins VA3RIG, Pub.
Event Coord. Dave Digweed VE3FOI, March of 1996 saw Bulletin Ed. Marg. Sewell VE3HOX and Tom
Maunsell VE3LJR, Legal Advisor Nick Minor VE3MFQ, Repeater Tech Adv. Roy Lemasurier VE3XU.
1996-97 P Margaret Sewell VE3HOX, VP Ron Goodman VE3RGD, Tres. Gary Millington
VE3GML, Sec. Isla Robson VA3DXR,Pub. Rel. Ron Robson VA3DXN, Special Events Dave Digweed
VE3FOI, Bulletin Editors Jeff Hetherington VA3JFF and Tom Maunsell VE3LJR. EC Ron Robson

VA3DXN, Legal Advisor Nick Minov VE3MFQ, Repeater enquiries Gary Millington, Net Manager Sharon
Guy, VA3SMG, Examiners same above 4.
1997-98 Meeting at Optimist Hall on Napier St. Exec: P Ron Robson VA3DXN, VP Ron Goodman
VE3RGD, Sec. Isla Robson VA3DXR, Treas Gary Millington VE3GML, Pub Rel. Ron Robson, Spec,
events Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Bulletin Editor Jeff Hetherington VA3JFF, Appts: EC vacant, Legal Advisor
Nick Minov VE3MFQ, Repeater enquiries Gary Millington, Net Manager Sharon Guy VA3SMG, Examiners
r*
^

were the same 4.
1998-99 Same as 1997
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1999-2000 P Ron Robson VA3DXN VP Frank Endenburg VE3KLM, Sec. Isla Robson VA3DXR,
Treas. Jim Savard VE3SJR, Bulletin Ed. Rod Forrester VE3SRF, Pub. Rel Dave Retzik VA3DAX.

2000-01 P Alex Bartfai VE3ALS, VP John Boswell VA3BOZ, Sec. Brydon Skitch VE3ABO, Treas.

Peter Vince VA3PKV, Pub. Rel. Ron Robson VA3DXN, Spec. Events Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Bulletin
Editor Rod Forrester VE3SRF.

2001-02 Same as 2000.

2002-03 Same as above but Sec Ron Counsell VE3NDI, Bulletin Editor Tom Maunsell VE3LJR
2003-04 P Dave Hodson VA3UL,VPJim Duemo VE3JXD, Sec. Ron Counsell VE3NDI, Treas Peter

Vince VA3PKV, Pub Rel. Jim Servos VE3VLS, Bulletin Editor Tom Maunsell VE3LJR, Spec. Events John
Boswell VA3BOZ.

2004-05 Same as above but because of health of Tom Maunsell, Peter Vince VA3PKV took over

Bulletin and eventually replaced by Conrad Nahachewski VE3LOS, Equipment Manager Fred Older
VE3VJO Peter Michaud VE3PET was Parliamentarian.

2005-06 Same as at end of last year.
2006-07 Same as last year.
2007-08 P. Wes Sawchuk VE3ADU, Sec. Frank Endenburg VE3KLM/SQ, Public Re. Bob Miller
VE3HNH, Bullein and Web site Editors Peter Teminski VA3WET, and Brian Vaughn VA3VFE.
2008-09 P. John Boswell VA3BOZ, VP. Dave Hodson VA3UL, Secty, Jim Demo VE3JXD, Treas.
Kevin Smith VA3KGS, Bulletin Editor Dennis Grantham VE3KVE, Public Relations Dave Wilson
VE3BBN, Repeater Committee Chair Robert Miller VE3HNH.
THE H I S T O R Y OF VE3JNTRS

by Howard Cowling VE3WT

January 1981

FM Mobile operation became popular around 1955. At that time, some of the taxi and police radios
became unlicenceable by the D.O.C. The frequency 144.144was established as the first F.M. channel, using
30 KHZ deviation. About the mid 60's the D.O.C. agreed to permit us to experiment with repeaters. The first
repeater was VE3RPT on 146.46/146.94, followed by VE30SH on 146.22/147.12 then VE3NRS on
146.22/147.24 The ARRL Band Plan was adopted in 1974.
Soon after, many Canadian repeaters changed to the standard 600 KHZ channel spacing. The reason
for the Lo/HI split at 147 MHZ was because most commercial receivers, at that time lost their sensitivity
beyond a band width of 500 KHZ. The first VE3NRS was a rebuilt 30w Motorola 80D mobile unit. It was
installed on my 150' tower on Mountain Road on the 6th June 1966. It used 2 — 3DB antennas and separate
feedlines with a single 6" dia. cavity in each line. When I sold the business, we had to move the antenna and
repeater.

Thanks to Roland Brundel VE3COW, we obtained permission to install the repeater on the tower at
radio station CHSC and the antenna was mounted at the 300' level on the tower. This was about 1972. In

1972, we obtained 2 - 6DB collinear antennas and installed them with new 3/8" heliax feedline Also in 1972
we acquired VE3NRS II a 50 watt base station formerly worn out by 4500 Taxi in Welland, having been in
24 hour service for 12 years. We are still using this much revamped unit today. The old repeater and cavities
were sold to VE3TDX for $175.00 and are still used as a backup repeater.
In 1975 we were able to con Phil Hudson VE3BAL into building the present six cavity duplexer
which has worked a well as any $800.00 commercial duplexer. This enabled us to use one antenna. We were
able to obtain a donation of a Sinclair 210A4, 4 dipole 9DB antenna from McLean Hunter. A group of us
removed it from on top of the water tower in Welland We then purchased 300 ft. of 7/8" heliax with
connectors from Andrews in Whitby at a cost of $300.00. New brackets were made and the antenna and
10
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cable was installed on 20th June, 1975. This is still in place. Prior to installing the 210A4, we tried four 4
element beams but this was not a satisfactory arrangement. The original identifier was a motor driven code
wheel, driving a microswitch made by Cy Williamson VE3TW. The electronic identifier was installed on the
10th March, 1975. The solid state COR and timer was installed on the 20th June, 1975. During this period
the repeater was supported financially by the users through donations.
In 1974 the repeater was turned over to the Club. The antenna is at 900 ft above sea level with 9 db
gain. The effective radiated power is approx. 215 watts. Due to noise at the repeater site, the RX sensitivity
has to be run at .8 uv. for 20 db of quieting. The autopatch was approved on the 15th of January, 1979, and
purchased for $750.00 It was installed on the 12th February, 1979. A new 30w solid state repeater VE3NRS
III was donated by Canadian Marconi Co. through the efforts of Tom Maunsell VE3LJR.

Chuck VE3CUU has since added a 65 watt amplifier, power supply and card rack. He is in
the process of preparing it for operation in the near future. We feel that this repeater has had the least
down time of any repeater in the province and has provided a worthwhile service over the years.
Much work has been done since this was written and Dave Hodson VA3UL and Jake Voogt
VE3NCL have been the latest keepers of the club controlled repeaters of which I believe are a total
of three or four now.

Individuals

Howard Cowling VE3BTI-VE3WT SK

One of the most outstanding individual Hams I had the opportunity to meet was a chap who had
moved here from Quebec a few years before. His name was Howard Cowling, and he married a lady by the
name of Doris. Like all entrepreneurs, Howard was a tinkerer, and he and Harry Borsato and I became hams
about the same time. Howard worked at Hunson Supply a division of Hunter and Son Hardware store in St
Catharines and it sold radio parts and supplies in the basement area of the store which stood on the north east
side on the comer of William and St. Paul St.

*
P
P

One day when I (VE3BCA) went into the store to buy some parts he informed me that he had gone to
Hamilton and passed his Amateur Radio exam. I made arrangements and shortly after I did the same thing.
Harry heard about it and also passed. I guess DOT was so busy that Howard's application was put on the
bottom of the pile as he had been there first and when they got around to typing the Certificates and issuing
the Call signs I got VE3BCA (cert.#6586), Harry
got VE3BSA (#6697) and Howard got VE3BTI.
This bothered him as he had been up first and yet
his call was issued after ours. He did however

change calls later on and was well known under the
callofVE3WT.

After Howard had worked there for a while

P

they got into War Surplus sales, and Receivers
were one of them. This was equipment that had
been decommissioned and was available to the

public. I was sent to bed in 1946 and I remember

P

P
P

asking my father to go down to Hunson Supply
where Howard worked, and buy me an R1155
Receiver which originally came out of British
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Lancaster Bombers and they had them for sale. I believe the price was about $50.00 at that time.
A friend of mine by the name of Graham MacHattie, who I met at U of T where I had started as my wartime
RCAF credits, and he did also. I lived in Middle House and he lived in South House a men's residence at
Burwash Hall at Victoria College. He was studying engineering and came over to St. Catharines to my

parents house to visit me in bed as I had been told I had to "rest". One weekend we ripped out the Direction
finding portion of the receiver and I installed a speaker, power supply, and antenna connections in the Rl 155
for ham use. I used that receiver for many years and finally sold it to Dave Wilson who later got the call
VE3BBN. He is still in the club and an avid experimenter.
Howard later got into taxi radio repair and was so successful he set up his own taxi radio business,
installing and repairing them and he hired a number of hams to assist him in the business. One of them was
Tom Vince. Tom and Howard worked together for a while and then as they did not see eye to eye, Tom left.
Howard was also instrumental in putting radios into police cruisers and did well at that for a while as well as
repairing them.
All this was done while still tinkering with ham radio on the side. He was the type of chap who would
not give up on a problem until he had solved it and later he set up another business called HC Beams or HC
Antennas (not sure which), where he made and sold Beam antennas all over Canada and the US. It was also a
successful business and I have a part of an antenna he made for Del Spaetzel VE3AYS. It was a wide spaced
10 m beam with a boom about 30 feet long. I know Del used it to make many long distance contacts before
he died and at that point it was obtained by Dave Green and then myself.
Howard was a great DX man himself and when he died I think he had more than 325 countries
contacted and confirmed. He was well known in the DX fraternity under the VE3WT call sign, which was
later taken over by Ray Maude another member of the club and a Dxer also.
Howard was partly responsible for getting the Big Event a ham flea market going, as he was the "in
charge" guy for many years. He also had a hand in running one of the first IARU Conventions we held in
Niagara Falls back in the 50's or 60's.
Thomas Bilesko VE3AGB

Thomas was born in Montreal June of 1915. The family
moved to Toronto later and in his younger years he got
interested in radio and started building crystal set and gradually
upgraded to tube radios run off of Battery Power. He a built his
first AC powered radio in the early 30's and applied for and
received his Amateur Radio licence in 1936 with the call

VE3AGB. He has built many transmitters and receivers over
the years. He met and married Stella September 29. He enlisted
in the RCAF in 1942 and served to 1946. After the war he got
back into radio with a VE5 call and later VE8AR while

stationed in Whitehorse, Yukon Territory. He was there until
he was discharged when he returned to the Niagara area and
started to wire houses with another X-RCAF friend.

They ran out of work and he got a job at McKinnon's (later
GM). That lasted until he decided to get into electronics and
radio where he got a job with Rosburg's, servicing TV radio
and appliances in Niagara Falls.
He states "I decided to open my own business on
12
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Lundy's Lane. Once I got established, Stella and I built a home and raised 2 daughters. After 10 years I
accepted a job at Swalms Appliance store where I got steady income and other benefits. I worked there for
17 years until age 65,1 retired.
In 1950 with the help of a bunch of Hams in the peninsula we got the first part of the new house
started on Willodell Road and over the years I was able to get it to its present condition.

In 2004 Stella developed cancer, a month after our 65th wedding anniversary and passed away. I am
still living in the house we built as I couldn't bear the thought of moving into a retirement apartment or
imposing on any of my daughters as they were busy raising their own family and are scattered all over the
province. I have double plot in NF cemetery so I will be close to Stella forever. I have had to learn to do a lot
of things I had never done before like cooking, making beds, gardening, grocery shopping, laundry and
others. However with the help of DVA and good neighbours I manage to get by.
I adopted a cat on Remembrance Day and named him POPPY. He keeps me busy feeding him and
cleaning his litter box. In return he catches mice and keeps my feet warm at night. DVA has given me
several benefits with the Vet Independence
program also. I celebrate my 92 birthday
June 15, 2007 and when people ask how I
managed to live so long I tell them St. Peter
hasn't got a place for me yet and the Devil
doesn't want me HI!!

After discharge I lived in Jordan
Station for a while where I assembled ham

equipment and got back on the air with my
old call VE3AGB which DOT reserved for

me until the end of the war.

73 and 88 de VE3 AGB, Tom Bilesko

Note: Died Jan 5, 2009 @94 Years.

Ray Maude VE3LWJ-VE3UDX-VE3WT
Ray worked at Stokes Seeds in St. Catharines and was also a DX man started with the call VE3UDX.
After Howard Cowling died, he applied for and received Howard's old call VE3WT. Ray is also a great
performer. He was written up in the Niagara Farmers Monthly newspaper of June 2003 page 7, for having
worked there for 50 years with Stokes seeds. (Copy enclosed.)
Ray sold his house in the North End of St. Catharines and bought one in the South end right beside a
railroad track near the Penn Centre Shopping Mall. It had quite a large area for antennas and beams etc. Ray
had the bright idea that connecting his receiving antenna to the railroad tracks he would have the longest
antenna in the world and it might come in handy chasing DX. I believe he did just that for a short time but
then disconnected it. Ray also is interested in restoring older autos and he and his son are in the job together
as a hobby. His son also has a bit of a retail market via computers I believe.
The latest report on Ray is that he has cancer and is losing interest in Ham Radio but is still working
on the repair of cars. He has received many of the awards of Radio including WAC , WAZ, etc. and he has
done it on CW and Phone to boot. He is well known in the DX fraternity.

Jim Thompson VE3BCA
Jim Thompson VE3BCA worked at Canadian Comstock Frequency Conversion Division after getting
out of bed, and Howard Cowling VE3BTI, also worked there in another section as well. I was head of the
13
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Power Division, which handled all the heavy, large industrial equipment and determined the inventory of the
plants large electrical items. They came back to the Office and another outfit, Engineering I think, decided if
they had to be changed replaced or rewound or whatever, and I think Howard was in that section or Radio
Frequency might be closer to where he was. Anyway one time the engineers were deciding if the rewinds
were radiating RF when they finished the rewinding, and figured that they would have to purchase some new
expensive equipment to determine that. Howard overheard the problem and went and picked up a fluorescent
bulb and held it beside the equipment and it lit up like a Christmas Tree. He showed the engineers what a
ham could do without expensive equipment.
I later got a job at Thompson Products Ltd. And worked with hams like Del Spaetzel VE3AYS, Ivan
Hall VE3FTZ, Ed Welch VE3CBG and others I cannot remember. After leaving TP in 1972,1 went into Real
Estate Sales and retired in 1991.

Harry Borsato was another individual that worked at Foster Wheeler and married Irene who also
worked there with Arthur Smith a chief Engineer. Harry's amateur days started when he lived with his
parents on Niagara Street. He had his "shack" on the second floor of that large house and when I visited him
I can remember as he tuned up the transmitter he would have to run to the window at the end of his bedroom
where he had a pi network antenna tuner mounted on a breadboard base, and peak it up and back to the
transmitter and readjust etc. until he got it right. He was always a good operator on CW and later when he
got on AM modulated phone, he was able to contact many of the countries of the world. I can remember a
couple of hams complaining of his signal as he was prone to over modulate when he got a new country and
in his excitement would up the volume of his voice considerably. That in turn would end up splattering over
their close signals and infuriated them somewhat. I think that some of the older hams will remember him for
that alone and not that he was also a working Bulletin Editor of the Club from 1956 to 1959.
I remember one time he came over when I was confined to bed and we worked one of the CW

contests and even had a reasonable score to boot. We sent in the log but were not in any way close to a
winner.

Harry was always a neat and tidy individual and
his "shack" is still the same today at 439 Scott St.
He has helped many of the local hams in the area
with his expertise in radio and carpentry,
plumbing and building knowledge. I know he
helped Jack Moneypenny VE3ASI, and also Jack
and Jean Hawkins, VE3BXQ and VE3BVJ. They
lived beside the canal across from the Pt. Weller

Dry Docks. When Jack died, Harry helped Jean
(who was confined to a wheelchair all her life)
and assisted with the maintenance and repair of
the house and the disposal of Jack's equipment.
He also helped her when she moved to London On. a year or so ago. Harry became a great friend of Al Ford
VE3AGE and they still get together once a week to talk about Computers mainly as Ham Radio is passe'
Harry Borsato VE3BSA

Since 1943 he was employed with Foster Wheeler as a mechanical Draftsman, while there he got his
Amateur Ticket in 1947 and Commercial ticket in 1951. He took leave of absence to sail as Radio Officer on

board the SS Libertad HPGL, and repeated this in 1955 for the SS Tiha HPGC.
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In 1957 he met Irene who was an employee of the company and married her in 1957. The long sought
Collins line took a back seat. A promotion to Public Relations and Advertising came next with the addition
of cameras as Company Photographer.

In 1961 he entered the teaching profession and spent 23

.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

years teaching Mechanical Drafting and Electronics at
Beamsville District Secondary School. While there he
accomplished a longtime ambition and earned his pilot's
licence. He also taught the first radio course for the NPARC at
the St. Catharines Collegiate.
In 1987, along with Jack Moneypenny they undertook
the rebuilding of a home that Jack and Jean Hawkins had
purchased as their retirement home along the canal where they
enjoyed watching the ships go by.
In 1992 a computer was added to the hobby list where
many hours are spent on a variety of programs. Circuit
diagrams can be drawn quite quickly on the computer. At the
funeral for Jack Moneypenny, Al Ford introduced himself and that started a friendship which continues to
this day. However computers are the main topic of discussion as opposed to ham radio.
Although still active in Ham Radio mainly on CW, but with poor ham bands, Echolink is the main
source of communication, especially in the summer months.
He attributes his start in ham radio to Johnny Heidebrecht VE3AAQ now a silent key. Sunday visits
to his QTH were extremely interesting. Secondly with an interest in model aircraft building and upgrading to
Radio Controlled models, it required a ham licence. Soon models took a back seat to hamming.
Harry left Foster Wheeler and taught at Beamsville High School and he worked with Bernie Golchuk
VE3FYG who lived just around the corner from me when I was at 47 Ghent St. in St. Caharines. Bernie, his
mother and family lived at the corner of Geneva and Thompson and Bernie saw my beam antenna on my
house and became interested in radio at that time.

Harry still keeps on hamming and schedules with hams in the USA, Canada and Scotland both on air
and Echolink and he still chases DX. He has helped many hams dispose of equipment through Swap Shops
and other sales outlets including myself.

§

George Spencer VE3AGS
George held more calls than anyone I ever knew. (VE2BEC,VE2MS,VE3DNU,
VE30ZW,VE3AGS,VE4IM,VE6AN,HP6HO-when he visited his daughter in Barbados and AA4JY a
special Canadian call for some special occasion. He held
the call VE3DNU when he was working in North Carolina
on assignment and even had it on his licence Plate

therefore becoming the first Canadian to have a call sign
licence plate. The hams in Canada had lobbied for them

for many years but had always been put off by the
Provincial Governments. That plate, by the way is now in
the Manitoba Museum. We did get authorization for call

sign licences a few years later, and now enjoy the

p
p

privilege.
Because he was an Electrical Engineer he was sent
all over the world on projects. He was in Montreal where
15
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he was first licenced in 1952. In 1958 he was in Long Sault, 1962-75 he was in Montreal, 1975-82 in

Winnipeg, 1982-85 in Edmonton, and H985- 2007 in St. Catharines and Jordan.
He had a colourful career and early in the Second World War he enlisted in the RCAF and was sent
overseas on a ship where another member of the club was also, in the person of Tom Maunsell VE3LJR.
They with Cy Williamson VE3TW were working on a new concept called Radar. He later remustered to a
Navigator-Bombadier and was again ready to go overseas when he was discharged. He was Vice President of
International Affairs for CRRL a past President of the Club and in addition to Chairing the 1995 IARU
Convention Planning Committee he also gave many 5 minute talks on hints and kinks at several club
meetings.
From about 2005 he has suffered from Alzheimer's and had tower and antenna taken down in 2006

with the help of NPARC. Jean, his wife, has had a tough time taking good care of him and is to be
congratulated on a good job. I believe he has moved to a room in Albright Manor in Beamsville, and this will
give Jean a little bit of a break as she had a heart attack while looking after him.
John Heidebrecht VE3AAQ

John lived with his parents at the North end of the Glenridge High Level Bridge in a house that
extended down the hill toward the old Canal valley fronting on St. Paul Crescent St. The bridge was later
replaced by a fill structure and later a bridge over the 4 lane highway 406 which followed the valley base. I
remember he had made a wooden tower and had painted it red and white (his family was in the house
painting business), the base of the tower was at the back of the house and was almost half way down the
slope toward the Old Canal Locks at the bottom. The top was a little above the top of the house but was high
enough that he was able to get his signal out on HF. John was quite a rag chewer and when he married and
moved to the North End of St. Catharines he had a much better tower and beam and he had friends all over

the world. I remember seeing that tower many times as I only lived a few blocks away myself. One day Herb
West VE3UL was walking by and stopped to talk to John and as I drove by, I also stopped to ask a question
or two. I was very surprised to find that we had spent over an hour talking and I had to rash to get to my
appointment.
One day John had taken the beam down to work on it, and had placed it on the roof of the garage
where he could get at it and it would not be in the way of anyone else. While stepping around the elements

his pant leg caught and he fell to the cement walk and was taken to the hospital but died of his injuries. When
I went to the funeral, held in Vineland, his wife pointed out a bouquet of flowers which had been sent by one
of the hams in South America John used to talk to on the air. She knew I was a ham also, as I had been at

John's place many times as he was experimenting with fidelity audio reproduction and amplification at that
time.

Tom Vince VE3CKU-VE3HM

Tom was a ham in all senses. He was interested in

building, maintenance and experimenting. He set up one of
the first private 2 meter repeaters in the Thorold Area on a
Commercial Broadcast Tower, and as it was well above sea

level, it had an excellent coverage over the Niagara
Peninsula and well beyond. It was at 145.190 Mcs. with the

call sign VE3RAF, held in Tom's name. Tom developed
cancer of the face and he was very conscious of his looks
and at the last would not come out to club meetings
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although he was a great supporter of the club and a member of the Quarter Century Wireless Association.
He was instrumental in getting the hospitals involved in the ARES program for emergencies and
helped in putting ham antennas and radios in the Hospital so that all was in readiness for them. He and Dave
Flarity VE3SDVE held many training sessions for the hams to familiarize them with the radios, where they
were kept, and procedures in actual emergencies. His farsightedness and labour toward this goal will live on.
I asked Dave to write up an article on ARES (Amateur Radio Emergency Services) and it is
somewhere in this write up.
Peter Vince, Tom's son has taken over control of VE3RAF and is also involved in ARES program.
Peter has changed his call from VA3PKV to VE3HM, his dad's old call.
Rogers Harley VE3CEG
Rog had attended school when I was there and we were in the same class at one time or another.
When he became interested in radio I had the opportunity to assist where I could. I remember one session at
my place where we were discussing radios and I suggested he buy a good power transformer from Hammond
Mfg. Company, as it will always be an item he will have use for. How wrong I was. In a few years transistors
came into being and low voltages were the norm. Rogers lived out Merrittville Highway between where it
connects Beaverdams road and where it corrects for longitude. He strung an antenna on the top of his
wooden fence line and as it was quite a distance he had a longwire with good ground under it and seemed to
be able to get out to work the world with it. He also got on 2 meters and was well known because he was
Bulletin Editor for a long time for the club. He got much of his bulletin information from the talk on 2
meters. His efforts for the club earned him the title of Life Member. Unfortunately as he had worked at
Excelon Company in Thorold for many years he suffered from the toxic fumes and dust emitted from those
operations and died quit early in his life. He was a willing participant in any of the projects undertaken by the
Club.

Ethel VE3DTW and Cy Williamson VE3TW

Cy was a very talented man, and before I knew him he had been a big part of the Radar section run by
the RAF during WW 2. When he was stationed in Greece the Germans overran his the Radar unit he
commanded and on picking up the phone he heard German voices and immediately ordered the destruction
of the unit. He and several of his men were able to escape via a
fishing vessel that was nearby and they all hid below deck so that
the Germans would not fire on the boat. This whole story is
written up in a book about Radar during the war and it and others
were lent to me by Ethel VE3DTW, his wife, when she was in her

1001 year of age. Cyril was an experimenter and avid ham as he
had been stationed at Pt. Weller Lighthouse
at the north entrance to the Welland Canal

and had been maintaining the light for many
years after the war until it became
automated. Many wiener roasts were held at
that location because it was isolated, had
plenty of room and the noise would not

disturb neighbours. All club members got to

*
P
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P
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P

know Cy and Ethel and a good time was had by all at their location. After they moved
to Beech St. in St. Catharines, Cy got into Satelite Radio and even spoke on it at a club
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meeting one time. I think the copy of that written address is somewhere in this write up.
One event I remember quite vividly was a get together I had
at my place on top of the Escarpment near Vineland. Edra and I had
invited Cy and Ethel (VE3TW and VE3DTW) and Belle and
Graham Peacock (VE3SI) to our place for an evening and during
the conversation in the living room something was mentioned and
we all filed past the front door toward the bedroom area. I followed
Cy as the last one in line, when all of a sudden Cy collapsed and
lay there for about 30 seconds. Everyone was so surprised that no
one moved to do anything and then he came to and got up thinking
that I had hit him, which was not true, but to him I had been behind
him and he did not know what had happened. We never did find
out what caused him to black out.

When Cy died, Ethel asked me to sell the house, as I was in Real Estate at the time, and also get rid
of the radio stuff he had accumulated in the basement, the back yard and the shed. Peter Mitroff VE3DSW
and I helped sell, give away, or otherwise dispose of items that would not sell in order to clean house before
it could be presented for sale. Cy had told her that the stuff he had would not fetch much money and had
given her a figure we did not know about. When we finally got nearly $4000, dollars for units, bits and
pieces and when she got the money she told us what she had been told by Cy. We exceeded his estimate by a
good bit and she was happy. Ethel finally moved to Ina Grafton Gage Retirement home on Linwell Road and

maintained her own apartment until well after her 1001 birthday. As I was driving her home from the Club
celebration of her birthday she informed me that she had applied for long term care at the home and was
waiting for a position to open up.
A party was held for her on March 21, 2007 at the Parkway Hotel in St.Catharines with a goodly
number of hams and friends present from the Peninsula, Toronto and Zephyr Ontario
Other parties were held at Ina Grafton and Heidehoff Restaurant and she enjoyed them all. A write up
of one was published in the St. Catharines Standard.
Dave Digweed VE3FOI
Dave was a young fellow who came to the meetings of the club when we held them at the old Lake
St. Firehall, as he lived close to that area on Sherwood Ave. with his parents. It was a one stall fire station
and had been taken over by Civil Defence for St. Catharines. As the hams were involved in communications

with the CD Unit, we were able to hold our meetings there at a minimal charge, which saved the club money.
He was very interested in short wave listening, and after some assistance from Phil Pitman VE3DQK, Bob
Jones VE3CTM, Doug Sargeant VE3BTO, Ed Lapointe VE3CWQ, Chuck Howarth VE30L, Howard
Cowling VE3BTI, Perc Foley VE3JZ, Tom Vince VE3CKU, finally became a ham and a very solid member
of the Club.

He has been president of the club, Public Relations for several years and participated in the Flea
Market almost yearly, and if I am correct I believe it was Dave who suggested a Feb. venue as there were not
many held in the winter time when we started. He has been a member of the RAC QSL card sorters for a

long time. He originally lived in St. Catharines with his wife but move to St. Anns where they reside at
present. He is thinking of joining the Quarter Century Wireless Association and I will be glad to sponsor
him.
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Jack Richardson VE3FH

Jack lived on East Street in Beamsville right across the street from Del Spaetzel VE3AYS. Being so
close together it was impossible for them not to cause some interference to one another, but they seemed to
work it out without too much antagonism. Jack owned and operated a garage and gas station at the South end
of Ontario St. on King St (old #8 Highway). He kept it going until he retired and finally died. His daughter
asked me to dispose of the radio gear and take down the antennas etc. which I did a few years ago. Jack was
active on 2 meters 10 and 75 and had put up a vertical Quad antenna over the house and out to his tower in
the back yard. It was one of the things I had to take down when I disposed of his equipment.
Del Spaetzel VE3AYS

Del worked at Thompson Products when I did and had been posted to India during the war. He worked as an
electrician and had a habit of testing light bulb sockets to check for 110 volts by sticking his finger (which
was usually covered in grease) in, and making connection to the outside by getting a tingle in the finger. This
saved him getting down off the ladder and disconnecting the main switch if he was working on the wiring in
the area if he didn't get a tingle. If he did I guess he would pull the main switch for that circuit. He was quite
a DX man and worked mostly 10 meters, which was wide open in those days. Del developed a problem and
shortly after he died. He was a great guy on Field Days and was a past President of the Club. As I mentioned

'"""

earlier, I still have a portion of the beam made for him by Howard Cowling for 10 meters, which Del had

(^

mounted above his garage only about 25 feet off the ground. He was still able to talk the world and enjoyed
his hamming.
Dave Green VE3EOQ

He was the one who originally had Del Spaetzel's Beam and I bought it from him. Dave and his wife Martha
^

VE3MVG were both members of the club. Dave I believe worked for an electrical Manufacturer in St.

Catharines, Blenkhorn and Sawle but lived in Welland area for most of the time he was in this area. He was a

good ham and did a lot of experimenting. Martha on the other hand was a great operator and was Net Control
for many years on the evening 2 meter net. and other exercises. They later moved north somewhere about
^

late 2006 and I have lost track of them.

Frank Endenburg VE3KLM - VE3SQ
Frank was a tall good looking blond Dutchman who had come to Canada and married Conine a while
later. He was a mild mannered fellow and got along with the members of the club very well. Naturally being
Dutch he grabbed the KLM call and has been well known under that for many years. He only recently
changed to the SQ call in late 2006 or early 2007. Frank was a member a long time until he passed his test
and has been President, Secretary, Treasurer, and when I was President in 1957 he was the Sec-Treas. at that

(^

time. He has filled in many times as Secretary as he has a knack for that position. Frank takes part in Field

^

Day, Emergency Exercises and Big Event on a regular basis and likes QRP operations (low power). The club
could not get along without his membership and help. He had worked on the Canal, the Board of Education,
Oban Inn at Niagara-on-the-Lake and provided me with a number of bulletins for this history. He and his
wife just returned from a trip to Cuba. His own Write up follows:
There is no doubt that some discarded equipment and electronic parts, left by a previous tenant
played an important role when we move into a apartment because with these old parts I made my first make
believe radio at age 7. It consisted of a cardboard box with a hole cut out for an old speaker and a dial with
numbers worn off. I was fascinated by our real radio but was not allowed to touch it without supervision

(*
^

from Dad.
The crystal set that I built later on was a very poor performer, probably because the antenna consisted

of short piece of wire strung up on the balcony. After the crystal set I built a one tuber with a single triode. It
^
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worked better and even received some foreign stations. In May of 1940 German forces occupied the
Netherlands and after they settled in all radio Equipment had to be disposed of.
Five long years later when the war was over and the German Occupation ended, conditions started to
return to normal. I finished high school and worked for several years in a radio store while following and
evening course in electronics. My parents purchased a small multiband Phillips radio and I enjoyed listen to
far away stations on the short wave bands. The A.F.N. (American Forces Network) station came in very
strong and played some of my favorite music.
The opportunity to go to Canada presented itself in 1951. A job was arranged ahead of time and I was
able to borrow money for the flight. I worked for various firms all related to electrical and electronic trades
and I joined NPARC in the late 1950's. Bob Maclntyre helped me with code practice. When we had young
additions to our family I gave the hobby a long rest but once they were grown up there was some time
available again. I followed Colin Bailey's, VE30CP, amateur radio course in 1985 and obtained the basic
licence and advanced qualification later on. It took a lot of practice to get morse speed up to 15 wpm, which
was the requirement for the advanced qualification and with improvement I started to like it and to this day
most HF operating is in my favorite mode CW.
It would be very difficult to imagine life without amateur radio. Hams are very helpful and I have
made many friends both close by and all over the world. It has been and still is a most rewarding experience.
73, Frank Endenburg VE3SQ
Leroy Braun VE3GTB/VA3LB

My first radio licence was obtained on July 1967. My first station consisted of a Globe 40w
transmitter and a BC348 Receiver. For 2 meter work I had a converted taxi radio, crystal controlled. The
firat antenna was a coax dipole used on 40 meter CW mainly. This set up was used for several years. Then
came a FT200 and an 18 foot Vertical, after that I put up a 52 foot Delta Tower and a Cushcraft AT334,
which I used with a pair of Drake Twins (T4X13 transmitter and R4B

I \ ,.

receiver). I next got a Kenwood 820 with an outboard VFO and at the
present time I am running a Kenwood 850 satelite, Cushcraft A45,
Cushcraft A3W5 WARC duo Band Beam, an Alpha Delta Tri- Band
inverted Vee for 40, 80, 160 meters. Also have a Duo band 2 meter
and 70 cm base mobile.

I have confirmed 325 countries as well as a number of certificates

for other events. All in all I have enjoyed the hobby as well as
anyone, saved a few lives-as an OPP officer in Toronto, and answered
a Mayday call in the Mediterranean Sea to save a whole family from
drowning. My elmers were: Howard Cowling, Tom Vince, Bernie
Golchuk, Kip Hutchison, Glen Wyant and Joe Adams. My hamming has stretched over 30 years, all
enjoyable.
73, Lee Braun VE3GTB/ VA3LB
Len Cutress VE3TC

Len lived in the Welland area all his life and is presently in Fenwick and a great promoter of the Town of
Pelham. At just about every meeting he has something to say about Pelham. Len has been on the air for a
good many years and I can remember one time listening to him talking to a friend not too far away and the
friend said something about the close by interference and Len said something to the effect that he did not let
it bother him as he was running about a 1000 watt signal at that time on AM. He has always kept up to date
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in his equipment and has taken an active interest in the club. Len provided some bulletins for this history. His
Own Story:
I was in grade four in Public School and my uncle who was a radio repair man was experimenting
with Spark coils, crystals sets and aerials. I got a book from the library and made myself a regenerative
receiver about 1950. By October of 1952 I had learned the Morse Code and the details to pass an amateur
examination. My dad took me to Hamilton on the TH&B train, and I obtained my first licence VE3DWL..
My first rig was a 6L6 using a basket coil. I had purchased the book "How to be a radio amateur" on
John St. in Hamilton and after about a year I upgraded to 'phone. My first commercial rig was a LYSCO 600
TX . I made many Heathkits. The first was the transmitter ATI, next PX35, DX 40, DX 60, Cheyenne,
Commache, Towers, Apache. The first SSB was a Heath SB-10 and a Viking Valliant. In 1965 I was able to
obtain a Collins S Line new, but de-serviced from the DEW line. I made many phone patches on 20 meters
from HMS Bonaventure ,Gaza, Maritime Mobile, Alert NWT etc.

I was active on 2 meters in the early AM days of the '50s and 60's, passed many Health and Welfare
messages during Hurricane Hazel in 1967, for which I received a citation from the Premier of Ontario.
Operated the repeater VE3WCR in the 1970's for 13 years.
Recently I have been active on HF using a Kenwood TS2000 transceiver and a TL922 Amplifier, a
TH6 Beam antenna, and several Wire antennas.

My first club meeting at NPARC was in the building near the comer of Ontario Street and St. Paul St.
in St. Catharines, over the old Peninsula Press Store, (at that time it was Civil Defence Usage on the third
floor). I have been a member ever since.
73, Len Cutress
John Boswell VA3BOZ

Just a little about myself, I was bom and raised in Hamilton Ontario. Growing up I was involved with
different groups and clubs such as photography, model airplanes, scouting and I am also a coin collector. I
got married in August 1964 and still going to this day. I have two sons, four grandchildren and one great
grandchild. I retired from General Motors in January 2001. My interest in communication started in 1964
when I got a GRS (CB). A licence was required at that time. In 1965 I got involved with Hamilton
Emergency Measures Organizations where I got my restricted operators license, then moved up to
instructing, then to Communications Officer. I spent 10 years with EMO.
In March 1996 I obtained my amateur radio certificate and became a member of the NPARC. I am
still active in the club. During that time I served as Vice President from March 2001-June 2003.1 was also
Special Events Coordinator, organizing and planning events such as St. Catharines Grape and Wine Parade,
Niagara Air Show, Russell Air Show, Club Flea Market (Big Event). I was involved with other projects with
the club executive and members. As of June 2007 I no longer hold that position as I need a break but I am
sure that I will still be involved in some way.
P.S. John was elected to the office of Vice President again at the elections of June of 2007 to work
with Wes Sawchuk VE3 ADU as President.
f

Dave Hodson VE3ULS, VA3UL

^

I grew up as a farm kid on Lakeshore Road Louth Township and on looking back it was the best

years of my life. I attended Woodland Public School and belonged to the 18th Scout troop. On those long
winter nights there was no television. I learned to DX AM radio, to listen to those far away places and
wondered what life was like there. I managed to collect over 200 qsl cards from radio stations in North
^

^

America and as far west as Hawaiian Is. and New Zealand.

As time moved on I dealt with education, then a family, and once again with some time on my hands
I turned to radio. It was Harwood Gossling that was my first mentor. Harwood's call now escapes me but I

r^
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moved on to a ham radio course by Ray Tripp VE3F0H. With Rays help I was able to pass my first test and
gain my ticket. It was also at this time I made a career change as an electronic technologist for Harry Mosher
VE3CPL in the marine industry and passed my Sparks License. From then on there was no looking back.
I have lost track of how many hams I have helped get their ticket over the years but a few come to
mind, VE3VLS and VE3VII. I had some serious talks with now VE3KLM. There are many others but these
three stick out now because they are close friends. I have watched over the years their kids grow up and they
mine. Although sometimes life gets tough it's nice to know you never loose track of ham friends. It kinda
reminds me of Neil Young's song, "Gonna sit down and write a long letter". Ham radio is like that. It builds
strong friendships and character.
I was elected President of NPARC in 2003.1 was between surgeries and felt sufficient time on my
hands to take on this responsibility seriously and also take my mind off my handicap. I feel my addition to
the history of NPARC has only been made possible by having such a strong exec. These gentlemen have
worked hard and diligently and it is they that have made me look good..
1. Our first problem overcome was insurance which was resolved by RAC.
2. balanced Books (which had not been done for several years)
3. A letter to the Mayor and council regarding NRS repeater site from which they had chosen to have us
evicted then change their minds.

4. The gaining of two other club repeaters. The addition of IRLP.
5. Proper notice and paperwork with WYNSORC.
6. the moving of club meetings to Fonthill Legion
7.

a first class website

8. Moving the Big Event to a more friendly and affordable premises.
There were major problems that were solved by this hard working executive. There were others best
left unmentioned. It was a challenge that now has led to smooth operations and a first rate ham club. After
four years it is time to pass the torch. New fresh ideas are required. I now extend the torch to them.
My very best regards. 73 Dave Hodson VA3UL
Memories of ham radio and the N.P.A.R.C. by Len Neelin VE3TE ex VE3DQJ
It started with an AC-DC radio that had a bad hum, after paying a guy more than we could afford I
decided to find out how the damned thing was built so I could fix it myself. Working as the rest day relief

guy at the CPR I had plenty of time. Walking to the St, Catharines library checking out some old radio
books, one was Physics of Radio, went back to work and started the study of the #$% Radio
Soon I was into 1 volt would push one amp through I ohm, I was away.
Next came reactance, inductance , resonace etc etc etc. yep I did fix the lousy radio. The cathode of
the audio output tube was shorted to the filament.
Having never met or even seen an Amateur Radio Operator, I got some more books studied that and
the dah dit dah stuff and set out to find a HAM. My friend knew Mel Howarth VE3DEE and away we went,
Mel took us to Howard Cowlings VE3BTI and asked him to help me as I had an appointment next day to
take test in Hamilton. He promptly said no way Jose I,ve been fooled too many times already. Next morning
the xyl and I set off to Hamilton to spend the 50 cents to take the exam, she shopped while I sweated it out
on the 10th floor with Geo.Beveredge the examiner. Make a short story shorter my exam was sent to Ottawa,
we went on vacation and on returning home one day got a letter assigning me VE3DQJ.
Loved the hobby and the fellow hams I met after meeting them a year later after getting an advanced
licence so I could check into the club net on 75M on Sunday mornings.
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Had some great memories of Cy and Ethyl's picnics at the lighthouse where all your kids were
welcome and all received a prize with their name on it, never figured how they did that but it was super.
Thanks Ethyl.

After that it was all fun, getting a note from the Mighty FCC advising me my high band. 20 M rig
was 20 over in Little Rock Arkansas on 8 megs

Served one year as V.P. of the club, I never knew the VP had to bring the donuts and make the
coffee, so I asked if I could havethe little ones punched out of the centresto take home, (now Tim Bits)
Had some great times at field days, xmtr hunts and mobiling on 75M.
I would have to say the greatest reward was meeting and making friends with some of the finest
gentlemen and their xyl's in the country. Unfortunately there were so many I can't list them here. So God
bless you all and thanks very much for the memories.
73,LenNeelinVE3TE.
Mark Fuller VE3BGL

When I was a kid, I was fascinated by schematic diagrams and radio parts, I would lie down in my
dad's workshop in the basement and sort boxes of knobs, resistors or whatever. My dad was an amateur
radio operator VE3BJL who liked to spend more time building, servicing and listening to radios than talking
on them on the air. He would make electronic stuff like blinking lights and amplifiers for me to play with and
radio receivers for me to listen to. I remember the crystal set he built for me. I had the earphone under my
pillow in bed and would listen in the evening before falling asleep. Later I had an old short wave receiver
beside my bed and enjoyed listening to stations all over the world. I also enjoyed building electronic projects.
I didn't get my amateur radio licence until 2006 when I took advantage provided by NPARC Big
Event. Thanks to Dave Wilson VE3BBN for getting me started to study for the exam and thanks to the
examiners Ron Kramer VE3MX and Frank Endenburg VE3SQ.
My interest in electronics led me to study engineering after leaving high school. Upon graduation I
was employed by GM in St. Catharines working on machine control systems. In 1988 I left GM and had the
opportunity to volunteer at a shortwave broadcasting station in the Seychelles. My wife and 3 children all
came along to live on this small beautiful tropical island in the middle of the Indian Ocean. The station was
operated by FEBA Radio, (a non-denominational Christian broadcaster) out of the UK, with the main
listening audience in India. I found the work as a broadcast systems engineer very interesting. We
maintained 3 transmitters . A Continental Electronics 100KW, A Harris 50KW,and an old US Navy WW2
25KW unit. Most of the control systems were hand built on Veroboard. The antenna array was located
offshore on a coral reef, so we had fun goin out in the motor boat to service them and watch all the fish in the
water. Our family was there for a bit more than one year and I returned to working at GM in St. Catharines.
In 1996 I left GM once again and volunteered to work on a shortwave antenna project for FEBA in
the Philippines. The old antenna farm they had was located just north of Manilla. The old antennas were
with 4 new Curtain antennas. These are Suspended from 5 towers each about 240 feet high. Each of the new
antennas are basically a 4x4 array of folded dipoles with a reflector screen behind. Phasing switches on the
ground allow the main beam angles to be shifted horizontally. My main job was to engineer the automated
remote control system for the RF switches out in the field and in the transmitter buiding. We found the
people of the Philippines to be quit friendly, but the traffic in Manila was horrible! When you had to go out,
you measured travel time in hours instead of minutes. One of the fascinating things about working at the
shortwave station was studying the old vintage transmitters. One 50KW unit was built by RCA and
purchased second hand from the US government.

Apparently it had been used by General McArthur during WW2 to broadcast fp the Pacific countries.
The main tuning capacitor in the final amplifier consisted of 2 very large rectangular plates which had a
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motor drive to adjust the air gap between them. I believe that all the old transmitters have since been
replaced by modem units. We returned to St. Catharines in 2000, and once again GM took me back working
for them

I enjoy being part of NPARC because of the common interest among the members. The technical
presentations are also enjoyable. I am still learning a lot about amateur radio and look forward to discovering
more about the many facets of radio technology.
Doug Sargent VE3BTO

Unfortunately Doug is at present in Linhaven Home and suffers from Alzheimer's, according to his
son Douglas. I will however try to write up some of the things I knew about Doug. I visited him in the home
a short while ago and physically he seemed pretty well.
He was one of the Charter members of the NPARC when it was formed in 1948. His presence is
attested to by the Minutes of those meetings, one on June 11, and one on July 9, 1948. Doug took part in
many field days held by the club and attended many of the meetings. (Field Days were a method to
familiarize everyone about operating in an emergencywith no power except that which we could supply, and
by utilizing antennas and equipment to contact others in the same capacity all over the world.) It was held
every year usually at the end of June when the weather was reasonably warm. This was a test procedure to
make sure the hams were able to pass critical messages in emergency situations. We would set up the
antennas on a weekend and operate for a 24 hour period trying to contact as many stations run by amateurs in
countries all over the world and also close by in order to test our equipment and improve our operating
procedures at the same time. To coordinate operations, a time in UTC (GMT) would signal the start and
finish so all the world would be operating the same 24 hour period whether in China, South Africa or South
America etc. We usually had operators responsible for separate portions of the spectrum allotted to Amateur
Radio, and as we had to keep all club members within a specified radius, there was also the problem of
interference to cope with, as another problem to overcome.
Our club used many of the areas in the Peninsula as the site. One was the Department of Defence
Reserve at Niagara-on-the-Lake, which we used for many years. Doug would be a big part of that operation
and would probably be in charge, or an operator on, one of the stations, which would run for the full 24
hours non-stop or until the generator ran out of fuel and had to be refuelled and oiled etc.
One time I remember Doug, who worked in the Shop at GM and which was close to where I lived
with my parents at the time at 17 Thairs Avenue, dropped in to see me where I was stuck in bed. It was after
work but he did not take off his greasy, oilly, boots and trailed footprints up the rug covered stairs and into

the rug covered bedroom where I was in bed and on leaving did the same thing going out. My mother gave
me the greatest chewing out I had received in a long time and I can't blame her because she had to get down
on hands and knees and scrub every footprint off the areas where Doug had been walking or sitting and it
took a long time to clean up afterwards. The next time I spoke to Doug I mentioned the incident and I do not
believe he ever came back into our house.

Doug was a great man to get on the air and you could hear him almost any time he was not working
talking to someone somewhere, mostly about amateur radio related subjects. I will have to go and see him
again in Linhaven sometime in the future.
Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU- VA3CD

Chuck was very active in the club for many years and was the Custodian of the Repeater VE3NRS.
He took over maintenance of the repeater and he, with assistance, upgraded the machine and kept it operating
for a good many years. He was also our representative on the Repeater Council which helped coordinate the
repeaters in the area of northern Penn. Western New York and Southern Ontario to keep them far enough
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apart and on non interfering frequencies so that peace would ensue. Chuck was an experimenter and was also
a repairman for ham equipment and other radios. He called his business CD Communications and that is why
he changed his call to VA3CD. His wife Donna VE30IT was president of the club and a great DX gal. She
had over 320 confirmed countries to her credit.

The Hobbs Family

This family included Charles, Donna, Chantal, Christopher, Dennis and wife B.J. and Charles older
brother Mel ,and his son Troy.

I guess you could say that my becoming a licenced radio amateur operator happened quite by
accident. My eldest son Dennis VE3BDH at age 14 enlisted my help to learn and practice CW so he could
become a ham radio operator. This resulted in my learning CW and acquiring an interest in the hobby as
well, and, since he was too young to drive, I had to drive him to Hamilton for his amateur exams. We both
came away with our ham licences in 1971 (2 trys for me) VE3CUU.
We soon joined NPARC and with the help of several local hams, most notably Al Vandyke VE3ESF
Howard Cowling VE3WT, Peter Mitroff VE3DSW, and Cy Williamson VE3TW, we home brewed our
station with Dennis becoming very active on 40 meter CW.
My interest in the hobby turned to the technical side. I found I had a burning interest in radio and
electronics and a continuing love to build devises and make them work. Being a tool and diemaker by trade
made the mechanical part of building pretty easy. This technical interest led me to join Howard VE3WT in
looking after the club repeater, VE3NRS and participating in many innovative updates to the machine
including computer control and autopatching.
It soon became apparent that there was a need for someone to service the new solidstate amateur
equipment locally and this resulted in my opening CD Communications, which for the next 15 years was
devoted to servicing amateur radio gear in Niagara. The part I enjoyed the most about the business was the
opportunity to sit down and have a one on one chat with the many hams who brought their radios to me to be
looked at.

In later years Howard retired as the club repeater custodian/technician and I was joined by Les Vale
VE3LWH in keeping the repeater working and up to date. This effort was aided by John Gilmore VE3NKH
who was our consultant/friend and the custodian/owner of VE3NKH repeater in Fort Erie. John Les and I
joined the fledgling repeater council representing our local repeaters, which met regularly to maintain some
semblance of order and deal with problems on the assigned repeater frequencies.
Backing up to 1978, NPARC under the guidance of Mel Christian (president of NPARC and a
professional DJ for radio station CKTB, it was decided that the club should have a year end dinner dance in
order to properly honour those who contributed in a significant way to the clubs success. The dinner dance

became the premier event for the local club members along with their wives and friends. Mel arranged for
the club to have this party at the Lions Club Hall on Main St. Pt. Dalhousie. It is interesting to note that the
rental cost for the Lions Hall was fot the whole day and Mel concluded that since we had paid for the entire

day, we should hold a fleamarket devoted to amateur radio in the early part of the day and then clean it up for
the dinner dance in the evening.

This I believe was the start of NPARC's February amateur radio flea market (The Big Event) which
over the years has become one of the must attend amateurradio events of the year and continues to this day.
The influence of amateur radio in my family turns out to be pretty significant. The next family
amateur was to be my daughter-in-law Chantal VE3NKI, an X-Ray technician who was already enrolled in
the amateur course when she won the grand prize, a 2 meter mobile radio at a fleamarket dinner dance.

Son Christopher (Chantal's husband) who was studying for an Electrical Engineering degree at
MacMaster, decided that he too, would like to be able to use that brand new 2 meter radio installed in their
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car. After a couple of tries at CW he received his licence VE3NKR.
This was the watershed event that resulted in Donna, my wife, deciding that as a birthday gift to me
she would get her ham licence. She did - VE30IT. Donna enrolled in Les Vale's amateur course and passed
in the high nineties (all his students did) and went on to acquire her advanced ticket and develop a serious
interest in DX.

It took her about 8 years to end up with 320 countries confirmed thanks to the local DX guys who
helped her along, i.e. middle of the night one ring phone calls, something was on the band that she needed.
Donna became quit involved in NPARC and assumed the presidency for a two year period.
In the interim, son Dennis' wife B.J. managed to convince Les to tutor her and succeeded in getting
her ticket and VE3LTH call sign. Brother Mel VE3ACD moved from CB to ham radio and his son Troy also
became VE3LVH for a total of 8 ham radio family members.
Over the years there were so many hams involved, real time in our lives, such as our family doctor

David Lorenzen VE3CZL, Jim Harrigan VE3KYR, and not to forget Gerry Letford VE3COP, who, oh yes,
was a cop, would pull into our driveway with lights flashing and siren blaring, just to bring out the
neighbours, and then he would get out of the cruiser with this big grin on his face.
Some years ago I finally had to admit that my eyes could no longer focus on the tiny components of
the P.C. boards and my shaking soldering iron hand was unable to stay on the pads. It was time to hang up
the soldering iron. Not being one to easily give up what I loved to do I have made the switch to computer
systems assembly and service. This change fills my need to be useful and keeps me involved in electronics
(plug in style).
I am now 70 years old and have taken down the 50 foot tower and 7 element beam. Mostly because I
don't want to leave that job to my son. The influence of amateur radio remains a very important part of my
life today. For the past10 years, since I retired, my days start with an 8AM gathering at the local coffee shop
with amateurs I have known for many years. I cannot think of another hobby I could have chosen that would
have been as satisfying for an entire lifetime.
I have not given up communicating with hams throughout the world though. I just do it on Echolink
through the computer microphone, and best ofall, no TVI.
73 Chuck Hobbs VA3CD
Bob Miller VE3HNH

I was first licenced in July 1974 wnile living in Oshawa. I was always interested in radio as my
grandfathe and God father were hams, while growing up in Montreal. While in Oshawa I took the local
North Shore Amateur Radio Club course, which was given in the Quonset hut at the Oshawa Airport and it
certainly gave a WWII feeling. Learning CW and theory while hearing some aircraft take off amidst the dots
and dashes. One of the instructors was VE3ATI Bernie Sandbrook who worked at Camp X during WWII.
Camp X had a certain mystique connotation to us, as it, at that time, still had some of the installations
around.

We heard some of the stories that he was allowed to tell, one being that his parents living in
Scarborough, less than thirty miles away were sent letters from him but they had to be mailed from different
parts of Europe, so that his location could not be detected. Things were certainly different then.
I moved back to St. Catharines in 1980 and got involved with NPARC and served as secretary for
several years with Dave Digweed VE3FOI and Bob Mitchell VE3KYA. In those days we met at the CNIB
building (now Eastchester Terrace) and I had a beard. I served on the executive for about 3 years. We had a
very active club and had some enjoyable field days in the City of St. Catharines Water Park on Decou Road.
One year we even roasted a whole pig for the Friday night event, preceding field day.
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Through most of the nineties I backed off club activities, even though I remained a club member due
to health and personal problems. I got involved again several years ago when I volunteered to be Field Day
Manager. We had our field days then at Basil Reid Park in Thorold, and the first year the club came in first
in our category. Over the years the club has held field days in various parks including Firemen's Park in
Niagara Falls, Basil Reid Park and going way back in the 70's at NOL DND Property.
I am slowing down a bit now but still enjoy participating in the Big Event and currently am making
coffee and bringing donuts to the monthly meetings as your Public Relations guy for the club.
73 de Bob Miller VE3HNH
Dick Schoenle VE3ROC

It was a cold winter day in the early sixties when that Ocean Hopper Kit arrived in the mail for little
Ricky. Many hours were spent listening to that regen. set to AM amateurs all over North America, including
notable locals such as VE3BTI and VE3BSA. A stint with an HQ129 followed. Across the street, ham Roy
Tripp was busy assembling his new Heathkit Twins and it did fuel my own interest in the hobby. I shortly
ended up working with Tripper, and as a young whippersnapper named Dave Digweed VE3FOI, at Niagara
Structural Steel in 1967, where the odd ham conversation took place. With the discovery of Skirts and Cars,
radio faded into oblivion.

Some years later, long before cell phones were developed, my best friend and I communicated almost
daily with our fancy new CB's. This led to a new RCI 2950 with a little amplifier on the back. Some 70
countries later and a box full of QSL postcards, letters and other items sent to me, the band died and so did
interest in radio again.

One evening at General Motors, I saw an ad for the Ham course at Lakeport School. I had put it off
before but made up my mind to join. Numerous evenings with Colin Bailey VE30CP the instructor,
followed as well as CW practice with Ron Robson VA3DXN and Isla Robson VA3DXR. Joe Sewell VE3SE
got me started with a Kenwood 440 which fortunately, with an auto tuner, was almost idiot proof. Jim
Thompson VE3BCA converted me to a Kenwood 450/690 and John Maynard VE3UCS, through his
generosity, got me started with Heathkit collecting. I still have a working 101 station. Jim VE3JV hooked

me up with a small linear which gives me much pleasure wiping out stations nearby especially Thorold
South, John Boswell VA3BOZ Hi! I have made the pilgrimage to Wl AW four times .
I have built dozens of antennas some of which worked. I ran the NRS Net for several years. I ran
marine mobile from Navy Island and had it activated as a Canadian Island on the air. I had both Lighthouses
in Pt. Dalhousie activated. I frequently check into the ONTARS net and the TP net, often as a mobile and
sometimes from Florida and South Carolina. For now as with other hams, I am just waiting for the next
solare cycle to start.
73RickVE3ROC.
Barrie Jones VA3BTJ

For me it all started in 1947, just after the war ended, the second one that is - another 'war to end all
wars'. I was ten years old.

r^

In my home town of Stafford, England there was a radio shop (no televisions yet), that sold and

r^

serviced wirelesses and gramophones. The shop was owned and operated by a Mr. Birch, and was located in
Gaol Square, close by the gaol where the occasional punishment of 'death by hanging' was carried out. Mr.
Birch's main source of income seemed to me to consist of exchanging discharged 2 volt lead acid
'accumulators' used for valve (tube) filaments, for fully charged ones. He also sold 9 volt grid bias and 120
volt high tension dry cell batteries, all for to keep the previous supplied radios and record players running

f*>

smoothly.
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Mr. Birch also sold many parts for the said wirelesses and gramophones plus a particularly versatile
inductor known as a 'D5 COIL' (it came with a series of schematics), and a variable condenser made of thin,
interleaved, brass and insulation leaves. The capacitance of the condenser device could be varied by a

rotating a lA inch diameter brass control shaft, which varied the position of the moving brass leaves with
respect to the fixed brass leaves. The D5 coil consisted of a 3 inch long by 3A inch diameter cardboard tube
wound with two coils of 'litz' copper wire, the whole assembly was then dipped in soft wax. Mr. Birch
being the smart operator that he was had located a source of crystal detectors consisting of a mounted galena
crystal and a probe wire of hard brass (or tungsten?) all suitably mounted on a good looking bakelite base.
All these parts could be assembled by a young boy with nimble fingers and a soldering iron into a
working 'crystal set' capable, with aid of a pair of high impedance headphones from the GPO, of receiving
audio signals from the various BBC transmitters within a few hundred miles of my home. The aerial
(antenna) was one's bed springs and an earth (ground) was a copper stake hammered into the wet (remember
this was the UK) ground outside one's bedroom window.
When one got tired of receiving, on a good night, a jumble of Morse code, speech and music, one
could graduate to a more selective circuit design using an 'acorn valve', but this set up would now require
both a 1 lA volt 'dry' cell (filament) and a 9 volt dry cell (high tension?), but still using the D5 coil. From
there one could assemble a fully-regenerative 'two valve' design (squawks and whistles) and then move on
to a three valve job, always using the D5 coil.
Then along came 'The Superhetrodyne' and the 'Double Heterodyne' -1 think!
That was the end of the D5 coil. However thank you Mr. Birch wherever you are. Shortly after all
this was going on and getting bored with just listening I managed to obtain a particularly powerful and
'leaky' test type signal generator that had the capability of being externally audio modulated. Of course one
thing led to another and soon I was running up and down the street listening, on my mom's portable radio, to
my transmissions from the signal generator modulated by the audio from a record player.
By this time my activities and I were banished to the 'coal house'. There I built an oscilloscope and
various 'EICO' and 'Heathkits', and I have the soldering iron burns and immunity to high voltage to show
for it.

It was later that I found a friend similarly inclined to the hobby, and we would usually meet at his
house on a Sunday morning at eight to make some really nasty UHF TXs using ex USA War time stuff. Oh,
the quality of the American electronics, top notch, first class, beautifully made equipment. Also modifying
R-1155 and T-1154 Lancaster bomber RX/TX equipment, some Canadian built, was all the rage in those
days. This friend's Mom, a school teacher, would make tea and biscuits at about eleven and I would
eventually get home at about three in the afternoon. My Mother would then make me eat my Sunday lunch
which had been sitting in the oven for three hours. I could hardly get the burnt offering off the plate, but I
always ate it, war baby you see!
After serving a five year apprenticeship at a local electrical company called English Electric, I
worked on early digital computers (very new in those days) and I hand wound teeny-weeny toroidal
transformers to make Eccles-Jordan flip-flops into 8-bit digital registers. I was later employed in the
company's Rectifier/Thyristor motor drives department. In 1969 my wife and baby son immigrated to
Niagara Falls Canada where I was employed at the Provincial Crane Division of Dominion Bridge as Chief
Electrical Engineer.

After retirement I joined NPARC and obtained my licence to operate a Ham radio station. Although
later I found myself drawn back to computers and associated technology, I still 'listen-in' on an ICOM ICR70 Communications Receiver, and a Realistic PRO-2004 AM/FM Scanner.
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My very first home computer was a TX1000 by Timex/Sinclair, and I now have an MDG P4 with an
hp 21" wide screen, printers and a scanner. The system is set up for PSK, skype, a PVR, and DVD burning,
plus all the usual things one uses the beasts for.
Barrie Jones VA3BTJ

Kevin G. Smith, VA3KGS

How I got into Amateur Radio.

At the age of 13, (1972)' I was living in Niagara Falls. My neighbour and I got into purchasing
Walkie Talkies (WT's). Soon after that we found that Radio Shack sold more powerful ones. That lead us
into buying those big 8 Channel Crystal WT's, It was not long after that we learned about Citizen Band (CB)
radio's. The first CB radio I purchased was a Radio Shack TRC-30A (23Channel AM Base Station),
connected to a 5/8 wave Ground Wave Dipole Antenna. My interests lead me to purchase a few books from
Radio Shack; Truth about CB Antennas, Wire Antennas, and some Radio Electronic Experimenters Hand
Books. I purchased a V Quad antenna, made some modification to it, and using my SSB radio on channel
16,1 was able to talk SKIP. It was a lot of fun.

At the age of 16, getting my drivers licenses, CB in the car, I had a blast. My girlfriend at that time
lived a few doors away from a CB/Ham operator. This was Don Anslow VE3BIU in Niagara Falls. Seeing
Don's station, and watching him do Code and taking to other station around the globe, really showed me
what HAM radio was about, and that's when it started. Don introduced me to John Genders VE3 ISC also

from Niagara Falls. John was a ham instructor, so I singed up. I was still a teenager then, with the rest of the
4 people in the class being much much older than I was!! I got my license and the rest did not, as the code
was stopping them from moving on. The testing was done at the old DOC office on James Street in
Hamilton. My call that I received that day was VE3MWS. Not long after that I was phonically calling out
Milli Watt Station!

^s
^

Now that I had this newfound hobby, I need to buy some equipment. The first thing that I purchased
was an Icom 02AT 2 meter hand held. Joined NPARC, and got involved with a lot of club activities. Living
in the Falls, I met up with a few other operators, Like Paul VE3GRW, Joe VE3TEC, Henry VE3ZEF, Ed
VE3 ITH. Got married, had kids, and went to night school, so radio was not in my cards for several years.
Never got into HF, and only stayed with VHF and UHF for most of my time. When the government opened
the Ontario call signs to include VA, I dropped my MWS for my initials KGS.
I ventured into a new hobby of Scuba Diving in 2005. Here I met Joe VE3BW, and Peter VE3WET.
Seeing that Peter was involved with NPARC, I decided that I would comeback and see what has transpired
over the years with the club. It was nice to see that many of the older guys were still around, and noted many
that have either dropped out or became Silent Key's. After a few years of being a renewed NPARC member,
I decide to run for Treasure of the Club for the 2007-2008 year and was successful.
A few years ago I purchased an Icom 706, through up a G5RV, and started talking HF for the first
time. I did miss this hobby, but not anymore!! Most recently I have gotten my Dad, Hector (Now 70 years
old) to try to get his Basic License. We are attending Dave VE3BBN's classes on Monday's, and I hope my
dad gets it, as this has been something he has wanted for over 30 years!!!! I look forward to many years of
enjoy this hobby too!
73, Kevin Smith VA3KGS

^

Doug Frame VE3JDF

/^

^

I had an interest in radio beginning when my family gave me a small table radio for my 14th birthday.
I rigged up an outdoor wire antenna and began listening for broadcast band DX stations. I went from there to
building a Heathkit short wave receiver to give me more bands to explore and it was here that I discovered

r*

/*^\
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ham radio. I didn't know anyone locally (Welland) who was a ham and my interest seemed to stay with
broadcast radio, including building several Heathkit FM receivers and amplifiers as well as a Transvision
television set. When I went away to Queen's I became involved with the university AM/FM broadcast
station CFRC, and was station manager for two years in the mid fifties.

I made one failed attempt to leam morse code after joining the working world in Toronto, but other
events in my life seemed to take up all my spare time. I often said that I would get my Amateur Radio
licence "one of these days" but never got around to learning the code. Finally, in 1987, I was in a job in
Ottawa where a number of the people I worked with were hams. They got on my case and said they would
help me leam the code, by loaning me a good receiver and giving me the SuperMorse code program so I
could practice sending as well as receiving. In January 1988 I obtained my amateur radio operator's
certificate and it was my good luck to get a call sign with my initials. I upgraded to the advanced category in
May 1989.

I joined the three Amateur Radio clubs in Ottawa and quickly came in contact with a number of
fellow hams who helped me get my station set up and on the air. It turned out that some of my newly found
friends were also heavily involved with CARF, later to become RAC. It was at the time when they were
working with the Department of Communications to revise the Amateur Radio examination structure
including the question banks. They quickly conscripted me as a new ham to help in this process. Then in
1994, just at the time I retired after 37 years with Bell, the newly formed RAC and the newly named Industry
Canada launched a project to study the feasibility of a separate company, at arm's length to RAC, to take on
responsibility for all the Radio Amateur Service administrative functions, including assignment of call signs.
This project lasted until late 1996 and unfortunately ended with a government decision to retain the service,
due to a number of legal and regulatory problems that they couldn't seem to overcome. In any event, the
project was a real learning experience for me and the other members of our group who were Jim Dean
VE3IQ (former VP-Regulatory Affairs for RAC and now RAC rep on the Canadian delegation to World
Radio Conferences), Ken Pulfer VE3PU (former RAC board member and now part of the IARU delegation

to WRCs) as well as Doug Leach VE3XK (former RAC board member and editor of the 2nd edition of the
RAC Operating Manual). These three gentlemen all had extensive amateur radio experience, both in
operating and regulatory matters and I consider myself very fortunate to have worked with them on these
projects.
I have always wanted to contribute to health of the hobby and have tried to do that at both the
national and local level. I was Webmaster of the RAC call sign database from 1996 until 2005 and have been
an Assistant Director in Ontario South for RAC since 1997. I am also ARES Emergency Coordinator for
South Niagara. In Ottawa, I was a member of Telephone Pioneer Amateur Radio Club and served terms as
president and secretary. In Niagara, where I have lived since 1997, I was a member of the now disbanded

Welland County Amateur Radio Club (WCARC) and held various executive positions. My major activity
with that club was as coordinator for the Canal Days Amateur Radio Display and Demonstration from 1999
until 2006. I have been a member of NPARC since 1998 and have participated in several Field Days and
other club events.

On the operating side, I enjoy several HF modes, including SSB, CW, PSK31 and more recently
RTTY. I have ARRL DXCC and WAS awards and while I'm not a serious contester, I do enjoy taking part
in several contests over the year and submitting logs. I enjoy experimenting with antennas and learning about
new Amateur Radio technology.

I am concerned about the difficulty in getting new people into the hobby, especially young people
who will be the ones to make Amateur Radio viable into the future. It is hard to sell the "magic of radio" to
young people who have access to the world wide web and all that it can bring to your desktop. We have to
come up with new ways to market ourselves if we want the hobby to continue on into the future. Our future
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also depends on our ability to retain spectrum that has been allocated to us. There is considerable

competition for it today and this pressure is on the rise. One way to help is to increase membership in RAC,
our national voice in spectrum negotiations with government and all spectrum stakeholders. Without RAC,
we don't have a chance.

73, Doug Frame VE3JDF
Ron Kramer VE3MX exVE3BSZ

The first amateur radio station he saw was that of Lloyd Troupe VE3XX. That was In 1960. Ron
attended DomKraft Electronics School on Kraft St. Fort Erie and obtained his Amateur radio licence

VE3BSZ in November of 1961, and his advanced in November 1962. In 1982 he changed his call to
VE3MX.

Ron joined the RCAF in May 1963, was posted to Clinton On. October 11, 1963 to Commop School
course #6307, for training as a Communications Operator. He operated his own station, a Heathkit and a
Stewart Warner Almite Receiver out of his barracks with a half wave dipole under the eaves. He was then
stationed at RCAF CFHQ (4Cu Det. & 705 Sqn) in Ottawa August 10 , 1964 where he applied for remuster
to electronics. In Ottawa he operated a DX40 out of Beaver Barracks using a dipole under the eaves. He then
purchased a Heathkit HW 12 and tribanded it while there and operated 75 meter SSB mobile. He was a
member of the Ottawa Valley Mobile Radio Club. He then was posted to RCAF Clinton September 25,1965
for basic electronics course #6532 and completed it with 86% average. This was followed by Basic Radar
Course #6602 completed with 74%. He again operated from the barracks room and along with Joe
Monkhouse (Fred Hammond's nephew), started an amateur radio club in Clinton. While there he purchased a
Heathkit just before Christmas and picked it up from Heathkit in Mississauga, picked it up and had it
operating in less than 24 hours. After Clinton he then was posted to Camp Borden, April 14, 1966 (common
corps #6608) and a 68% average, then for Radar Tech Air Camp Borden course #6603, 76% on May 2 1966.
From there he was stationed at RCAF Trenton RadarTech Air Shops #10 Hanger August 1,1966,
where he again operated out of his barracks room with an antenna mounted on the roof. During this time , in
March of 1968, he was sent to Lahor Germany for two weeks to service Yukon Aircraft as they rotated
troops from Cyprus. He was discharged in May 1968, but just before leaving the RCAF Ron helped form the
Welland County Amateur Radio Club (WCARC) in Port Colbome, Ont, along with George Fabi, Herb
Nelson, Slim Ferrel, George Papper etc.
In 1970 he started the Communications Centre as a part time business and sold and repaired CB twoway radios and taxi and amateur radio equipment. That lasted until about 1977 at the location and then he set

up VE3WCR repeater there but later moved it to his house. With the receiver at George Fabi's and the
transmitter in his own basement on Rathfon Rd., this situation lasted about a year or so. In 1972 Ron bought
some property on Rathfon Rd. Wainfleet. On July 6, 1989 he started Triangle Computers and Hobby Store
and meanwhile his son Randy VE3RXX joined him in Triangle Plastics in 1998. Randy left Triangle Plastics
in 2003 and started working for Young's Comm Cabeling and Electric.
Ron has retained his membership in WCARC and has receipt #1. He still is active in the club today
(2004) and was voted a life member. He was active until the time the club closed and joined with NPARC.
Ron founded and runs the Niagara Packet Users Group, a part of Amateur Radio. His wife Ruth VE3MMX
is also a ham and after moving to King St. Welland, then on to Catharine St. Pt. Colbome, they finally
moved to their present location (2004) on Rathfon Rd, Wainfleet.
Ruth and Ron had bought their property in 1972 and a landing strip was made at that time. Clifford,
Ron's father, constructed a hangar on the site, while Ron and Ruth were working on their house. Ron ran for
alderman and won fourth position on the ticket on Wainfleet in December 2006.
73 Ron Kramer VE3M
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Robert Schultz SWL.

(Bob attended the first two meetings at the formation ofNPARC but did not get his ticket.)
I was bom in North Battleford, Saskatchewan in 1929. Growing up I loved to listen to the radio
adventure serials. We lived on a street at the edge of the city, only a mile from the small airport, just across
an open field from us. (It later became an RCAF training station in 1940). I would go over to the airport and
heard a man talking to someone, and I asked who it was and he pointed up to a plane in the air. This was
extremely interesting.
In the spring of 1941 our family moved to Ontario and I wound up in a Tech. Course, and after
speaking to Mr. Salter I moved to grade 13 to cover Math subjects. When I got a scholarship to go to

university it was in the fall of 1948.1 had been reading about radios and had built a crystal set and my uncle
had gotten me a high impedance set of earphones and I was in operation. I also built a one tube super regenerative set, then a three tube set. I bought many magazines including Radio Craft, Radio Electronics,
Radio Television, QST, The Radio Amateurs Handbook. I found others at school who were interested too,
including Philip Byrne, later VE3AXX, Len (BUD) Flummerfelt AB1W, Don Erling, John Labonte, Austin
Rathke among others who formed a group and called ourselves the ARC. A couple of us attended a meeting
of a new group of hams and I happened to be there at the inaugural meeting of the NPARC. I got to know a
few of the hams, and Elton Culp VE3AUQ let me talk on his set on 20 meters one time. I also met John
Heidebrecht, VE3AAQ, Cy Williamson VE3TW, Harry Borsato VE3BSA, Jim Thompson VE3BCA among
others.

I knew Morse code pretty well and had a fair grounding in theory, so I set up an appointment with the
DOT inspector to try the exam. The train was delayed about 45 minutes and I ran to the meeting but was
very late and took a tongue lashing. Being very nervous I failed the code portion and never got to the theory
part. I never did try again.
Early in 1948 I built a 6 tube shortwave superhet from plans in ARRL Handbook. The set worked
very well up into the 20 meter band but the Q was not right or the leads too long for anything higher in
frequency. A little while later I built a low power 40 CW transmitter using Push Pull 6L6's. I tested it for a
few minutes one early morning and a ham acquaintance told me he heard my short transmission. I did it to
prove I could HI!
As I mentioned, I had obtained a scholarship to go to university and in September of 1948 I entered
my freshman year of Maths and Physics at UWO in London. After wasting a good deal of time on extra

auricular activities I found that at year end I was given the option of going into 3rd year General Science the
next year. I opted to go to Ryerson in the fall of 1949 and study Electronics, graduating in 1951.
I worked in Toronto as a senior electronics technician, then junior engineer, all the while writing off
extramural exams of the Ontario Professional Engineers, and became a registered Professional Engineer.
After five years I was at middle management level and worked for several companies for about 31 years until
1982, when I switched over to teaching, became a College Prof., and taught Electronics Engineering for 10
years.

73, R. M. Schulz P. Eng. Life member IEEE
Fred Cross VE3DVI

My interest in ham radio was passed on to me by my father, who as a teenager was 3FK, that was in
the late teen's or early 1920's. Later from the mid thirties he was licenced VE3AHF. My earliest
recollections from that period. In 1938-early 1939 I was lying on the hamshack floor as a 4 or 5 year old
looking into the bottom of the rack an panel transmitter and watching the blue glow from the mercury vapour
866 rectifiers vary in intensity with the varying plate load from the class B modulator. It fascinated me.
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After WWII my first recollection is being a 15 year old SWL logger at the 1949 field day held by
NPARC. The site was the Ball farm just off of St. Davids Road on the edge of the escarpment just about
where the 406 highway is today. Larry Armbrust VE3AGS and my dad VE3AFH operated 2 meters AM
with an SCR522 converted aircraft radio.

The next field day memory was much later in the early 80's. We were operating from Camp Niagara
in Niagara-on-the Lake. We were set upon a piece of DND land right on the edge of Lake Ontario. Again
operating 2 meters with Dick Wetmore VE3BVC my own son and Peter Mitroff VE3DSW and his grandson
assisting. At the time the army was also using the land for summer training. About 3 AM our site was
attacked and overrun by the Lincoln and Welland Regiment. The army suffered one casualty. A soldier ran
into one of the tower guy wires and nearly took his head off. The next day as we packed up we were invited
to the mess with the troops and enjoyed a meal of army stew and crusty bread and apple pie and ice cream.
I mentioned Larry Armbrust VE3AGS who lived on Albert St. Thorold for a number of years, and
operated a watch repair business, and next door was an ice cream parlour which his wife Mae operated. A
doorway connected the two shops and the ham shack was set up in the back of the watch repair shop. Larry
made his own ice cream. He had an ice cream machine in the basement and a 2 meter rig also. He made the
ice cream late evening and early morning and always enjoyed a visitor to drop in as it was a long job. A
visitor would have all the samples they wanted; the only rule was you had to wash your dish out after your
sample.

Right next door to the ice cream parlour was a handyman repair shop run by "Old Mike" who lived in
the back of his repair shop. One night at bedtime he looked out the window into the back yard and turned the
back door light out. It only went to half brilliance so he flipped the switch and the light went to full
brilliance-then half brilliance and then went out. Mike banged on Larry's back door and told him to come
and see the crazy light. It went on and off as it should. Larry went back inside and the light came on again.
Larry had put up a 75 meter long wire and it ran all over the small backyard and everything was saturated
with RF. Larry got a 40 watt fluorescent tube and Mike was amazed that it would light off the fence, the
eaves troughs etc.
Right after WWII Tony Page VE3BBH, operated from Thorold. Tony had developed TB in the Air
Force and after a stay in the Sanatarium he was recovering at home, so he had lots of time for hamming.
Tony operated 10 meters with a single 813 running about 400 watts, in the golden days of 10 meters. Tony's
home was about 1500 feet straight line to Crowe Funeral Home. The funeral home had just put in a new
Hammond electronic Organ, that my aunt played for funerals. One day while pressing the keys, instead of
music the organ said CQ,CQ,CQDX. With the beam pointed west Tony beamed straight into the that organ.
The situation was resolved by the funeral home owner calling Tony before a funeral was to start and asked
him to stay off the air until the funeral finished. Things were resolved a lot easier in those days. 73 Fred
Cross VE3DVI
Don Sandison YA3XL

I was a young man in 1974 and I started working in a metal shop right out of high school. I used to
ride motorcycles with a coworker who was a serious hockey fan and audiophile. My friend would spend
most days complaining how his ham neighbour was messing up his TV during hockey games or coming over
his expensive stereo system.
The ham neighbour was Ed Welch VE3CBG. He had a big Samson tower with a 3 element 10/15
meter yagi and a 204BA under that. The 204BA is 4 elements on 20 meters on a 36 foot boom. On the other
end were a well cursed Heathkit SB220 amplifier and a Collins S-line. An impressive station.
However, being a young man, I was even more impressed with Ed's daughter Cindy. This sweet
young thing talked me into being a logger with the old man on Field Day. It had nothing to do with trees or
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firewood. This was way before computers. Loggers had to keep track of all the call signs of the stations
worked and advise the operator of duplicate contacts or "dupes". We tried a few different methods over the
years with big Bristol Board grids, but what I favoured was a box of index cards organized alphabetically. It
was fast and compact. I learned the phonetics quickly and trained my ear to pull call signs from the noise
andQRM.
Field day was my first foray into the radio world. Back then the field day site was just west of the
Rifle Range on Lakeshore Road in Niagara on the Lake. I never even talked on a CB before, and field day
seemed to me like organized confusion. A Chinese fire drill with gasoline generators, feed lines, tents,
antennas, guy wires, and beer. You could play radio all weekend long, but you had to keep an eye on your
watch if it was your turn to top up the generator. They were crude compared to today's loud, thirsty,
vibrating hulks borrowed from the Emergency measures Organization. And you had to refuel them running.
You were doing well if at least half the gas went into the tank, and because of the noise, you wanted to keep
them as far from the operating position as you could. Parking a vehicle between the generator and the tent
worked well. It was real interesting to observe the exchanges between NPARC club members whose stations
shared a common generator when it ran out of fuel in the dark. If the site had not been mowed recently and
the grass was long, feed lines, ground radials, and extension cords all stay up about ankle height, just perfect
for tripping over. There was more excitement, if some poor ham rushing out to refuel a silent generator in the
dark, happened to snag an extension cord or feed line and cause someone's rig to suddenly relocate. I learned
a few new words.

Ah the memories! Now just add rain and mud. You can't have more fun than that. I was hooked. I
married Ed's daughter, the other logger, in 1978 and went to college to become an electrician. I was idly
leafing through one of Ed's QST magazines one day and realized I understood the formulas. The only
difference in electricity you always plug in 60Hz for the frequency. In radio it is variable, and the circuit
dynamics interested me. So I joined the next ham class down at Lock One in the Seaway Seniors Centre.
Pete Mitroff VE3DSW worked on the canal. Colin Bailey VE30CP taught theory and Ray Ellis the morse
code. I was licenced as VE30IH in 1983.1 changed my call sign to VE3SND, and later to VA3XL when the
VA bank opened up.
My son Scott became VA3XLX in 2003 and my son Cameron became VA3MUT. It is a family thing
now. 73 Don Sandison VA3XL
Ron Goodman VE3RGD

A Cossar Radio dad bought from a bicycle shop in town sparked my early interest in radio. Since we
lived on a nursery in the country and at that time had no electricity, it was operated by large alkaline glass
batteries, and had to be re-charged every 2 weeks. This was the early 1940's and the war news was the most
important thing, although "Music Hall" and comedy shows were appreciated. With the bombing and war,
everyone joined something. I joined the Canterbury 312 Air Cadets, and also became a "Runner" to carry
messages in case of emergency. It was here I learned Morse code and its importance to many aircraft
operating far from home.
In April 1949 my brother and I emigrated to Canada, to live with an Aunt and Uncle in Brockville,
ON. Later we both became Canadian citizens. In 1953 I was working for the Canadian National Railway in

Hamilton. In my spare time I took the Private Pilots Course at the Hamilton Flying Club, flying an Aeronca

Champ. On August the 28th, 1953 I received my Private Pilot License. In 1955 I was working on a ferry The Princess of Vancouver.

In my spare time, I was flying locally from The Vancouver International

Airport, in a Cessna 140. We landed on a grass strip between the runways. Surprisingly neither of these
small aircraft was equipped with radio. The green or red light from the control tower controlled take offs,
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landings, and crossings of active runways. It wasn't until I started to fly Cessna 172s and Piper Warriors at
the St. Catharines Flying Club, that I became more involved with VHF radio.
When I returned to Ontario, I went to the University of Waterloo, graduated in 1963, and married
Rita, a pretty blonde from Lancaster, Pennsylvania. I then went to Teacher's College in Toronto. In 1965 I
started teaching Geography, Science and Horticulture for the Niagara District High School Board. In the
1970's a friend - Jim King and I became involved in an Outdoor Education course. One unit of the course
was Compass Work and Navigation. Jim was a flying instructor at the St. Catharines Flying Club. At the
end of the unit on navigation, students were taken on a local flight, in Piper aircraft over Niagara Falls.
In September 2005 I returned from a class re-union in Bermuda, in a Boeing jet to Toronto. I asked
the young pilot if he was a "HAM". He replied no, but we do use HF. Today's planes are using VHF and
HF airboume radar, and satellite navigation systems. This is quite a change from the DC6 that I flew in from
Vancouver to Toronto in 1957.

I became interested in amateur radio after reading a notice in The St. Catharines Library about a radio
course. The course was taught by Colin Bailey VE30CP at Lakeport Secondary School. John Hunt
VE3JWH and Ron Counsell VE3NDI taught the Morse code. Thanks to the great instruction, I passed the
course and received my Ham License April 28, 1991. I joined the Niagara Penninsula Amateur Radio Club
in 1992. My first contact was Jim Thompson VE3BCA in Vineland. Dennis Dunbar VE3DU sold me my
first radio. Since then I have had many interesting QSOs, and enjoyed many events with the club. The
Grape and Wine Festival, Blossom Parade, and Run for the Hospital were enjoyable special events. Field

Day 1997 coincided with the 50th Anniversary of the N.P.A.R.C. I became interested in CANWARN and
ARES, and remember particularly Tom Vince VE3HM and Dave Flarity VE3DVE and their help in
understanding emergency situations. Joe Vanschagen VE3NDX, Frank Endenberg VE3KLM, Len Cutress
VE3TC, and Vince Delamonche VA3DV have helped me set up antennas, select radios and get on the air.
Perhaps the best way to sum up my feelings about Ham Radio and the N.P.A.R.C. is to quote Henry
Rugg VA3HN, when interviewed by the St. Catharines Standard - Field Day 1992. "I moved here not
knowing anybody, and automatically acquired a bunch of ready-made friends."
73 to all members of the N.P.A.R.C. and all those who love to communicate.
Ron Goodman VE3RGD.
DAVE FLARITY VE3DVE

My recollections of Amateur Radio go back to the mid-50's. I once chanced upon an article in a
Popular Mechanics magazine which told me I could build my own short wave receiver. I built it and got it
working. I was hooked.
Next, I listened to the voices I heard on it. One was a man called Harry. Every Sunday morning I
heard him talking to a friend in Dunnville called CEC, VE3AYQ. By the way, you can consider this article
interactive. That means if I can't remember the call letters in the missing blank, you, the reader, can let me
know what the missing call letters are. I do remember Harry's call letters. They are VE3BSA. Many of you
will remember him.

My next adventure was a trip to the Niagara Peninsula Amateur Radio Club (NPARC). Remember, I
was just a young squirt at this stage, maybe 16 yrs. Arriving, for the first time, at the meeting place was like
being ushered into the Halls of Valhalla. I met the hams I had been hearing on my little tube radio. They
were all larger than life. Everyone had a first name and a set of call letters. I met Howard, VE3BTI. He was
the chief guru and Club President. Then George Spencer, VE2ASAa whose call letters are now VE3AGS. I
still visit him. Another name I remember is Jim, VE3BCA, the Club's longest still-serving member.

George, VE3AGS, was an electrical engineer with a knack for making difficult electrical concepts
sound simple. Howard, later VE3WT, had the knack of making difficult electrical apparatus work. The two
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of them made up my team of what has become known of in Amateur Radio as "Elmers". They could explain
what I couldn't understand and make work what I couldn't make work. Other old friends I encountered along

the way were Del Spaetzel, VE3AYS, Tommy, VE3AGB, Rog, VE3CEG, Ray Tripp VE3???,
Tom,VE3HM. By this time, amongst all these heroes, I just had to get my ham ticket. I was told by friends
at school that becoming a ham radio operator was impossible because you had to learn the morse code and
that was impossible.
Of course, dear reader, you all know that is a tale told by ham radio "wanna he's" who never made it.
Of course you can. That, by the way, was probably the single most important lesson of my life. I did the

impossible with my long-time pal, Phil, VE3DQK in 1957.
One day, my hero and group leader, Howard, asked me if I would come out to a Civil Defence
exercise. It was on King St in St Catharines, in an old house. Radios were set up all around a room in that
old renovated house. This was the second coming for me - Amateur Radio Emergency Service. There

were no repeaters in those days of the mid-50's but we did it, covered the entire Niagara Peninsula using old
Gonset Communicators on 2 metre AM and beam antennas.

Many adventures followed including being appointed ARES Emergency Coordinator for St
Catharines. Then came the Great Blizzard of 1977 where ARES did its stuff particularly in the south end of
the Peninsula. Niagara College in Welland lost all communication except for ham radio. Club members
handled health and welfare traffic for several days. Len, VE3TC and a group of south end hams set up
communication from the local radio station, CHOW. Ambulances were dispatched and road reports sent it.
That was the first 50 years. I made the 50 year mark in April. What will the next 50 years bring?
I'm looking forward to it.
73 Dave, VE3DVE

Hank Rugg VA3HN exVE2JZ, VE3BCJ, VE2HN.
Note: Copied from January and February 1997 Feedline.
Most of the following events took place during the 1930's, in the city of Sherbrooke Que., which is
part of Quebec's Eastern Townships, approximately 160 km east of Montreal and 45 km north of the USA
Vermont border. My own great-great-great grandfather was an early pioneer in this area having emigrated
from Vermont in 1873 when he received a large land grant from Governor Haldimand.
Sherbrooke was in the late 1930's slightly larger than St. Catharines, with a 1931 census population
of 28,888. It is now about 75,000. In 1934 there were only about 6 hams in Sherbrooke VE2
AS,BX,EA,FE,IA, and II, VE2BX was the radio inspector, VE2II, now VE3CNI in Ottawa, was my own age
and assisted me in many ways in getting started in the ham game.VE2EA, a beautiful call for CW, was of my

parents generation and was very helpful with advice and parts donation. At that time the VE prefix was quite
new having been initiated in 1929 only 5 weeks earlier; prior to 1929 unofficial country prefixes were used,
nc for Canada representing n for North America and c for Canada. USA was nu. (Lower case letters were
used)
When I was 12 or 13 years old, I was in the Boy Scouts, and we did a lot of signalling with
Semaphore and Morse. Around this same time I was in a project with the boy next door whose bedroom
faced mine across a driveway. We strung a wire between the two houses and with a ground return we had a
telegraph system using buzzers run from batteries. The result was that when I was barely into my teens I had
some skill in Morse code, picked up at this very formative age, and I never forgot it, even though there was
a 4 year lapse before I started using it in ham radio.
I believe it was in 1933 when the seeds of ham radio were planted. I was given an old home made
broadcast receiver of about 1927 vintage, which was complete with honeycomb coils, and outfitted with
Northern Electric "Peanut tubes". To cover the entire broadcast band it was necessary to use rotary switches
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to select coil taps, and I soon found that I could hear stations other than broadcast, such as the Montreal
Police VYR and Massachusetts State Police WMP, just above the broadcast band and below 1700 kcs as
well as a few spark signals from ships in the St. Lawrence River, below the broadcast band. Soon I began to

hear mysterious transmissions, which appeared to be private conversations; these of course, turned out to be
hams on 160AM phone. The band started at 1715 kcs at that time. One station in particular I heard even in
the daytime, andt there was a strange identification given as "One Dam Quick Kid" turned out to be
W1DQK. Operating from a TB sanitarium in North Troy VT, which was quite near Sherbrooke. I listened to
DQK for many hours until I began to hear and read CW stations after refreshing my earlier Morse Code
training.

QST was available at a Sherbrooke news stand (25c per copy); I started buying it in January 1934 and

subscribed as a member one year later. This event's 60th anniversary was noted inFeedline and QST in 1995.
Among ARRL's publications was "How to become a Radio Amateur", a copy of which I quickly acquired
and, incidentally still have today.
This ARRL document immediately became my ham bible, and I built my complete station per its
instructions, the receiver first. This was a 2 tube regenerative set with type 230 tubes, used with headphones.
By the spring of 1934 I had been introduced to the ham bands and such SWL giants as the BBC news
bulletin re the Assassination of Austrian Chancellor Dolfuss (engineered by Hitler). That same summer there
was a stratosphere balloon ascent from South Dakotah, sponsored by National Geographic Society, and the
entire ground to air, air to ground communication took place on a frequency around 1lmcs. I spent most of
the day listening to these proceedings, including the successful landing
By the summer of 1934 I felt confident of passing the amateur operator's licence test, with the
encouragement of VE2II and did so on Sept 8. This was one month later than VE3BAL, Phil Hudson, whose
certificate was recently reprinted in Feedline. I remember that the comprehensive technical test consisted of a
single question : why could a transmitter not be operated directly from the HOv AC mains, without the
complication of having a power supply? Evidentally I had the answer to that one correct.
I was not able to get my transmitter built immediately but worked on it for a few months, assembling
parts per "How to become a Radio Amateur". This was a standard beginner's rig for that era, two 245 triodes
built with massive copper tubing inductors, for CW only of course. My power supply featured a Stromberg
Carlson surplus transformer, of which Payette Radio in Montreal must have had truck load, as they were sold

for $2.00 each, and every ham station in the area had one or more. A type 80 rectifier, several electrolytic
capacitors, and appropriate filter chokes completed this unit.
For antenna I was allowed to string a 133 foot flat top from the peak of my parent's roof across our

backyard to the attic window of a co-operating neighbour. This was fed at one end with home brew open
wire feeders, using for spacers lengths of hardwood dowell soaked in paraffin wax. Such was the classic
Zepp antenna of that era. This was completed around New Year's Day 1935, with the assistance of VE2II.
Meanwhile I had sent my $2.50 to the Department of Marine, applying for my station licence, and in
early December duly received same with the call letters VE2JZ. Frankly I was not too thrilled with these
letters for use on CW, but I stuck with them for the balance of the pre-war period, ending in 1939.
The big day was at hand in early January 1935 for the first QSO with my own call. I arranged a
schedule with local VE2AS and successfully established CW communication on 80 m over the distance of
about 2 km. That milestone was quickly followed by 2 more local QSO's with VE2IA and EA. Then I started
in earnest calling Wl stations on 80 m CW, and finally was answered by W1HRN in Massachusetts.

Incidentally he never QSL'd ! From then on I was able to accumulate contacts from the adjacent states of
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, as well as other VE2's and VE3's from Eastern Ontario. All of this was
done on 89 m Cw and it surprises me now to realize that a lot of these QSO's were during daylight hours.
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From this modest start in January 1935,1 had nearly 5 years of hamming until we were shut down in
September 1939. I gradually up-graded receivers with a 3 tube version of my first 2 tube one, battery
operated , then a 4 tube TRF when metal tubes first came our about 1936, and finally I bought a second hand
National FBXA. In the transmitter area, I graduated to crystal control, first with a single tube transmitter,
then an oscillator - amplifier version using 47s in the output, and finally went the distance to AM phone with
a rig using Taylor T20's in the RF final, 866 Mercury rectifiers in the power supply, and a modulator having
46's in the output. For antennas I stuck with Zepps with one exception, a fine 20m half-wave vertical
complete with tuning stubs, etc. was erected in the summer of 1938. Three weeks later the tail end of the
1938 New England Hurricane passed through Sherbrooke, taking my new antenna with it. I operated on 80,
40, and 20 meters and had good success on 20 getting into Europe and South America. The 15m band was
not available then, and I never had equipment for 10.
There was a sunspot peak in 1937-38, which made for great short skip work into New York City and
adjacent areas on 20 m. I also had a number of QSO's with St. Louis Mo. and was able to provide
communications for a family which had recently moved from there recently to Sherbrooke. During the entire
period mentioned above, 1934-1939, I did not live continuously at my parent's home as I was away in
Montreal attending McGill. My Sherbrooke hamming was confined to vacations, holidays and the occasional
week-end trip home. However McGill had a club station VE2CP at that time (VE2UN now), in which I
became active and managed to get in a fair amount of operating there. A highlight of that period was the
ARRL National Convention, held in Montreal in May 1936, attended by many big names of the ham
fraternity, as well as my humble self. In the wummer of 1939, just before the outbreak of war, I was
stationed in Baie Comeau, Que. Working for the Forestry Radio Service, along with my friend VE2KX. We
were able, occasionally in the evenings, to fire up a QRP transmitter in the 20 m phone band. Since we had a
long wire antenna on a mountain top overlooking Baie Comeau harbour, with a clear view 60 km. across the
St. Lawrence River to Matane on the South Shord, the results were quite spectacular.
The pre-war ham period was one of largely home built equipment for most hams. Commercially built
transmitters were relatively rare, although Collins was advertising them. Commercial Receivers (National,
Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, etc.) were more common, although many stations sill used home made

"inhalers". Zepp antennas were the most popular, but W8JK beams were starting to appear on 20 and 10 m.
Little did we know what was to follow, the almost complete disappearance of vacuum tubes, the
miniaturization made possible by semi conductors, almost universal use of SSB phone, digital frequency
control and readouts, the whole area of digital communications, availability of computers and their
integration into ham communication, VHF/UHF repeaters, and the list goes on. I think the most mind
boggling development of the future for the pre war ham world would have been the advent of satellite bome

ham transponders, operating in space above the ionosphere, and available to anyone with a small desktop HF
rig.

The Pre-War amateur radio era ended for VE hams with the receipt of the following:

"CANADA DEPARTMENTOF TRANSPORT OTTAWA, September 5th 1939.
To all Amateur Experimental Radio Stations : Whereas, in the opinion of the Government of Canada,
an emergency has arisen in which it is expedient for the public service that His Majesty's Government in
Canada shall have control over the transmission of messages by Radio Stations of all classes.
Now, in pursuance of the power conferred on me by the Defence of Canada Order and the Eradio Act 1938,
and regulations issued there under, I hereby notify you that your Amateur Experimental Station Licence is
suspendedforthwith, and direct you to completely dismantle and render inoperative all equipment installed
in your station.

(signed) C.P. Edwards
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I look back on 62 years to the humble beginnings of my ham career with gratitude for the way it has turned
out, and the pleasure and satisfaction derived from all those years of activity in this great hobby. In addition
to the technical aspect, ham radio has given me a host of cherished friends. I look forward now to the next

sun spot peak and the onset of the 21st Century. CU then.
73 Hank Rugg VA3HN
Ron Wood VE3AIE

Ron moved here from the Toronto Area and joined the NPARC. He was a regular at a table in the halls
where we held out Big Event (Flea Market) and had a lot of stuff to sell, much of which he collected during
his hamming years. He lived out the QEW on the North Service Road just before the turn off to Jordan and
had a nice home overlooking Lake Ontario. He put up a beam antenna and did a lot of operating from that
location until his wife became ill and it cut into his operating time. He, himself, became ill a little later on
and he finally sold his place and moved back to the Toronto area. One of the great features of Ron's
Engineering life was: the building of the CN Tower in Toronto.

Note: This was copied from a version from the NPARC Feedline sometime early in 1996.
"A Short Story About My Tallest Tower Erection"
Historically there has been a long tradition of tall structures, such as pyramids, church towers,
obelisks, minarets, built for social, religious, prestige or technical purposes. The lighthouse may be seen
perhaps as the first ancestors of modem transmission towers. The most famous of them all is the lighthouse
on the island of Pharos near Alexandria in Egypt. Tall towers tend at all times to approach the limits of
technically achievable. As early as 1968, a major transmission tower was projected as a focal point for the
Toronto area. Broadcasters expressed an early interest in the project, in view of their need to improve their
transmission capabilities in the Toronto Metropolitan area. The addition of other facilities such as
observation levels, restaurants and concessions would provide sufficient additional projected revenues to
financially justify the undertaking.
The criteria given to the designers were quite simple. The transmission consultants had established a
minimum height for the location of the various transmission facilities required for UHF, VHF, and FM. This
dictated the overall height of the tower. The Telecommunication users, were also quite specific as to the
elevation above ground of the microwave antennas. The location of these dishes and the need to shield them
from the other antennas, quite naturally led to the location of the various support facilities, which constitute
the upper accommodation.
The selection of post-tensioned concrete construction was made quite early in the course of design
because the post-tensioned tower would remain essentially uncracked under all loads. This is important
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because the tower will be exposed to severe conditions including great changes in temperature, humidity, and
the chemically aggressive character of the surrounding air.
A special slip form was setup to construct the main tower shaft. The slip form, supported by a ring of
climbing jacks, moved up under hydraulic pressure, leaving a continuous extrusion of hardened concrete
reinforced by steel bars and post-tensioned steel cables. Concrete was placed 24 hours a day, 5 days a week,
resulting in an average rate of progress of 20 feet per day.
The tower shaft as it was completed in late winter 1974 represents a fully post-tensioned concrete
cantilever with a diameter at the base of 180 feet. It contains approximately 38,000 cubic yards of concrete,
850 tons of high strength post-tensioned steel, and about 4000 tons of reinforcing bars.

^

The post-tensioning consists of a total of 144 cables of various lengths. They contain from16 to 31 strands of
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54" nominal diameter. Each strand consists of 7 wires with an ultimate tensile strength of 270,000 p.s.i. All

^

post-tensioned cables are anchored in the foundations.

f^
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The foundation is a "Y" shaped hollow core slab with a thickness of 18 ft., tapering to 4 ft. at the
perimiter. The hollows in the center part of the slab are used as a stressing stage for the main tower posttensioning. The foundation is approximately 52 ft. below the surrounding ground surface, approximately 32
feet below the surface of Lake Ontario, and approximately 22 ft. into the shale bedrock.
The tapering edges of the foundation are the consequence of the analysis of the interaction between
the foundation and the rock base. It was recognized that the critical mode of failure would be initiated by a
concentration of shear stress around the perimiter of the foundation slab that would then induce a progressive
failure of the thinly layered rock. This in turn would cause a reduction of rigidity of the rock base, leading to
a potential loss of overall stability. An exterior and interior wind induces pressures wind tunnel test was
carried out by the Boundary Layer Wind Tunnel Laboratory Faculty of Engineering Science of the
University of Western. As an example, the restaurant and the observation area windows design pressure was
40 p.s.f. and the design suction from -50 to -40 p.s.f. at the top. All window and claddings were designed to
meet the wind tunnel test criteria. The design values are based on predicted peak exterior pressures for a
return of 100 years.
The upper accommodation supporting structure is composed of a concrete portion forming the base
for a conventional type of steel floor framing. Twelve radially arranged triangular shaped concrete bracket
walls are linked to the main concrete shaft, penetrating to the central hexagon. They are tied at the first of
the main floor level by 2 massive ring girders and slab which is pre-stressed to form the main lateral
containment of the brackets. Below the main concrete support, a steel structure has been suspended to
accommodate microwave facilities. It is enclosed with an air inflated flexible skin that shields the equipment
from exposure to high winds, and prevents the formation of ice buildups.
The flexible skin is made of plain fiberglass with Teflon coating on the face and back, tensile strength
700 p.s.i., weight 50 oz, per square yard, and approximately 1/16 thick, with a life expectancy of more than
20 years. The Radome is torus shaped inflated fabric housing for the microwave section of the tower. It
provides and electronically translucent weather protection for a variety of communications antennas. Three
equal sections make up the fabric Radome. Each section is secured at the top and bottom by clamp bars
which capture a beaded edge built into the fabric. A total of 264 bars are use over 540 studs. A pressurization
system is contained within the Radome to provide stability under all weather conditions and under wind
conditions of 120 m.p.h. This is done in three pressure stages to enable the Radome to be stressed only as
required to ensure the integrity of the Radome. Stage 1, the normal operation of the Radome, is with wind
conditions of less than 40 m.p.h.. When winds exceed 40 m.p.h., stage 2 blower is activated, and when winds
exceed 75 m.p.h., stage 3 blower is activated. Small cuts or tears in the fiberglass fabric can be repaired by
sewing and patching by heat welding a patch over the damaged area.
The lower deck of the microwave level is provided with a series of adjacent hatches, and will be used
for installation or replacement of microwave equipment. Some microwave dishes were hoisted through the
hatches an April 9 1976. This was the first real test of elevating antennas etc. into their permanent positions
and worked very well.
Above the concrete base, a twelve sided grid forms the basic layout for the steel framing of five more
levels and roof slab.

The antenna mast, approximately 340 ft. in height, forms the top of the tower. It will mainly serve as
the support for FM and TV transmitters. The structure consists of a pentagonal box-type structure of tapering
geometry, topped off by a steel tube of square cross section for the uppermost 30 ft. The material selected for
the mast, is a high strength low alloy steel. All essential connections and splices are bolted together. In order
to prevent icing, the mast was covered with a plastic material of a sandwich type design with a core of a
foam material with two sheets of multiple fibre, moulded together with white resins. The transmitting
elements are mounted by means of light steel framing. Most antennas are assembled in five units around the
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perimeter, being suited to the required radiation patterns. The antenna mast is anchored by means of a series
of high strength bolts that penetrate the top portion of the concrete shaft. The helicopter was adopted as the
principal device for hoisting the 340 ft. mast assembly. The individual antenna units range form 3'-6" to in
excess of 20'-0". Outside the mast, the aircraft warning lights and floodlighting have been provided on the
concrete tower shaft at 200'-0" intervals vertically.

The public main entrance is located at Front Street and connected to the tower base with a glazed
steel bridge approximately 382 feet. long. The bridge was assembled on the job site, and the erection of the

bridge steel framing was commenced November 21st 1975 at 1:30 a.m., and completed by 10.30 a.m. the
same morning. The bridge leads to the main escalator lobby with a large information center, from this lobby,
one can enter the lower fast food area overlooking the ornamental pool, or take the ramp up to the display
and souvenir shopping area. From the lobby area one can take a glassed in elevator running vertically on the
outside of the tower at a speed of 1200 ft. per minute. There are three elevator stops, first the lower
observation area at the 1357 ft. level with indoor and outdoor observation areas, second stop is to the indoor
observation area called Skypod with six zoom telescopes at 20:1 zoom ratio. This magnification gives one
the sense of moving through space at speeds in excess of one mile per second. From this area, an additional
elevator will take the public to the top observation area located under the main antenna mast at the 1609 ft.
level, and is called Space Deck. Just above the Skypod, at the 1386 ft. level, is the revolving restaurant with
425 seats. One will enter the restaurant from the lower pool bar area using specially assigned elevators..
C.N. Tower elevations:

LEVEL

ELEVATION ABOVE SEA LEVEL

HEIGHTS ABOVE GROUND

1. Microwave

1443 ft.

1109 ft.

2. Observation

1357 ft.

1122 ft.

r>

3. Observation

1371 ft.

1136 ft.

f*

4. Restaurant

1386 ft.

1151 ft.

^

5. Broadcasters

1399 ft.

1165 ft.

(

6. Broadcasters

1414 ft.

1180 ft.

C*
f^

7. Mechanical Rooms
8. Space Deck

1427 ft.
1699 ft.
2050 ft.

1192 ft.
1465 ft.
1815ft.

9. Top of Antenna

Since the inception of the Tower, the use of it for communications is to say the least. "Mind Boggling".

r^

John Manwaring VE3GBA
My first introduction to Amateur Radio began waaay back in the 1950's. I lived in Fonthill on Broad
St. comer of Chestnut St. Our church Holy Trinity, Anglican was across the back yard, and, at that time, my
family regularly attended numerous functions. I was in Boy Scouts and some other form of a youth group.

One evening one of the ladies had arranged for an amateur Radio operator to come to the group and set up an
antenna and radio. He then proceeded to make a few calls and as he did so he explained the process. His
antenna was only a wire antenna strung up outside of the church hall.

f>

From that point on I had no further exposure to ham radio until my parents bought a property on
Georgian Bay, in 1961. I always was out in the boat inspecting all the bays and islands and I met a lot of
local people at that same time. One of these was the Clement Family and they had two boys one, about my

r^

age. Don was one and I cannot remember the name of the other but their father was a ham. I loved to sit and

f^

watch and later he let me talk as he was on the radio with a Heathkit he built himself. He used a wire antenna

^
_

at the cottage and I would go over specifically to watch to see if he was on the radio. His name was Bud
Clement and his call sign was VE3TZ.

r
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Bud would call "victor echo 3 turtle zoop". The turtle zoop was easy to remember due to the unusual
terms he used. He is a silent key now of course, and was listed in RAC notices. After that came many years
of the CB craze in the 1970's. Later I met Craig Leppart VE3CL. He was excellent in electronics in high
school and in repairing radios at that time. Then came my job at Hayes Dana and many years later, Rick
Barran VE3WU and Don Sandison VA3XL and Jim Servos VE3LVS came along. Talking to these operators

quite frequently led me to take the course for my licence, which I obtained in 2003. This has been my
journey into HamRadio and I hope to be able to use it for many years to come.
73, John Manwaring VE3GBA.
Paul Julian VA3PCK

I am 62 years old, born back in 1945. Back then radio was the only source of home entertainment.
We didn't get a television until I was 12 years old and that was in 1957. I can remember listening to short
wave broadcasts and some police calls with my father. When I was 8 I had built a crystal set but it didn't
work too well. When I was about 15 or 16 my friends and I built a spark gap transmitter using a Model T
coil. We could send a signal about 3 miles. In the 1960's I got into CB radio with the call XM 43001. Back
then they used to reissue the numbers.

I tried to get my ham licence in the 1980's but could never pass the code test. In March 2001,1 finally
passed my basic and advanced test and have been active since that time. I enjoy SSB on 20 meters and have
a Mobile and a base station, which I try to use whenever I have the time.
73, Paul Julian VA3PCK

VE3AHS Eugene Di Leo
Gene was born December 20, 1917 in Welland, Ontario. As a boy he played with wires and battries
acquired from the telephone company but didn't know what he was doing at that time. He then met a chap by
the name of Bob Chandler in Welland, and he was a ham with call sign VE3YW. It must have had an
influence on him because he finally was licnced in 1935 as VE3AHS. Certificate #3114.
From 1944-45 served in the army during WWII as a radioman. After being discharged and returning
to civilian life he made a set with a pair of 45 tubes as a transmitter and used a regenerative set for receive.
Later on in the 1950's he built an 813 set running about 500 watts which he operated remote. It was in the
chicken coop in the back yard and it put out a whopper of a signal on AM on 75 phone. The antenna was a
center fed Zepp and the receiver was a Hallicrafters SX28A. He has been active since the end of the second
world war and has dabbled in Fast Scan TV and worked DX on 432 Mhz of about 235 miles.

Most of his equipment was homebrew including a very elaborate UHF colinear antenna for 432 Mhz.
He operated a UHF repeater with the call of VE3UHF. His present equipment consists of a Kenwood 570 D
transeceiver, Collins KWM-2 transceiver, a 30L1 Collins Linear, and a G5RV antenna.

Gene was a founding member of NPARC back in the 1948 and is presently 90 years old, and from his
own appearance, and the equipment he has accumulated, he obviously expects to be around a lot longer.
Good Luck Gino, "VE3 Another Hot Salami". Submitted by Len Cutress VE3TC.
Chuck Knapp VE3ACY

Chuck was an entrepreneur and sold vacuum cleaners at one time in his career and I believe he also
replenished pop machines in the area. He had a shop where he did a lot of his own handiwork and one

particular job I remember going to see, was a huge aluminum tower he was making out of aluminum angle,
all bolted together. It was about 6 feet at the base and was a square shape tapering to about a foot or to at the
top. I would guess it was about 20 feet high and it was supposed to be able to hold an beam antenna and a
rotator which he hoped to place on top of the house where he was renting the upstairs apartment from a lady
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who lived on the downstairs one. This house was located on Midland Street and ran from Welland Ave. to

Montebello Park in the uptown area of the city of St. Catharines.
Chuck wanted to get the tower up on the roof of the house and it was a tall
building with a large attic at the top level, which made it about a 3 story
building. A group of us hams assembled one Saturday morning and we
planned what to do to get it up to straddle the peak of that high building.
There were hams on one side and also hams on the opposite side and some
on top of the roof.
The first job was to hoist the tower up and lay it flat on the roof,
which was accomplished without too much problem because it was hauled up
by those on the roof and positioned so that it could be pulled from one side,
with a rope on the other side to keep it from going too far over. In order to be
able to pull it up a 16 foot 2x8 with a V cut into the top was put up in a verticle position so that the rope pull
on the tower would be upwards and not toward the base from where the rope was tied. The feet were
positioned so 2 would be on one side of the peak and two on the other side of the peak. The crew on the roof
«.

were to make sure everything was to stay in proper perspective.
So with Howard Cowling as director, we started to pull the tower into an upright position from its flat

location lying on a 45 degree roof facing downward. The tower came up and up and looked like it was going
to be a successful operation when all of a sudden the 2x8 which was now in a more horizontal position
decided it didn't want to stay supporting the rope, and dropped off the rope it had been redirecting pressure
upon, whereupon the tower fell back down on the roof with a bang that could be heard for a block around.
The portion of the tower that had overhung the edge of the roof took a terrific pounding and bent to about 30
more degrees toward ground and no one said a word.
After inspection Chuck decided that was it, and it was lowered to the ground and he took it back to
the shop. The rest of us disappeared quickly. I think the landlady was not home that morning so she would
only know what the neighbours told her about the incident. I do not know if Chuck had received her
permission to put the tower up there or not but he never did get a tower on that house to my knowledge.
Chuck was living with a lady called "Marie" and he and Marie used to have schedules with other
hams in Canada and the US. While Chuck was out working Marie would get on the rig and make many
contacts and talk all the time. She had schedules over a long period of time, and one day she disappeared. It
seems that she got quite chummy with one of her male contacts, and decided she would go and live with him
in the US I believe, so she packed up and left Chuck on his own. He found out from a note she left telling

^

him the sadnews.
Another thing I remember about Chuck was that he was as bald as a billard ball and while selling the
vacuum cleaners he would demonstrate an attachment with little rubber spines on the end and would use it
on his head as a demonstration. It so happened that after a while with the stimulation of his scalp this way he
started to grow a little bit of fuzz on his bald head and he looked quite funny. I lost track of Chuck when I
went to Toronto and do not know what happened to him after that. I do believe he is a silent key at this time.

p

Robert W. Jones VE7RWJ (VE3CTM)
Bom November 22, 1943. He lived at 71 Carlton Street and attended Maywood Public school and
then Grantham High School. While still in public school, he had a keen interest in radio communications.
At an early age, he enjoyed listening to ship to shore communications and 160 metre amateur radio
conversations on an old Marconi AM broadcast receiver that would tune up to about 2.0 MHz. He especially

enjoyed listening in to the Grey Hair Net on 160 m. and, with his dad, later met several of the participants
who lived in New York State, Pennsylvania and Ohio. His one and only first cousin was a radio amateur

P

P
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(VE3DGW at that time and now VE6EH) and provided much encouragement including a subscription to
QST.

Bob was keen to become a radio amateur but, at that time, one had to be 15 to obtain an amateur

radio licence. His dad bought him a used Hallicrafters SX-99 receiver (which he still has in storage) and he
began expanding his SWL horizons to other bands and services. He listened to Wl AW's code practice and,
with a close friend and schoolmate, Frank Martin, he practised sending and receiving Morse code using a

home made code practice oscillator. The code came easily but the knowledge of radio communication theory
was more of a challenge for a young boy especially the requirement to draw schematic diagrams and be able
to explain them. He became a member of the Niagara Peninsula Amateur Radio Club (NPARC) and greatly
benefited from the classes led by Dave Flarity VE3DVE (with whom he is still in contact) in the old Fire
Hall on Lake Street. Many members of the club including Jim Thompson, Howard Cowling, Cy Williamson
and many others provided both encouragement and practical assistance.

So he studied and studied anxiously awaiting his 15th birthday at which point his father drove him to
the Hamilton district office of the Department of Communications. The radio inspector who gave him the
amateur Basic examination, George Beverage, seemed very intimidating to a 15 year old but Bob passed the
exam with flying colours. He was issued the call sign VE3CTM. His dad gave him a choice of getting their
first television set or an amateur transmitter. That was a no brainer and a Heathkit DX 100B was purchased
which, Bob carefully put together. Not content to rest on his laurels, Bob studied more and a year later went
back and passed the Advanced examination after first obtaining a 10 meter AM endorsement which allowed
Bob to contact amateurs from all over the world. The 10 m. band was in its hay day then thanks to the
favourable solar cycle. He also operated on 80 metres and occasionally on 15 and 20 metres, his antennas
being simple wire dipoles or home made trap dipoles.
He was quite active throughout the time he attended Grantham High School from which he graduated
as an Ontario scholar in 1961. Then, having won a Blenkhorn and Sawle scholarship based on his Grade 13
marks in the three mathematics subjects (algebra, calculus and trigonometry) which paid his first year's
tuition, he enrolled in electrical engineering at the University of Toronto. His amateur radio activities during
the school year were at a reduced level due to a heavy academic workload although he was a member of the
Hart House Amateur Radio Club which did have a club station in Hart House.

His summer employment between academic years included two summers with the St. Catharines
Public Utilities Commission (which allowed him to do some operating from his home QTH) and one
summer with Bell Canada in Toronto and northern Ontario. The money earned from these summer jobs and
from some scholarships and bursaries funded his ongoing studies. Ironically, one Saturday during his final
year of studies, while browsing in a book store on Toronto's Yonge Street, he spotted a book that caught his
eye which he purchased and still has on his bookshelf. That book is entitled From "Semaphore to Satellite"

which was published onthe occasion ofthe 100th anniversary ofthe International Telecommunication Union,
an organization he had never heard of, and yet was to play a large part in his career.
Just after graduating with an Honours B.A.Sc., he married Janice Meyer whom he had known in high
school and who was also living in Toronto. He was encouraged to go on for a Master's degree which he did,

studying under the famous Dr. George Sinclair, a professor of Electrical Engineering at the University of
Toronto and founder of Sinclair Radio Laboratories where Bob worked during the summers. He specialized
in antennas and propagation and his thesis was on the design of comer reflector antennas.

He received the M.A.Sc. degree in the spring of 1967. While Dr. Sinclair wanted Bob to go on for a
PhD, Bob was more interested in getting a job and raising a family. He accepted an offer to work with
Andrew Antenna Company Limited in Whitby, Ontario where he was an antenna design engineer for eight
years designing various antennas including earth station antennas for Canada's domestic, geostationary
satellite system, the first such system in the world. During his last five years at Andrew, while working full
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time, he managed to drive to York University twice a week to pursue an M.B.A. degree, which he obtained
in the spring of 1975.

At that time, he joined the Department of Communications (now Industry Canada) where he held
various positions of increasing responsibility in the area of spectrum policy and spectrum management and
eventually became Director General of the Radio communications and Broadcasting Regulatory Branch. In
this capacity, he supported and implemented the reform of the legislation governing the management of the
Canadian radio frequency spectrum. Bob was also a key player in the reallocation of spectrum which enabled
the introduction of cellular and other mobile services on the Canadian market. Little did he know when he

nervously entered that Hamilton district office as a young lad years earlier, that one day
he would have responsibility for the regulation of all radio services in Canada including
the radio amateur service.

Between 1981 and 1983, Bob was at the International Telecommunication Union

(ITU) in Geneva where he later served as the elected Director of the Radio
communication Bureau for two consecutive mandates (1995-2002). Under his leadership,
the Bureau provided advice to Member States on the equitable, effective and economical
use of the radio frequency spectrum and satellite orbits and addressed cases of harmful
interference. The Bureau is also responsible for the preparations for and convening of the
ITU's World and Regional Radio communication Conferences. While Director, Bob had the privilege of
attending the General Assembly of Region II of the IARU (International Amateur Radio Union) which was
hosted by the Niagara Peninsula Amateur Radio Club in Niagara Falls in September 1995. Bob still uses the
coffee mug presented to him at that memorable occasion.
While he finished his two terms as an elected official at the ITU, he retired from Industry Canada and
settled in Kelowna, B.C. where he holds the call VE7RWJ. In 2006, Bob was elected to the ITU's Radio

Regulations Board, a part-time volunteer service which sees him attending one week Board meetings in
Geneva three or four times a year as well as ITU World Radio communication Conferences, the most recent

being WRC-07, where the international radio regulations are revised by the ITU Member States. He also
continues to share his experience with the public and private global radio communication community as a
consultant. The decades of uninterrupted activity at the service of Canada have kept intact his childhood
passion, amateur radio.
73 Bob Jones VE7RWJ.
Nick Sawchuk VE3DID

I built my first crystal receiver in 1936 in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan where we lived at that time,

by making a diode from mixing sulpher and lead under heat, to form a crystal. By using the brightest section
and Mom's needle for a catwisker, I received, the local AM station, and late at night, Saskatoon about 100
miles away.

The family moved to St.Catharines in 1937 where I built a one tube receiver using a 1G4 tube and
used bell telephone batteries that were removed from phone service.
I tried to get my ticket about Oct. 1949 but failed the CW test. I
tried the test again in Feb. 1950 and received my ticket VE3DID in

April of that year, with the help of VE3BJG , Bill who had me coping
about 13 wpm. My first contact was VE3BSA Harry, who I met

P

through a friend, and his was the first ham station I ever saw.

P

I built a 4 tube receiver so I could copy CW etc. on 80 meters, I
was married by then, and .1 spent most of my operating on 40 meters

P
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P
P

P
P
P

CW.
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I received my advance ticket in 1967, Canada's 100th birthday, and built an SSB transmitter running
about 100 watts withpair 6146's using 455 crystals as a filter rig.My manufactured rig was National NC 753,
which I repaired and had to stablize the VFO. I used that transceiver on 20 meters for dxing with VE3WT
Howard, and VE3BYN Keith. One Christmas I offered to run the "CJ Net" and wound up with chairing it on
Friday nights for about the next 30 odd years and enjoyed every minute of it.
VE3WG Joe got me to help on Ontario Swap Shop on winter nights and I ended up running the
Ontario Swap Shop during the summer months as Joe took summers off. I sent the swap list on packet using
a Commadore 64.

I set up a packet BBS "VA3VW" as a retirement project and it was still in use in 2002.
73, Nick Sawchuk VE3DID

Geraldine Beverley Corbett VE3BGC (sk Feb 14,2008).

Bev. was a long time member of the NPARC and a tireless worker in helping the Club in many instances
when she was able. In the last couple of years she could not help out with the Fleamarket behind the food
counter where she usually was, but was there in spirit to be with us. She belonged to the NPARC for many
years and she and Judy Kingsley were present many years together at the regular club meetings. Bev. lived
on Lake Street near Carlton and was a member of many civic organizations, and a tireless worker for all of
them. I had asked her to write up her Biography last November but she was not well enough to undertake the
job, as she was not feeling well at the time. Bev. was a ham for more than 50 years and relatively active all
along until recently. She will be missed by all who knew her. 73 Bev.
William John (Jack) Moneypenny VE3ASI - SK

Jack Moneypenny was born in Belfast, Northern Ireland on the 6th of June 1917. His father
immigrated to the United States early in his life leaving his mother and his sisters to follow later. For a
variety of reasons, this never happened. Subsequently, Jack left school at the early age of eleven to work to
help support the family .He met his future wife, Sarah Jane Bittles, in the summer of 1940, and they married
on 30th November of that year. At the onset of World War II, Jack joined the Royal Air Force (RAF) as a
motor transport operator and saw service in England and North Africa. He was demobilized in Northern
Ireland in early 1945.
Jack first became interested in Ham Radio after a visit with one of his relatives in Birmingham,
England in the early 50's. The cousin was a serving member in the RAF as a radio-telegrapher. After
returning home to Ireland, Jack dabbled in electronics for a long time but did not have the financial resources
or education to fulfill the very stringent requirements for licensing at that time.

Jack had always wanted to immigrate but needed a sponsor in the receiving country to do so. In 1952,
he was working as a bread salesman for the Ormeau Bakery in Belfast and managed to acquire a sponsor in
Canada through one of his customers. Jack immigrated to Canada in 1953 aboard the RMS Franconia. He
landed, with his family, at Quebec City on the 29th of April. They immediately left by train for Medicine
Hat, Alberta which was a four-day ride. He became a Canadian Citizen by Naturalization six years later on
11th June 1959 and was always a very proud Canadian.
In the "Hat", he worked at a variety of jobs including mechanics helper, driver and hardware
salesman before becoming a fire-fighter with the Defence Research Board (at then RCAF Station Suffield,
Alberta). When he was working at DRB, he met several RCAF personnel who were radio operators/Ham

Radio enthusiasts and this re-kindled his desire to become an "Amateur". However, the problem again was
education which he didn't have. After taking several adult educational upgrading courses, he enrolled in the
Radio College of Canada distance education program to enable him to have the technical knowledge and
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ability he required for licensing. He was issued his first license as VE6AFZ on 1 April 1963, which
authorized him to operate a land station at 597-14th Street N.E., Medicine Hat, Alberta.
During the summer of 1967, Jack visited Ontario and his wife's brother. Upon returning to the "Hat"
they decided to move to St Catharines to be close to him and his family. After a farewell party by members
of the Medicine Hat Radio Amateurs Club, they left Medicine Hat on 17 December 1967 and took up
residence in St Catharines. For the first two years there, he and Sadie lived in an apartment in and he was
unable to establish his radio station because of lack of space and the inability to erect a suitable antennae. He
moved to a house on Lakeshore Drive in the summer of 1969 and was, once again, able to set-up his

equipment. His first license in Ontario, as VE3ASI, to operate a land station at 264 Lakeshore Drive, was
issued on 18 March 1970.

Jack continued to be an enthusiastic Radio Amateur for the remainder of his life until his death from

cancer on 20 February 1995.

The above from Robert Moneypenny - Jack's Son.

Jack operated most of the bands, mainly SSB using Kenwood gear and a 3-el beam. He also got into
computers using a Commodore unit. Jack and Al Ford VE3AGE worked together on computers, as well as
some aspects of amateur Radio.
Back in 1987 Jean and Jack Hawkins, VE3BVJ & VE3BXQ, bought a retirement home on the
Welland Ship Canal, across from the Port Weller Dry-docks. The house needed a lot of work done to bring
up to living standards. Harry, VE3BSA, and Jack undertook the job of renovating the house - a task that
lasted 4 months. In that time they became close friends, only terminated by Jack's death in 1995.
Jack liked ham radio, computers, and traveling with his XYL Sadie. He was a very friendly and easyto-get-along type of guy. His cheery attitude is greatly missed.
Ed Welch VE3CBG

Many years ago, I was awakened to the hobby of amateur radio. My brother Dan (VE3FT) was
moving to the USA and he thought that it would be nice if I became a ham and we could keep in touch via
amateur radio.

I worked at a local automotive plant at that time and I ran across Del (VE3AYS). He was on the
local radio club executive. He knew that I was interested. I came out to one of the meetings and met Phil
(VE3DQK) who was starting up a ham class. We took the class. We had a hard time learning the code, so
we took 4 letters to work every other night and memorized them. Every time we passed a bulletin board we
would say the letters in code. After the course was over, we went to Hamilton and wrote the exam.
I got the call VE3CBG, which I still retain to this day.
Two meters AM was the mode at that time and I went mobile with a Heath lunch bucket and a halo

antenna on my 63 Chev. The highlight of 2 meters was whem we operated a contest atop the skylon tower in
Niagara Falls. We contacted 3 states and 2 provinces from there.
The club was active in many activities such as civil defence, field day, communications and public
displays along with operating the station at the CNE.
Heath Kit equipment was purchased and built consisting of a SB100, XCVR. SB200 linear and
beams for 20 meters and 10-15 duobander. An impressive station and I was ready to work the world.

r^

Field days and the Friday night get-togethers were exciting for us who took part. We used the army
generators and bell tents. On one occasion during the night while operating the contest we heard rustling
outside our tents. The army was having an exercise. Suddenly the sky was lit up with flares. What a surprise
for them and us as they were crawling thru the tall grass. Also on one of the Friday nights, Howard's (3WT)
car driving thru the grass would no longer go. It was found that the grass wound around the drive shaft and

r
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seized it up. A tow track was called but they did not arrive until the wee hours in the morning. Another time
Al (VE3ARD) was operating with his cable immersed in water. Needless to say, we pulled the plug before
anything happened. The only time we had an accident was when we operated at another field day site, one
of the hames fell along with his ladder and sprained his ankle.
The club was growing and so was my involvement in it. We were on the executive for many years,
from secretary to president and bulletin editor. We were fortunate to have the same accountant for many
years to look after the money.
Peter (VE3DSW) arranged a bowling tournament with the Niagara Falls NY radio club. We
alternated every other time, there and here in St. Catharines. We had many great evenings with them.
The club was having a swap night on our local repeater and I volunteered to run it. We ran it for a
number of years. When working afternoons I used the plants antenna's system and tapped into their power
supply for their radio system for my transceiver.
I started doing public service work, from communications to phone patching. I received many
awards and mementos from all parts of the world. We rebroadcasted a Saturday night hockey game to the
armed forces in Alert North West Territories when Foster Hewitt was on. One of our employees was sent to
Port Elizabeth South Africa to start up a plant there for our company. We were in contact with the mayor
there and he had him over to speak with his family here. He was there for over a year and we kept a regular
schedule with the mayor.
Our neighbour had a brother in Belgium. We had her here in my radio room on a number of
occasions to talk to him there.

The earthquake in Nicaragua was when we contacted people's families there to see if they were safe.
The station which we contacted was finally taken over by the army there for their use. Many years later,
Alan Bryan formerly YN1AL, now in California contacted me to tell me he is safe and trying for his
American license and brought me up to date on things.
My son-in-law watched this unfold and got his call VE30IH/VA3XL. His sons Scott VA3XLX and
Cameron VA3MUT are also hams.

My XYL and I vacationed in Trinidad and met Phil 9Y4PA there along with 9Y4MM Mac and
9Y4LP Tek. Phil was the contact person in Trinidad at that time for our sister city which was twinned with
us. We were installed as an honourary member and received the call 9Y4CBG. We were QSL manager for
both for a great number of years. We were a member of our twinning association here and handled the
communications between the two associations.

One day a ham knocked at our door and a fellow said he was a ham. My XYL replied that she was
also a pineapple. This was Wayne VE1AGU from Dartmouth Nova Scotia who was visiting their relatives
down the street and saw my array and came to say hello. We keep a regular sked with Wayne and meet 2
times a year in Portsmouth NH with them and take in the flea market there.
One summer we had visitors from South Africa who immigrated to Canada and along with their
volkswagon and trailor and 6 children stopped in to chat with us in person. They were on their way to
Alberta. We had a very enjoyable time with them.
As the years wore on we operated 20 meters and worked many stations and got to know many hams.
We are on the honour roll with 300 odd countries worked. Our station now consists of a Kenwood TS940's

and a Kenwood 922TL linear. Antenna is a 3 element tri-bander on a 50 foot crank up tilt over tower. We
are still active on 20 meters; attend ham fests here and in the USA. We also have a computer and contact
hams via skype and echo link.
We have certificates for public service from the ARRL, City of Port of Spain also Australia for
contacting 100 stations there during their centennial. The Rotary Club in St Catharines also presented me
with a certificate for the effort we put forth helping them get their supplies to Trinidad schools through the
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The first time our African friends arrived in Canada alone, they left their children back home in care

of the mother-in-law. We got a message that they were staying at a motel in Niagara Falls. We tried to
contact them but all we knew was they were staying at a certain motel. So we asked the NRP in their travels
if they would find and tell them to call me. The police finally found them and when knocking on their door
at 10:30 at nightwere greeted with them who were scared, as back home, when the police came and knocked
on their door that meant that someone in the family has passed away. That was a frightening few minutes for
them until the police told them why they were there.
This is some of my activities which I took part in with Amateur radio connections.
73...EdWelchVE3CBG

Joe Van Schagen VE3PWK-VE3NDX

My first memories of amateurradio are from the late 1950s listeningto the big Hallicrafters receiver
my brother-in-law Frank Endenburg, had in his workshop. In the fall of 1965
I started the amateur radio night-school course taught by Tom Vince at Lakeport High School. I
could manage the radio theory and circuit diagrams but Morse code was a challenge. In retrospect, I didn't
practice enough between sessions. In January I left for a winter vacation and by the time I returned the other
students had left me well behind so I abandoned my studies.
Twenty-three years later, in 1988,1 was invited to crew a 37-foot sailboat from Port Dalhousie to
Bermuda. Frank, recently licensed as VE3LKM, and my neighbour, Joe Adams, VE3CPU/VE3BW,
persuaded me that this was an ideal opportunity to operate maritime-mobile. I joined NPARC at the June
meeting and from one of the members purchased an old kit-built receiver. I think I caught every Wl AW
slow-code broadcast over the summer and at NPARC's September meeting I took the Morse code test
administered by Dennis Dunbar. By the end of September I was licensed as VE3PWK. A few days later,
although restricted to only Morse code at home, I was granted full HF operating privileges by Bermuda
authorities as VE3PWK/VP9 maritime mobile.

I bought a used Yaesu FT-757 that had been modified to transmit on marine HF frequencies and
mounted 20 and 40 meter Hamsticks on the stem rail. On October 10, 'Free Spirit' slipped her lines at DYC
and departed for Oswego and the Erie Canal. The trip was not uneventful. At Syracuse, ten inches of snow
fell on deck overnight. Offshore from New York we encountered almost continuous gale-force winds. The
boat and its occupants got thoroughly wet and the FT-757 had to remain safely stowed away. After the storm
subsided, I used the radio (illegally) to call the U.S. Coast Guard Station, NMN, for a weather report, and
Bermuda Radio, ZBR, to advise them of our status. We arrived a week late and just before my scheduled
flight home so I never had the opportunity to make any amateur radio contacts.
At the International Boat Show in Toronto in 19901 struck up a conversation with the regional
director of Environment Canada who told me about CANWARN. The result of that chance meeting became
CANWARN Niagara and for the first three years I was the coordinator.

In 1991 NPARC participated in the first-ever test of the Cross-Border Contingency Plan in Niagara
Falls, NY, and I was fortunate to be stationed inside the command centre. Cellphones were new technology
then, and wouldn't work inside the steel building, but hams had solid communications. Amateur radio
operators are the unsung heroes of any disaster plan.
NPARC was asked to provide backup communications for the Niagara International Marathon. This
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was a challenge as the race started in downtown Buffalo, proceded over the Peace Bridge, down the Niagara
River Parkway, and ended at the power plant above the Horseshoe Falls. Minutes into the race it became
apparent that cellphones wouldn't work in the shadow of the mini-escarpment of Clifton Hill where the race
headquarters and medical centre was located. Ham radio took over primary communications using the

r
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VE3RAC repeater. Ron Robson, VA3DXN, and Isla Robson, VA3DXR coordinated communications. A
new cell site eventually eliminated the shadow.
Y2K was the disaster that never happened. I was stationed at the Shaver Hospital and I went out onto

the roof to watchthe lights of the city as midnight approached. Nothing happened. At about 30 minutes after
midnight we shut down. The good thing that came out of Y2K was the Hospital Amateur Radio Network.
Probably the most significant and controversial decisionmade by NPARC during my years on the
executive was to move the VE3NRS repeater to the St. David's Rd. standpipe. It reduced the repeater's
coverage footprint, but made it more accessibleto the one-third of NPARC members living in NOTL and
Niagara Falls.
My major interest on HF was collecting countries, primarilyon cw. It became apparent that the call
sign VE3PWK was a liability and I'm sure I contributed to VE3PWK's DXCC total. In May 1991,1 became
VE3NDX. Its true, the more countries you work, the greater the challenge becomes, particularly for someone
running 100 watts. Cycle 22 declined and cycle 23 stalled and over time I developed other interests. My last
HF contact was in September 1999.
I'm not active in the hobby these days but I'm proud of my amateur radio connection. Much of the
technology the younger generation takes for granted was pioneered by hams.
73, Joe Van Schagen
Philip Pitman VE3DQK
The summer of 1955,1 received a number of electronic books from a family friend. In these assorted
books the ones that caught my eye was the first year's edition of Popular Electronics, and a couple of the
ARRL Handbooks. After getting 'hooked' from reading the Popular Electronics magazines, I started
studying intently from the ARRL Handbook.
A year later, I met Dave Flarity (now VE3DVE) at the Church Street Loblaws store where we were
working that summer. Since both of us were interested in becoming ham operators, we became friends. We

kept in touch, and started helping each other when we learned we were almost at the same page in the
Handbook in our studies. Soon afterwards, we were consulting a few hams we met at the radio club in the
Fall, namely Harry Borsato, VE3BSA, Howard Cowling,VE3BTI (laterVE3WT), Perc Foley,VE3JZ, George
Spencer, VE3AGS, and Jim Thompson, VE3BCA.
Studying as much as possible from the free time of High School homework, Dave and I went to the

Hamilton DOT office on January 18, 1957 and after our exam, our examining officer told us we had passed.
We went to Crawford's Radio to purchase material to build our first transmitter. From this moment, we were
eager to study for the advanced license. We continued studying and on March 30, 1958 we took the
advanced test. The examining officer told us we were the last two people to take the oral exams, and that we
also passed. Needless to say, we were extremely happy.
I have many pleasant 'ham radio' memories back then. One is the disaster simulations with the EMO
(Emergency Measures Organization), sometimes called Civil Defence back then, and the 'exercises we did

under the direction of Howard Cowling (VE3BTI, later VE3WT). There were many enjoyable Field Day's
at the National Defence grounds for the weekend. I operated the 40 meter CW tent for a few years. I
remember one yearthere were army tanks parked in the North-East part of the field (I have pictures to prove
it). The annual wiener roasts at Cy and Ethyl Williamsons QTH (VE3TW, & VE3DTW) have special
memories for me too. Other pleasantmemories are working DX from the car, meeting hams in the USA that
I worked frequently, teaching electronic theory to all of the armed forces (Navy, Army, Air force, prior to the
merging) giving technical talks at conventions, and the instant friendships over the years. However, my most
fond memory is the gift my parents gave me for my twenty-first birthday, which was the Vibroplex bug, the
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gold-plated Presentation model. It was a lot of money back then, and I treasure it highly and has been on my
operating table ever since.
It was a pleasure to help a few "new comers" to the ranks of ham radio too, namely Ed Welch,
VE3CBG, Dave Digweed, VE3FOI, and Bernie Golchuck, VE3FYG.
Since January 18, 1957, my ham radio career has helped me in many facets of my life. There are too
many memories to share here. The advance of technology and the equipment has been phenomenal. The

friendships made over the years are wonderful. The QSL cards and old log books bring back operating
memories. My ham radio life has been enjoyable and educational. It is hoped that others will find as much
happiness in this hobby too. 73, Phil Pitman VE3DQK
Alvin Brooks VE3CFO

My brother Bob, VE3DHZ, got me interested in Ham Radio round about 1955, and I got a lot of help
from some friends. At the time I was driving for a pop company, I used to strap a brass key to my leg and as
I would see a sign by the road I would try to spell out everything on the sign before going by.
Receiving was a lot harder, by the end of the year I could copy CW 10 wpm. The diagrams and
theory took another 6 months. The end of November I wrote my test and got my licence in February 1961.
My first CW contact was VE2BDX, Chicoutimi, Quebec. I started out with a small Heathkit, making several
more over the years. The largest homemade was a transmitter with a pair of 813s in it. The first assembled
one I bought was around 1970. I still have my old Kenwood 440, and it is still working.
I ran the NPARNET at 6:30 p.m. for a few years, and was awarded Ham of the Year in 2001.
I have other hobbies, but Amateur Radio is the most joyful hobby in the world. I thank NPARC for
their determination to be one of the best clubs in Canada.

73, VE3CFO Alvin Brooks

Jean Hawkins, VE3BVJ, XYL of Jack VE3BXQ SK
I became interested in amateur radio before WWII, when VE3CI, Keith Love of Kintore had a station, and he

felt it would be a wonderful hobby for me, as I was the victim of polio. I learned the code easily, and
worked away at the theory at age 15. Then war broke out and all stations were closed down for the duration.
As soon as bands were opened I was at it again and successfully tried for my license in January 1948 under
the critical eye of Radio Inspector Clinchy in London. I was disappointed when I received the call VE3BVJ,
as it seemed unwieldy; both on cw and phone, but no one else had had it so I carried on

I had purchased a war surplus rig from VE3FQ, and already had a Halicrafters SX25. My father put up a
long wire antenna for me as there was lots of room on the farm, I was very nervous but finally sent out a
timid CQ. I still have the card from the ham who answered my call. I operated from Kintore, Ontario until
1949 when I was able to get a job with Ontario Lands and Forests, and moved to Geraldton, Ontario. There
I met, and married Jack Hawkins, VE3BXQ. We built a Heathkit Comanche and Cheyenne that we operated
on 75 and 40 until we moved to Milton, Ontario, in 1961, where Jack worked with the C.B.C. At that time
we built a Kenwood TS440 transceiver that is at present, stashed in my closet. I spent many years there

working all bands very successfully. It was at this time I received my class A, and started to use phone, but
preferred CW. I had always been given congratulations on my fist, which had improved greatly when I was
on L&F circuit keeping up with 2nd class operators.
We were in Milton until 1987, when Jack retired, and we bought a house in St.Kitts on the Welland Canal. I
put up a 3-element beam, and fired up on all bands. I worked the trans-Canada net as controller for many
years. I remember working the Russian spaceship Mir successfully and the operator was interested that I
was a YL. I am a member of the Canadian Ladies Amateur Radio Assn, NPARC, and Radio Amateurs of
Canada.
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Jack, VE3BXQ, died in May 2002, and in May 2003,1 moved to LongwoodVillage in London. A year later
I tried to get permission from the owner to put up an antenna, but it was denied. So here I sit reading the
Feedline, TCA, and Clarion for all my information on my friends, longing to be able to add my 73 es 88. I
can still read a nifty rate of CW, but VE3BVJ is silent for the time being
. 73 es 88 to all. Jean Hawkins, VE3BVJ.

Colin Bailey, VE30CP

My interest in ham radio began back in 1937/8 when as a small boy living on the outskirts of London
my father bought a new radio with short wave bands on it and one day searching around, I came across the
40 meter band. I spent many hours listening to local hams and decided that's what I wanted to do. There was
no exam in the UK then and as a radio amateur you were supposed to be carrying out experiments. Calling
CQ was not allowed so when one ham was looking for a contact he called "hello test".
Applying for the licence meant listing what experiments you intended to carry out. Without a code
test, a successful application got you a dummy antenna licence restricting your signal to the immediate
vicinity of your home. I applied in the summer of 1938 and got my licence around the date that Hitler
decided to invade Poland.

With the outbreak of war all licences were suspended and any equipment a ham had was confiscated.
Spent five years in the RAF and on discharge in 1947 I got my licence back and the call G2AMX. Came to
Toronto in the fall of '47 and joined what was then "Trans Canada Airlines" After a visit to the DOT office
on Front Street I was issued the call VE3BUU.

After two years I returned to the UK to work with TCA and my old UK call was re-issued. In 1967
Air Canada transferred me to Montreal where I became VE2BBP. Retired to here in St. Catharines in 1983

and got the call VE30CP.
Until 1984 all my gear was home brew. However after visiting the Milton hamfest that year I won the
door prize, an ICOM 745 and became an "appliance operator" Both in Monteal and here in St Catharines I
taught the theory classes and found this to be the most satisfying part of my life in ham radio.
Don't have any gear now but use Echolink to talk to my fellow hams around the world.
73 s de Colin

Dennis Surek VE3CCS

My first experience with Amateur Radio was with the Scouts JOTA probably in 1962. The scout
meetings were at St. Kevin's Church and it was a short walk up Pine St. in Welland to visit Mr. Banner
Edwards VE3SU. About four of us went and I was very impressed with what he was able to do with his
beautiful Collins equipment. This was my first time hearing SSB signals, as it was new to hams at that time.
A week later at church I immediately recognized the strange sounding talk in the background of the
PA system. Banner took me and Mike Beccaris (later VE3FVB and KA0U) to an NPARC meeting in St.
Catharines. Banner had another piece of Collins gear, a KWM-2, installed in his 1958 Buick. As we rounded
Youngblut's Curve Banner was chatting with a ham in Venezuela. That convinced me that amateur radio was
for me.

From our schoolyard Mike noticed another antenna set-up near by. After school we went to visit Al
Hutchinson VE3DNT. He became a very good friend of ours and introduced us to Phil Hudson VE3BXK,
Len Cutriss VE3DWL, and Morris Watt VE3BVD. During this time we learned that there was a good way to
leam all the theory necessary for an Amateur Radio Licence. It was through a night school course offered by
Dom-Kraft Electronics in Fort Erie. We enrolled in it and were able to get rides from local adults who were
also taking the course. Journeying with us was a school friend Rick Eller, later VE3BJE.
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We all obtained our first radio licence in early 1963. We also started building Heathkit radio gear. As
kids we made mistakes and often it would not work the first time so we would take it to Phil and he was

always happy (I think) to find our errors.
One time at Phil's, we took a break from our repair job to watch the Beatles appear on Ed Sullivans
Show. Phil had lots of Heathkit equipment; in particular he had a funny little brown lunch box called a
Tower. This was my first introduction to VHF. It was cheap, simple, clear communication. Dx now meant
working a mobile station traveling through Gasline. Eventually my own equipment consisted of a Heathkit
receiver and transmitter, with a homebrew 2m transmitter and 2 meter transverter. Later with my second
ticket, I moved up to an HW12 purchased monthly through paper route earnings. My antennas were an 80m

dipole fed with lamp cord, and a 2m beam on a bamboo pole stuck into the top of my mothers clothesline
pole. I would turn it by reaching out the bathroom window. NPARC was starting a 2 M FM repeater.
Howard Cowling VE3BTI sold me and installed a used Cab radio in my '53 Chev. It worked for years.
Howard gave me a diagram to rewire the filaments when I moved up to a 12V car. Ham radio led me
to my first part time job as a student. It was with Willard "Red" Hendry VE3BNW, and Dave Hendry
VE3DFZ, his son, in their TV repair shop.

I helped Dave put up TV antennas all over Welland and I learned a lot about antennas from doing
that. The lure of big money as a grocery clerk at A&P took me away however. There my boss turned out to
be Aurel Recurrean VE3BTT. After high school I went on to university and gave up Ham radio for several
years because of family and other interests. I always kept my licence up and I always had at least a 2M
transceiver.

Over the last few years I have re-established a full station. I am just recently retired as a math teacher
over 33 years, and I hope take my station on the road in my RV to keep in touch with friends, and to keep in
contact with my son Gregory VE3GSE who is also a ham.
73, Dennis Surek VE3CCS Welland Ontario.
Art Kennedy VA3AEK

Though I didn't receive a ham license till the mid-eighties, my interest in radio began in my school years in
the 30s when I built crystal sets and was fascinated to listen to the early American stations like KDKA and
WGR. (Also Stratford station 10AK!) I also made a tube set using pieces from the family cabinet model,
but it was not successful probably due to the discarded lead-acid battery which I was unable to revive. And
Scouting introduced me to Morse.
Overflights of St Marys, ON by the R-100 dirigible and by Admiral Italo Balbo's fleet of flying boats
in the early 30s roused my interest in aviation, resulting in my joining the RCAF in 1942 and choosing to
become a navigator (and bomb-aimer) instead of pilot for which I had been selected, since at the time the
dual trade was in demand for the Mosquito aircraft which I admired.
The Mosquitoes of the 162 Sqn of the RAF Path Finder Force primarily used Gee for navigation and
H2S for target location and marking. Both of these used CRTs and tubes (semiconductors were unheard of
at the time). Gee was a hyperbolic area-coverage device, highly accurate near the base stations in England
and still usable well into Germany. H2S was a ground search radar usable anywhere since the
transmitter/receiver was in the aircraft, but limited in the Mosquito since the antenna was in the nose and
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could see only to about 60 degrees on each side ahead, adequate for our purpose. We also experimentedwith
Loran A which had longer range than Gee, but with little success at that time.
The military service gave me access to university after the war and led to my choosing Radio Physics
at Western, a course which had just been created, inspired by the wartime developments in electronics. My
lab partner and I took on the exercise of designing and building a microwave signal generator in our final
year, using a "lighthouse" tube (2C39 (if I remember correctly) and whose most interesting module was a
constant-voltage self-regulating power supply for the tube. The signals were in the 3 cm range. On
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graduation, and after another six-year stint in the RCAF, I happened to be in Montreal and applied to
Canadian Marconi Company . CMC in the mid-50s had just started their Aviation Department and asked
me, with my flying experience, to be their one and only sales engineer. I didn't know what that was, but
grew with the department, it became a division, and the experience was fascinating , involving familiarity
with the new developments in avionics and world-wide travel visiting air forces, air lines, and regional
agents.

The principal avionics products of CMC were initially communications radios and VOR receivers, an
HF set, and a formerly secret device for the Canadian government, a Doppler drift-and-groundspeed
measuring device. The latter became a highly successful product for CMC, with hundreds of APN-147 units
being made for USAF C -130s.
The end of the Viet Nam war caused a huge round of contract cancellations with the suppliers of
military equipment, CMC being one of them, and I found myself, in 1971, being down-sized. I found
another avionics company, Singer's Kearfott Division, who wanted someone to represent then in Europe.
This led to my spending six wonderful years in Paris and Brussels, getting to know the clientele in all nonCommunist countries and the Middle East. Our products were primarily Dopplers, a microwave landing
system (the TALAR), and an advanced tactical communication system for air, ground, and sea vehicles.
All good things come to an end, I had to choose between staying in Europe or returning home, and
home won My final career years were spent with Garrett Manufacturing Limited, a division ofAllied Signal
Aerospace (now part of Honeywell). I was involved with one product: the Peripheral Vision Display. Since,
statistically, some 15% of aircraft accidents are caused by or involve disorientation of the pilot, and since
current standard artificial horizons are too small to solve the problem, a physiologist from DCDEM invented
this device. Briefly, it projects a visible line across the whole instrument panel in front of the pilot. This line
overlays all instrumentation and panel space and remains visible in his peripheral vision no matter what he's
concentrating on and looking directly at. During my days at Garrett, these units were installed in the SR-71
fleet, a "classified" program at the time.
OK, now to get to being a Ham! While at Garrett I was living in Brampton, some working friends
were hams, and I thought it time to see what it was all about. I contacted the Peel club, was told to talk to
"Chuck AZA " (Charles Palmer), who said there was no local class at the time but just to read the relevant
pubs and go down to the DOT office and write the exams. So I did, got license VE3PUY, and joined the
Peel ARC. My first radio was a Kenwood 215, my first HF a Kenwood 440, and soon a Kenwood 241 VHF
mobile. I served a couple of terms as secretary and learned how to put my own spin on the minutes, but then
it was retirement year of 1989 and I moved to Muskoka.
While at university I had worked summers in Port Carling and was bound to return. When there, I
joined the Muskoka ARC. But I was living 45 Km from their usual meeting place and seldom went to
meetings. When I heard that equidistant Parry Sound had no repeater but local hams wanted one, I joined
Bill Mosley (VE3BQK?), we gathered eight other seniors, formed a corporation (PARRA, the Playland
Amateur Radio Repeater Association), applied for a federal government New Horizons grant, and received
$18,000! Bill was first Pres, I was first Sec, Ron Wood AIE (later with NPARC) was first Treas. Ron and a
young OPP officer Al Doubrough VE3GBY were the steam behind putting the station together. VE3RPL has
been on the air since 1991

I was on the board of PARRA as Sec, Pres, and Director till moving to Niagara and NPARC in 2005
and found a convivial group. My special interests have been curtailed somewhat by living in a condo
townhouse, where the antennas allowable are restricted, so my "antenna farm" is entirely contained among
the trusses of my attic. I have enjoyed working the "back comer" of the Russell Air Group annual show on
two different years, and also on several occasions at the rowing matches on the Waterway.
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BULLETIN

PRE

The following bulletins from June 1948 to June 2008 are not complete in their entirety as
some of these were not available. In particular years 1954, 1955, 1964, 1976, 1979, 1980,
1981,are completely missing and otheryears only have a few bulletins to show forthe

^

whole year.
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Ifanyone has any of the above bulletins forthe years listed, I would appreciate them

^

getting in touch with me at 905-562-4788 oron email at ve3bca(p)yaxxine.com andletting

^

me know about them or where I can get copies of them. Perhaps I could incorporate them

in future copies of the book if I have not had too many printed by then.
Thanks, and good surfing the summaries of the old copies
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James B. Thompson VE3BCA.
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NPARC Bulletin Summary by J. B. Thompson VE3BCA
Note: Some bulletins are missing, but I did the best I could do at this time as most older ones are not
available at this time.

A Copy of the First Minutes

June 11, 1948 Niagara Peninsula Amateur Radio Club minutes held at the Polish Hall 148
Niagara St., St. Catharines at 8 PM to discuss the formation of a Radio Club in the Niagara District.
The
following
were
in
attendance:
VE3AY,FH,GH.KP,LO,TW,UL,VM,AFI,AHF,AGS,AHS,AIN,AJG,ALN,AUC,AUQ,AUR,BCA,BKL,BNW,
BQI,BSA,BTI,BUB,BXK Roy Cretlio, Chuck Knapp, Ed. Mason, Peter Kovacs and Bob Schultz..
The meeting was called to order by Emile Hicks. Moved by Guy Fetterley that Emile Hicks act
as Chairman. Seconded by Howard Cowling. Carried. George Wheeler nominated Elton Culp to act
as Secretary-Treasurer, Carried.
The following committee was named to study the formation of a club and report at the next
regular meeting:
Welland
Willard Hendry
Beamsville

Jack Richardson

Niagara Falls
Bob Roach or Reg Seward
Chippawa
Guy Fetterley
Thorold
Larry Armbrust
Port Weller
Lome Sharp
Niagara on the Lake Clayton Dean
St. Catharines

Geo. Threader

Moved by Graham Peacock that Emile Hicks and Elton Culp be members of the Committee,
Seconded by Howard Cowling. Carried.
Moved by Peter Kovacs that the caretaker of the Polish Hall be contacted and make
arrangements for rental of the Hall one night a month. Seconded by Willard Hendry. Carried.

Cy Williamson suggested the committee should look for other halls. Graham Peacock suggested the
Armories, and Chuck Knapp, the Chamber of Commerce Building, Thorold.
A Show of hands indicated the club should meet once a month and also during the summer, the
second Friday of each month.
Moved by George Threader that the club be known as the Niagara District Amateur Radio
Association. Seconded by Arnold Yates. Carried. After discussion it was suggested the Committee
study the Possibility of other names.
Graham Peacock suggested that the area be sub-divided into districts and each district elect
their own representatives.

Phil Hudson suggested the next meeting be held in the same place if nothing else turns up.
A show of hands indicated that the joining fee be $2.00 per member.
Moved by Graham Peacock that the meeting adjourn. Seconded by George Wheeler. Carried.
The Committee met after the regular meeting and agreed to meet June 25 at the home of
Emile Hicks.

P.S. Call Sign and Name and Address of those at the meeting follow:
Call Sian

Name

Residence

VE3AY
VE3DE
VE3FH
VE3GH

Bill Allen
Bob Roach
Jack Richardson
Graham Peacock

St. Catharines

VE3KP
VE3LO
VE3TW

George Threader
Reg Seward
Cyril Williamson

St. Catharines

VE3UL

Herb West

VE3VM

George Wheeler

Niagara Falls
Beamsville

RR2, St. Catharines
u

Pt. Weller
St. Catharines
u

VE3AFI
VE3AFH
VE3AGS
VE3AHS
VE3AIN
VE3AJG
VE3ALN
VE3AUC
VE3AUQ
VE3AUR
VE3BCA
VE3BKL
VE3BNW
VE3BQI
VE3BSA
VE3BTI
VE3BUB
VE3BXK

Emile Hicks
Fred Cross

Larry Armbrust
Eugene Di Leo
Arnold Yates
J.E. Cutler

Guy Fetterley
Clayton Dean
Elton Culp
Lome Sharpe
Jim Thompson
Homer Houser

Willard "RED" Hendry
Lloyd Marsh
Harry Borsato
Howard Cowling
Chuck Pretty
Phil Hudson

((

Thorold
Thorold
Welland
Beaverdams
Welland

Chippawa
Niagara-on-the-Lake
St. Catharines
Pt. Weller East
St. Catharines
Merritton
Welland

Niagara Falls
St. Catharines
u

Niagara Falls
Niagara Falls

Call signs-Roy Cretlio, Charles Knapp, Ed Mason, Peter Kovacs, Bob Schultz
July 9 1948 Minutes of the meeting as published in Oct. 1986 bulletin
A regular meeting of the Niagara Peninsula Amateur Radio Club was held at the Polish Hall ,
St. Catharines, 8 PM July 9 1948.
Emile
Hick
was

in
the
chair
and
the
following
attended
VE3AY,DE,FH,FZ,GH,KP,OL,TO,AAQ,AGN,AGS,AGX,AHF,AHS,AIN,AUC,AUQ,AUR,BCA,BDH,BK
0,BLS,BNW,BSA,BTO, Bob Maclntyre, Austin Rathke, H Ross, Robert Schultz, Russell Sudden.
Article 1.

1. The name of this organization shall be the "NIAGARA PENINSULA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB".
2. The objective of the club shall be:
a) to foster intelligent and serviceable use of
Note: the balance of the minutes were not printed beyond this point.
The members present in addition to the ones on June 11 were:
VE3FZ

Harv. Cox

VE3TO

Bob Potter

VE3AAQ
VE3AGN
VE3AGX
VE3AYS
VE3BDH
VE3BKO

John Heidebrecht
Cliff Brown
Frank Solomon

VE3BLS
VE3BTO

Beamsville
Dunnville
St. Catharines
Welland
Thorold South
Beamsville

Delton Spaetzel
Chas. Salapat Thorold South
Bruce St. George
St. Catharines

Douglas Sargeant

St Catharines

Sept 1948 Polish Hall 148 Niagara Street. Mr. A. Aveling, Radio Inspector to answer questions.
Officers to be elected- President. Vice President, Secretary-Treasurer and local reps. Wiener roast to
be held at Harv. Cox's VE3FZ. Third house past end of sidewalk. Liar's Contest under direction of
Bob Potter VE3TO. Bring your musical instrument if you play one. Many prizes. In August we had a
good turnout where Pete Kovacs talked on Television. Attached are New regulations re portable and
Mobile operation. Met W.T. (Doc) Tait on street the other day. He was the one who signed many of
our proficiency certificates in the past. VE3BKL, Phil Hudson, has beam ready to go again. Emile
VE3AFI is thinking of going mobile . GH settled on a Hammond Beam. Mr. Aveling will answer

questions at meeting it is not a speech.

Oct 1948 Polish Hall. Guests Tom Powell VE3ZE, President of CAROA and Jack Staley VE3GR
member of Executive Ctee. Club Executive Elected were P. Emile Hicks VE3AFI, VP Bruce St.

George VE3BKO, Sec-Treas. Elton Clup VE3AUQ. Reps were: Pt. Colborne-Humberstone-VE3AIO,
Niagara Falls- VE3DAC,VE3LO. N. O. L.-VE3AUC. Chippawa-VE3ALN. Pt. Weller- VE3AUR,
VE3TW. St.

Catharines-VE3BTI, VE3AAQ. Thorold- VE3AGS, VE3AIN.

Beamsville- VE3FZ,

VE3AYS. Jordon Station- VE3AGB. Grinsby- VE3TO. Note: Rep. named first Alternate second. All
had good time at wiener roast and many won prizes as listed on bulletin. Thanks to Harv and XYL for
being good hosts, all donors, soloists, and liars, and MC -VE3TO. Peach Orchard proved very handy
for many who had to "go". And to all others who helped out-Thanks. List of For Sale items.

Jan 1949 Speaker Mr. Lionel Tipple-Battery Engineer and Mr John Sumner- rep from Canadian
National Carbon Co. Social meeting last month was highly successful and the ladies who prepared
the lunch deserved our thanks. Also Graham Peacock VE3GH acted as MC and Chuck Knapp

supplied the PA. We appoligize to Den Miller VE3BYN for giving credit to Reg Lamb VE3BBS for
getting tickes done. Also appoligize to Murray Winsl;ow for getting his call wrong as VE3DBN instead
of VE3DBF. Lots of QSL cards available for active hams. The pictures ordered are for distribution.
VE3AGB is adding fone to his mobile. Chuck Knapp is still working on his code. Thorold boys
suggested a net on 10 m. fone. Cy Williamson VE3TW is down in W6 land.
Feb. 1949 Speaker Harry Lang VE3ADO on xtal control xmtr. for HF.VHF. Can't afford to miss this
onea as Harry is supervising HF installations for Canadian National Telegraph. QSL cards available
for active hams. Visitors to town VE6GE, VE6TA, and VE6KU. Reg Seward VE3LO has dope on 75 m
mobile antenna. TW is back from W6 land and Ethel made the column in CQ magazine. New
members Herb West VE3UL, SWL Bob Brown, Murray Winslow VE3DBF and that makes 75 paid up
members.

Mar. 1949 Speaker Mr. J. Thwaites, Cdn. Westinghouse- Hamilton. Lockport club paying us a visit.
Come and welcome them. New Members: Vic Morris, Ralph Mc Gugan, John Wigmore, and Jim
Home. Fill out questionnaire re field day. Reg Lamb VE3BBS, Steve Nagy VE3BZO, Bill Greenop
VE3ACM, and Den Miller VE3BYN trecked to Hamilton and got their tickets.

Apr. 1949 Meeting held at Polish Hall , Niagara St. St. Catharines April 8, 1949. Lockport boys were:
W2ZOV,W2TPE,W2PHA,W2YLT,W2SFR,W2YLU,W2ROA,W2FEB.

The

return

visit

was

by:AYS,BCA,AIN,FZ,ACY,BHH,DAC,BSA,BBS,AFI,TO,BKO,AUQ,Bob Cummings, Bob Brown.Vic
Smith, Fred Hrenchuk, Chuck Knapp.Bob Maclntyre,Russ Sudden and Norm Shopland. Tommy
Bilesko VE3AGB reports, a few have turned in Field Day questionnaire. Don't forget he is interested
in any kind of equipment you have available...tents, tables, dishes, etc. besides all ham equipment.
So fill in the form and bring it to the meeting if you forgot last time. Mr. Aveling sent a copy of 19491950 regulations, and note- 11 meter band will be 26.958 to 27.282 mcs, , also the station licence
authorizes transmission and reception only on the frequencies authorized in the licence. Gord
Coleman to speak on VHF at next meeting.
May 13,1949 Social Evening. Congratulations to Frank Baker VE3BRQ, and Russ Sudden VE3DCE
on getting their tickets. Welcome to the following new Members W.T. (doc) Tait, Fred Cross Jr., E.

Bradbury. Canadian Regulations for the 160 m band listed. Tommy Bilesko reports that they have a
spot on the escarpment just east of the Sanitorium for Field Day.That's all for this month. Will try for a
full page next month. See you all at the meeting.

June 1949 Field Day Preparations.-Location Mr. Balls farm on St. Davids Road. Tommy VE3AGB
wants list of equipment that will be available. Everyone enjoyed the Spring Party last month. The
ladies provided the usual fine lunch. New member Cliff Bayley VE3DCK, Graham Peacock mentioned
that Radio and Television News is running a special for hams at $1.00 for 6 months or 3.00 for a
year.subscription. This is last meeting for year so don't forget wiener roast in August.

August 27,1949 Wiener Roast at Harv Cox's Mountain St. Beamsville Ont. Lots of prizes lined up.
How about a Barbershop Quartet? Hamilton holding picnic Sunday Aug. 21. The following received
licences:H. Ross VE3BAH, Russ Sudden VE3DCE, Tom Pepper VE3DCC, Vic Smith VE3DDJ, Bob

Cummings VE3DDO, Mel Howarth VE3DEE. Regarding Field Day this year we did not do too well
score wise but all had a good time. Thanks to Cliff Marsh at cook tent, George Fabi for Generators
Gene DiLeo on 75 fone and many other who supplied equipment and muscle.
Jan. 1950 Polish Hall. Everyone agreed Christmas party was the best and George wheeler VE3VM is
an excellent arranger. Emile VE3AFI had a sked. with Cy and Ethel VE3TW at G80U Jack Varey's
station,and they had a very good crossing to UK Land. They will be on again at G5CP Manchester in
2 weeks. 10 m is quite popular. Heard the following recently: DX on 40 m if you stay up late enough.
Scarboro banquet is Feb. 11.
3AAQ,3AFI,3ASH,3AUQ,3BKL,3BKO,3BSA,3BTI,3BYL,3KP,3BRQ,3DEE,3DCE,3DBF,3AYS
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Feb. 1950 Polish Hall. Speaker Carl Vollick VE3AKQ on antennas. Jan meeting was discussion on
the rigs for field day. We accepted VE3AIC George Fabi's offer of 1500 watt generator we used last
year. Murray Winslow VE3DBF appointed chairman of TVI committee. Any info on the subject is
appreciated. Bruce VE3BKO tendered his resignation as VP as he is working in Hamilton. Harv Cox
VE3FZ will fill out the term. Chuck Knapp VE3ACY, donated a tuning unit for best emergency field day
station. New Members Robert Johnson, and Stanley Putman. QSL cards for active hams. New
licencees Chuck Taylor VE3AAN, and Bill Thomas VE3DFW. Tom Bilesko VE3AGB resigned as EC
for district. Howard VE3BTI takes over. Howard has new beam for 10 m. Harry Borsato VE3BSA is
now Phone Activities Manager. Carl Vollick VE3AKQ is highly recommended as he did radar work
during war.

Apr. 1950 Polish Hall. Auction night-bring stuff. Howard 3BTI and Tom 3AGB will talk on Sinulated
Emergency due on Apr 24. Bob Maclntyre and John Wigmore are awaiting their call signs. Jim
VE3BCA reports no TVI no BCI and no Operating. Chuck Howarth VE30L is in hospital. Homer
VE3BKL having trouble getting on air. Phil VE3BXK is on 10 mobile. Test run at Airport with 19 Set.
Thanks to Red Lymburner VE3XD for pictures at March meeting.. Cy and Ethel are back in Pt .Weller
May 1950 Polish Hall 148 Niagara St. Agenda -Films. Howard VE3BTI plans to set up at Red Cross
and work mobiles from there. QSL cards for active hams. Congrats to Jim Barratt VE3DIV and Bob
Maclntyre VE3DBM and John Wigmore VE3DHK on getting their tickets. VE/W contest see May
QST. Bellville ham put off air because of TVI. Interference with commercial service, which is unlawful.
North Bay holding Hamfest July 1-2. John VE3AAQ won sr. vocal scholarship at Music Festival. Marie

VE3BGC and Chuck VE3ACY have moved and have TV antennas all around them. Worry over taping
of FCC back biting hams at 1952 Telecommunications Conference . We are going to have to justify
our existence by traffic work, experimental or emergency service work to exist. Ontario Phone Club
picnic July 9.
June 1950

Agenda- Auction and Field Day plans. Club call assigned VE3DJS and it was used on

Simulated Emergency . Location is Hydro Dump -east of QEW, go off at Mountain Road to highest
spot. Contacts listed WESTSIDE Radio Club 1948 - 638 and 1949 - 961 results to beat this year.
Tom VE3AGB and Howard VE3BTI gave good performance at Red Cross headquarters. Delton
VE3AYS got Fire Chief Tufford of Beamsville at his mike at the request of Fire Chief Burch of St. Kitts.
Den Miller VE3BYN is in England. Jim VE3BCA passed phone privileges exam and Earl Kinch got his
call at same time. On checking we find 29 members have full A-3 and 28 did not. We have to have
50% on phone to maintain the Club call. Larry VE3AGS has sold his ice cream business.

Sept 1950 Election of Officers. Tremendous turn out for Wiener Roast many visitors from other than
this area. List of Prize winners and again Thank Harv and his wife for their hospitality. Had 447
contacts on Field Day 7 on bands. Not good enough to beat WestSide. George VE3VM and Cliff

VE3DAC did good job on food and Russ VE3DCE looked after generator. Howard VE3BTI was
general in charge and George VE3KP and Elton VE3AUQ want the soft drink concession next year.
Tom VE3AGB and Stella extend their thanks to all who helped build their new house. The Tuning unit

for best station on Field Day was won by Frank VE3AGX and Harry VE3DKA. Al VE3AY built a
gadget that makes dashes when bug held down.Tommy VE3AHZ has his switches in table drawer as
he doesn't cut up table that way and can lock it if children are there. From Break In -Kirkland Lake- "I
hate the guys, who criticize, and minimize, the other guys, whose enterprise, has made them rise,
above the guys, who criticize. Financial Statement Sept. 1,1949 to Aug 31, 1950. Total receipts
$831.28 Total Expenses $714.57 Cash in bank 116.71.

Oct. 1950 Speaker George Crawford VE3YR of Crawford Radio Hamilton.Election of Officers for
coming year P. Murray Winslow. VE3DBF, VP George Threader VE3KP, Sect.-Tteas. Russ Sudden
VE3DCE. District Reps. Welland-Gene DiLeo VE3AHS alt. Harry Anderson, N.F. Tom Bilesko
VE3AGB, alt. Cliff Marsh, Beamsville Jack Richardson VE3FH, alt. Delton Spaetzel, Thorold Larry
Armbrust VE3AGS, alt. Arnold Yates, St. Catharines Howard Cowling VE3BTI, alt. Harry Borsato.

Field day committee -Chairman:Howard VE3BTI, and Tommy VE3AGB. Publicity: Elton VE3AUQ.
Entertainment George VE3VM. Ottawa has OK'd inport of six command receivers and transmitters
for emergency work. Congrats to Herb VE3BYL for entry in "Ham Tips" GE magazine. Jim VE3BCA
spent holidays rebuilding. Fred VE3BXZ back on air. Red VE3XD has 2-45 ft. masts up. Carl VE3AKQ
heard from Clinton, Doug VE3CAJ heard from Sarnia. Stan Walpole has a new car and needs his
garage back, which we have been using for generator storage. Stuff from Field Day missing please
return . QSL cards for active hams. Howard VE3BTI has a new son and Bob Cummings has new
daughter. Congratulations fellows.

Nov 1950 Speaker Robert G. Rowe W2FMF Associate Engineer for Premax on Antennas. Last
meeting we allotted a sum to George Wheeler for Entertainment after the meeting one of our cross
border members Bob Meyers W2YDU offered to match the clubs entertainment quota. Thanks and
Geo. should be able to put on something special for the party. Tnx to Cy VE3TW for securing speaker
for Nov. meeting. Band Info. Bert VE3ST Chippawa is working 10 fone NBFM.Where is Den Miller
VE3BYN? Cliff VE3BQI spilled soup on his rcvr. Phil VE3BXK is working G's on his mobile. Bob
VE3DDO is messing around with different types of modulation; Screen, NBFM and Plate. Frank
VE3BQR using NBFM. Bruce VE3BKO has TVI. Harry VE3BSA says more help needed in passing
traffic. He is only active Ontario Phone Net station in this district, not just on 75 but all bands. Bob
Mclntyre VE3DBM was in Montreal and met Bert Knowles the QSL man. After visiting Lanark, Bert's
place, he brought home QSL cards for active hams. Membership dues owing by some. For Sale
items. Note: Keith Lewis W2FEB has invited our club to Lockport Club on Nov 25 1950 for talk on
elimination of TVI

Jan 1951 Speaker Joe Thwaites couldn't make it so Mr. Ainsley was a substitute and he was called
out of town. So, Cy VE3TW getting films from Clinton Air Starion. Pres. Murray Winslow VE3DBF
wished all the best for 1951. Over 50% of last years members have not paid their dues. $2.00 is all it
takes. Christmas Party- Thanks to George VE3VM for the entertainment, the gals who provided the
delicious repast, and to all who attended. All had a good time. Secty. Russ Sudden VE3DCE has
been under the weather. Hope you recover soon. Harry VE3BSA has gone to be Sparks on a sea
going vessel-leaves around Jan. 4. Congrats to Nick VE3DID he and his XYL had a baby boy. Don
Rice now has his ticket it is VE3AZI. Command Receivers and rigs arrived around Dec. 1 and now
being converted. Murray VE3DBF on 420 mcs. has no TVI. Elton VE3AUQ says lower bands not too
good either. Phil VE3BXK cruising around area and on contact with locals would ask state of his

health and the condition of his 807 supply He would then drop in to see him and enjoy the fesive
season. Start thinking Field Day. Noted that some unlicenced ops are using bands and also some
hams without Class A privileges are using Class A fone bands. Take Note.

Feb .1951 Speaker Morley C. Patterson of Rogers Majestic.on Mobile Radio. Finally some people
have paid membership. Now if the rest come through -good. Some of the illegal operations reported
last month have ceaced. FCC announced six amateur bands to be used for War Time civilian defence

use. Maybe DOT will follow. Steve and Keith Lewis W2FEB and W2CWB had disastrous fire destroy
their machine shop. Hope they recover all right. Best of luck. John VE5JI and XYL Elm VE5IJ in town
recently from Summerberry Sask. They spend winters in Simcoe. Jim VE3BCA about to plunge into
sea of matrimony—ad in paper re sale of his rig and tower etc. call 2-4579. The only way we can have
coffee is purchase it from the Hall and at 10 cents a cup it is too expensive. No action. Band action. 10
seems to be coming alive and those on 6 m doing quite well. 40 m hot to Europe and Africa. We lost
our 75 m spy when Harry VE3BSA went to sea. Tom VE3AHZ reported he sent money for
merchandise in a flyer to hams. Long wait -no merchandise. Best of luck on this Tom let us know
result. Red Hendry took photos of shack and they turned out so well Anne, his XYL showed them to
friends who had queer looks and half hearted remarks. After a closer look Anne noticed that inspite of
the cleanup Red had done he forgot to put on shoes and socks. "Hillbilly Hendry"
Speaker Art Ainsley-Cdn. Westinghouse Hamilton. Murray Winslow tendered his
April 1951
resignation at the March Meeting. Murray was not one to steer clear of a confrontation. George
VE3KP will carry on. List of Field Day Band Captains. EC Howard VE3BTI tested the new rigs and
they worked fine. Found out a Net control was needed. Province wide test April 8. Chuck VE3ACY
and Marie VE3BCG got their Class A and now on 75 fone. One night Chuck got stuck in mud and
contacted Marie to call a tow truck-it got stuck too -got out 4 in morning. He is going in hospital for 810 days-might operate from there? Harry Borsato is now a sparks aboard Panamanian Ship. Red
Hendry VE3BNW has new 1951 car, chartreuse green no less. Jim Barratt VE3SDIV-new Eddystone
Receiver. Some Band news and For Sales

May 1951 Discourse by Bruce VE3BKO on being professional in our Civil Defence duties. Test to be

held May 20th. A test was held on 15th headquarters at the Legion -learned some lessons. Harry
VE3BSA is in South Africa as Sparks on his ship. Reports of band activities. Herb VE3BYL got his
class A ticket. For Sale Items list.

June 1951 S. J. Ellis District Superintendent of Radio asking for hams who are active and ready to
go any time with their equipment. He enclosed a form to be filled out and Govt, is interested in Civil
Defence communications. Field Day -Hydro Dump- get gear and stuff ready for June. Howard
thanked all who took part in provincial emergency test. Mobile picnic at Kinsey Beach near Dunnville.
Band activity report. Enclosed diagaram of 6 m converter by W2ZUW. Last report from Harry VE3BSA
was leaving Durban for Trinidad then the US. DNJ AGX and BXK all got class A licences. Listing of for
Sales and Wanted stuff.

July 1951 A letter from Department of Transport dated July 3, 1951 stated that amateur radio
broadcasts can be heard thousands of miles away. When talking locally about a friend in the armed
services or of technical information, remember any small details by a number of hams can add up to

info, for an unfriendly power. Legitimate amateur communications involving report of signal quality,
frequency, details of station equipment, technical information about Amateur developments and
circuits etc—are subject to no restrictions.

Sept. 1951 Thanks to Harv and XYL again for fine party spot. 116 fellows showed up fordo and all 4
Dunnville gang as well as many out of towners. Field Day results 295 contacts 8 transmitters. Rain
and bugs but fun nevertheless. Financial Report shows Income $691.11 and expenses $515.74, Cash
on hand 175.37. About People; Herb VE3BYL is moving. Marie VE3BGC is going into hospital for an
operation. Harry VE3BSA shoving off again shortly. Em. VE3AFI entertained an old W1 friend and
also visited hams in area. Jim VE3DVI got his Class A ticket, Frank VE3BRQ is on 80 with Class A
also. Bruce VE3BKO with help from Russ VE3DCE got his 2 element up. Predictions using Maximum
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Usable Frequency via F layer presented by CBC International Service in Montreal. Musings by the
Editor on "beefing" and on coming elections. Be prepared to help out. de VE3BKO.
Oct 1951 P. & Editor Bruce St. George VE3BKO. VP George Wheeler VE3VM, Secty. Treas. John
Wigmore VE3DHK, News Editor Russ Sudden VE3DCE. Speaker Bill Choat VE3IL from Toronto re
Civil Defence Radio set up. Two Things on agenda Civil Defence and Field Day. Maybe we can be
top Canadian scorer. Best of luck to the Welland and Niagara Falls clubs during their formation. Field
day Chairman needed. People and Things-Lome Sharp VE3AUR had accident a few weeks ago,
slipping off roof of his house. Marie VE3BCG home from hospital. Cec O'neil VE3AYQ not feeling well
but getting better. Harry VE3BSA has TVI on his own set. Lloyd VE3BQI had a tape recorder and
during a QSO played it back much to consternation of all concerned.. Band Info. Predicitions for Oct
1951 from Engineering Dept. of CBC International service in Montreal for MUF for the F Layer. For
Sale Items. Don't forget your dues at $2.00 and put your correct mailing address on the sheet.
Nov. 1951 Time for Annual Fall Party to be held at Club Esquire on old #8 11/2 miles east of Homer

Bridge on Friday Nov. 9th . Live music for XYL or YL and food and 807's. Regarding CD we had a
good exercise and getting the party organized has kept us busy. The EC says lets learn to handle
messages properly and have equipment in place to be operated easily. Print all messages, keep
frequency clear and use snappy procedure.- don't QSO when the scheme is in progress. Field Day
Jim Barratt VE3DIV and George Spencer VE3DNU are co- Chairs. Contact them for your band etc.
News of People and Animals. Tom Pepper VE3DCG is waiting for some 866s for new rig. Bert VE3ST
working on a mobile and also his Class A. VE3BHH has a switch band rig on air and an 813 on 6 m.
NF group had Red Cross kick in with some crystals and antenna wire. Murray VE3DBF has sold all
his stuff to Bob VE3DDO. Graham VE3GH is working on Mobile stuff and should have Class A soon.
Graham and Stan Walpole are still copying the fist of VE3AFI for practice and hope ticket soon.
Frequency Predictions for November. Harv VE3FZ has a Carter Mag-motor 6 volts and Phil VE3BXK
looking for S38 Rcvr. Price of the Party is $1.50 per person. If you need transportation let us
know.The Bands are getting warmed up again.

Dec. 1951 P.& Editor Bruce St. George VE3BKO, VP George Wheeler VE3VM, Sect.-Treas. John
Wigmore VE3DHK, News Ed. Russ Sudden VE3DCE. Speaker: Noel Eaton VE3CJ to talk on DX trip
to Cayman Islands. Half a year and some have not paid their dues. $2.00 won't break the bank.
Georg VE3VM did a good job again for the annual party. Hope to publish a list of members of the club
so pay up or your name will not appear. When on air think before opening your mouth. Next test will

be Jan. for CD exercise. Field Day-VE3BTI and VE3DDE working on mighty 20 m rig to break the jinx
we have experienced on that band. Contact Jim Barratt VE3DIV or Geo. Spencer VE3DNU with your
ideas. Club VE3DJS/3 was at bottom of list last year so lets do better. Fred VE3BZX got his Class A.
Congrats. The 4 ex police rigs are being converted by Em VE3AFI, Russ VE3DCE, Delton VE3AYS
and Who? Bill Alexander VE3BJG has the bug again, Tony Page VE3BBH former member sends 73

to all here from Guelph. Jim VE3DIV got his mobile going. Band Activity Report. Frequency
predications for December. Don't forget your Dues.

Apr. 1952 QRM is bad these days and TVI is a problem. Power Stations, sensitive receivers, and

too many on bands are other factors. Some think this way others have better ideas. Think it through

^

carefully. DOT thinking of frequency allocation and limitation. We lose 50kcs between 14350 and

rs

14400 we gain 21000 to 21450, 1952-1953 licences will be issued on this basis. NPARC contest runs
to end of May. Clarification- A Station in U.S. can provide a point for country and also for a State. In

r^

^
^

Canada same, a point for Country and one for Province. Ifthe station happens to be in Ontario a point
for the county. This can happen only once in the US and once in Canada. Regarding Mobiles Lome
VE3AUR worked 3TX in North Bay and VE2FL in Noranda Mines on his way home from work. John
VE3DHK has a new receiver for the car. What are the ex-police rigs doing? Phil VE3BXK has Xmtr

^

and converter in one unit. Lets hear more Phil. Howard EC for CD getting tests in running order. Last

f*s

test some who indicated they would participate did not show and not a great test was result. We need
7

to have a discussion on this matter.Cam VE3ASH suggested we gather info, on pre War hams. Who

moved away, crossed the ocean, or given up on ham radio. We will put an article in the future bulletin.
Noel Eaton VE3CJ is back from the Caymans and will address Hamilton and Toronto Clubs. Wally
VE3IB was granted a Life Membership. VE3DDO and some others visited Lockport. VE3BNW has a
converter from out west. Larry VE3AGS has souped up his audio and can even get outside of the
locality. VE3AFI Em has a new converter for the car. Bruce VE3BKO is getting some op time at work
in Hamilton Station these days. VE3BQI entered the QSO contest and VE3DHK John is active also.
Bob VE3DBM working out west well. Cam VE3ASH is working DX on 20. Lo Bands are lousy. VHF
not too active. Frequency Predicitions for April. New memberships VE3DFW Bill Thomas, VE3FZ
Harv Cox, VE3BBS Reg Lamb, VE3BJG Bill Alexander and Pete Kovacs.]

May 1952 Program Films and Alex Velleman VE3BTQ to speak. Start thinking of outdoor QSO and
picnic and Field Day. CD doings - we are forming a permanent group to work with civic authorities.Test on May 18. List of CD frequencies and list of Urban communication primarily. Field Day is just in
formation stage. Bits and Pieces-Oshawa do is May 10. Rochester at same date. Mel VE3DEE was
putting final touches on his new exciter at BTI's shop and BTI is working on an 813 rig. Herb VE3UL is
working on mobile unit. Frank VE3BRQ has his new modulator working. Jim VE3BCA is working with
low power in a clamped 807 final. Arnold VE3AIN submitted a poem "Do You Just Belong." Band
Activity is not too brisk. The contest ends this month.
June 1952 Polish Hall. Speaker Brigadier Whitelaw CD co-oridnator for St. Catharines. Field Day
reminders. Unlimited Radio Telephone Privileges. Radio Inspector states in Letter- That Class A hams
who pass exam will have Station Licence endorsed and if inspected must comply with the Regulations
shown on back. Therefor forward all Class A station licences for endorsement to be returned

immediately. In Future they wil be properly endorsed when issued at Toronto-- A. Aveling Radio
Inspector. People & Things- Russ VE3DCE is under the weather as is Chuck VE3ACY and Em
VE3AFI and XYL. CD set up explained again. St. Catharines area includes: Merritton, Thorold and
Grantham CD work is planned for this area Brig. Whitelaw is CO and Howard Cowling VE3BTI is
Communications Chief. Hams provide nucleus and must provide communication in minutes after call,
therefore permanent members of CD are those living near HQ. ALL hams are requested to come out
for tests etc no matter if they live outside the CD area. Note Hams in Welland NF Dunnville etc not
expected to take part in St. C. exercises as they will help own area. New Addresses Chuck Knapp, is
now head of FilterQueen. Band Info. Sale Items

Sept. 1952 Polish Hall - Elections coming up this month. On behalf of other officers, George and
Johnny thanks for helping de - Bruce VE3BKO. Field Day results 3804 pts.on the 8 bands we
operated. Last years total was 2415 pts., an improvement anyway. The Treas yearly statement
unfortunately is late and will be done for next month as President was under the weather and couldn't
assist treasury dept. CD. Work VE3BTI says tests are starting up again. Last test we had lots of work
to do and could use more helpers. Well this is the last bulletin for this year 73 and SK? de VE3BKO
Bruce St. George.

Nov. 1952 Optimist Boys Centre-P. George Spencer VE3DNU, VPJim Barratt VE3DIV, Secty-Treas.
Jim Thompson VE3BCA, Editor Bruce St. George VE3BKO. President sends his greetings. Meeting is
now in a hall a bit smaller then we used to have. We have some of our own members lined up for
talks.Russ VE3DCE lists 10 ways to kill an association. CD- It is here to stay and Howard VE3BTI
suggests we get behind it. Sure we will make mistakes but it is a learning experience.
Communicaation is very important in an organized exercise as is welfare, transport , fire, police etc.
Our equipment is pretty good but we need more good operators. Our set up is just as good as other
areas so lets enroll in Civil Defence. Band Report by John VE3DHK. Max Usable Frequencies for
Novemaber 1952 is listed. Don't forget your dues.
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Dec. 1952 Optimist Boys Centre. John Heidebrecht VE3AAQ will speak on Audio. Some of us are
keen on CD. It is a public service and we should support it because we can. Best Seasons GreetingsGeorge VE3DNU. CD Report by VE3BTI. Test on Nov. 30 went off well. We had a few bugs- 6 m
antenna put on 10 m Xmtr by mistake and 10 could use more power. 75 worked well. Found out that
all 10 meter crystals should all be on the same frequency. Operating procedure needs revision and
work -will issue sample sheet. Congrats to Al VE3DNT on getting Class A. George VE3VM working
qrp flea power. Harry VE3BSA starting a Swap list-let him have your stuff. Field Day results in QST

we were 3rd. in 8 xmtr class. Score was 3654. Frequency Predicitionsfor Dec1952
Jan 1953 Meet at the Bell Telephone Building King St. St. Catharines 8:30 sharp. Program is a tour
of the Bell set up. Pres hopes all had a good Holiday Season and that Band conditions improve. CD
de VE3BTI. Letter Dec. 15, 1952 from Brig. Whitelaw states "—from Ottaws re Broadcast Services
Frequency Allocation and security measures with reference to Amateur Radio Operators.—Amateur
Radio stations remaining on air is that if security measures recommended by DOT are followed, these
stations will be allowed to operate in the pre arranged channels." Signed K.B.F. Smith, Sr.
Admin.Officer, Ontario Civil Defence. Tests and Exercises procedures are outlined. 1. CD frequencies
all fall in Amateur Bands. 2.Municipalities must obtain a licence for all CD radio systems.for use in a
National Emergency.3. Peacetime exercises may be carried out by hams using individual calls. In
case of war all amateur radio will cease but equipment and operators may be transferred to a CD
system under Municipal call sign. Net stations will take on numbers, letters, or code names. Around
the Bands- reports by VE3DHK. VE3DBM. VE3AFI, and others. Many fellows building new rigs and
Pres. has 813 all band job. Frequency Predictions for Jan 1953 are listed. Thanks to Em VE3AFI and
Stan Walpole. Your Editor gets tied up at CKTB but hope we can clear up TVI and BCI in 1953

Feb 1953 CD Building King and Chestnut St. St. Catharines -Speaker Mr K. Shultz Electronic
instructor at Collegiate. Pres. Geo. Spencer VE3DNU has a TV set. VP Jim Barratt VE3DIV, SectyTreas. Jim Thompson VE3BCA, Editor Bruce St. George VE3BKO. Suggested we form a TVI
committee. Howard VE3BTI going to set up 75 m and 10 m antennas on CD building. Nick Sawchuk
VE3DID is outlet for six meters. Need CD enrollment cards to be sent in. Band Activities reports.
Predicitions for Feb 1953 listed. Want ad corner

March 1953 Optimist Boys Centre. Ladies nite. Program Chmn. Em VE3AFI got Mr A, Humphries of
Shell Oil for this meeting. He lived in Equador some years ago while son was attending Ridley College
and kept in touch through Elton VE3AUQ. Pres says a suggestion to run Club by executive
Committeee. - lets have your opinion. CD de VE3BTI-Have some new equipment and suggests

message handling experience is required. Generator is being worked on and should start by 2nd try.
Need more portable rigs. Around the Bands Report. Harry VE3BS is running Swap Shop. See him
before you buy new. Mr Brown of Ridley contacted some hams to contact John Callerc in Guyaquil
HC2JF for skeds. Beam Boobs: high winds of late have damaged some of the fellows beams.
Frequency Predictions for March 1953 listed. Don't forget your ticket runs out end of this month so
get your payment in to DOT

April 1953 Civil Defence HQ Chestnut and King. Speaker: George Spencer VE3DNU .Field day has
been avoided to bypass one gripe of the members up to now but we have Bands and captains listed
for your perusal. VE3BTI and VE3ALY visited Hamilton club and saw the great Cup Trophy by
Marconi for Field Day top Club. Lets get cracking. CD Report - 10m coax antenna is complete, some
fellows working on debugging 2 m equipment. 10 m mobile guys should get together and do some xtal
grinding. Message forms are being printed through CD office. Band News more fellows on 2 meters

locally. Ham Frequency Predictions for April 1953. Final - Field Day is just around the corner. Lets
remember the Marconi Trophy. More fellows invited to "in-between" meetings. You could be surprised.
June 1953 at building-Chestnut and King. This is annual Field Day meeting all turn out and don't
forget licence and even if you are unlicenced come out and get some experience de George

VE3DNU. Regarding CD we had a bang up exercize and in 2 hours we passed 65 messages and in
spite of breakdowns and
no shows we did a
good job. Thanks to:
AFI,DNU,DCE,DBM,ACY,AUR,BCA,BQI,AGB,AGX,DRN,DIV,LO, BSA,KP,AUQ,BKO,AAN, Tom,
Ron, and Ollie -SWLs. Not much to report about the band activity as all were concentrating on the CD
operation. John VE3DHK back from North Bay. Worked mobile up and back. On way back rad. went
dry and he had to drain a poor farmers well to get water. This is a short one this month so see you at
FD meeting.de VE3BKO.

Sept. 1956 - Wiener Roast at Harv. Cox's VE3FZ, 572 Mountain Rd. Beamsville, Bob Mc Intyre,
VE3DBM sailing the High Seas, Bruce St. George VE3BKO moving to CKNX TV at Wingham, Emile
Hicks VE3AFI moved to Sherman Drive. In the CD exercise we had 38 people on duty. Field Day
contacts were 129 total. There are QSL cards available for some members.

Oct. 1956 - Meeting held at CD building at 37 Ontario St., George Wheeler VE3VM was chairman.
Band Activities were listed. Reported 47 people at weiner Roast and a profit of $2.75. Jim Thompson
VE3BCA on course at Arnprior for Civil Defence. Harry Borsato VE3BSA on Communications
Instructors course, George Spencer VE3DNU back in town, Murray Winslow VE3DBF mobile on 75 &
10 meters.

Nov. 1956 - Meeting held at Jack Richardson's, VE3FH, Beamsville. Band Activities Listed. QSL
cards available for some. Geo. Spencer VE3DNU to be VE2ASA as moving to P.Q. Charlie Fox
VE3CHF 's wife is in hospital after an accident. Harry Borsato VE3BSA getting interested in a Scottish
Lassie (Irene)
Dec. 1956 presently.

Christmas Party to be at Jim 's VE3BCA and XYL Edra's place. Jim up north hunting

List of 1956 Membership

Jan. 1957 - Thanks to Christmas helpers John and Ann Andrejick VE3EGZ, Bob Maclntyre VE3DBM,
Frank Endenburg, George Wheeler VE3VM, Howard Cowling VE3BTI, Harry Borsato and Irene
VE3BSA. QSL Cards available. Les Wetham VE3QE is QSL manager for Ontario, CD Report, Harry
Borsato gave Irene a ring. Jim Thompson VE3BCA having Moose steak and roasts. Bob Maclntyre
VE3DBM has a Viking Ranger. Ken Priestman and Geo. Wheeler in hospital. Amateur Radio
Federation wants Club to become a member..

Feb 1957 - John Andrejick VE3EGZ is to talk on TV I., Discussion on joining Amateur Radio
Federation, CD first group had exams with DOT. Contact VE3BCA Jim, or Howard VE3BTI to help out
on CD.. Dave Flarity and Phil Pitman new hams. Howard Cowling VE3BTI, working on a Cubical
Quad Antenna. VE3ASH Cam Rutherford got a bunch of QSL cards
March 1957 - John Andrejick VE3EGZ postponed talk as Mr. Forrester of Bell Canada spoke on
Microwave transistors, thermisters, and Long Distance Dialing.
Officers for club President Jim Thompson VE3BCA, V. P. Tom Bilesko VE3AGB, Sect.-Treas. Frank
Endenburg, Howard Cowling VE3BTI is Rep for OARF. We have a new 1500 watt gas generator for
CD., ARRL QST renewals can be made through Club. Jim VE3BCA has trouble tanning moose hide.

April 1957 - John Andrejick VE3EGZ spoke at this meeting and did a good job. Howard Cowling
VE3BTI and Tom Bilesko VE3AGB attended the OARF meeting. CD exercise planned. Geo Wheeler
back in hospital. Ken Priestman -home. Herman Eberts VE3BGR home from Buffalo Hospital. Phil
Pitman's call VE3DQK, and has finished Xmtr. Herb West VE3UL has new SX42 Rcvr. Ron Hands
VE3AOE moving to area.

May 1957 - Speaker to be Dennis Williamson Engineering Prof. Formerly G.E. now with Canadian
Comstock Company, Frequency Conversion Division . Field Day discussed CD exercise for May 10.
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Air Cadets want instructor for Radio. 11 meter band to be taken over by FCC. John Andrejick

VE3EGZ new chairman of TVI committee. Jim Thompson VE3BCA, Doug Sargeant VE3BTO, and
John Wigmore VE3DHK assisted Howard Cowling VE3BTI to get his Tower up.

June 1957 - OARF formed and provides insurance and bonding for members. FCC having difficult
time trying to get the 11 meter band away from the Hams. ARRL fighting on ham's behalf. Field Day
lined up. Harry VE3BSA and Irene married June 1, 1957. Reg. Seward VE3LO has moved to USA.
Emil Hicks VE3AFI was visited by Morey Englander, Stan Walpole, and Cy Williamson at his new
house.

August 1957 - Wiener Roast at Lighthouse, Port Weller home of CY & Ethel Williamson VE3TW &
VE3DTW respectively. Harv. Cox VE3FZ in hospital and Geo Wheeler VE3VM to Hamilton hospital.
Harry & Irene Borsato VE3BSA are at 63 Rolls Ave. We made 5060 points on Field Day. CD has a
commercial operating frequency and is getting a 3 KW Generator.

Sept 1957 - Walt Wieronski won first prize, and 2nd prize won by Cec.O'Neill VE3AYQ of Dunnville at
Weiner Roast. CD contest and regional exercise successful. Charlie Fox VE3CHF home from
hospital. Lome Sharp VE3AUR, John Wigmore VE3DHK, and Murray Winslow VE3DBF worked with
St. John's Ambulance. Mr. Carl Hand Electrical Super at Ontario Paper to speak on electronic control
drive of Paper Machine. Tom Bilesko VE3AGB and Stella have a new harmonic.

Oct 1957 - George Wheeler VE3VM died Sept 11/57 He will be missed. ARRL convention to be held

in Toronto King Edward Hotel. Field Day Results 6th in points for 7 transmitter class for club, Do we
have a Christmas Party? Perc VE3ASR has a new 40 foot tower, and was assisted by Herb West
VE3UL, Doug Sargeant VE3 BTO, and Howard Cowling VE3BTI. John Andrejick VE3EGZ has a new
Quad, Bob Maclntyre VE3DBM returned from England, Emil Hicks VE3AFI has a new Tower and
Beam, Ken Priestman is out of hospital.

Nov 1957 - Jim Thompson VE3BCA arranged a tour of Sir Adam Beck Power Plant at Queenston for
30 people max. for Nov 8. Harv. Cox VE3FZ died. Code Classes cancelled for tour. Howard Cowling
VE3BTI worked 101 countries. Jim VE3BCA back from hunting - moose meat for winter.
Dec 1957 - Guy Fetterley VE3ALN talk on Miscellaneous topics including the portion between the two
earphones. He is associate director of Research Physics and Mathematics at Norton CompanyHobby is Maths & Physics and audio. QSL cards available for some. CD report 38 ops on duty 330
messages Jim VE3BCA thanked those who took part in exercise. List of Harv. Cox's equipment for
sale, as well as some from Cy Williamson's stuff as he is moving out of Lighthouse. Thanks to Jim
Thompson VE3BCA and Frank Endenburg as President and Secty-Treas. and also to Harry Borsato
VE3BSA and wife Irene for typing and doing Bulletins.for year. List of 1957 Membership

Jan. 1958 Speaker Noel Eaton VE3CJ - Suggested the bulletin be only one page as there is very
little input. Code Classes held under Dave Flarity VE3DVE and Frank Endenburg. George Wheeler's
stuff is for sale. Murray Winslow VE3DBF has a great 2 meter signal because of the stacked beam on
a 50 foot tower. Harry Borsato moving to new digs at 439 Scott St.
Feb. 1958 Speaker Dick Roberts VE3NG - SCM for Ontario and Webbie VE3KM - SEC for Ontario
accompanying him. The new Executive: P. John Andrejicik VE3EGZ, V.P. Dick Wetmore VE3BVC,
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Sec-Treas. Egils Ausns, Bulletin, Harry Borsato. Thanks to Noel Eaton last months speaker and
Gerry Moes VE3BV who accompanied him. Rumour that we will have call letter licence plates soon.
Howard Cowling VE3BTI -excellent job on refreshments. Congratulations to Bill Bye VE3CJB a new
ham. Lome Sharp VE3AUR & VE3DEB have new DX100 stations. Clayton Dean VE3AUC has a new
Valiant. Harry Borsato VE3BSA is now living at 439 Scott St. but his station is still at 244 Niagara St.
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March 1958 Meeting to be held on Thursday not Friday. Bell Aircraft is sending over 3 movie films:
"V-2 Rocket", "Radar Landing", and "Flight into Space". We have over 40 paid up members for 1958.
Field Day discussed. Renaming the Bulletin discussed. Ohio Valley is going to Sicorro Island -off of
Mexico and ZL1ABX is activating Kermaedad Island. Congratulations to Ron Tessmer & XYL as they
have a new harmonic - Patricia Jean.

Apr. 1958 Field Day main topic. Change of meetings to Thursdays as speaker is more likely available.
Cam Rutherford VE3ASH married Ardith Thomson. John Andrejicik VE3EGZ has turned out an article
that calls CQ"s.

May 1958 Program? CD now operating on a commercial frequency near the 2 meter band. Chas
Howarth VE30L is in hospital. Walt Fydenchuk VE3BQG and XYL have a new harmonic.
June 1958 George Spencer in Long Sault On. John Andrejicik VE3EGZ moving to Argyle Cres. Bill
VE3XY is getting active on DX. Howard VE3BTI has new Rcvr. There are 30 members paid up so far.
July 1958 Wiener Roast planned for Lighthouse. Club extends appreciation to Mr. Gordon Peters of
the Shell Oil Station at the Fairview Mall and Shell Oil Company for donating most of the gasoline for
Field Day and to Jim Thompson VE3BCA for arranging it. Congratulations to Tom Vince VE3DJY and
VE8TJ who acquired an XYL June 28 just before wedding. Dave Flarity VE3DVE heads for Queen's
University. Phil Pitman VE3DQK and Dave Flarity got their advanced .

Sept 1958 Meeting at CD Building Thursday. Wiener Roast had 45 tickets sold and plenty of prizes.
Thanks to Jim VE3BCA and XYL Edra for obtaining same, and to Doris and Howard Cowling VE3BTI
for making arrangements for the food as well as Frank Endenburg for other preparations and Rogers
Harley VE3CEG to cleanup and mainly to hosts Cy and Ethel Williamson VE3TW & VE3DTW. Jim
and Edra VE3BCA just back from 11,000. mile trip up the Alcan highway to KL7 Land and as far as
the roads would go -Circle City Alaska. Mobile rattled apart as Alcan not paved at that time. Met
many hams and others. Frank Endenburg and XYL Corrine have a new harmopnic -girl. Harry
Borsato VE3BSA is back on the air.\

Oct 1958 Mobiles in absence at Grape Festival. Code Class instructors wanted. CD exercise planned
for" Restricted Operator Licence " - operators. Howard Cowling VE3BTI has worked 118 foreign
countries. Percy Foley VE3JZ has 218. John Andrejicik VE3EGZ has his tower and beam up. Graham
Peacock VE3SI had just put in a new lawn and some jerk (Jim VE3BCA) drove right across it during a
rainstorm-mistaking it for a driveway and leaving very deep ruts.

Nov 1958 Speaker to be Mr. George Beverage and John Maggio - on TVI Concerning Hams.
Activities are on increase. Code Class with Bill Bye Instructor. Civil Defence has permanent

equipment in 6 or 7 counties. Howard Cowling VE3BTI and Jim Thompson VE3BCA organizing hi
speed communications. New ham Chris Orton VE3AHL Grimsby Beach. Del Spaetzel VE3AYS is
back on 10 meters, John VE3AFZ on 10 and 40. Jack Richardson VE3FH is band hopping and hard
to find. Joe VE3DEB has a new Delhi tower. Clayton Dean VE3AUC new Viking Valiant. Walt
Fydenchuk VE3BQG is a regular on 75 phone with his new tower. Tom Bilesko VE3AGB has new
tower and rotor. Howard Cowling has 3 mikes on the dash of his car. Homer Houser VE3BKL soon
back on air. .Bill VE3XY has new trap antenna. Herb VE3BYL is now K3GSJ Charlie VE3CFH active
on 75 Phone Net. Harry Borsato VE3BSA offering call letters for the car's back windows.

Dec.1958 Christmas Party postponed. Achievement Award for next meeting. Bruce St. George
VE3BKO wrote a letter to the Club. P.S. from Harry VE3BSA that this is his last bulletin, as he has

done it for the last 2 !4 years and without the help of Howard Cowling VE3BTI and Jim Thompson
VE3BCA he would have lost interest. He thanks ail who have helped out and wishes everyone
Seasons Greetings from himself and XYL Irene.
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Jan. 1959 Meeting at CD Building 37 Ontario St. Executive: P. Bill Bye VE3CJB, V.P. Howard
Cowling VE3BTI, Sec.Treas.-Bob Jones (no call yet , but he went on to head the World ITU at
Switzerland.) Membership $3.00 which includes Federation Fee- Assoc. & Student $1.00. Executive
decided that associates VE3ASH Cam Rutherford, VE3BKO Bruce St. George VE3CHF Charlie Fox,

VE3DNU George Spencer, VE3DVE Dave Flarity, VE3KM, VE3NG, and Bob Maclntyre VE4ZX, could
be considered associate members for this year. QSL cards available through Bureau, Les Wetham
VE3EQ Hamilton. If anyone having difficulty forwarding outgoing cards, contact Harry Borsato
VE3BSA. Bill VE3DFW is on 6 meters, VE3DID Nick Sawchuk is on 10 and 6, Bob Notarfranko
VE3BHH, not too active because interested in a YL. Guy Fetterley VE3ALN is modifying his Ranger.
Tom Bilesko VE3AGB has a new Rcvr.,HQ 170. Bob Maclntyre, now VE4ZX (ex VE3DBM) BILL
VE3CJB has a new trap antenna. 2 Bell Telephone films were shown, "Transistors", and "Our Mr.
Sun".de Harry Borsato.

VE3BSA reported that he will act as Bulletin Editor again this year to everyone's relief.
Feb. 1959 Speaker to be EC "Slim" Forrester on "World of Wonders". Jim Thompson VE3BCA
recipient of award. CD test completed, VE3BTI, VE3BCA, VE3CEG, VE3DVI, VE3DQK, VE3BSA,
Bob Jones, and Frank Endenburg participated. 30 messages in 90 minutes- could have doubled that it
was believed. DX is good. Percy Foley VE3JZ selling most of his stuff but also looking for others. 38
paid up members. Letter from David Flarity VE3DVE at Queen's, stating that he is active on VE3VX
from there, and will see us in May. Letter from Bill McCleary VE3XD, wishing best to club.
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Mar 1959 Speaker to be Bill Choat VE3CO. In 1942 he was wireless op on Canadian Arctic
Expedition. First combined Ham and commercial operator to carry on operations in Arctic waters. We
will compare old and new techniques. Second Achievement award was given to Harry Borsato
VE3BSA at February meeting. CARF News report on Soviet Central Radio Club contest on 7, 14, 21
& 28 Mcs. Also Swiss Helvtia Contest. Tom VE3AGB & VE3DHK John Wigmore are elected reps from
NPARC reports that Joe Bebenek VE3DEB has WAS & WAC & more.VE3AIO put up a 10 over 10
for 2 meters in a snowstorm. VE3BTP getting on 2 m also.VE3DFW experimenting on VHF. VE3DDO
on 10 m. VE3BHH interested in the other sex mostly. VE3BQG Walt Fydenchuk hosted George

Kitson VE7ALE from Vancouver. City Police promoting the Canadian Amateur magazine. VE3BXK
Phil Hudson & VE3DNT Al Hutchinson more interested in flying these days. VE3AGB is 22 years a
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ham. note The Advanced Class Certificate must be endorsed, or you may have to try for a new
certificate at a cost of 50 cents. VE3APC is on 10,20 &75. VE3SU Banner Edwards is on SSB and
working on a degree at Buffalo U. VE3DID Nick Sawchuk is on 6m. Harry Borsato VE3BSA
congratulated Tom Bilesko VE3AGB on a good Bulletin report this month and added a few more. Jim
Thompson VE3BCA home from an 11day stay at Toronto General Hospital after losing sight in left
eye. Ken Lusty VE3BTP and George Fabi VE3AIO got some very valuable 2m gear and will soon be
on air. Bob Maclntyre, VE4ZX is now in Brandon Man., Is engaged to be married in July. Frank
Endenburg has a Viking Adventurer, VFO, & Modulator plus a S40 rcvr. and ticket is on its way. Hank
McGee VE3CMR from Hamilton and formerly Ottawa is now living in St. Catharines.
Apr. 1959 Meeting was general discussion and film. Bad storm. Achievement Award to Tom Bilesko
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VE3AGB for news bulletin. Walt Fydenchuk lost his tower and wants tubing. Joe Bebenek VE3DEB
his tower shifted also. Perc Foley VE3JZ , beam was damaged. John Wigmore VE3DHK lost his feed
line. Howard Cowling VE3BTI is using 120 watts output. Harry Borsato VE3BSA drew his own ticket
for door prize.-a broom. Jim Thompson VE3BCA is on phone 30 watts while rebuilding his 813 rig. Ott
Rand VE3BLV is a new ham, ex commercial op. also with DOT. Hank McGee VE3CNR is engaged.
Jack Richardson VE3FH is recovering from his illness. John VE3AFZ out of hospital and back on 10
with new HQ 129X rcvr. Ron Tessmer says there is QRM and Rock & Roll at his place ( new baby)
and he talked about field day plans. Some members off air, because of QRM &TVI. VE3 BSA Harry
on with 5 watts cw. He operated DX contest with Big Rig, and QRP on cw, and had a ball.
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May 1959 Field Day discussed. "Name the Bulletin' contest &prize, and the achievement of month to
the winner. Entries to Harry VE3BSA . Frank Endenburg VE3KLM received April Achievement award.
CD -Lincoln County Fire exercise. Jim VE3BCA has information from DOT on ROR certificates and
hopes to start new 3 session course on it. If interested contact him. Del Spaetzel VE3AYS has TVI
proofed his big rig. Chas. Heaslip pounding code. John VE3AFE on 10 according to Ron Tessmer.
Corrine, Frank's XYL in hospital. Bill Bye VE3CJB tried his advanced . Bob Jones wrote his ticket.
Mel Howarth VE3DEE has new HQ170 RX. Jack and Jean Hawkins VE3 BXQ & VE3BVJ respectively

visited VE3BSA. Dave Flarity VE3DVE will spend the summer with Spartan Airways surveying work
around the North Pole. He is working a ground to air op. Bob Mclntyre VE4ZX sent letter wants us to
get on air and talk to him. Fred VE3BVR sent greeting via 75 phone.
June 1959 Name the Bulletin winning name "NPARC FEEDLINE". We will try Beamsville site for
Field Day. Wiener Roast arrangements discussed. Harry VE3BSA to give talk on his two trips as
Marine Radio Op. Mobiles on the move-VE3TW, VE3UL, VE3BTI, VE3AUR, VE3BQG, VE3BYE,
VE3BCA, VE3XY, VE3DIV, VE3DHK. Bob Jones is now VE3CTM. Bill Bye has changed call from
VE3CJB to VE3BYE. Louis Joe passed his ticket exam. Howard Cowling VE3BTI & Doris have a new
set of twin girls.

July 1959 Wiener Roast at Cy and Ethel's Lighthouse.Ticket prices: $.75 members, $1.00 non
Members, XYL's and YL $.50. Guy Fetterly VE3ALN died in Niagara Falls * Note write up in the paper
about his part in Atomic Bomb. Achievement award to Rogers Harley VE3CEG for "Naming the
Bulletin". Bob Mclntyre got married July 4. Letter from Dave Flarity VE3DVE/8 from Resolute Bay on
Cornwallis Island, NWT, but may be moved to Melville Island. Hank McGee VE3CNR to marry
Eleanor O'Brian of St. Catharines on July 31/59
Sept.1959 Speaker David Flarity VE3DVE on Arctic Adventure. Fred Hrenchuk VE3BXZ was married
a short time ago. John Wigmore VE3DHK is again mobile and Del Spaetzel VE3AYS has his class A
licence. Murray Winslow VE3DBF planning a 2 m beam to beat all 2m beams. Harry Borsato VE3BSA
thanks all who helped at Wiener Roast and hosts Cy and Ethel. Irene due back from Scotland shortly.
Alberta has call letter licence plates. Saw Bruce St.George VE3BKO from Wingham at Trade Fair.
Club adopted VE3DCE as Club Call in honour of Russ Sudden (sk) a former Club Member.

Oct. 1959 Thanks to Dave VE3DVE for talk on Arctic adventure. He was recipient of club plaque.
Howard VE3BTI owner of DX Century Award on 15 m. Jim VE3BCA helped Murray VE3DBF put up
his 28 element on 2 Meters. Great contact. Jim also hopes to start CD course for Restricted Ops this
month. Examiner will be down after course finishes. Louis Joe has accepted teaching job for hams, so
hopefuls sign up.

Nov. 1959 Club plaque presented to Del Spaetzel VE3AYS last meeting. He also got his phone
licence. A visit to shack of Perc Foley VE3JZ by joe VE3DEB and Rog. VE3CEG states that walls
covered in certificates from all over world. Tom VE3AGB now on Sideband. Auction of late Guy
Fetterley's stuff-some real buys. Steve VE3BOE operating from Lock 2 of Canal. John VE3DHK gone
hunting. Tom VE3CKU operating all bands these days. VE3BTO, Doug is working on 15 m beam.
Jim VE3BCA also off hunting- had mobile with him. Howard VE3BTI has new 4 element 15 meter
beam. Course for Restricted Operators licences is going great-24 signed up. Jack VE3FH has new
ranger. Phil VE3DQK has eqmt. for sale.

Dec. 1959 Jim Thompson VE3BCA made arrangements for Bill Booth VE3AAA Chief Engineer at
Thompson Products to talk to club. Bulletin was put out by Bill Bye, VE3BYE who announced the new
Bulletin editor was Rogers Harley who also received the Achievement Award for the second time. It is

a first for this club. Bill also thanked Harry Borsato VE3BSA who did the Bulletin for a long time and
did it well. Bob Jones mother passed away and a card was sent from the Club. Deer hunters VE3DHK
and VE3BCA back safely. Emile Hicks is building a new Transmitter. Tom Vince VE3CKU is
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experimenting with a 700 watt linear. Murray Winslow VE3DBF is using a "bedspring" antenna. Jim
VE3BCA reports that the lack of some birth certificates is holding up some ROR Certificates required
for CD. VE3CMH asked us to listen for VE8RH the new call of Louie VE3CCL who is on duty in the
North. He is on 10,15,20. J.H. Williams VE3AAO sent a radiogram to VE3CVT in Welland but got no
response and wants to know who he is.
List of 1958 and 1959 members.

List of 1960 Bulletin Names

Jan. 1960 VE3DCE club call

Thanks to Bill Booth VE3AAA for his interesting and humourous

presentation at last meeting. New Executive to be elected at next meeting. The plaque for Dec. was
presented to Perc VE3JZ for contesting and work in general for club. Jim VE3BCA is working on an
all band 813 final. Howard VE3BTI reported he heard Tom VE3AGB on with his new equipmentHallicrafter exciter for AM and SSB and 500 watt linear. Jim VE3BCA reminds all to get their birth
certificates in. SI, VE3CMH knows of equipment for sale.

Feb. 1960 President Del Spaetzel VE3AYS, VP Tommy Bilesko VE3AGB, Secty.-Treas Louis Joe
VE3BJR. Louis has been conducting code classes. Membership drive donation of a 1 Year QST
subscription.
Associate
membership
to:
VE3ASH.
VE3BKO,
VE3CHF,
VE3DNU,VE3KM,VE3SEM,VE4ZX,VE3AOE. Last free bulletin. News from Here and There- Len
VE3AHT has new Collins 32S1, VE3DOG has new Collins Linear.VE30NA half way to between
Bermuda and Puerto Rico. Bob Jones Ve3CTM putting out nice signal on 10 m these

days.Cec.VE3AYQ returned from W6 land and has new Valiant and HQ170. Lloyd Marsh VE3PT
back on air. Louis VE3BJR on 10 fone. SSB growing fast in Ontario. Fred Casagrande just got ticket
and is on air with Heathkit Apache. Jim VE3BCA says DOT will be in St. Kitts Feb. 10 for C.D.Test on
Restricted Operators licences. Swap Shop lists.
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March 1960 Editor says there is an illegal xmtr in district. Sad to report Doug Sargent's wife died.
Club extends sympathy. Mr. Beveridge and Mr Maggio of DOT will attend our next meeting. Bob
Potter to speak at Apr. meeting on SSB. Thanks to John Heidebrecht VE3AAQ for looking after coffee
and donuts. From Here and There-VE3AGB and VE3BTP were at Air Cadet meeting in Welland.

Howard VE3BTI is holder of DOT General Certificate -took 15 pages of foolscap. Renew your
licences. Harry VE3BSA has some QSL cards for VE3BZT, VE3CWQ, and VE3RX. For Sale Stuff.
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April 1960 Thanks to George Beveridge VE3SK for talk in March. Bob Potter speaker for April. We
have 50 club members and still growing. Band Change petition circulated. Club to purchase Drake

^

TV300HP high pass filters. Suggested all who have for sale items make a list and put on bulletin

^

board. Swap club switched to Thurs. at 8 PM. From Here and There-Banner VE3SU, Len VE3AHT,
and Tommy VE3AGB all attended the SSB supper. Fred Burton ex VE7AMM is awaiting his Ont.
Call.. Dave Stewart VE3CZA is on 2m, Phil VE3DQK is building an xmtr from ground up.
May 1960 Jim VE3BCA has arrange for Walt VE3EIA to speak to us on Transistors. We thank Bob
Potter for his talk last month. VE3BCA has agreed to check with DND about field day site. Club has
agreed to issue a Club Certificate and details to be worked out. Exec, meetinfg held at Del Spaetzel's
-coffee made in 30 cup perc. Suggested club purchase one for our use. Have 60 members. Still on

drive for more. Phil VE3DQK proves 1=2. Given a=b=1 Therefore a square=b square=ab=1.
Therefore a square-ab=a square-b square, now factor each side ,a(a-ab)=(a-b)(a+b). Now divide each
side be (a-b). Therefore a=a+b or substituting 1=1+1. Or 1=2. Note: if you cause a dead short in a
mercury batty they go off like a stick of dynamite. Walt Fydenchuk VE3BQG has completed his
teachers training course. Egils Auzins is also working on his.
June 1960 Thanks to Walt Dougherty VE3EIA for talk on transistors. June meeting will be about field
day. Exec, meeting at Charlie Fox VE3CHF. The Standard is to be contacted re possibility of pictures
and write up. Thanked Rita and Chas. for their hospitality. Jim VE3BCA received confirmation of site
availability at NOL from DND. Bring all required stuff. Map showing location. News from Here and
15
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There-Fred Burton has VE3BFS call. Bob Hamilton of Niagara TV Supply got his ticket. Jim VE3BCA

looking for a couple of 6 V Exide Battries missing when we helped out Golf Club. They belong to CD
and we want to return them. How about a wiener roast this summer?

Sept. 1960 Rog Harley's musings over the summer- Field Day-wiener roast, club certificates, mimeo
machine, membership drive, QST winner. Field day results per band worked. 1929 contacts. Thanks
to Howard VE3BTI and John VE3DHK, Banner VE3SU, Ron Tessmer and Del VE3AYS, Bob
Hamilton and Louis VE8RH. Fred VE3BFS, Jim VE3BCA,and CD, Earl Kinch VE3BFJ,, Charlie

Heaslip and Emile VE3AFI and GM for gas. Lome Sharp VE3AUR has moved to west coast. George
Spencer VE3DNU moved to W4 land .N. Carolina. Had wonderful wx for wiener roast .Echo 1 went
over during evening.. List of prize winners and donors. Thanks to Edra Thompson for work on behalf
or ladies and hosting prize sorting meeting. News from Here and There—Fred VE3CZC got new
Mosley beam. Ont putting out new QSL cards for free.Phil Rand book available. Class A certificates to
Louis VE3BJR and Bob VE3CTM. Newspaper covered Field Day were Standard, NF Review,
Beamsville Express. New ham- Len Neelin VE3DQT. Jim VE3BCA had a 13 year old boy contact him
recently who is interested in ham radio. Bernie Golchuk will be a ham some day. Fran Haddon VE4KN
sent copy of new "RF" magazine. Dave VE3DVE helping Mary Keeler a commercial telegrapher get
her ticket. Charlie VE3CHF showed new club Certificates.. For sale listings.
Oct. 1960 Del VE3AYS has Bill Booth VE3AAA coming to speak to us again. Last meeting we set up
code classes with Phil VE3DQK as instructor. Decided to print list of members in good standing who
may be contacted to qualify for certificate. Charlie VE3CHF passed 13 messages in relation to
Hurricane Donna from Florida to families here. CLUB HAS DECIDED TO CHANGE CLUB CALL
FROM VE3DCE TO VE3VM. Bernie Golchuk now has a receiver thanks to Earl Kinch VE3BFJ. List of

members qualified to be contacted for club certificate.. From Here and There—Bob VE3CTM won
QST subscription.2m Field Day tent got the honours this year. Joe VE3DEB is out of hospital. Jack
VE3FH now owns Mosley.Beam. Louis traded in his clothesline pole for a Mosley TA33. First club
certificate given to Bob VE3CTM #2 to Lee Jennings VE30E #3 to Fred VE3CZC. Ron Tessmer

painted the club Generator and cleaned it up. Looks new. Howard VE3BTI working DX again. Harry
VE3BSA has aluminum tubing for making a beam. List of Wanted and For Sale items. Note: this
bulletin turned out on new club duplicating machine.

Nov. 1960 Thanks to Bill VE3AAA for his talk on amplifiers. Exec meeting at Louis VE3BJR. Thanks
to Margaret for her hospitality. Letter from Dave VE3DVE at Queens says 3 hams there are from
Niagara. Joe Gibbons VE3EHP Welland, Ollie Monson VE3BHX St. Kitts, and himself. Daystrom
moved to Cooksville. Request for area hams to listen for John VE3BDM or Chuck VE2BGW in Great

Whale River to pass some traffic. Note the green paint for the Generator was donated by Crest
Hardware- Thanks. Charlie VE3CHF and Del VE3AYS took part in Scout Jamboree - maybe some
new hams eh? From Here and There—Howard VE3BTI and John VE3DHK off on hunting trip. Harry
VE3BSA putting up a beam? Tom VE3AGB, Bannner VE3SU, and Len VE3AHT attended SSB assoc.
dinner. Charlie VE3CHF is now an official ARRL Bulletin station for the area. Perc VE3JZ has stuff
from local area for sale. List of For Sales.

Dec. 1960 Christmas Season and all to have ragchew and do a little business. Thanks to Art Hill for
interesting and educational meeting re ZL Land. Exec meeting at Roger's place. Sea Cadets anxious
to make some arranagement with club for code practice. Here and There—Louis VE3BJR was

rotating his 20 m beam but the rotor was moving 88 rpm and just about took off like a helicopter. Del
VE3AYS getting quite the mobiler, he contacted VE3AGB from Collingwood while fishing. Phil
VE3DQK doing good job on code classes. Jim VE3BCA away deer hunting.-miserable wx.-nil. Murray
VE3DBF trying 6 meters. Howard and John hunting too -8 men 4 deer.. Howard received sticker from
ARRL for 130 countries on 15 fone .List of For Sale items.
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Jan 1961 P. Del Spaetzel VE3AYS, VP Tommy Bilesko VE3AAGB, Secty-Treas. Louis Joe VE3BJR

^

Bulletin Editor Rogers Harley VE3CEG. Last months meeting 22 presen, all enjoyed themselves.

C*k

Elelction was held. Someone moved old executive remain in office-passed. Someone moved a vote of

^

thanks to old (new) executive for services rendered. Charlie VE3CHF thanked for getting certificated

(
r*
^

printed and hospitality in hosting the exec, then all enjoyed the food John VE3AAQ prepared. Jan
meeting at CD Building 37 Ontario St. Louie Tucker VE8RH to show slides. Letter from Lome Sharp
VE7ARN wishing all a Merry Christmas. Webbie Clemence VE3KM, George Crawford VE3YR and Cy

^

to Prince Albert Sask. for a chap paralyzed with polio. Now time to renew membership. Associate
membership
extended
to
the
following
former
members
of
the
club:

Williamson's Father all died. The NC125 receiver Tom VE3AGB was selling for widow of a ham went

VE3ASH,VE3BKO,VE3CHF,VE3AOE,VE3DVE,VE3DNU/W4.VE4ZX,VE7ARN. Don't forget to renew

QST Subscription. Financial Report -Total income $458. Total expenses.$292. Membership of 63.
Club Certificates You have to be a member in good standing. Wayne Chindemi VE3EQI just got
ticket. And supplied club with mimeo paper. News - Rog VE3CEG says it is illegal to state price you
paid for something on the air or source from where it came. Howard has some taxi radios cheap that
can be converted to 2 m.Perc 3JZ has tower rotor and drive free for taking down and carting away. Jim

3BCA says there will be another CD Operator Certificate Class in spring. Bill 3AAA moving back to
Toronto. Ken 3BTP now on SSB Harry 3BSA got beam up on his tower. Homer 3BKL has 30
certificates and now gets another for getting them.

Feb 1961 CD Building Ontario St. Bring Surplus gear. Last meetings film by Louie VE8RH looked
really cold. Thanks Louie. This is last free bulletin- Pay UP. Any paid up member can issue QSL for
Club certificate count. Congrats to Harry 3BSA & XYL on birth of Larry Wm. Jan 21. For Sale items.

f*

News- Bruce 3BKO down from Wingham. Endoradicsonde -a small pill developed in G land that
reports back to the doctor the condition of the person's insides. Ain't electronics grand . Mel Jones
30X back on air after long absence. Bob 3BHH is getting married. Louis 3BJR on course in Detroit.

^

Jim 3BCA says still openings for Restricted Operators Licence personnel course. Tom 3CKU says

(•*

high bands will be good this month. March 1961 Program -Surprise by Del 3AYS and films. Bring
Surplus stuff. Last month's meeting not as planned-instead Tom Hunter 3CP from Federation spoke.

^

Congrats to exec, for informative meeting to date. (Nitrate: definition- a low rate after 6PM) (
Gruesome: a little bit taller). Membership at present - 44. There is going to be a Citizen's Band in

f*

Canada on 11 m. Jim 3BCA reports 21 on new class for Restricted Operators Certificate. An Army-CD

r\

exercise is scheduled for May. The exec, meeting held at Charlie Fox's 3CHF. We are charging for
coffee and donuts at meetings and some have not paid their 10 cents each time. Phil 3DQK reports

^

code classes finished in next 2 months. For Sale Items. Engineer-( a train approaching). Sunday

/^

Morning QSO suggested for club. Del 3AYS visited 3BAK at Little Lake when up fishing. Schematic
on last page of TR switch.

^

r*
r^\

/UK

f*s
f*

C*

f*

April 1961 Speaker Bob Potter VE3TO and Bill Crawford 3JU of Crawford Radio. Last meeting minute silence for Charlie Fox VE3CHF. He was always a tireless worker for the club. Then a
discussion on how meetings to be improved. Field Day and Band Captains. Movies arranged by Jim
3BCA.-then coffee and donuts. Exex. Meeting at Del's place. We are trying hard to make meetings
educational and informative. Banner 3SU and Tom 3AGB attended Federation meeting and will report
at club meeting. Hangover-(the moaning after.) We must have 51% club members enrolled in QST in
order to associate with ARRL. Membership Drive have 53 but need more. List of paid up members
who can issue QSL for Club Certificate. New magazine for Western Cdn. Hams called "RF". Still
copies of TR switch available. The Scope hook up in this months page was originally in CQ Magazine
in June 1960. News—Perc 3JZ has AT3 and has rebuilt his beam. CD has new gas generators and
we can borrow them for field day. Louis 3BJR testing mobile with fluo. lamp and visited by
constabulary who could not understand light plugged in one ear could hear antenna. Jim BCA reports
Restricted Operators class has 2 meeting to go. Also he says joint Army -CD exercise on May 5nation wide.

\
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May 1961 Meeting at CD Ont. St. Jim 3BCA has "Slim" Forrester of Bell to speak to us on new stuff
they are working on. Thanks to Bob Potter for last months presentation. Copy on last page of Volume
Compressor. OQN ( Ont. Que. Net) CW net wants reps in St. Catharines. List of eligible members to
issue QSL cards for certificates. Kleptomaniac-a rich thief. News; VE3FH interested in mobile. Harry
3BSA built VFO transistorized oscillator. Jim 3BCA reports we have permission from DND for use of

NOL property for Field Day. Howard 3BTI has mod. Xfmr and is on air with 600 watts. Murray 3DBF is
teaching electronics to unemployed. Heard Fred Hammond 3HC on 2 m while flying over Wingham
working Dave Stewart 3CZA mobile. Incidentally CD is now called Emergency Measures
Organisation. Howard 3BTI moved his Niagara Mobile Radio shop to Welland Ave. For Sale List.
Poetry Corner: - one on typwriter and one on Electronic Love.
June 1961 CD 37 Ont. St. Field Day plans and wiener roast or not. Last meeting "Slim" and Jim
Geed presented digital computers and allied subjects. Thanks for amazing demo guys. Banner
reported results of meeting at Federation. Club decided to purchase a Call Book. Exec, meeting at
Graham VE3GH. 3BCA there and 3CZJ from Dunbarton also. Belle Peacock served a nice little

refreshment after. Thanks for hospitality. ARRL NY State Convention to be held at N.F. NY. Code
classes finished for year per Phil 3DQK. Field Day discussion and wind up.with map to location.
News: CD new operators had their test May 30. 10 tried including Phil 3DQK and Ed 3CWQ.
Published an emergency power supply by Clayton VE3AUC. Bernie Golchuk is an Honourary
Associate member. Fred 3CZC working DX. Cy TW gave Bernie some parts for a 'scope and 3BCA
says he is hard at work on it. Weiner Roast at Cy and Ethel's place Aug. 19.
Sept. 1961 FB Field Day and great Wiener Roast. Del working on surprise entertainment for meeting.
Field Day- results in 4972 pts.including multipliers-612 contacts. Howard thanks all who helped.
'Weiner Roast- brief shower but lots to eat and drink and many prizes were given out. All enjoyed the
evening. Thanks to Hosts. For Sale Lists. Splatter: 3BHH took the plunge. Bill VE3EYL new ham in
Welland. Ron 3AOE new DX60.Tom 3AGB has new boat. Louis 3BJR completed computer course.
Jim 3BCA reports there will be new course for ROR licence in fall. Ed 3CWQ and Rog. 3CEG have
Advanced tickets. Bob 4ZX is in area for a while. Page of information on Kirchoff Ohm Restaurant
Menu ( using radio terms)

Oct 1961 Speaker Tom Hunter 3CP. Elections coming. Should we have a nominating Cttee.? What
about typewriter situation? Last meeting Phil 3DQK put on a magic show. Rusty Villeseche brought up
subject of Boy Scout Jamboree and wants help. Dave 3DVE and Bob 3CTM are back at University
again. Provincial Paper and Wayne 3EQI to be thanked for donation of coloured paper. More
certificates given out. Exec meeting at 3AGB's where Joe Miller 3DKO was visiting. Stella served up a

fine lunch. Splatter: John 3CZJ is living in a hotel in St. Kitts and has an antenna strung to a nearby
tree. Cec 3AYQ is back on his feet. Edra Thompson 3BCA"s XYL had nice write up in Standard.
Harry teaching electronics at school. Graham Peacock (ex 3GH) coming back on air. Jim 3BCA has
short form certificates for ROR holders which must be signed by you. Jean Hawkins 3BZJ has moved
to Milton. Homer 3BKL has close to 100 certificates from all over the world. Glen 3BKF is back in

Dunnville. Howard BTI, getting repeater up in Fonthill. Ed 3CWQ and Betty Ann blessed with YL
harmonic. Congrats.

Nov.1961

In Oct.Tom Hunter Spoke and showed pictures on Manufacture of Rum. Bob Potter

VE3TO was also in attendance. Jim VE3BCA to arrange the Club PO Box and $100.00 was passed
to allow Bulletin Editor VE3CEG to buy a new typewriter. It was decided to hold the elections at the
November meeting. Received a letter from CARF of free decals to members, the list of members was

forwarded a total of 34. Field day results NPARC had 5172 points (highest Canadian for 6 xmtr
class.). Exec Meeting at Del's. Louis 3BJR was missing as he moved to Sarnia. Nomination list drawn
up and more to come at meeting.
This is the first bulletin on the new typewriter. Election of Executive and list of names published. Jim
VE3BCA looking for BC rcvr. Noel Eaton VE3CJ Canadian Director on ARRL reported results of a
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recent survey. CW still most popular of ham mode contacts, Gordon Sherk VE3CMH got married to
Betty. Ham ties are available from OARF after the first of the new year. Slim VE3DFP worked Bob
Mclntyre VE4ZX in Winnipeg who passed greetings to old club members. If you have telephone
interference call Bell and ask for #1542A Inductor. CD exercise coming up. Harry Borsato VE3BSA
and others went to Cec VE3AYQ and helped erect new tower and beam.

Dec 1961 Speaker Noel Eaton VE3CJ. The new Executive nominated is as follows: P. Banner
Edwards VE3SU V.P. Tom Vince VE3CKU, Sec.-treas Phil Pitman VE3DQK, Bulletin Editor Rogers

Harley VE3CEG. There was to be a memento for Louis Joe who resigned as Sec-Treas. Harry
VE3BSA to look after arrangements. Map to CD building on Pg 2. Executive meeting held Nov 28 and
attended by old and new Exec. Ham course at collegiate discussed. Harry VE3BSA agreed to look
after course. 5 new Hams in Welland- Maurice Watt VE3BVD, Ron Kramer VE3BSZ, Jack Smith
VE3BQO, Oral Rurcurran VE3BTT,and Bill Gluch VE3BPH. Club members are also automatically
members of ORAF. New Director ARRL Canadian Division is Noel Eaton VE3CJ with Colin Dumbrille

VE2BK as V.P. Vice director Graham Peacock VE3SI scooped the OPN by reading a message from
Okinawa on the net before net members had passed it to recipient. Len Neelin VE3DQJ has his
advanced. VE3BTI Howard Cowling had no luck hunting but Jim VE3BCA got a deer. Jim reports that
he has PO box straightened out for club. For Sale Items.

Jan 1962 Held at EMO Building 133 Lake St. Dues are Due. Speaker Mr. J.F. Haskett and George
Periack from Bell, Welland, on Microwave Communications, Timely Topics Club was written up.
December QST on DXCC had many of locals represented.. Ethel Williamson VE3DTW wrote an
article for The Family Herald on Ham Radio. NPARC Certificate program listed. Executive MeetingBanking taken care of, Dues sent to OARF, Certificate to Joe Miller VE3DYQ #26. Future matters
discussed. For Sale Items. 64 ft tower was erected on CD building. Bill Bye working in NFNY. Phil
Pitman operating from Hamilton Institute of Technology, Dave Flarity VE3DVE at Queen's VE3VX.
Fred VE3CZC went for advanced. Ralph VE3BPB back on air from new QTH. Ed Welch got his call VE3CBG. Charlie VE3AGX worked all continents in 7 hours. Phil Hudson VE3BXK out of hospital.
7*

Louis VE3BJR in district over Xmas.

C*

Meeting-Club Plaque was suggested and also where are club badges? Should they be kept at club

r*s

house or left with members. Tom Bilesko VE3AGB has some gear donated as prizes thanks to Fred
Green VE3TI. 160 meter band becoming more active. Howard Cowling VE3BTI is using 500 watts on

^

75 phone and worked across Canada in 1 % hours, VE1 -VE7&8, and also worked VP9DL. Gord

r^

Brown VE3PH, Ted Barker VE3ALU, and Robbie Roberts VE3AX became silent keys. Banner VE3SU
will have some info, on the 2meter project. Vic VE30R of Toronto rushed to hospital with ruptured
Appendix. DX worked by many. Club call custodian needed. Bill Allen VE3XY worked many DX
stations. Louis Joe has new HQ170 RX. Gene Di Leo VE3AHS has gone to Florida and Phil Pitmen
VE3DQK is out of hospital. Len Cutress VE3DWL has two complete stations. Maurice VE3BVD is

Feb. 1962 Suggested we keep Call Books up to date and use old ones as raffle prixzes. Executive

*m

r*
^

(

using a vertical -detailed in print. Question: should bulletin print technical data? Rog Harley VE3CEG

f^

will print it if he receives it. Try a vertical antenna if no room for other type. Details in Bulletin.

/^

VE3EHY to enlighten us about project.. Last meeting info. Peter Croome of Bell Canada spoke re

Mar. 1962

f*

2m demo by Kitchener Waterloo Club. Ron Gimble VE3DBD and Jack Anderson

microwave tower system across Canada and possible Bell tour in future. Incorporation and insurance
discussed. Executive Meeting-discussed project co-ordinator. Tom Bilesko VE3AGB volunteered and

Dick Wetmore VE3BVC will be asked also. Doris Mendham VE3DNW of Georgetown got cert. #30, 31
goes to Doug Sargeant VE3BTO. For Sale Items and Wanted's. Dick Roberts VE3NG stated not legal
to use a shortened call sign when signing on air. Poem about "Silent Willie". Don't forget to renew
licence. Norm Albright VE3ALC ex VE5NP was visitor from Dunnville with Cec. VE3AYQ and Glen

(^

VE3BKF. Howard Cowling agreed to be custodian of Club Licence. Certificate Information. Ferrite
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Bead antenna discussed. Tom VE3CKU says DX is good. Tom VE3CP is in hospital. Ground systems
by Bill VE3BRI in LARC Bulletin.

Apr. 1962 Ron Gimbles and Jim Anderson demo of 2 m trasceiver was well received at last meeting.
Earl Gamache VE3DLG donated a large pressure thermos for Field Day. Club Insignia contest to be
held. Executive Meeting.- Club Insurance to be explained. Club 2 m station being readied by Tom
VE3CKU and Howard VE3BTI. Club Insignia Contest. Make up a drawing or crest and give it to Tom
Vince VE3CKU. 65 paid up members so far this year. For Sale and Wanteds. Charlie VE3EAO
constructed a Quad with Aluminum Spiders is willing to talk to anyone about it. Bernie Golchuk has
tower and beam up. Howard VE3BTI says they erected an 80 ft tower for Welland EMO in Allenburg.
Maurice Watt VE3BVD and Stan Swinerd VE3BSY got Club certificates. Margaret VE5ABP is looking
for NPARC contacts to get certificate. Certificate Information. Bob Potter VE3TO was very informative
speaker.

May 1962. Bob Potter spoke on " how to improve your receiver" last month. Entries for Club Crest
should be given to Tom Vince VE3CKU. Bill Crawford VE3JU of Crawford Radio in Hamilton and
Dennis O'Brien VE3CVB was also a guest. Club to ask approval from Army for use of DND grounds at
NOL for field day operations and approach EMO to help set up 2 meter station at EMO building.
Executive meeting-suggested hi scoring tent be rewarded somehow. Membership cards turned over
to Phil for distribution. OARF news. Amalgamation with other clubs to be called RSO. Lome Sharpe
VE7ARN looking for locals on 20 m. For Sale Items. Sea Cadets want some radio eqmt. ARRL
Convention to be held In Toronto. Lots of activity on new Citizens Band. Bob Maclntyre VE4ZX was
in vicinity a while ago. Len Cutress VE3DWL has new Valiant. Howard scrounging for stuff for the
EMO base starion.

June 1962 Plans for FD and Wiener Roast to be finalized. Boy Scouts to do the cooking for the club.
Harry Borsato VE3BSA suggested a Swap Shop- give him a list in writing and he will get it going.
Executive Meeting -10 entries in Crest Contest. Secret ballots used and it was done by elimination
method. After 3 go arounds Tom Bilesko VE3AGB was winner. George Spencer VE3DNU has a call
letter licence for his car. He had it issued in N.Carolina while working there. He is the first Ontario ham
with a call licence plate. He stopped in as a visitor before going to his new job in Montreal. Tom's
VE3AGB Daughter "Timmy" got married and a bang up affair. Field Day map and instructions. For
Sale items. Harry VE3BSA working at Cdn Westinghouse Motor and Generator Div. NPARC
Certificate info. Field Day equipment sheet.
August 1962 Wiener Roast at Lighthouse again. Map on how to get there. Club Certificate info. A little
background on a letter you might receive from RSO. Del Spaetzel VE3AYS has been nominated as
trustee so suggest you vote for him. Letter to Canada Life asking for Song Sheets they give out.
Sept 1962 Speaker to be Phil Hudson VE3BXK - along lines of 2m project. Executive MeeingHoward reported on the winning Tent at FD. VE-W Contest discussed. Field Day report 75 fone won
best tent. Wiener Roast report. Record player did not work well because of load on line and sing along
was not the best. Food had no complaints and a list of prizes and winners at the Wiener Roast as well
as the donors. For Sale Items. Certificate info. Bob VE3EWM and Wayne VE3EQI passed advanced.
Harry Borsato VE3BSA cramming for exams as he is thinking of teaching profession. John Andrejick
VE3EGZ will handle radio course at Collegiate. Banner Edwards is building himself a 14 ft. sailing
outfit. Barry VE3DBF back on 2m. Bill VE3XY sold all his eqmt. so he can spend time on new QTH.
Rog Harley VE3CEG has new rotor and Tom VE30C has new 2m eqmt.
Oct 1962 Tom Vince VE3CKU spoke on VHF and converters. The VE-W contest was shelved.
Executive Meeting- guided tour thru Banner's front parlour shipyard. Decided to hold election at
November meeting. RSO is to sponsor the ARRL Convention in Toronto 75 M. hidden transmitter

planned. Tickets for Ontario Sideband Dinner available. Boy Scout Jamboree on the Air coming up.
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3rd party traffic with Costa Rica, Mexico, Venezuela, and Honduras now legal as well as USA.
VE3BSA well established in school. ARRL agenda is displayed

Nov 1962 speaker Mr.Van Hodges of EMO district coordinator. Workshop committee for 2 meters,
units and kits and converter information to be supplied. RSO ties available for $2.50. The 2m

Workshop Committee meeting -met at Howard's Shop and planned crystal controlled converter and
transmitter and modulator to get started. Power supply left up to you, and antenna suggested as 10
element. Proto type is to be presented at Nov. meeting. Executive Meeting- Nominees for office
discussed, also associate membership. ARRL Convention News- 12 members of NPARC attended.
Jack Keenan, Mike De Pasquale, Gord Andrews and Mike Quarmby VE3CKQ new members. Jim
VE3BCA, John VE3DHK, Howard VE3BTI all off on annual deer hunt. For Sale and Wanted items.
Dec 1962 Some members of Radio class expected to attend the rag chew and festive meeting. Nov.
meeting election results- P. Banner Edwards VE3SU, VP Tom VinceVE3CKU, Sect. Treas. Phil
Pitman VE3DQK, Bulletin Editor Rogers Harley VE3CEG with the proviso that someone help getting
the bulletin out. Therefore Dave Flarity VE3DVE and Ed Lapointe VE3CWQ as editor assistants.
Executive Meeting-to help EMO check out site at Wellandport. Figured that a QSO party might give

good indication of coverage. Field day results 6 xmtr. club station had highest VE, and 5th highest in
class of 6 xmtrs. Band News. Christmas Message (a write up) from Mr. X. NPARC Certificate info.
The 2meter rigs were tested in Nov and Dec. and got good reports. ARRL donations still accepted.

Chile is added to 3rd party list. Bill VE3XY has moved into new QTH and should be back on air soon.
Ron Kramer VE3BSZ, Aurel VE3BTT, Maurice Watt VE3 BVD, passed advanced.

Jan 1963 Speaker Mr. Art Meen VE3RX, President of RSO, Told how parent group OARF , formed in
fall of 1956 at request of DOT Toronto for Golden Horseshoe area, because of the TVI in that area.
DOT asked them to prepare a manual for Rl's and students across Canada. That is reason for hike in
RSO dues. In July, 1962 OARF change name to RSO. Howard Cowling VE3BTI and Tom Vince
VE3CKU reported that the 2m program had held 3 meetings for purpose of setting up converters.
Price to be about $8.65 plus tax. A 2M net frequency was discussed. (144.600 decided). Club
reimbursed Banner Edwards for the ties he purchased with his own funds. John Heidebrecht VE3AAQ
supplied the goodies and a good job, assisted by Tom Bilesko VE3AGB. Ice Cream and Waffles. Club

(*

decided to purchase a Phil Rand TVI book for use of members. Carl Page W2UEE from Youngstown

r%s

NY was guest. Executive reported that Associate membership would be awarded to VE3CTM,
VE3BKL, VE3BKO, VE3BJR, VE3DNW, VE3AG, VE3EWM, VE3DNU/2, VE7ARN, Golchuk,

(*

Wormald, Rooth, Holden, and Stuzka. Band Report. VE3BTI has "mumps". BC has Call Letter licence

r^

Plates. Manitoba and Ontario only holdouts. New Ontario QSL Manager is R.H. Buckley VE3UW.

Feb 1963 Pushing for more mobiles on 2 meters. Speaker cancelled so VE3BCA got film instead,
and Jim Good from Bell showed Bell Solar Power and Trans. Canada Microwave. Report that during
the Festive season one Mobiler would cruise around and asked state of health and 807 supply. If a
suitable reply he would drop in to give best wishes. Ifyou do this take a non drinking co-pilot. Poem re
Dues. Story of a non DX Hunter by Phil Pitman VE3 DQK. Cy VE3TW and VE3BTI volunteered to be
EC for 2m and 75 M respectively. 73 Magazine touted. Band Report. RSO TVI report form explained.

r^

f*

Noel Eaton VE3CJ left for Grand Caymen Islands to activate it. Call will be VP5BP to work 75 and 20.
Howard Cowling VE3BTI stated 2 m antennas have arrived and he will deliver Welland and Port
Colbome ones to Len Cutress VE3DWL where they may be picked up. Howard now owner of
Hammarlund HX50 ssb exciter. Hints and Kinks re light bulbs to check tx. pwr.

Mar 1963 Speaker Dick Roberts VE3NG he is RSO and also SCM in ARRL. Howard Cowling
VE3BTI to Coordinate Field Day at Niagara again. Boy scouts asked again to cook for field day. QSO
party on 2m 10 m and 75 m was discussed in club. Glen VE3BKF sent word that as Rl he would be
inspecting a few shacks so inform the XYL so that he may come in. Bert VE3CRY and Bill and Don
Spaetzel were guests. Harry Anderson VE3DBS of Welland SK. We are not an affiliated ARRL club
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and we should be. Noel Eaton Canadian Director reports 3rd party traffic with Chile signed. Pwr.
restriction on 420-450 Mcs. Is removed. Slow Scan TV authorized. Novice and Technician Class

Certificates discussed for Canada. Merger of OARA and RSO approved through Bylaw #8 Jan 28th .
For Sale items of Gene White VE3BMX (sk). Howard reported Niagara Mobile Radio has dealership
of Gonset and Texas Crystals. There was a report about someone calling Mayday on the Police
frequencies. The Local paper jumped to conclusion it was a ham. For Sale Items. Lome Sharpe
VE7ARN reports he heard John Wigmore 3DHK on 20m. Ed Welch's wife VE3CBG home from
Hospital. Rusty Villeseche hurt at Scout Camp, best way to teach kids is by example right? Reminder
to renew licences send $2.50 away now.

April 1963 NPARC Certificate- work 10 members of club in good standing, get a QSL card, send
cards + $.50 to PO Box. All contacts since Jan 1, 1960. List of members in good standing for
certificates in 1960, 61, 62, 63. The RSO Executive is listed. VE3DTW Ethel Williamson was
suggested as life member. Band news. QSO Party run from Wellandport with VE3VM as club call. Al
VanDyke VE3ESK awarded Certificate #40. John VE3DHK and Wayne VE3EQI are on 20m. Al
VE3ESF new vertical for 20m. Jack Richardson VE3FH, Arnold Yates VE3AIN, and Ed Lapointe
VE3CWQ all on 2m. Howard building new Shop at 20 Secord Dr. Dom-Kraft Electronics School , Ft.
Erie now VE3FGA. For Sale Items. Bernie Goldchuk want tape recorder parts. George Spencer's
new call in Montreal is VE2BEC. Lome Sharp is VE7ARN in Richmond B.C.

May 1963 John Glenn's 1st and 3rd orbit of the Earth "Friendship 7" film to be shown in Oct. Homer
Houser's XYL VE3BKL in hospital. Band Captains for Field Day allotted. Band News. Rog Harley has
completed the big move to other house and can't find anything. Cam Rutherford VE3ASH selling his
stuff. Arnold Yates VE3AIN became a silent key April 21, 1963. For Sale Items.

June 1963 at 113 Lake St. Field Day preparations, and Wiener Roast. May meeting info. Howard
lined up FD. Phil DQK said we have $109.11 in bank and $75.41 on hand. Art Mitchell from Greater
Niagara Search and Rescue wants to liaison with Club for their operations. Dave VE3DVE arranged
for Chuck Flynn of Canadian Pacific Airways brought a film from Europe. No Coffee at May meeting.
It was decided we were closely tied with EMO and therefore could not help Niagara Search & Rescue.
Light House again venue for wiener Roast. Dave Digweed VE3FOI, John Galloway VE3FNY, Joe
Stuzka VE3 FNQ, Ray Tripp, and Bill Zyta became new hams. Also from Dom-Kraft School Gil
Bamett VE3FPG, George Court VE3FPC, Stan Glaab VE3FOL, John Sernasie VE3MFD, Fred
Tatarnic VE3FPG, Dick Wilson VE3FTD Field day at DND property again this year. Scouts under
Rusty Villeseche will be doing the food. Meals will be 25 cents per ticket. The club pays the other 25
cents. Leave 807's home. The FLQ was active in Quebec. Ron Kramer VE3BSZ leaving for Air
Force. Wiener Roast again at Lighthouse - lots of prizes. Field Day Equipment sheet.
Sept. 1963 Question-Who is the Oldest Ham in the Area. Field day results - we had a total of 5856,
not as good as last year but a good time. Edra Thompson, Jim's XYL, VE3BCA, served up cake, Ice
Cream and Coffee. We had 6 xmtrs. 722 contacts. Thanks to Army, EMO, and Boy Scouts. Wiener
Roast reports with donors and winners etc. It was a bit cool. Everyone got a prize and some were
purchased. Thanks to Helpers. Art Hill of Beamsville was to be speaker at Sept. meeting. List of
Certificate personnel. Executive Meeting info, at Phil Pitman's QTH, VE3DQK. Club broke even on
Wiener Roast. Associate Membership discussion. Suggested we find Oldest licenced Ham in area.
ARRL Convention to be held in Hamilton. List of For Sale Items. Band News.

Oct 1963 Ethel Williamson VE3DTW was speaker on an XYL view of Ham Radio. Last meeting info.
Pictures of land Down Under by Art Hill of Beamsville. Executive Meeting-at Banner Edwards in
Welland. Program for next meeting discussed, Jamboree on the Air, plus other things. Jamboree on
Air frequencies listed. Letter from Louis Joe VE3BJR in Sarnia, also one from John Stewart VE3AFZ
both have stuff for sale. Club saw John Glen film. He was in orbit for 55minutes. Harry Borsato VE3

BSA reports 13 in ham class. Chuck Howarth VE30L is on 75 now. Lincoln EMO is out to display
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equipment at armories. Tom Bilesko VE3AGB became a grandpa. Del Spaetzel gave a report on
RSO.

Nov 1963 Elections night. Dave Flarity has film The French Line. Last meeting Ethel Williamson
VE3DTW gave an excellent talk. Report on RSO by Del Spaetzel VE3AYS, also report on ARRL
Convention in Hamilton. Executive Meeting held at Rogers Harley's VE3CEG Discussed technical
Speakers. 2 Awards available - Trans Canada Award and St. Lawrence Seaway Award. List of YL
Awards available to OM's as well. For Sale Items. Band News. Ralph VE3BPB and Len VE3DWL

thinking of starting a 2m net swap shop. George Threader VE3KP thought to be the oldest ham in the
area at this time. Earl VE3DLG bought a new PYE Mobile rig. Sarnia club notes an increase in activity
on 2 meters also. They have a 75 meter net too.

Dec 1963 35 mm slides on FD by Ray Tripp VE3FOH and Dave VE3DVE with some on Artie
Adventure. Last meeting info. Dave Flarity 's "Timid Tourist" was well received. New Executive
Nominated is: P- Ray Tripp VE3FOH, VP Phil Pitman VE3DQK, Sec-Treas. Ed Lapointe VE3CWQ,
Asst. Bulletin Editors Dave Flarity V3DVE and Harry Borsato VE3BSA, Del Spaetzel VE3AYS and
John Heidebrecht VE3AAQ to look after refreshment. Executive Meeting held at Dave Flarity
VE3DVE- Licence plate calls was hot topic and letter from Roland VE3AML to be forwarded to local
MPP. NPARC Nets listed. NPARC Certificate details and eligible calls. Len Cutress VE3DWL has for
sale items and Clayton Dean VE3AUC , Red Hendry VE3BNW, Mike Quarmby VE3CKQ, Gil Barnett
VE3FPG also. Ed Welch VE3CBG, Bernie Golchuk, Bert Devai VE3CRY are looking for stuff.
According to Dec. QST the club was the leader for 6 xmitrs. But beaten out by others in other classes
in total points. Len Cutress VE3DWL is running complete Collins S Line plus a Hammond HL700
Linear. Harry Borsato VE3BSA says 9 going through the course at the Collegiate. Mike DePasquale
passed his exam-no call yet.

May 1965 April Minutes:- had a balance of $414.46. Liability Ins. Due. Roland Beardow VE3ALM
speaker on History of Amateur Radio. Had visitors from NFNY Club. Exec. meeting:-at CBG's.Topicsspeakers HW-12 discussion, Field Day, meetings and club generator ham course etc. Letter from
Rowland Beardow thanking club. Thanks to Ed' XYL Marg for coffee & cake.
It was suggested we run 10 xmtrs on Field Day, Daystrom (Heathkit) was to be speaker. We have 45
club members. Club could set up a committee to investigate another meeting night as Welland, Port
Colbome, Beamsville were a long way away. George Spencer VE2BEC reported as president of
Montreal Club. 432Mc antenna dimentions listed.

/^
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Dec 1965 Dick Roberts VE3NG is speaker reporting on ARRL Convention.. Tom Vince VE3CKU
reported that Del Spaetzel VE3AYS and himself were elected delegates at large for RSO. Write up of
16 years ago by Phil Pitman VE3DQK (1949). November Elections resulted in P. Howard Cowling
VE3BTI, VP Maurice Watt VE3BVD, Sec. ED Welch VE3CBG, Treas Ivan Hall VE3FTZ, Publicity
Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Bulletin Editor Ray Tripp VE3FOH. Write up of Soviet Union Amateur Radio
Program.

Jan 1966 Meetings held at Lake St. Membership $5.00 including RSO. Speaker John Galloway
VE3FNY of Bell Canada. Launch of Oscar #IV on Dec 21 at 431.972 Mcs.- about 3 watts output.
Discussion about starting your own 2 meter repeater. New calls: Mario VE3GMA, Herb VE3GGY,
Angie VE3GGV, Murray VE3DQC, Fred VE3GGU.

f*

Feb 1966 Al Lowrey VE3AL, guest speaker on FM Repeaters. ARRL executive meeting: Doug
VE3TB, Howard VE3BTI, Ed. Lapointe VE3CWQ. Ray Tripp VE3FOH, Tom Vince VE3 CKU, Ivan
Hall VE3FTZ, Ralph VE3NM, Len VE3DWL, Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Ed Welch VE3CBG, Tom
Bilesko VE3AGB. ARRL Convention is to be held at the Sheraton Brock hotel Sept 16, 17. in Niagara
Falls On. Howard Cowling VE3BTI to organize it.
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Story about Howard VE3BTI, who was laying a new rug in their house and Howard always
smoked a pipe and carried a pouch of tobacco with him. When he got finished laying the rug he was
going to have a smoke and couldn't find his pouch, which had only a very little tobacco in it. Then he
spotted a small lump under the carpet near the middle of the room and knew what had happened. So
not to do all the work over he went into the basement and got a 2X4 and pounded the lump down so

that it was barely visible. On going out to the kitchen he saw his pouch on the counter and his wife
said "have you seen the canary anyplace?" He replied "haven't seen it at all recently."— Funny thing it
never did show up.

Mar. 1966 Detailed parts for a 80-40 m rcvr. with 1 tube. Also coax cable antenna to cover 80
through 10m. Life members voted in were Ethel Williamson VE3DTW, Howard Cowling VE3BTI,
Rogers Harley VE3CEG

Apr, 1966 Ben Southam of EMO reviewed the Jan 13/50 meeting where George Fabi offered a 1500
watt generator for $200.00. Graham Peacock VE3CLT got a new call VE3SI. The new term of "Hertz"
is to be used rather than "Cycles", e.g. megacycles becomes megahertz.

May 1966 Harry Lang VE3ADO was guest speaker. VE3FOI Dave Digweed was E.C. of ARES and
Dave Flarity VE3DVE, A.E.C. as was Howard Cowling A.E.C. Field Day was discussed.
June 1966 Dave Flarity started code classes Tom Vince reported that RSO is donating QSL cards
compliments of EXPO/67 for the ARRL Convention. Which is in a three month time. Ray Tripp
VE3FOH resigned as Bulletin Editor for health reasons. Field Day '66 a go-go. Dave Flarity won
second prize in CW contest at Rochester.with 37 words per minute received. Ethel VE3DTW wrote
article for RSO from the female standpoint.

Sept. 1966 VE3FOH is back in Bulletin Editors job. Field day results 16244 points. VE3FOI Dave
Digweed and VE3DVE Dave Flarity visited Harry Walker VE3EUM, SEC for Ontario regarding a
convention Booth with ARES Ops. New Club ID Buttons are available at next meeting. Ethel and Cy
Williamson are writing a History of Amateur Radio. ARPSC combines ARES & NTS. Information
provided on traffic handling.
Oct 1966 Meeting scheduled for EMO in Allanburg. Harry Lang VE3ADO speaker on his recent trips
abroad. Harry was Master of Ceremonies at the Convention. Howard Cowling VE3BTI is now VE3WT.
There was a proposal to create a new Novice level in Canada with a time limit of 12 months
discussion. A G5RV Antenna is detailed . Howard Cowling VE3WT wrote a long column on DX this
month.

Nov. 1966

December elections discussed.ARES-VE3WT & VE3DVE are active with VE3FOI. Tom

VE3CKU has 19 students in his night class at school. There was a proposal to push for ARRL support
to improve membership.
Dec 1966 Speakers W2EUP Gilbert, and W2EGW Bernard: re frequency translators to replace
crystals for multi channel operation. New Executive: P Harry Lang VE3ADO, VP Ray Tripp VE3FOH,
Sec Ed Welch VE3CBG,Treas. Ivan Hall VE3FTZ, Publicity Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Bulletin Howard

Cowling VE3WT, EC Lincoln County, DAVE VE3FOI,-2meter is going strong with 6 mobiles plus all
other stations. Howard Cowling VE3WT has some surplus units for sale for 2 meters and some for 30
mhz with crystals and alignment.

Jan. 1967 Meeting 113 Lake St. Speaker Fran Stengal K2GUG on antennas, feedlines and testing
for opt. Performance. Exec, meeting held at Maurice Watt 3BVD's. Tnx to his XYL for fine lunch. Final

arrangement to install 2m antenna on E.L. Crossley School. Memberships now due. RSO delegates
are Herb Nelson 3BRG and Tom Kennedy 3NK. Scouts want help talking to G3TGS. Thanks to Ray
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for putting Bulletin together. Field Day coming up. Pres, wishes all Seasons Greetings-lists some
upcoming speakers. South end News-Pt. Colbome 2m Net going strong. Harry 3ADO lost his 90 ft

ant. Herb 3BFG has new VFO. Graham 3SI is on 2nd taxi rig. Red 3BNW is recovering from
pneumonia. The Ogilview's of Ft. Erie - 3 hams:Tom 3EYP,Helen 3BCK,Tim 3GCU. Keith Augustine
3BNU of Morgan's Point has been on FM 10 years as has Jim 3AEL. Mike CKQ was at OPP school in
Aimer and John FFT also in OPP. Public Service in Centennial Year is important. Moon bounce

attempt by VE3ATN had 6 minute QSO with W2MWA/2-10,300 miles on 144 mcs. Check frequency
before calling on 20 m, also be careful when you hear someone working cross band DX. In Oct 1966
Feedline G5RV antenna was detailed. Here are details of a proper antenna tuner. Courtesy of RSGB.

Voting for RSO Delegates resulted in Herb Nelson VE3BFG and Tom Kennedy VE3NK. Listings of
VE's over 200 countries CW and Fone as of Jan 1967 QST. For Sale Items . 16 years ago the

executive was: P. Murrray Winslow 3DBF, VP Geo. Threader 3KP, Sect.-Treas. Russ Sudden 3DCEGeo. Crawford talked on TVI.

Feb. 1967 113 Lake St. Speakers VE3ARV Van. and Keith 3DHL on Solid State Components. Exec,
meeting at Howard VE3Btl's Louth Township Centennial Winter Carnival went off well. One club in
Toronto has 100% RSO membership. NPARC Centennial Dinner to be held May 26 Fairview Mall
Dinner $3.00 per person. Harry 3ADO has 15 teletypes for sale. Graham 3SI and CY 3TW left for
Florida. Repeater working well. South end News: Red BNW on 2 m sideband.Gene AHS and Mike
FVB on 432 mc. Band. Ralph NM is granddad. Moris BVD & Gil FPG working on Linears. Fred FOO
has KW2000 tranceiver. Len DWL worked Spanish Morrocco. Mike FVB is on 2 m. George AIO
reports seaway vessels will be using SSB. RSO News: DOT can put hams off air if interfereing with
TV reception even if it is TV's fault. Tom CKU is Teck Ctee Chairman and said 5 cases of TVI
successfully dealt with. Banner 3SU is membership chairman and still member of NPARC. Suggested
a push to activate older hams for Centennial Year. And I think NPARC could do this too. de BFG .DX

Report News from other radio clubs. Poem " Somebody Else". 2nd Verse to Ode to a Mode submitted
by FOI. Public Service—1. Poll of hams in Niagara.2. Centennial Banquet. 3.Field Day Open House
for public. 4. Help future hams in some way.5. Donate to ARRL. DX News. For Sale Items. 16 Years
ago Speaker Morley Patterson. Coffee from Polish Hall at 10 cents a cup.

r^

Mar. 1967 Honarary Life Members: Ethel Williamson VE3DWT, Howard Cowling VE3WT, Rogers
Harley VE3CEG. Membership $3.00, RSO $2.00 Bulletin only membership $1.00. Meeting at 113
Lake St.Speaker Floyd Ziehl W2 RUI. Operation of teletype system. Exec, meeting at Harry 3ADO
and Harrry's XYL Hazel served lunch. Repeater paid off: Gil FPF went to country to visit folks and
noticed smoke from house. He called and Harry ADO who called fire dept.-House was saved. There
was no telephone in the house. Tom CKU reports ham class at Collegiate doing well. Ivan FTZ

m

forwarded 41 memberships to RSO. John AAQ lost his 90 ft. tower and 3 element to winds. Thanks to

r*
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Wayne 3EQI and Provincial Paper for donation of paper. Annual auction to be in May.Pres. Reportmeetings well attended. We expect coverage of Niagara Ridge -NF to Hamilton. South End Report;

FGH,Harold in Ridgeway can handle messages down that way. RTTY is going to be big in South
End. Harry ADO and Herb BFG spoke to Welland night school class. Free ham ads. Available in The
Ontario Amateur magazine. Chicken Junction Net Directory available, de VE3BFG. Estimate about
160 hams in the Niagara District. Bits and Pieces.ARRL Ont. Section Convention being held in
Ottawa. RSO Report: 4 area clubs are members Hamilton Brantford Oakville and Niagara.. RSO
exec, meeting held in Toronto. Bulletins broadcast Wed. nights, de BFG. DOT news: Licence renewal

is due. It will be for a 3 year period this time. In 1970 it will be for a 5 year period but payment must be
made annually. If not paid it is subject to cancellation. A report on Antenna Data is included and

transmisson line info as well. For Sale Items. ARRL questioning Don Miller's Dxpedition. Get your
dues in or no more bulletins. For Sale Items.

r^K

April 1967 Meeting : Centennial School Welland. Speaker Jim McCullough VE3CSO from G.E.
Toronto- on Conversion of FM eqmt. to use on FM 2m Band. Exec, meeting held at Ray 3FOH and
thanks to Gloria for nice lunch. 8 of Tom 3CKU wrote exams and awaiting results. Herb 3UL has new
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Swan 350. John 3AAQ has tower and beam back up.at 60 ft. Chuck 30L mobile with NCX-3. Tom

CKU building an SSB rig using FET's. NEW CALL FOR OUR REPEATER IS VE3NRS. Ray and
Delsey Ehman ZS6AR from Pretoria S. Africa were visiting area. He is manager of Nat.Film Board in
SA. Article about the Antennas which appeared in last month's Feedline was left out is printed here.
List of Wanted and For Sale Items. Pres. Report-Promoted the Centennial Banquet. NPARC Bulletins
are exchanged with 24 other clubs. Pres. Harry 3ADO appointed FM Activity Co-Ordinator for Niagara
Frontier for the year.RSO Report. There are 16 projets on the go from insurance, increase
membership, white cane stations, a QSL Bureau, New insignia, Regulation Handbook, Swap Shop,
Ham widows assist. Local Club assists, Contests, Liaison between clubs, Local supplies for clubs.
Canadian Radio Tech. Planning Board, Publicize RSO. Investigate TV mfg. Inadequacies in TV sets
they produce. Booklet on responsibilities of Delegates, de BFG . Public Service. Treas. Corner-1966
Operating year-Income $397.16 Expenses-$227.83. Total Bank Bal. $417.05 with a wealth of back
up detail de 3DHK. and 3TB &3FTZ. Plug for Centennial Banquet. Map to Centennial School in
Welland. More For Sale. Bits and Pieces.-Not too many using their 3C authorized call signs for the
year.Pete VE3GEJ won Brock University Science Fair award for his "Pegasus 1" homebrew satellite.
Ron BXZ graduated as Radar Tech. And is in CFB Trenton. White Caner's meet Wednesday's at
2000 hrs.

May 1967 Pres. Report. Listed those in charge of Centennial Banquet. Listed Solid State projects at
club meetings. RTTY group. Next meeting 113 Lake St. Tom 3CKU to talk on transistors. Annual
Auction also. Exec meeting at 3FTZ. Thanks to Ivan's XYL for food. Ethel and Cy produced the
History of Amateur Radio for the area. 4 have passed that wrote recent exams. Harry and Gil assisted
in search for missing girl. Talk of raising dues. As bands open up TVI more of a problem-Lo Pass filter
suggested. AAQ had article in CQ magazine. ARRL and Don Miller's Dxpedition expected to be
resolved. Field Day site on Brock property west of Merritville Hwy. This year FD is a Centennial
project also. Harwood VE3BIP new to area from Midland. Rusty Brennan Award for Field Day up for
grabs. 3FOH going to Calgary Stampede this year. List of Band Captains for FD. List of Active
members for NARC club award contacts. South End news. Membership Ctee to have a list of licences
hams in the area available.Keith BNUis interested in antique Model T Ford. Cy TW was heard telling
about a robin chasing rabbits toward the canal at his QTH. Maybe he has lost it after all. Mike CKQ is
on RTTY. Heard 3BFG has phone patch working. Seaway has houses to be moved from path of New
Canal. Clubhouse anyone? RSO News- RTTY surplus machines available and CNT has 300
applicaions. Custody of RSO is in Niagara as VE3BFG is broadcasting the weekly bulletins. Tech.
Ctee under Tom 3CKU produced booklet on TVI. Widows program needs member in each ares to
submit applications reports etc. List of Club eqmt. at present. For Sale Items. Tom 3CKU wrote an
article on " Another Look at TVI" regarding TV signals etc. The RSO Tech ctee is published and also
NPARC TVI Ctee. Centennial Banquet menu and program is outlined in full.
June 1967 Pres. Report. 113 Lake St. Speaker Dick Roberts VE3NG- ARRL SCM for Ont. Section.
Exec, meeting at ED 3BG's - Banquet finals discussed. Thanks to Ed's XYL for lunch. Last months
auction a success. Diane Brisson's Go Go Girls put on a good show. Diane was a former Rockette in
N.Y. Bill FNU is heading to Holland. Harry ADO is motoring through Europe. New Hams are:Joe
Newborough-VE3BNJ, Kirk Laughton, Mike Collison, Jack Richardson. Rest of Class have to rewrite
a portion of exam. Phil DQK came in from Ottawa on a new motorcycle. Dave FOI and Len DWL are

hearing wedding bells and so is John AAQ. Gil FPG moved to new QTH. List of Foreign tube
equivalents and tube info. Map of FD site.Brock Campus. List of equipment to bring. For Sale items.

Sept. 1967 Pres. Report- Meeting to show slides of FD and also Centennial Banquet where we made
a profit of $60.00. Oct meeting W2PZL on Frequency Measurement. Nov. "How to obtain DX contacts
all band with the proper procedure re records". Herb Nelson3BFG appointed editor of RSO Bulletin "
The Ontario Amateur". Editors Report. Meeting 113 Lake St. Exec meeting at Harry's. Thanks Hazel
for Junch. About 320 people attended Chicken Junction Net at Elora Park. Dick BVC and Howard WT
both have HW-12's Rowland COW is running a cool KW on SSB. New Hams Jack James VE3GTJ,
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Fred Cross VE3DVI, Leroy Braun VE3GTB, Kirk Laughton VE3EWK, Joe Newborough VE3BNJ, Jack
Richardson, Mike Collison. Repeater is doing well with few down time. Jim 3ASO reports new FM
monthly magazine. Ray FH is moving out of area. Dave FOI married to Elaine Aug 12. CB group
"SCORE" offered to assist EMO in communications. ARRL National Convention held in Montreal.-8-

900 attended. It was a good "DO" per Dave DVE. "Behind every successful man stands a surprised
Mother-in-Law." Ham Schook-registration open contact Tom Vince VE3CKU. DX Corner 10 spotty 15
active and list of stations heard. For Sale and Wanteds. RSO news. Ottawa delegate to RSO was

appointed Assisstant Cdn. Director of ARRL. He was asked to resign from RSO as a delegate. Local
delegate Herb 3BFG will not run for delegate next year. Field Day report. Some problem with the
generators this year. Wx was a bit wet. Scores were 2105 contacts on 9 xmtr class resulting in 13607
pts.-not quit as good as last year. Tom CKU Del AYS enjoyed lobsters on the East coast..
Oct 1967 Pres. Report: Speaker W2PZI on Frequency Measurement. Radio Assn of Western NY
have invited our club to a talk by Walt Beda W2ELF. It will be in two parts. A list of the programs the
Executive have provided for this year. Next meeting at 113 Lake St. Club added 3 RTTY manuals and
Beginners Handbook to its library. Latest news is that Ray 3FOH has decided to stay in St. Kitts. Si
3CMH of Stevnsville is at Western U. London. Dave DVE and Dean CHH also back at University.
Chuck has new Mustang-no room for NCX-3. RSO bulletin is on nightly. Prices going up on all media
and equipment. CARF has been formed. Meeting to be held in Winnipeg once a year to elect exec.
Tom CKU has some HP Filters HP-300 for $5.00 ea. also Beginners Handbooks $3.00 ea. Tom EYP
won RSO membership for naming "The Ontario Amateur." There was a serious breakdown on
repeater. If used too long without a drop out, it gets too hot and solder melted. Keep your
transmissions short.. ARRL Convention in Ottawa. South End News: Gord Collins Ridgeway had
article in 73 Magazine. Tom Ogillvie 3EYP and Herb Nelson 3BFG are designing a one tube
sideband trasmitter. Harold Lee 3FHS has new SB-34. George Fabi 3AIO built stable Franklin
Oscillator. Len Cuttress 3DWL (Belles and Bells) Ron Course 3CFC relocate to between Cook's
Mills and White Pigeon. Ron and Marion 3CLP raising rabbits at "Oxford Ranch" Jack Keenan 3FKG
using TR-3.RSO dues $4.00 per year. Brantford had a Float in Centennial Parade and good publicity,
de Herb 3BFG. Public Service: Get acquainted with sending and Receiving messages the correct
way, Help out on tests. Help some others to send messages etc. Work on our Constitution is ongoing.
Listed is Article 1 thru 8. Need comments. Leroy 3GTB thanks those who helped him get ticket. List of
Wanted and Sale Items. DX Corner: 10 opening up. List of contries worked recently, de 3WT.

Nov. 1967 Meeting 113 Lake St. Speaker Roland VE3COW on broadcasting. Cy and Ethel back with
us after being in hospital. Doug 3TB- new HW-12A 3FOI Kilowatt Linear. Mario 3GMA visited Heathkit

^
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recently. No dropouts in Ham Class per Tom 3SKU. CQ worldwide contest was entered by Ed 3CBG
and Pete 3GEJ. Howard WT and John DHK off hunting. VE3VM made highest score in Canada and
US for 9 transmitter class and top Cdn. Score for Field Day per QST. Dave 3FOI operated 75 m
station at Mall to help Air Cadets. Constitution is being reviewed over next couple of months. Del
3AYS -no moose this year. For Sale Items. Pres. Report.CHOW requested help with March for

r*
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RCA to hams. Advanced Course offered at Collegiate. Diagram of"A FET VFO" and its power supply.
RSO News.: constitution revised - delegates increased from 16 to 29. Exec.will come from delegates

r

Millions along Hwy between station and Pt. Colbome and back. PNP transistors being sold cheaply by
elected, de 3BFG.

^

Dec. 1967 113 Lake St. Elections for 1968. Good turnout for FM group for March of Dimes. Ottawa

^

Convention huge success. CQ WW Contest John GTW had 180 contacts, 104 Countries and 36

r

zones. RSO is again calling for call letter licence plates. DX is possible on 75 mthese days especially

C-

at night. Graham SI has new SB101, FOI suggested new hams could use Club PO until their call is

^

listed in the Call Books. Deer hunt by WT and DHK was a success. Got 2 for a party of 10. 20 of the

f^

GRS group are taking the ROR course. Herb UL is on 75 m with Swan 350. W20Y Passed away.
Suggested Bulletin name change—comments? We have a new tower and beam up at Air Cadet
building. Suggested 3790 be a standby calling freq. de WT. RSO : membership continues to climb.
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Goal is 500. QSL cards available for active hams. The Ontario Amateur will be mailed in Jan. 1968.

Where should slow scan TV fit into the ham bands? Herb BFG has appointed Rae Baker 3CZH as

assistant delegate to help with getting the Ontario Amateur published. Listen to weekly official
Broadcasts. Presidents Report. Executive thanks for your support for past year and don't forget free
banquet at Dec. Meetting. de Harry Lang 3ADO. In Emergency: 1- Monitor Net Frequency 2-Contact
Local EC. 3-Follow prearranged Plans. 4- Stay off air until you can be of assistance. Advanced
classes Jan 4 /68. ARRL Convention at Ottawa, -Forums well organized and ladies had a tour of the
city. It closed with a fillet mignon dinner. Prizes were drawn throughout convention. VE3VM was
presented with the Field Day Trophy. DX Corner:-10 m steady. Information from several propogation
charts. Let me know what you are hearing, de 3WT.For Sale Items. Reprinted from Rotary Club. " 10
Ways to Wreck an Organization"

Jan 1968 ARRL SET (simulated emergency test) is Jan 27-28. Membership $3.00 and RSO is $4.00
available through club. New Executive: P. Gil Barnett VE3FPG, VP. Cy Wiliamson VE3TW, sec. Jack
James VE3GTJ. treas Leroy Braun VE3GTB, Mike Quarumby VE3CKQ to fill positions vacated by
Herb Burton VE3GGYand Ed Lapointe VE3CWQ. It was later agreed that it was an improper election
procedure and so next meeting will be a motion to declare elections invalid and have new ones.
Feb 1968 New Executive: P Leroy Braun VE3GTB VP Howard Cowling VE3WT, Sec Ray Tripp
VE3FOH. Treas Ed Welch VE3CBG, Bulletin Editor Cy Williamson VE3TW, Publicity Dave Digweed
VE3FOI, RSO Delegate Herb Nelson VE3BFG, Refreshments John Wigmore VE3DHK. Guest
speaker Noel Eaton VE3CJ. Canadian Director for ARRL. Bulletin proposed name Niagara Amateur.
Emergency test-15 check ins to VE3VM. Tom Vince VE3CKU shows off new front cover for bulletin.
South End news by Herb Nelson VE3BFG - a Port Colbome 2 m net includes about 30 stations.
George Fabi VE3AIO and wife expecting. RTTY machines are available through Harry Lang
VE3ADO. Some in operation by: 3FVB, 3DDO, 3CKQ, 3FPG, 3FOO, 3AHS. The first page of the
November 1, 1967 Constitution was reproduced in this bulletin. Howard Cowling VE3WT printed the
20 meter Band segments
March 1968

EMO exercises in Feb started on time and had 62 contacts over a 200 mile radius.

Guest Speaker Howard Cowling VE3WT on antennas and beams. Report on an underground
Provincial Headquarters at Camp Borden is a 2 story building 50 feet underground that could
accommodate 350 people for 30 days all closed up. DOT has exams this month. 2meters is active on
Sunday nights. Pages 2 & 3 of the Constitution published this month.
April 1968 Annual auctions to be held. We have 72 members paid up. Rumour that amateur licences
to go up to $10.00 per year. South End News: talk of a separate Club to be formed in the South End
on a different night. RSO news is opposed to licence fee incrase and Ken Andras VE3SUU going to
Ottawa with Canadian Director of ARRL to protest.

May 1968 The auction was a big success $53.33 was raised. Field Day discussed. 79 members of
the South End To form their own club with perhaps an affiliation with NPARC. Some interference is
noted on the club repeater. There was a suggestion we write our MP re increase in licence fees.
Article on "How and Why Low Voltage Kills". A noise limiter is described. South end voted 12-5 to
have separate meeting Wednesday May29/68 at Scout Hall in Port Colbome to elect officers. RSO
extended thanks to NPARC in the defence of the Society against charges of The Canadian Director of
ARRL. Licence Fees are increased by Ottawa.

June 1968 Last bulletin until Sept. A note of sourness crept in last fall and winter and those that
forced a second election now regret their decision. The New Welland County ARC was formed as it
should be, it should not be taken as an affront on our club. All the bickering just took up time and no
large projects were accomplished. Special thanks to Herb Nelson 3BFG for his work with RSO and
the club. Thanks to Howard 3WT for the bulletin while we were in W6 land and Congrats to all who got
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tickets and upgrades, de 3TW Cy. Field Day list of Band Captains and helpers to be at Brock
Campus again. No tents supplied so make your own arrangements. Keep good check list. 3WT. Map
and list of Eqmt ;for FD. South End News WCARC was formed 38 attended 33 signed up as
members. Paul Noye K2KAM was speaker. Chicken Junction picnic to be held at Elora Gorge Park .
Executive Meeting held art Leroy VE3GTB's 1. Helping CNIB Hams. 2. Id on the repeater protocol. 3.
Field Day. 4. The Astrologers under Robert Wilder to be assisted- left to 3TW. Thanks to Leroy's XYL
for lunch. RTTY. Harry had several Model 14 machines at his place and were quickly picked up by

those interested. Ron BSZ had 1st contact on RTTY and got fine reports. He had just left Armed
forces.last week. Story about Dead Horse in Bathtub. Fore Sale Items. NPARC Award Rules listed
along with NPARC Full members eligible to send QSLs. 1968 Norwegian Award and its rules. RSO
Award questioned and RSO Elections comeing up-Vote- For Sale items again.

C*

Sept 1968 113 Lake St. Speaker Jack Baldlwin VE3BS Daystrom Ltd. FD Scores-2219 contacts
14282 pts.(200 less than 1966, 1000 more than 1967). EMO exercise coming up. RSO delegates
elected Tom CKU, Herb BFG, Harry EUM, Rae CZN. Editorial: As a member for 30 years I found 1.
Editorial policies dogmatic and separatism with ARRL. 2. Insistance on publishing without thought of
cost. 3.Exec, didn't have time money or material to publish properly. 4. Duplication of programs
already handled by ARRL. RSO thinks that we could say thanks ARRL but we should have equal
Status. Suggest RSO and CARF avoid these pitfalls when Canadian Hams vote to take over their own
affairs. Exec Meeting at WT's QTH, and Doris served wonderful lunch. Discussion on co-operation
with WCARC and how. CNIB contact made. Fairview Mall demo discussed. Calgary Club published
"Sparks to Space". Repeater question why not used more by mobiles. RSO sponsoring Hamfest.
Pres. Report: Welcome back all. Many vacationed away from home. RSO had display at Cdn Nat. Ex.
Heath Daystrom also. EMO news. South End : starting with a raffle for Heath VF-1 VFO. By June
meeting finished -had 40 pd. Members. FM Meeting: Toronto Buffalo and Fonthill meet at 113 Lake
St. RSO Suggest complete abolition of Licence Fees. Sept. 28 to elect new Board of Directors. CARF
represents 6 provinces:NfId, N.S. Ont. Man. PEL Alta. Jim Strain 3BSG is rep to DOT. Ham ChatterDiscource on a couple of Hams talking and not identifying. Write up on "Club Members". For Sale
Items. Ham Stuff : Pete Jennings VE3GEJ awarded trip to England since he won Science Fair in

p

Vancouver. Ivan Hall FTZ new EICO 753. John CRP has HW100 and 14 ABQ. Em AFI working on

C*

HW 100. Doug Hall TB up on 7th floor in Guelph has permit to put up beam. DOT held first Ham test at
Robertson School about 1920. Haven't heard Honarary Member (female) working recently. Chuck OL

r%

{*

started with a Murdock coupler and spark coil.-Now using Johnson Invader. Page of Math items. Page
of schematics of Xtal Calibrator (100 kc.) and a Universal Power Suppy. 3WT. DX Comer:-20 m
generally good. List of stations heard. We are past Sunspot Peak. Den Miller and ARRI have settled
differences re Blenheim Reef and Geyeser Reef and Nelson Island as Chagos Group. Calendar for

_

rest of Year.

C*
^

Nov. 1968 113 Lake St. Stan Walpole of Bell will show 2 films. Scout Jamboree Howard WT opened
Mobile Radio Bldg and 60 Scouts attended. Contacts across Canada UK and Bermuda. Standard had
write up.Nominating Ctee : listed names standing for election. Pres. Report. Ray Tripp has copies of

^

Sparks to Space available. WCARC - VFO prize won by Ron BSZ. A.D. Rucurrean BTT won next
draw. Scarborough won FD Trophy. Editorial. Re visitors to Club meeting are not well received If we
want more members be more friendly an help them become one. Volunteer for Club projects. 'We
need you all. Wanted's and For Sale Items. Early Days of Radio in Niagara -Minutes found and
published concerning June 11, 1948 and June 25 1948 meetings. Liat of Students at CI. Ham Class.
Code practice Sched. For W1AW listed. VE3VM has station at EMO headquarters. Write up and

(

f«s

(

schematic of a Selective Filter for the CW man. By GTJ. Financial Situation -Cash balance of

(^

$252.08. Twinning Cities- St. Kitts and Port of Spain we are now exchanging bulletins. Phase

r*K

Modulation described in detail and method of adjusting deviation in FM Transmitter. Bits &
News.Howard WT worked 298 Countries.John CRP is on 20 with Coax Dipole. Nick DID has new

(^

beam on new home. Satelllite Oscar - Australis to be launched. South End News.: Jim Westhouse

DPW bitten by Herb BFG's dog. Gil FPG back from East Coast Tom Ogilvie EYP want step van.
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Membership approaching 50. Lazer demo by Bell in Nov. Harry ADO upped repeater gain. NB. Joined
CARF. Ottawa Club helping CARF. Condemned man to cellmate as sent to Electric Chair " More
Power to Ya Pal" DX Corneer. 20, 15,10, wide open.Calgary boys on British Pneonix Islands.VRIP.
Calendar for year ahead.

Dec 1968 Election night. Chuck Howarth VE30L in hospital with heart attack. Tom Vince VE3CKU
has 15 in his ham class. South End club information on elections and list of officers. List of club assets

as of 24 November 1968 for NPARC. Details of a practice oscillator and keying monitor printed out.
Pages 4 & 5 of the Constitution printed in this months bulletin.

Jan 1969 New Executives. Howard Cowling VE3WT.VP John Wigmore VE3DHK, Treas. Leroy
Braun VE3GTB, Secty. Rick Stasiak VE3BPQ, Bulletin Editor.Chet Latawiec, VE3CFK, RSO
delegates: Jack James VE3 GTJ, Herb Burton VE3GGY, EC Lincoln Co. Howard Cowling VE3WT,
Refreshments Ed Welch VE3CBG. Membership $3.00 per year, meeting at 133 Lake Street. Thanks
to past executive for a job well done. Present Exec, hope you will continue support as in 1968 we had
106 members. Lets try to exceed it. Exec meeting at QTH of WT where duties were transferred from
old to new. FD and Simulated Emergency test coming up.DX Corner. Sun spot activity down from
Dec/68. Movies to be shown at Meeting. Regret to say Tom's wife passed away. Dave FOI has
moved. Ray DFO and wife had another harmonic, a boy. 40 m is wide open. Rick BPQ, Chet CFK,
John CRP have received 10 m endorsement. Changes in Constitution printed Management^) to (7).
And Article 5 (1)-a,b,c,d. Article 7 (1) a,b,c, Article (8) a,b,c,
Schematic of a power supply for FM published. News from Other Clubs
Feb. 1969 Executive P Howard Cowling VE3WT. VPJohn Wigmore VE3DHK, Treas. Leroy Braun
VE3GTB, Secty. Rick Stasiak VE3BPQ, Bulletin Editor Chet. Latawiec VE3CFK, RSO delegate Herb
Nelson VE3BFG, EC Lincoln County Howard Cowling VE3WT, Refreshments ED Welch VE3CBG.
Speaker from Bell and a demo on Lasers. Printed a list of todays FM repeaters with their frequencies.
Mario VE3GMA is transmitting code lessons to Chechoslovakia and student sends back for
corrections and also to learn English language and code at same time. Tech Corner: Audio meter for
Rcvr. for checking SSB talk power FM diviation or alignment.

Mar. 1969 Joint Auction NPARC and WCARC. Come and help the club and yourseves. No more
bulletins if you are not paid up. Sign up for EMO is available at March. Meeting. Toms class will be
writing their exams. Pres. Report. Come to auction with money and stuff to get rid of. Exec meeting at
Rick BPQ. Thanks to Ricks mother for goodies. Membership now over 60. DX corner- Bands have
been good. Hope all worked Malpello Dxpedition. They had their troubles with lost equipment and
injuries trying to land, de WT. John CRP was surprised and disappointed as he expected older hams
to be at club meetings to help younger ones along. Bits and Pieces.Ed CBG has 140 countries and
Nick DID has100. Pete DSW got the SB101 -working. Good luck on the exam. Em AFI and Al Scott
are building 3 band quads. Ron Fll is talking Ham Radio at one of the churches. John CRP and Jack
CTJ are active on 2 m. Cy and Ethel are back home. For Sale. Tech Page—Beefing up front end of
receiver. Operating Callendar. Other Club News. De Rick BPQ.

Apr. 1969 Speaker Ed Welch VE3CBG on Twinning of St. Catharines and Port of Spain Trinidad
and his trip down there.. Postal rates for QSL cards printed. Possible hidden xmtr hunt for base and
mobiles. Field Day preparations well underway. Howard Cowling VE3WT reported on DX stations
heard. Swap Corner. Discussion on "VERTICAL ANTENNA" by VE3GTJ, as well as coax losses and

output feedline loss in a unigain antenna. Bits and Pieces John CRP got his 14 AVQ up on his roof. .
Emile Hicks VE3AFI has a 3 element quad in backyard. Rick BPQ is getting his 20 m beam up.
WB4EQY is going to visit some Cdn Hams.VE3WT and Mario have speed keyers. Treas. report.
$309.13 in bank. WT has squirrels chewing his cables.
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May 1969 Speaker Phil Pitman of Research Division of Northern Electric in Ottawa. Discussion of
increase of cost of licence fee. DX corner by Howard VE3WT. Article on transistor supply.
Relationship of harmonics of ham frequencies to TV channels published also a list of RSO
membership by location. Totals 114. RSO is trying to lobby for licence plates.

Oct 1969 Speaker Phil Vieira of CKTB. Talk and pictures of Trinidad and Tobago. Tnx to Ed CBG for
playing host to 9Y4M from T&T and he was presented with a scroll to take back with him from our
Club to theirs. Report on RSO convention. Pres. Report. VE3NRS has moved to Mountain Road with
a 150 ft. tower. Thanks to Rick BPQ & Chet CFK for more than 3 solid hours up the tower. We still

must keep logs of mobile contacts per DOC and they visited a few homes in the area that did not have
a scope while using SSB.. Howard VE3WT wrote 2 pages on DX.and received his sticker for 300
countries. Repeater is back on air on Mountain Rd. due south of the Race Track.
Dec. 1969 No speaker as it is elections night. Pres. Report- Special snack by Ed CBG. John DHK will
give financial Report. Election procedure is enclosed. Tom CKU to run an advanced class. Suggested
WCARC help pay for repeater maintenance. For Sale Items Schematic and details of an Electronic
Speed Keyer is put out by John CRP. Page 8 of the Constitution is printed.
Feb 1970 At the January meeting Harry gave an informative talk on FAX and there was a film on the
manufacture and repair of printed circuits.. DX Info. QSL info. Financial statement as at Dec 31, 1969.

Tech. Corner on RF ammeter, By Howard Cowling VE3WT. RSO info. Jim Cotter VE3JW 1st blind
amateur (sk). It was reported that he was able to measure voltage fairly accurately by using his
fingers. Table of RF in AMPS into a 50 ohm dummy load (Cantenna). Printed list of N.R.S. stations.

^

Nov. 1970 Executive 1970: P. Rick Stasiak VE3BPQ, VP Chet Latawiec VE3CFK, Sec. Howard

r*

Cowling VE3WT, Treas. Ivan Hall VE3FTZ, Bulletin Editor Ed. Welch VE3CBG, RSO delegates: Jack
James VE3GTJ, & Herb Burton VE3GGY, EC Lincoln County Howard Cowling VE3WT,
Refreshments Chet Latawiec. Nomninations were open for 1971 year. Write-up on QSL-ing by

z>

f*

VE3BYN.

r

delegate accepted for Hamilton Region was Brian Fox VE3EBF. Exec, meeting at Rick's BPQ Thanks
to Ricks mom for lunch. Speaker is Noel Eaton VE3CJ. Auckland Branch Certificate details. NPARC
won the 1970 trophy for Field Day for the second time.

f*

^
r^

(*

International OK DX Contest -new Rules. Details on CQWW Contest information.

RSO

Feb. 1971 S.E.T. for ARRL held and successful. Annual dinner dance of WCARC notice. Speaker
was Harry Lang VE3ADO. Executive: P. John Phillips VE3CRP,VP Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Sec.
Peter MitroffVE3DSW, Treas. John Wigmore VE3DHK, EC Lincold County Howard Cowling VE3WT,
RSO delegates: Herb Burton VE3GGY and Brian Fox VE3EBF, Bulletin Editor Cy Williamson VE3TW.
Bank balance at end of 1970 $271.00. Tom Vince VE3CKU has a new call VE3HM. CARF proposal
for a new class of ham certificate. Write up of awards by Dave Digweed VE3FOI. Article on Line up of

^

FM oscillator and diagram. Also one on Varactor, One on Frequency Modulation and diagram,

(

Presentation Handy Blooper, RF Indicator, and transistor checker from Harry Lang VE3ADO. Meeting
held at Optimists Boys center. Dues $5.00.

^

Mar 1971 Doug Young VE3CAM from Heath Co. speaker. David Lloyd VE3AW given Christopher
Columbus Gold Medal for 1970 in recognition of movement in training Blind Hams. Dave holds
certificate #1 issued by DOT in 1920. CARF- Roland Beardow editor of VE News is happy Montreal
accepted new certificate. New Ads paid by advertisers is an addition to bulletin to help with funds. A
comedy about TV antenna position written up.

^

May 1971 There is to be guided tour of Bell Telephone Exchange with Touch Tone Switching System
and Power Plants, Micro wave and punch Cards. Field Day and Wiener Roast discussed. ED

Mohammed, Jim Smith and Jim Leith passed exams and Chas Taylor VE3AAN and John Phillips
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VE3CRP passed advanced. Write up about John Phillips VE3CRP, Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Pete
Mitroff VE3DSW, John Wigmore VE3DHK Cy Williamson VE3TW. Article on how "Ham" got it source.
June 1971 30 turned out for Bell tour. We have 56 paid members. Field Day site plan printed out for

DND property and list of parts to bring. CARF meets with ARRL & DOC—summary of details.
Kitchener-Stratford picnic ad.

Sept 1971 Details regarding decibles ( X1.25= 1DB),(X1.6=2DB) etc.- a good summary. Speaker Brian Fox VE3EBF re Frequency Conversion. Beam and Tower considerations by Delhi for Wind,
weight and square foot area. A request for free communications from our Migrant Youth.
Oct 1971 Membership list published. It is estimated at $180.00 per year to send bulletins out. Poem
about Methuselah. Crystals for repeaters and frequencies for local ones listed. Howard Cowling
VE3WT speaker on setting up a ham station.
Nov 1971 Notice of Election for 1972. Speaker Dick Wetmore VE3BVC, on a small transistor rig.
Review on a talk on antennas by Lewis G. McCoy W1ICP given at RSO convention at Hespler On.
attended by 16 hams from NPARC. SARC was winner of last Field Day contest. The Cliff Marsh
Trophy was won by Noel Eaton VE3CJ for Amateur of the Year. Ethel Williamson VE3DTW wrote a
YL's view of the RSO Convention.

Dec 1971 Slate of nominations presented. Editorial on growth of repeaters in North America and use
of local ones in particular: by Cy Williamson VE3TW. VE3WT Howard Cowling also had a few words
on them as well as simplex and base station rag chewing on the repeater. Story of sponsoring a White
Caner from CNIB ARC by Bill Choat VE3CO. Inventory of assets of the club are listed. 2m FM
channel allocations. Diagrams of Oscillator and Modulator are printed, also low power FM xmtr, VHF
converter. Poets corner by Tom VE3HM.
Jan 1972 Executives. Brian Fox VE3EBF VP Gerry Letford VE3COP, Sec. Pete Mitroff VE3DSW,
Treas. John Wigmore VE3DHK, Bulletin Editor Dick Wetmore VE3BVC, Public Relations Dave
Digweed VE3FOI, RSO delegates: Herb Burton VE3GGY and Brian Fox VE3EBF, EC Howard
Cowling VE3WT. Discussion on changing the elections and club year end to June rather than
December. Bill Choat VE3CO talked on CNIB program. Mr. Ed Doyle VE3EWD is SEC for Ontario
has asked to be relieved of duties. DOC Minister R.Stanbury announced that age limit for amateurs is
abolished. DX report by Howard Cowling VE3WT. Financial Audit club balance $241.74 as of Dec
31/71.

March 1972 Letter from Robert Welch MPP for Lincoln about call letter licence plates. VE3FOI, Dave

Digweed made announcement about using CNIB building for meetings. Barry

VE3CDX gave

talk on antennas.

April 1972 Meeting held at CNIB building Queenston St. We have to be out by 11 PM. Speaker Brian
Fox VE3EBF and anyone else who has a project
May 1972 Speaker Harry Lang VE3ADO on Xtal Synthesizer. Since the executive, who have served
only half a year, agree to serve another year if year end is therefore changed to June .

June 1972 Max Knechtel VE3KGR 1st blind amateur member of Club to receive licence. He was
manager of Linwell Hall the CNIB building on Queenston St. where we held some of our meetings. It
was passed that the same Executive and reps will act for a further year, as year end is now June. List
of members of club as of May 28, 1972.

Sept 1972 Funds at start of new year were $472.96. $5.00 membership. More white carters have
licence- June Wade VE3EOS, ED Pringle VE3ETX. Howard Cowling VE3WT sold his interest in
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Niagara Mobile Radio and will work from home on some retirement plans. We voted to affiliate the
club with RSO. Speaker was Bill Sessons.

Oct 1972 The new repeater site will be on a tower in Thorold about 300 feet high complete with a
new 6 db antenna to be installed through donations from interested club members.
Nov 1972 New repeater on air as of Nov 21/72.New coax for receiving antenna was recommended
and carried. Report on RSO convention by Cy Williamson VE3TW. Len Cutress VE3TC suggested a
new frequency for 2 meter base stations 146.64. Hidden transmitter hunt won by Jim Smith VE3CAS.
Speaker was Mr. N. Bauwhris from DOC

Dec 1972 Xmas Party. Coax for antenna to be purchased and $50. from club funds to make up the
difference. If we sell the old coax the funds to be returned to club. Oscar VI in operation. Discussion
on Beam antennas by Howard Cowling VE3WT. Phil Attick and wife put on a Magic demo. Howard
Cowling VE3WT won Amateur of Year Award.

Jan 1973 Meeting at CNIB speaker was Dick Wetmore VE3BVC on variable capacity diodes.
Repeater putting out 60 watts at 340 feet height. Hams are helping with Manaugua Nicaragua
earthquake lauded especially ED Welch VE3CBG. Cy Williamson -Honorary Life Member of NPARC
Feb 1973 New Mailing Address of Club is now Box 692 St. Catharines and we have new Postal
Codes L2R 6Y3. It was asked all members to give new Postal Codes to Club for Bulletin Editor Dick
Wetmore VE3BVC. Dave Digweed VE3FOI stated DOC inspector will hold exams at CNIB Mar.

20/73. Club raffled off a 19 Set-.25 cents a ticket. RSO held at Queen's which is celebrating its 300th
anniversary, so it will be crowded. Local repeater frequencies are listed. Report by Noel Eaton VE3CJ

who is a director of Canadian Division of ARRL. List of Banned Countries and also a List of 3rd Party
Agreements by Country. Dick VE3BVC won 19 Set. Howard Cowling VE3WT spoke on repeater.

Mar 1973 Licence fees are due by April 1,1973, Bruce Carveth VE3BG is new Chairman of RSO
Communications Committee. Hamburg Hamfest at Erie County Fairgrounds N.Y. Burlington and PEI
both having Centennial Celebrations. A letter to RSO Bill Loucks VE3AR regarding view of phone
bands from our membership.
Apr 1973
Field Day preparations laid out. Bulletin Editor 3BVC on vacation. Banner Edwards
VE3SU gave report on new job as Editor of RSO "Ontario Amateur".

May 1973 Noel Eaton VE3CJ speker. Nominations for next year presented. Field Day well under
way. CARF convention held at Charlottetown PEI. List of stolen equipment given to club.

r

^

June 1973 Election Of Officers. Del Spaetzel VE3AYS has become a silent key on May 14. Minutes
of May Meeting. Minute of silence for Del VE3AYS. Howard reported on Repeater Council meeting.
Graham 3SI introduced Noel Eaton VE3CJ our Guest Speaker. Bob VE3GUV is a new member and a
white caner. Auction of club stuff which is surplus. Mario GMA is in hospital. Conventions and
Hamfests. Swap shop. Topic "The Art of Livinng"
Club Membership list as of May 21 1973

Sept 1973 Exec, for 1973-1974 year P. Pete Mitroff VE3DSW, VP Howard Cowling VE3WT, Secty
Ray Tripp VE3FOH, Treas. Ivan Hall VE3FTZ, Bulletin Gerry Letford VE3COP, Pub. Rel. Paul Toth

(^

VE3GRW. Honorary Life Members Ethel Wiliamson VE3DTW, Cy Williamson VE3TW, Howard
Cowling VE3WT, Rogers Harley VE3CEG. The Start of another year. Pres. Report- Thanks for
election. RSO convention In Kingston attended by some. Field Day promoted. Financial Report Sept
72 -June 73. Closing Balance $610.13. Repeater Statement -listed eqmt. and costs, including $5.00
donations. ARRL Letter of Jul. 25/73 re loss of part 220 mhz band. Results of Quest/onaire from
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Provinces and hams. ARRL plan for Bands proposed July 15/73 for cinsideration by WNY, Ont FM
Repeater council. For Sale Items,.

March 1974 Exec. P. Peter Mitroff VE3DSW, VP Howard Cowling VE3TW, Secty Dick
Wetmore VE3BVC, Treas. Ivan Hall VE3FTZ, Bulletin Gerry Letford VE3COP, Pub.
Relations Paul Toth VE3GRW. Meetings Third Tuesday at CNIB Hall. Pres Report-Last

meeting Noel Eaton 3CJ was speaker, he is now head of IARU and George Spencer VE2AS
has moved to Director and Howard Cowling is Vice-Director. Both of the latter two are
members of NPARC. Bits and Pieces- John ECP has job of teaching Sea Cadets. Speaker
this month is Carl Vollick VE3AKQ, to talk on Meters. April Speaker to be Gil Boelke W2EUP
on the Channelizer etc. For Sale items. Item on International Calling Channel for 2m Simplex.
And Two-Twenty Activity Starts. Details of a Double Bazooka Antenna for 40 and 80 Meters.
April 1974 Pres. Report. -Repeater is now on different frequency. Still some who just push button to
check if repeater active with no ID. Gil W2EUP is speaker. For Sale Items. Minutes of Mar/74
Meeting. 26 in attendance. Need someone to teach code to Wrenettes. Nominating Ctee is Cy TW,
Ralph NM, Julius FYY for 74-75 Executive.Gene AHS proposed a 450 Mhz repeater in Welland -not
supported. Auction -proceeds to club. Carl AKQ was speaker. For Sale Items.Here and There:-John
Brunch VE3HFI new ham in area is teaching Wrenettes ( Navy Cadets (female). Next month's
speaker Frank W2UHI on IC's and solid state. Info On TVI seems to be missing 1 and 2 but 3,4,5, of

former article started in past bulletin. Bits and Pieces-.3rd party agreement Guyana, Nicaragua and
Canada reached.ARRL Repeater directory available. Red BNW will run Swap Shop Sunday Nite.
Article on BAL Wattmeter. Phil BAL will convert SWR Bridge for $10.00 ea. Letter from Holland
Shepnerd 3DV re ARRL Net Directory,.
June 1974 Pres. Report. Elections on tap and also FD., Ont. Hamfest Pinic at Elora Gorge .
Repeater Directory available. Need younger group to run club. Come on out. Minutes of May
meeting:- Introductions from floor. 1971 Novice Canadian Licences reprinted and our opinion.
Nominating Ctee gave report. Repeater Statement-new controls suggested.. Chuck 3CUU introduce
Frank Lumney W2UHI. LIST OF NPARC MEMBERSHIP. Inventory of 73/74 assets of club.
Sept 1974 P. Mel Howarth ,VE3DEE, VP Al Drew VE3ARD, Treas. John Russell VE3ECP, Secty.
Ron Bruck VE3HFI, Bulletin Paul Toth VE3GRW. EC Howard Cowling VE3WT. Honorary Life
members: Ethel Williamson, Cy Williamson, Howard Cowling, Rogers Harley. Membership $5.00.
Note Cy Williamson VE3TW resigned as Pres so Mel takes over, and Al is VP. PR position is
available. At the picnic at Cy 3TW's all children got prizes and Mrs Jack James entertained at the
piano. Setting up a "Beef Box" for suggestions and complaints..Field Day was a poor turnout. Looking
for new members. Radio Inspector does not require search warrant to inspect station and can look at
any and all radio apparatus in the building.. Article on Why Worry? Repeater Gossip heard. QSLs for
active hams. Financial Statement 1973-1974- closing balance $728.30. Map to CNIB meeting place.
For Sale Items.

Oct. 1974 Note: Dave Flarity VE3DVE replaced Ron Bruck PR is Bob Clark VE3ANW, Minutes of
Sept Meeting. Beef Box announced. 4 Committees set up Convening, Field Day, Education,
Technical. Badges need not be worn and no more fines. Article on Tube Rejuvinator. Bits and Pieces.
Coffee by Al 3ARD was weakest ever tasted. Heard 3ECP is looking for 200 gal oil tanks for cavities
for 160 m. needs 2 as planning duplex op. Table to change Cycles to Hertz. Grape Festival -JC's
asked for help and we did not respond so CB boys did and did a good job. Repeater Council Proposal for Fast scan TV repeater—referred ti study group. Only 2 showed up for code class. RSO

Convention details. Article on Diodes. Swap Shop Items. QSL Bureau Info. List of 2 M Frequency
stations. In area. Article on SSB Operation and how to set your limits etc. by Howard WT
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Nov. 1974 Pres Comments:-AI VE3AL was speaker and thanks to him and Howard VE3WT for fine
article in Bulletin. He suggested a better attendance at meetings. A Ham knocked at the heavenly

gate, He felt both tired an old. He stood before the man of fate, For admission to the Fold. " What
have you done"? St. Peter asked "to gain admission here?"" I have been a 75 phone operator Sir, for
many a year." The pearly gates swung open wide as St. Peter touched the bell."Come in and choose
your harp" he said "You've had your share of H—." Search puzzle for 28 commone radio terms. List
of Repeater Tips Do's and Don't's. Article on how to hook up your touch tone pad. By Barry Levy
VE3FBH. Article on The Drawbacks of Experimentation. Joke about Priest and Vodka. For Sale Items.

A couple of sage sayings. Swap Shop items. Ad re NPARC Auction. Form to collect details on XTALS
in the area -what frequency, Price etc.

Dec 1974 Pres. Says: Season's Greeting to all and come out to party. Bulletin getting better and he
could use more input. Price for party is $2.50 per person. Typing test other than the "Quick brown fox-". Ad page for Party. Minutes of Nov. meeting. Oct minutes read. Christmas Party discussed, Slow
delivery of bulletin, Constitution Revision suggested. Bob 3ANW introduced guest speaker. J. Holland
VE3BJO on his career as a Radio Officer on high Seas.Article on Membership, and dues are
due.Where to get info on Ni-Cad batteries.Page drawings of recent awards. Poem " Night Before
Christmas". Article on CB Problems. Traffic Nets. Detais on The Switching Matrix. Poem " Sometime".
Asking for Amateur of the Year
Feb. 1975 Pres. Report Report that some jokes rub wrong way and if more articles sent in no room

for jokes. Ham of Year Award asked for twice. -None this year—Suggest Friday night meeting rather
than Tues. -" Think it Over". Minutes of Jan Meeting Suggestion to change meeting night to Friday.
Unanimous. Mel said he would check with CNIB to see if hall is available. Mel suggested an

Advanced Class on Friday if meeting is changed.. Contact Dave 3DVE. Ken Smith, son of VE3VZ-re
weather pictures from satellites which he makes. Advanced Class if enough interest. List of ARRL 2M
Band Plan. New ant and cabinet for repeater. Report on AMSAT, Oscar VI, Oscar VII. Coming
Events. KWARC has set up code practice station and list of times and also Nets and Swap Shops.
"VE3NRS The Repeater with A Personality" -article by VE3EQF Chris. For Sale Items.
Mar. 1975 Dues Due. March Speaker Les Smith fro Lesmith Crystals re crystals. 10 ways to kill a
club. VE3NRS Report. By Howard VE3WT. Six Meters Net considered. WCARC building new
repeater. Amateur Radio Definitions. Article " Switching To Metric System"- In 1980 Canada goes
metric. Article "Scanning with a Channelizer". Facts of Life. Licences due. Field day info. Sun Spots
predicitions. Electrical Engineer Definition. RSO notes.
p

p
jam,

/^

^

Apr 1975 Recipe for Frogs Legs. VE3NRS is getting an overhaul by Howard VE3WT. Len TC had his
repeater on the air. California outfit is making a code reader and display on a readout at up to 50
wpm. Minutes of March Meeting:- Pres. Stated the radio parts from CKTB at the Air Cadets building
were of little value to club so given to Air Cadets. Re Club Insurance Jack 3GTJ stated should have
legal advice on amt. of liability we should have, and determine what value CHSC places on their
antenna and building. Cttee appointed to look into it. Les Smith gave an excellent talk on process of

crystal making. Poem re "Identify Yourself.

Common cold cure details. Chart of Correlation for

fm,

standard power, voltage and dBM for 50 and 600 ohm resistances. By chuck 3CUU. DOC has
increased the ham licence fees to $13.00 per year. DOC using new format in Ham Exams.- 50
multiple choice in place of written exam. If going to Mexico don't take rig. Agreements have been

^
(

recinded. Out of Town events; Burlington, Stratford, CJ Dinner, Dayton. Article from Section 54 of
Canadian Electrical Code re Amateur Radio Installations. Suggestions by Southern California DX

P

Club to use #8 codes to aid DX operations. For Sale Items.

P

Frauscher to attempt to launch a VHF Baloon Repeater near Sudbury. Details given and reports

r^

welcome.

p

May 1975 CNIB Hall. New repeater approved - Reps are 3TC,3BNU,3AEL. for Fonthill area. Helmut

P
P

P

LIST OF MEMBERS 1975-76. Minutes of April Meeting. White caners nominate Bill Choat
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VE3C0 as Amateur of Year. Sold 400hz filter fo $17.50 Discussion re legal responsibility for tower

work, and whether an unincorporated club can be sued etc. VE3NRS donated by Howard and is
fincncially mainteained by Club. Geo Spencer VE2MS honorary Life Member of Club. GRS Coffee
Break meeting in Fonthill-suggested we encourage membership in our club. Jelly Cherry Salad For
Sale Items.

June 1975 Pres. Report. Huge job of updating repeater is completed. Dave DVE helped some to
Advanced Ticket. Thanks to Pete 3DSW for convening Party and other meetings. Elections coming

up. Thanks to all who helped me out this year, de Mel VE3DEE. Repeater Directory now available.
Pete 3DSW is in hospital. QST is taking on new Format. As this is my last Bulletin I leave it to
someone else, de 73 Paul VE3GRW. Field Day List 1975 by Al 3ARD. Map for F.D. Site. Repeater
Statement Apr 31 1974- May 31 1975-Estimated Commercial Value of Repeater $4500.00 and thanks
to all who helped with parts, cash donations and tower work.
Dec. 1977 Executive P. Howard Cowling VE3WT VP Len Neelin VE3TE, Treas. Fred Cross VE3DVI,

Secty. Richard Furbacher VE3FSF, Bulletin Editor Ed. Welch VE3CBG, Pub. Rel. Peter Mitroff.
VE3DSW. EC Dave Flarity VE3DVE. Honorary Life members Ethel Williamson VE3DTW, Cy
Williamson VE3TW, Rog Harley VE3CEG, Howard Cowling VE3WT, George Spencer VE2MS. Pres.
Says: Over 50 turned out at last meeting. Dec. will be Christmas Party. At Meeting of CARF and DOC
re Novice and Experimental licences- Novice is a dead issue. DOC will study the others. Rapid
advancement of Computer has left some out in cold. But PhD' and PEng's would be welcome to Ham
Radio and if on our side we would have a little more clout. See you at meeting. WT. Population of
Canada is 22 million, 7 million over 65 yrs old, 15 million left to do work, 10 million under 21, 5 million
to do work. 2 million govt, employees, % million in Armed forces, 700,000 unemployed and 200,000
on welfare leaving 100,000 to do work. Some out of country and others in jail leaving you and me to
do the work so lets get at it. In 1840 a small piece of adhesive paper (the stamp) started a revolution
and new era. Beginning of prepaid mail with Queen Victoria's picture. Bits and Pieces:-Howard
VE3WT went to Ottawa to meet with DOC. 3BAL Phil has 820S.John ECP has 171 countries.Pete is

new RSO delegate. 1200 Hams have licence plates in Ontario.Thanks to Marty MR, and Truss MRS,
for wonderful and enjoyable evenings presentation. Ham of year to be presented at Christmas Party.
CARF membership in excess of 3000. FD Report. Christmas Party-door prizes, refreshments, music,
dance, $3.00 per person. Yls andXYLs most welcome. A Christmas Story- "Big Gun". Coming Dates.
Executive wishes all Seasons Greetings -CBG. "Operation Backup" report on test exercise reported
on by Dave DVE. Some Metric equivalents. Minutes of November 1977 Meeting- 50 members
present. Oct minutes read. ID buttons to be worn at meetings. Door prize, coffee, donuts cost to be
50 cents per. Motion to revise constitution in Oct. was carried unanimously. Leroy's name left of
membership list by mistake. Club purchased new set of crystals for 2m rig at CKTB. Dave DVE gave
report on code classes. Marty Rosenthal VE3MR spoke on Dxing from Sable and St. Paul Is. It
included slide presentation.

Jan. 1978
CARF News - Novice turned down. Endorsed -VHF and up no-code Experimenter
Certificate. DOC controls Linear Amp Sales at point of Sale. Declaration signed at time to state he
knows Amps not allowed on GRS service. "Brief History of Amateur Radio Service" Marconi 1896,
Hams in hundreds by 1912 and permitted to use the "usless area below 200 m"-found out that long
distance achievable on the shorter waves. Vacuum Tubes in 1906-1920.In 1924 harmonically related
160, 80, 40, 20 m were allocated to hams and quick development. 1927 ITU added 10 and 5 m for
ham use. In 1920's regen receivers gave way to superhets and selective frequency receptionforrunner of SSB operation which came in in the 1960's. After WW2 Amateur radio increased rapidly144, 220, 420,1200, 2300, 3300, 5650 and 10 and 21 Gighz. Were added to Ham service. FM started
to replace AM in VHF area. In 1976 Ham world population was about 750,000, by 2000 estimated to
be 2 million. SSB popular in late 50's. Tranceivers came in in the 60's -ability to operate xmtr and rcvr
on same freq. Nets. CW has seen specialized equipment.and efficiency- filters, keyers, solid state,
video displays, all available. Area News:- Brian Fox EBF opened new ham store Barry BXY has TS
700A. Seaway pulled plug on DSW. Nick DID built solid state 2m rig. RSO Stuff:- Bill Choat CO
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reports there are 351 whit caners. CARF and CRRL trying to eliminate duties on Ham eqmt. Ontars is
on daily basis and check ins are about 400. For Sale Item. Exec meeting at CBG's-many items
discussed. "SET 1978" Last years Blizzard scrubbed the exercise for real thing. Need home
participation. Christmas party netted $40.89 deficit. List of prize winners at Party. DXCC News.
Article on Unidirectional DF Loop by VE3GXQ. WNY, S.ONT. Repeater Council Report

Apr 1982 Executive: P. Dave Digweed VE3FOI, VP Tom Maunsell VE3LJR, Sec.Barb Hetherington
VE3KTX, Treas.Fred Cross VE3DVI, Bulletin Editor Bill Thomas VE3HGJ, Public Relations Lorie

Hetherington VE3LJN, Repeater Custodian Peter Mitroff VE3DSW, Tech Advisors: Arie Bakker
VE3MFD and Chuch Hobbs VE3CUU, Field day custodian
VE3IUU, club call VE3VM custodian
Dennis Laliberty VE3MFP, CNIB club Station VE3AUC Lorie Hetherington VE3LJN, Legal advisor
Nick Minov VE3MFQ, CARF rep. Jim Hoculik VE3MMB. Speaker Bruce Forman VE3FUH/ HC1XL
gave a talk on HCJB the powerful Christian short wave broadcast station in the Andes at Quito
Equador.. Al Ford VE3AGE and Bob Miller VE3HNH received awards for homebrew projects. Lorie
VE3LJN 's dad, Harold, constructed a console for Clayton Dean's Memorial CNIB Radio Station.
Emile Hicks ex VE3AFI is a silent key in B.C. He was first president of NPARC formed in 1947.
Official date of Club 1948.

^

May 1982 Article on Mic gain vs. Modulation from Peter Mitroff VE3DSW. Mention of "Old Home
Summer" from Nova Scotia. Article on Antiflex Coax Cable Connections. ARRL Bulletin. Ann Tenna

C*
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views. Picture of Shanker Nesacurai 15, who won Jr. Achievement award. Noel Eaton VE3CJ is
retiring from IARU. Len VE3INK submitted a Weather Cube details on a squelch circuit. Article on

^

X-word puzzle, and write up on the "Pleasure Centre"

Nicads. Article on Mobile Noise. Article on the Wattsniffer and one on how to do hamming in England.

^

June 1982 Speaker John Kirby and Mike Daniels, from Niagara Region EMO. Fred Cross passed his

1
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advanced. $2,123.19 funds in kitty as of June 1982. Proclamation from City of St. Catharines on
"Amateur Radio Week". Ray Maude VE3LWL of Stokes Seeds donated flowers for Senior Citizens at
Linwell Hall. Hjemkomst , Norwegian Vessel Voyage, will carry Amateur Radio. Barb Hetherington
VE3KTX resigned as Sec. Report on Repeater by Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU. ARES Report by EC,
Dave Flarity VE3DVE. Repeat of April 8, 1949 by Pete Mitroff VE3DSW. Ann Tennas views. Several
Thank you letters. List of inventory of Club. Service Bulletin for TS1203. Article on "International Ham

f9^
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Radio" from Dick Reiber. LARC. Letter from Region 1 to FCC not to expand US phone privileges.
CARF report.

Bill Thomas report on FEEDLINE. Wife of John Andrejick killed in accident, and wife of Gary
Clifford VE3DZP had serious illness and died.

Sept 1982 Speaker Howard Cowling VE3WT. Report on NPARC operating VE3CNE at the Canadian
National Exibition. Fred Cross VE3DVI, Bob and Sally Mitchell VE3KYA & VE3NDF, Mike VE3KOZ.
Les Vale VE3LWH is running ham classes. Don Arsenault VE3LVH wrote report on FD as did Randy
VE3IUU. Dave Flarity VE3DVE wrote report on Soccer Tournament we assisted at, and also on
Henley involvement. Also a report on Henley by Jim VE3MMB. ARRL Bulletin. DX report by K.
Hutchison VE3CKF. Mt. Everest Cdn. Team report. Thank you letters-St. C. Gyro, Timberline Riders.
Article from QST from Aug. 1982. Ann Tenna views. Useful Mod. For Heathkit 2m tranceiver. Article
on 1923 radio trans area work. Article on Ancient Electricity-battries found in Iraq & Bagdad 1936,
were from 248BC-226 AD. Report on Re-entrant Cavity filter for VHF Bands. Zapper silicon chip
details. Call VE3AUC has been approved for CNIB Club Station call at Linwell Hall.
Oct 1982 Next meeting Film on CN Tower. There was a big turn out for Howard's talk on Antennas at
last meeting. New members Len VE3TC, Bob VE3HJP. Tom Atkins VE3CDM is new President of

(^

CRRL replacing Mitch Powell VE30T. SET for Oct. 16 & 17. There were 3 front page designs

^

submitted. Award for Club Publication from RSO. Report on Repeater Council by Chuck Hobbs

fm,
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VE3CUU. A tour of Barnes Winery is to be free. Banned Countries List. Report on C.O.R.K.

(Canadian Olympic (training) Regatta Kingston). DX Report. Ann Tenna views. Article on Satalite vs.
HF & VHF spectrum. Leslie Smith (Lesmith Crystals) died. Article on Cable TV Interference. By Rick
Palm K1CE. ARRL & CRRL Bulletins. A good number of pages of pictures of events through the year.

Nov 1982 Speaker Terry Usher VE3AWE of SPAR Aerospace on Space program. Boy Scout
Jamboree on the air program report. Update on call letter licence plates. SET 1982 report from Dave
Flarity VE3DVE. Thanks you from Soccer Assn. DX Bulletin. Skylon International Marathon report.
Feedline flowchart. Ann Tenna views. "Canadarm" report and write up with pictures. Report on Bats

c/w pictures. Continued report on HF Communication in Defence from last month - (end is in Dec.)
Bill Thomas VE3HGJ reports on NTS. Article on "Battery On" Indicator for IC2AT handheld. "Looking
back on QSTarticles for 1962,74 and 79. X-word puzzle. ARRL bulletins. Article on Aug. 27, 1909 re
first SOS. Report on old 19 sets ignored. Write up on VE3SE who is a silent key "Someone Else"
Amateur of Year Award Committee to be standardized forjudging winner.

Dec 1982 Merrick Jarrett VE3BCZ, resigned as Editor of the Ontario Amateur, effective Feb. 1983.
Pot luck supper for Dec. to cost $1.00 / family. Ann Tenna views. DX Bulletin. ARRL Bulletins. Article
"Reginald Aubrey Fessenden Unsung Hero?" compiled by Bill Thomas VE3HGJ. END of "HF
Communications in Defence" write up. Story of "The old man and the sea" by Bill VE3HGJ. Christmas
Quiz. Phil Attek VE3GUO put on a Magic show.

Jan 1983 A new Club directory is printed. Annual event coming up, all help requested. CRRL is
putting out a Cdn.Call Book. Write up about Heard lsland-2 groups going and some problems of the
past. ARRL Bulletin. UK pardons HMS Bounty Mutineer (Toronto Star Jan 3/83). Illegal operations by
Len Joe VE3BGH and his views. Article on "Toronto Repeater Organization" via Tom Bilesko
VE3AGB. 30 meter Band antenna by KC2U. Transistor radio BFO. Article by Larry VE3FEH.
Headlamp Minder Shutoff by Mel Brown VE3ACD, Chuck's (VE3CUU) Brother. Towers and Beams by
Andy Kidd VE3IGC. "Cellular and Mobile radio" article. Eric Stabler VE3ISD intercepts messages
during WW II. Murphy's Laws from VM.
Mar 1983 Executive: P. Dave Digweed VE3FOI, VP Tom Maunsell VE3LJR, Sec. Bob Miller
VE3HNH, Sec. Assistant Chantal Hobbs VE3NKI, Treas. Fred Cross VE3DVI, Public Relations Arnold

McBay VE3LWW, Bulletin Editor Bill Thomas VE3HGJ, EC Dave Flarity VE3DVE, Repeater
Custodian VE3NRS Peter Mitroff VE3DSW, Tech. Advisors: Arie Bakker VE3MFD and Chuck Hobbs

VE3CUU, Legal advisor Nick Minov VE3MFQ, CARF rep Jim Hoculik VE3MMB. Thanks to Peter for
last month's talk on the Seaway Lock 3, Welland Canal assisted by VE3VM Custodian VE3FOI. Big
Event report and list of Donors and Prizes. Profit $1,088.88. Ham of the year nominations. Ann Tenna
views. Report about the skin on a person. Lette from Eric Stabler VE3ISD to thank us for his wife
winning TR7730. A list of Component Compression Chart. Article on NiCad Batteries from Motorola.
Article on Phantom Voice of Falkland Islands -a story of reports during the Argintine occupation from

the London Times. CRRL News. Man who signaled the start of 2nd World War dies, (from NF Review
Nov 19/82). Article on 160 Meter to 40 meter trap dipole. More CRRL News. Letter from Bill Thomas

VE3HGJ from Florida -Living is easy. Notice of Motion to amend Constitution. 6 pages of pictures on
1983 Dinner Dance. Keith Guiltinan Red Cross President was speaker.
April 1983 Guest Speaker Douglas Hutchinson (son of Al VE3DNT) an engineer with IBM. Club Put
up antennas at Linwell Hall for VE3VM A/E3AUC also antenna tower at Red Cross . New Members
Dave Green VE3EOQ, Mickey Smith VE3EZY, VE3NYO Brad Moyer. Summary of 1959 Feedline.
CW practice being done on air on 10 M. Thank you letters. CRRL Bulletin. Article on 2M double
Extended Zepp from VE3KYA- Bob Mitchell. Computer Corner. "Peek and Poke". Ann Tenna's views.
Article on outgoing QSL Bureau and how it operates. Picture and write up on Microprocessor from
Hewlett Packard. HP9000. X-word puzzle. CRRL Bulletin and Body Mass index. Article from April
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1920- diagram of 160 - 40 trap dipole for Sale by VE3HGJ. Ammendment to Constitution that both
Full members and Life members shall have right to vote.

May 1983 Speakers to be from Civil Air Rescue Emergency Services (CARES). Chas. Powell is now
VE3CCF. Peter Kingsley (Judy's son) is VE30CG. Marcel VE3ISN got married. DX Report. Report
that both Prince Charles and Prince Philip are both hams. Letter from Ontario Hydro concerning a

poster to remind antenna people be aware of Power Lines. Ann Tenna views. Several CRRL News.
Cassette for Vic 20 from BARRA article. Bench Power Supply and How Regulated supplies work, are

reprinted articles. ARRL Bulletin. Kevin Smith VE3MSW had a daughter. Reprint of Cdn. Electrical
Code Part 1. List of 1922 Broadcast stations on the air. W1AW operating Schedule. Origin of the word
Ham. Article on Nuclear Weapons on Communication Systems. Quiz on Ham radio terms. Once upon
a time -re Gentlemen's Agreement. Also Code of Virtue and Decorum. Irma Bombeck's view on
Volunteers. Good Pictures.

June 1983 New Ham Doug Erskins VE3CCB. Nominating Ctee. Rept. Ham Class Rept. by Arnold
McBay VE3LWW. Year in review by Bob Miller VE3HNH balance in Treas. $1538.63. Repeater
Report by Peter Mitroff VE3DSW. Bulletin Rept. by Bill Thomas VE3HGJ. Ann Tenna views. Club
inventory. Article from St. Catharines Standard June 1/83. Computer Corner. Anti Jamming Article.
80 meter % wave sloper. DX Bulletin CRRL News. Article on HCJB station in Quito Equador. "Quito
Engineering" By Bruce Forman VE3FUH who spoke to club a while back. Articlle on Local or Remote
Temperature Meter. NPARC report on the Meeting of June 11, 1948 Formation of the Club. Japanese
5G project. Appendix A of Electrical Code. "Titanic" write up. Rept. of a typewriter by Bill Thomas
VE3HGJ. Good pictures for several pages.

Sept. 1983 Executive 83-85.P. Peter Mitroff VE3DSW. VP Jim Smith VE3CAS, Sec. Judy Kingsley
VE3NDH, Treas. Bob Mitchell VE3KYA, Bulletin Editors: Lorie Hetherington VE3LJN and Barb
Hetherington VE3KTX, Public Relations Arnold McBay VE3LWW, EC Dave Flarity VE3DVE, Repeater
Custodian Peter Mitroff VE3DSW Tech. Advisors: Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU and Arie Bakker VE3MFD,

VE3VM Custodian Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Legal Advisor Nick Minov VE3MFQ, CARF Rep. Jim
Hoculik VE3MMB, VE3ROW Custodian Jim VE3MMB, VE3AUC Custodian Dave VE3FOI, Meeting at
Linwell Hall. CARF updated the DOC regulations recently released. Ann Tenna's views. Membeship
$10.00. Stephen Mendelsohn W2DHF wrote "Audio Multiple Distribution Sysem". RSO Convention at
Inn on the Park Toronto.

Oct 1983 Speaker Fred Western VE3FYW. Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU wrote about Solid State
Transmitter Outputs (reprint from TenTec). Ann Tenna views. Father Maximilian Kolbe SP3RN

arrested by Gestapo 1939, sent to death camp Auscsheitz. In 1941 he offered to take the place of
another inmate and died Aug 14 1941, canonized Oct. 10,1982. CRRL-notice of changes in
frequencies from secty. Harry MacLean VE3GRO. Notice of Special Station in Knokke, Belguim
commemorating Canadian Liberation March, ON4CLM. CRRL News Bulletin. CLARA AC-DC
contest.

Nov 1983 Meeting Held at Cenntenial Library-Speaker Daren Culley on CPR. Fred Cross VE3DVI
asked to keep Bulletin Editors to 10-12 pages as he is in charge of printing it. Treasury- $1925.62 as
of Oct 31/83. Ann Tenna views. Welland Canal Days CY3VM special call was held. Article on 40
meter length of wire used for various frequencies. Report on Shunt Fed Towers. Report on Space to
Earth to Space frequencies released by NASA. Program for Commadore 64. Bill Thomas VE3HGJ
story about his QTH and birds, and another one on Computer Systems.

Dec 1983 Meeting Mills Room Public Library. Pot luck Supper ONTARS has been replaced by the
Trans Provincial Net. Article on how a child got on dad's transmitter when Dad and Mom were out—by
VE3HNH Bob Miller. Another Computer Program. Article on Silver Soldering by Eric Stabler VE3ISD.
Article on Power Line Transient Suppression for Computers. Ann Tenna views. Article on Helping
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Jocelyn Lovell, gold medal Cyclist who had accident and now a Quadraplegic C/O Libby Stevens
VE3IOT. X-word puzzle.

Jan. 1984 Executive same as 1983. Speaker Tom Atkins VE3CDM. Ann Tenna views. Computer

Programs. John Gilmore VE3NKH has a new repeater up and available for use. RSO Report and
awards. Article on Amateur of Year Award from Steering Committee,made up of Chantal Hobbs
VE3NKI, Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU, VE3GAN Ron Purdy, VE3ISC John Genders, VE3MFQ Nick Minov,

VE3NKX Wally Krumwiede, VE3DHK John Wigmore, VE3HNH Bob Miller VE3LJN
Lorie
Hetherington, and VE3BCA Jim Thompson as Chairman. Dennis Dunbar and Dave Gregory
graduates from Bob Miller VE3KYA's & Eric Stablers VE3ISD's Air Cadet Classes.
Feb 1984 Speakers from NRP on Protecting your Equipment. Report on Repeater Council. Computer
Corner programs (3). Ann Tenna views. Don Arsenault VE1ADT (VE3LVH) in town. DOC notified
CRRL of new third party traffic with Antigua. Old eyeglasses needed. CRRL News Bulletin. Article on
Building Simple voltmeter, 'scope and calibrator. X-word puzzle.
March 1984 Garry Clifford VE3DZP getting married. Dennis Dunbar VE30IF, now has a call. Also,
Tom Wright has VE30IG. NPARC Bicentennial plans to celebrate in Burgoyne Woods Aug. 3,4,5,6.
Eric Stabler VE3ISD did a write up on using a straight key. (he was op. during war copying code from
enemy). Ann Tenns Views. Computer program for Morse code by R.Myers WB5AYD complete with
diagrams as report by Tom Maunsell VE3LJR. List of Prize donors at Big Event #6. 1983 Amateur of
Year Award report by Dave Digweed VE3FOI - result- Bill Thomas VE3HGJ who was active in
National Traffic System, was an Editor of Bulletin among other assets. Article on "a ham both pig and
man" from Bill Thomas VE3HGJ. Computer Corner "Word Search Puzzle" and another to do in spare
time.

April 1984 Meeting changed to Thursday. Field Day-Bob Miller VE3HNH looking after. New member
John Damati VE30ID. Gord Soles VE3LWF is CARF rep. for club. Fred Cross VE3DVI awarded a Life
Membership In NPARC. Others are: Rogers Harley VE3CEG. Peter Mitroff VE3DSW, Cy Williamson
and Ethel Williamson VE3TW, & VE3DTW respectively, Howard Cowling VE3WT, George Spencer.
VE2MS Reprint of a "Clarke Belt Locator" computer program from London ARC. Reprint of
"Lightening" article sent In by Bob Miller VE3HNH. NPARC CW contest details. Ann Tenna views.
RSO Bicentennial Cards available. Puzzle re Antennas. Bill Thomas VE3HGJ was presented with
Ham of Year Award 1984. UAW Hall chosen for Big Event.

May 1984 Speaker to be Al Leith VE3FRA on Dxing. Notice of Motion to increase the spending
of the executive to $150 ordinary and $100 extraordinary expenses. VE3SAS Salvation Army station

is active on 100th anniversary of St. Catharines Citadel in May. Bob Miller announced Field day at
VE3COP's Gerry Letford"s QTH this year and is well in progress. Donna Hobbs passed exam and is
VE30IT. Article about new Voltage Regulator by Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU. Ann Tenna views. Article on
CW Interface for Vic 20 computers from CQ Magazine Nov/83, submitted by Al Ford VE3AGE. Puzzle
for Packet Radio. Finances as of April 30/84 $2380.89.

June 1984 Speaker did not show last month. Tower Raising Instructions for Field Day and a report
by Bob Miller VE3HNH as well as map to site. "Variable Constant Current NiCad Charger" by Len Joe
VE3BGH. Thank you letters from Chamber of Commerce re Welland Canal operation. Ann Tenna
views. Computer Corner-"Program to pick Lottery Numbers". Thelma VE3CLT of Scarborough wrote
about QSL cards and the Bureau. "Uncle Angie Strikes Again". Bedspring Array. CRRL Bulletin
Puzzle "Accessories".

Sept. 1984 Night School Classes conducted by Colin Bailey,VE30CP in operation. New Executive
for 2 year period to be elected in 1985. Ann Tenna views. Computer Corner "Mailing Labels" program.
Letter from City of St. C. from Dave Digweed, VE3FOI, thanking NPARC for Bicentennial Assistance.
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Dave was on Committee for City. Correction to QSL article from Bill Hardie VE3EFX Tiverton On.
Field Day Results. W1AW schedule included. Peterborough ARC have a new Certificate. Thank you
letter from Diabetes Assn. Re; Bike a Thon race also one from Gyro Club for 10Km race. We are also

scheduled to help in Run for Grapes. Puzzle. Fred Cross VE3DVI Chairman of Amateur of Year
Award Committee.

Oct. 1984 Bill Thomas VE3HGJ moving back to Oakville. Ed Welch VE3CBG has new Kenwood 430,
Club Call of Air Cadets is VE3BHF. Computer Corner "Sorting a list of numbers" JOTA (Jamboree on

the Air) is set for 3rd week of Oct. DOT letter and reply to Peterborough for illegal use of Repeater for
commercial purposes. Ann Tenna views. Wally Krumwiede VE3NKX won NPARC CW contest. Eric
Stabler VE3ISD won Feedline Award for best Article. Ford Amateur Radio League via K8UTT of "Tin

Lizzy Award with list of member stations. Puzzle "Ham organizations you supported".
Nov 1984 Article on Baluns by Kevin Smith VE3MWS. Ann Tenna views. Computer Corner
"Iridescent Eddy" program. Notice of Dues due. RSO list of controllers. Puzzle - Word Search.
Speaker Nick Minov VE3MFQ on "Estate Protection.

Dec 1984 Discussion of Marine Band Services on HF as many
coverage that allows listening and copying of CW,SSB,RTTY,SITOR
marker stations which give ability to assess weather, messages, etc.
Event notice. Ontario Winter Games, we need about 16 contact points.

Ham Receivers have general
at your leisure. Also there are
by Rick Phillips VE3MFN. Big
Ann Tenna views.

Jan 1985 Speaker Bill Bouwhuis from DOC. Article Pres. Sez by Pete Mitroff VE3DSW, Reports from
Bulletin Editors, Ham of Year Award Committee, Feedline notice, Report on 1984-85 Membership,

Emergency Numbers. RSO Report. Eric Stabler VE3ISD awarded Ham of Year for 1984.
Feb 1985 Speaker Don Branch from Ont. Winter Games. Barb Hetherington VE3KTX was unveiled
as the writer of ANN TENNA Views. List of Door Prize Donors for Big Event. Granted Special Prefix
for Ont. Winter Games V030WG Mar 1-17/85. Computer Corner "Cardsort". RSO directory.
Information on John Gilmore VE3NKH repeater in Ridgeway. Request to Replace Ann Tenna column.
CRRL News. Puzzle -word search. Note: DOC revoked V03 prefix and it is replaced by CS3 prefix
because of objection of East Coast call sign VO. Club decided to drop CNIB club call VE3AUC to
save $20.00 fee. Sally Mitchell VE3NDF to set up Nominations for new Executive.
Mar. 1985 New Licence Plate structure announced would be $25.00 for new issue and $10.00 for a

replacement. Computer Corner -"Word Search". Ken Wood Views. To replace Ann Tenna. CRRL
News. Article on "Portable J Type Antenna" from 300 ohm twin lead and fed by coax cable- from
NSARC Inc. Puzzle "maze". Speaker Harry Artinian NRP, on Alcohol and Drug Abuse in Schools.
^

April 1985 3rd annual CW NPARC contest, announcement. Field Day plans. DOC going to use
multiple choice questions on exams. RSO News. Article on Single tube CW transmitter for 80,40,30,
with 6L6 pi networks pwr. supply. Report on Winter Games: 45 ops took part and some did not

^

^

receive promised sweaters. "It happens". Ken Wood Views. CRRL News. Computer Corner. Puzzle of
Month. New Ham Bill Wilson VE30ZT, Joan Turner VE30ZF. Field Day to be at Gerry Letford's QTH
again this year.

r*
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May 1985 Article on getting enjoyment out of ham radio and another on adjusting your Bugkey by
Ray Ellis VE3NCH./G3BKM. Letter from Chas. W. Powell VE30CF to start CW speed. Article on
"Scrap Antennas" by VE30CFA/E3GMA. Ken Wood Views. RSO Bulletin Puzzle "Find the Elephant".
New Members: Darrell Boltz VE30QQ, Keith Moyer VE30ZJ, Bruce Forman VE3FUH. We accepted
offer of meeting room at Ridley College arranged for by Maj. Paul Lewis and VE3ISD Eric Stabler.
Sally Mitchell VE3NDF has full slate of officers for nomination meeting in June.

sm>,
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June 1985 Ray Ellis VE3NCH/ G3BKM wrote article on Short Wave Listener. Field Day all ready to
go. Letter from Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU replying to one sent to him for thanks for repeater servicing.
Letter from KA1GEN Fred Rosebury of Natick Mass. USA To Ray Ellis VE3NCH on experiences at
Sea and Land operating. Thanks for Donation of Effort to help Salvation Army on Pick-ups letter. Boy
Scout Jamboree looking for volunteers. VE3CNE also want Volunteers. Article on Wire Antennas to
get you on the Air by Ray Ellis VE3NCH. Ken Wood views. Math Quiz.

Sept. 1985 Executive: P. Donna Hobbs VE30IT, VP Tom Wright VE30IG, Sec. Dennis Ray VE3LYI,
Treas. Darryl Boltz VE30QQ, Public Relations Dennis Dunbar VE30IF, Bulletin Editors, Eric Stabler
VE3ISD and Bob Miller VE3HNH, Appointments: EC, Bob Miller VE3HNH, VE3NRS Repeater
Custodian Peter Mitroff VE3DSW, VE3VM Custodian Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Legal Advisor Nick
Minov VE3MFQ, Tehcnical Advisors Chuck Hobbs and Arie Bakker VE3MFD. Bulletin Advertising Jim
Thompson VE3BCA. Ham Classes Colin Bailey VE30CP. Meeting held at Ridley College, a bit of a
mixup in finding correct room. Mississaugua Crisis - re train derailment with toxic chemicals & gas
etc. Fred Cross's XYL, Barbara died. Field Day report by Ron Counsell VE3NDI, Boy Scout Jamboree
report by Eric Stabler VE3ISD. Ray Ellis VE3NCH was award winner for 1985. Ron Counsell VE3NDI
was CW contest winner. Thank you letter from Gerry Curry VE3MAX . International Marathon is being
planned and will need our assistance. Some paid ads. Ken Wood views. Don Wallace of California
died at 86. Article on Checking Balun on Double Extended Zepp by VE30IG Tom Wright. Bureau
Information. BPL explained.

Oct. 1985 Speaker to be George Spencer VE6AW on TVI. How Fred Cross VE3DVI got into the
Girl's Dorm Room at Ridley by mistake. Cell Phones are coming. Eric Stabler VE3ISD had problems
with his hand held, found it was 13.8 volts on the shield of his coax. Financial Report July 1/85
balance $1,779.08. Article on how Bulletin gets to you. DX Report. Bingo Nite Report. Article on Lamp
Cord Antenna by Chas. Powell VE30CF/NK80. St. C. Standard write up on "Ham Radio Ops supply
Hope for Desperate Families." Thank you from Red Cross . Ken Wood views. Lightening Damage
report. Use of Repeaters Musings on Back Page by VE3FOI. SET exercise was successful. Field Day

standings-8th in Canada.
Nov. 1985 Speaker to be Sgt. Laurie Leonard -NRP on " Cabs on Patrol and Crime Stoppers".
Meeting at Russel Ave. Community Centre. Ron Counsell VE3NDI moved to as small lot but talked
the neighbours into attaching the end of his antenna on far side of their lots. Talk about
Salesmanship. Grape Parade write up by Tom Wright VE30IG and Eric Stabler VE3ISD. RSO/CRRL

convention extracts. Article on Saving your Delicate Electronics Equipment (using Metal Oxide
varistors for surge Protection.) from Computer Digest. Report on International Marathon Run- Buffalo
to Niagara Falls On. Report on Ham Classes by Colin Bailey VE30CP. Article on Indoor 20 m Ham
Antenna-from Popular Electronics. A. George Spencer VE30ZW ex VE2MS ex VE6AW,ex VE3DNU,

ex AA4JY wrote article on Passing the US Exams. (Note George ended up with call VE3AGS.)
Ordering the new Yellow Club Jackets @ $27.00 each. Dennis Dunbar VE30IF to try to get funds
from Wintario for Field Day stuff. Ken Wood views. Big Event #8 coming up. Tom Wright VE30IG
uses a timer when pluging his HT in for charging in order not to overcharge. Article on Battery types
for memories. A SET was done on Oct. 19 There were 34 check ins. And Tom Vince VE3HM said we

could use RAF at any time for tests or emergencies.
Dec 1985 35-40 members ordered Club Jackets. CRRL News. Canadian News Fronts.. Ken Wood

views. Eric Stabler VE3ISD article on Putting up his 64 foot Trilon tower. US Band Plans at a Glance.

20m beacons listed & explained. A list of inventory of assets held by club. DOC proposes new
Certificate "General Licence for Experimental Service & Other Possibilities. List of Phonetic Alphabet.
A few pages of good pictures. Back Page by Dave Digweed VE3FOI
Jan 1986 Pres.Corner Report. Restructuring Proposals for the Amateur Service. DOC wants
comments in keeping with guidelines by May 15, 1986. Amateur of Year Qualifications listed. Letter to
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^

DOC from Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU. Ken Wood views. Les Vale VE3LWH wrote DOC also. Back Page

by Dave VE3FOI stated we have 136 members.

Feb. 1986 Pres. Message by Donna VE30IT. Silent keys Tom Yates VE30C, was first licenced in
1931 with call AHZ. Arnold died several years ago.Tom and his brother Arnold VE3AIN Lived
Beaverdams area, Tom was active on 2m Net. Also Fred Cross Sr. VE3AHF (sk) were founding
members of the club. Fred had lost interest for a while but after talking to Larry Armbrust VE3AGS he

got back on 75 and 10. End of GMT it is now UTC. Article on How to buy a personal computer. RTTY
Mailboxes for many Bands listed. Article on Modification of TS430 users. Commadore 64 Power
Supply fix. Kantronics interface II with fix. Discussion with DOC, CRRL,CARF, NPARC re new
Regulations. Dave Green VE3EOQ's mobile was transmitting as it had slipped down between seats
and had the PTT pushed "on" and timed out the repeater. Bryan Biller VE30YN, Welland, John
Gilmore VE3NKH, Fort Erie, Les Vale VE3LVH St. Catharines and Chuck Hobbs VE3 CUU St.
Catharines tracked it down using direction finding, and notified Dave who was unaware of what

happened. Disaster at Gander Nfld. CRRL News. Back Page re 40th anniversary of Club.
Mar. 1986 Pres. Report - Next meeting to be at 108 Russell Ave. Peel Regional Police talk on the
Mississauga Disaster. By laws notice of motion. DOC notice re countries and restrictions on 160 m is
lifted, Repeaters allowed on 10 m and 6Mhz bandwidth for fast scan TV permitted in 430Mhz and
above. Info on a Ham Radio tower. Picture of first group of NPARC members. New Transmissions
designations from ITU. Canada to follow soon. .Big Event financial report. Scalloped Potatoes
Supreme, Butter Tarts recipes from Jean Spencer. Pictures of Hamfest 86. The Back Page about 700
attended fleamarket and about 150 at the dinner dance. Sally Mitchell VE3NDF was Ham of year. List
of prize winners and donors.

Apr 1986 Article on NiCad Recharger (first part). List of Teams on Emergency Tree. Eric Stabler's
view on CW. List of Non-Standard Bolts. Correction on article by Dennis Dunbar VE30IF. Article on
and new IC #747-276-1656. Change over from GMT to UTC. Article on VTVM Battery eliminator.
May 1986

Speaker Leroy Braun VE3GTB on Astronomy. Jack Ravenscroft assistance program

mentioned by Donna Hobbs VE30IT. 2nd part of NiCad Chargers. Article on IC of month- # 7490-7447
combination. Electronic Trivia "condenser", "Battery". Math. Relationship between electrical
components. Article by Al Ford VE3AGE on "Remote selection between 2 antennas". Another appeal
for Jack Ravenscroft funds. Motion on Auto Patch use not legitimate. Article "Short space for your
80m antenna on small city lot". Chart to compare "FEET and Meters. A QSO file by Eric Stabler
VE3ISD. CRRL News Article on Printed Circuit Boards. CARF dates for EXPO "86 for Provinces as

well as Frequencies. Back Page by Dave VE3FOI re Radio Act -You can be ordered to do work etc.
(Section 12)

Jun. 1986 Jack Ravenscroft launched appeal after being found Guilty. Death of Frank Fairey
VE3FKN. Operators needed for Field Day. Amateur Code Examination Instructions. CRRL News.
Recommendation from Hamilton ARC and Ottawa Valley ARC for Gov't to crack down on Consumer

Electronic Interference. Article C128, 1571 Buyers advised to keep C 64 equipment. Letter to Darryl
Boltz VE30QQ Treas. of NPARC from Ralph Cameron VE3BBM. Eric Stabler VE3ISD "request for
Stainless Steel Kit for his HYGain Beam, all it cost was shipping". Articles from various publications
printed.

^

Sept 1986 Meeting back at Public Library. Field Day a great success as all had good time. Message

r^

handling for Hotel Dieu requested and accepted by Eric Stabler VE3ISD. List of Club members from

r^

(^

back in Apr. 1949. Write up about Ontario - Quebec Net. and demonstration on how to handle it, by
VE3ISD. Article on "How to Build Cheap and Easy 2m Antennas", from CQ Magazine. Article on an
ARE =100 square meters. Also Hectares.etc. Article on Collapsible Vertical Antenna. Article on 3
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Band Vertical for 20,15,10. Attestation Form printed out for use if Needed. Triangles. " Cover the
Wanted Item:"

Field Day Report. Ham Classes are a Go. Chart of 40 m Antenna System 7000-7300Kc.

Oct .1986 Meeting at Library. Barb.Hetherington giving up Bulletin Editor job with some reasons for
quitting. Update on Jack Ravenscroft VE3SR Appeal. Article on Bobtail Curtain Antennas for 40 &80.
Thank you letters. Letter from Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU adding Les Vale VE3LWH to Repeater
Maintenance Team. Field Day report. Traffic Handling and way to count the checks. Article " What do
I need to Get On Packet". Part 1 of Inside DX. Article on 2m DF antenna. List of World Prefixes. -

Another copy of June 11,1948 meeting, also Minutes of July 9, 1948. Antenna length chart in feet and

meters. Back Page musings from Dave VE3FOI. Speaker was Julius VE3FYY of Grimsby, a member
of Canadian Forces Affiliate Radio System.

Nov. 1986 Christmas Party to be held at Russell Ave. Community Centre. 40th anniversary of club to
be held in 1988. Eric Stabler VE3ISD ready to head South for winter. Request for clubs to get
communication request in 3 month in advance so we can plan ahead. Article on reducing VCR TVI.
Article on 2m antenna. Project of Month started. DX part 2 continued. Weather Frequencies listed.
Jocelyn Lovell (quadriplegic) Fund established. Traffic Handling. Component colour codes &
Transformer connections. Maritime distress communications Ham Radio. ARRL QN Signals. CRRL

Radiogram printed. Decimal and Metric Equivalent of common fractions of and inch. WWII write up by
Eric Stabler VE3ISD. Recipe for Baklava. "How to knit a teddy bear.for your hormonics". Back Page
Dave recalls Battery Chargers. List of new members on address page. Speaker was Dave Brown
VE3NKK & VE30YN Bryan Biller, on "Air Rescue".
Dec. 1986 Dave Digweed took over Bulletin as Eric went south. Article on Rick Hanson Man in
Motion came through Beamsville , Vineland, Jordan and St. Catharines assisted by Club Members.
Article on Introduction to Packet Radio. A !4 wave Delta Loop. Ladies page-Sweet Potato Pecan Pie
and Applesauce Oat Bran Muffins. CRRL News. ARES Report. Ontario Incoming QSL Bureau notice.
Amateur of Year Applications due.
Jan 1987 ARL Radiogram Information, Presidents Message, Big Event Ad. Ham BBS info from Don
Arsenault VE3LVH. List of ARRL numbered Radiograms. "Getting started in Packet Radio" article.
General Information Page. Article on Coaxial Dynamics RF Wattmeter. Additions and deletions to
directory list. Recipe of month- "Fruit Cocktail Cake".

Feb 1987 Presidents Message. Editorial by Dave Digweed VE3FOI. List of Banned Countries and

also 3rd party Traffic Agreements. CRRL News DXCC Award Application. Guides on the Air notice.
CARF News. Jack Ravenscroft update & fund at $37,647.37. Article on "Add Fast Scan to Your ICOM

HT". Highlite of Big Event #9. Ham BBS info. Rick Hansen Warms Niagara from St. Catharines
Standard. Article on Double Extended ZEPP.

Mar. 1987 Presidents Report. Editorial. ARES News. Peter Mitroff VE3DSW reports on Big Event.
Bob Mitcshell VE3KYA reported profit of $3,301.65. CRRL news. Club News. Ham BBS Report.
Apr. 1987 Presidents Report. Editorial . Eric Stabler VE3ISD thanks club. Video Tape Ratings. Ham
BBS report CARF News. CRRL News. Sally's Menu. Telephone Tree listings. Repeater Report by
Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU. Mathew Good a 13 year old was a guest. George Spencer VE30ZW was
speaker.

May 1987
Pineapple
Pineapple
equipment

CRRL News 940 S modification. BBS Report. CRRL News. Freda's Bananna Split Cake &
Cream Squares & Italian Beef for up to 30 people. Morse Corner. Sauerkraut Salad,
Fluff Salad, Stuffed Mushrooms. Presidents Report and an Auction of surplus Club
was held.
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June 1987 Presidents report Editorial by Dave VE3FOI, BBS report by Don Arsenault VE3LVH.

Morse corner. Code and Amateur exam Testing 1st allowed by DOC this year. Wind Chill tables.
Comparison chart for ICOM, Kenwood and Yeasu, & TenTec. Telephone Tree updated. Repeater
News. Nominating Committee Report. Year end Audit $4,818.66 balance.Public Sercice Report.
Letter from Mayor Jos. McCafferty pronouncing Amateur Radio Week. Field Day Barbeque.

Sept 1987 Presidents Report. Executive: P. Don Arsenault VE3LVH. VP George Spencer VE30ZW.
Sec. Frank Endenburg VE3KLM. Treas. Bob Mitchell VE3KYA. Bulletin Editor Bill Wilson VE30ZT.
Public Relations Fred Cross VE3DVI. Appointments.EMC Bob Miller VE3HNH. Custodian VE3NRSChuck Hobbs VE3CUU. VE3VM Custodian Donna Hobbs VE30IT. Amateur Class Instructor Colin

Bailey VE30CP. Legal Advisor Nick Minov VE3MFQ. CARF Rep. Gord Soles VE3LEF. Tech.
Advisors Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU, Arie Bakker, and Les Vale VE3LWH. Repeater News. Radio
Classes ad. W1AW Schedule for code practice. BBS Report. Ken Wood views. Eric Stabler on

Message handling. Field Day 1987 Report and 12 pictures. DX Report by Donna Hobbs VE30IT.
Bios, done on executive personell- Don Arsenault VE3LVH, Frank Endenburg VE3KLM, George
Spencer VE30ZW and Donna Hobbs VE30IT, reported by Bill Wilson VE30ZT. Fred Cross VE3DVI,
Bob Mitchell VE3KYA. Recipe Corner. Back Spaces Report & Questionaire NPARC
Oct 1987 Presidents Report. BBS Report. Sept. Minutes Report. Repeater News. "Handy Hints".
Public Seervice Report. ARRL Emergency Proceedures. Surprise SET. Telephone Tree. Recipes
Page. Bios on Harold Griffiths VE3NCD, Dennis Ray VE3LYI, Sheldon Pettit VE30IU, Glen Holder
VE3NOW, Charles Powell VE30CF, Bill Wilson VE30ZT. TVI tips on Yolk ,Flyback transformer info.
SWR Power Output. Donna's DX report. Article on how "HAM" got its name. Back Spaces Report.
Nov 1987 Presidents Report. Oct. Minutes. Proposed Repeater Controller. CRRL Bulletin. Big Event

^

ad. CRRL RF Spectrum Chart. Outgoing QSL Bureau information. Letter re VE30SC, Ont. Science

r

Centre, going to reactivate. RE International Marine Channels. Letter to Flora MacDonald Min. of

(^

Communications re VE3ULR. Back Spaces report.

Dec 1987 Pres. Report. Seasons Greetings to all. Party at Russell Ave. Community Centre. And a
thank you to all who helped-Tim 3TIM, Harold 3NCD, Ron and Melvina 3GAN. Dinner Dance tickets
available, de Don 3LVH. Minutes of Nov. Meeting:- Morris Cohen of Rainbow Computers spoke on

computers. Financial Report -$3220.50 at Oct. 31. Letter for support of Wintario Grant. George
rs

30ZW reported on joint Russia and Canadian Ski expedition to take place in Feb. Ham BBS is
working well. Peter 3DSW reported a large generator is available in Big Event Ad. Poem "Ham
Radio". Report on SET. Editors Comments. Radiogram forms. Amateur of Year Application forms.

Jan 1988 Pres. Report. . SKYWIDE ARC ad. Article "Work the WARC Antenna" with diagrams. Big
Event Ad. ARRL Grid Locator for USA Courtesy of Len Joe VE3BGH. International Marine Channels,
courtesy Pete Mitroff VE3DSW. Report on Christmas Party by Bill Wilson VE30ZT.

DOC News-

Changes to RADIO REGULATIONS by Flora MacDonald Minister of Communications. Back SpacesDates to remember and nominations for Ham of Year.

^

Feb 1988 and Mar 1988 combined.

^

Postage. Minutes of Jan. 1988 meeting - Cy Williamson VE3TW in hospital. Nick Minov VE3MFQ

Pres. Report- New Format for Bulletin to save money on

talked on Income Tax. New Controller cost helped by Wintario Money we received. Don Arsenault

^

VE3LVH reported on BBS. Ed. Welch complained about poor print on some of the Bulletins. New

r^
C*

Typewriter Ribbon was approved. As this is 40 anniversary Year Ed.Welch VE3CBG suggested all
Past Presidents should receive honourable mention at the Big Event Dinner. Article by George
Spencer VE30ZW "PCB'S in Dummy Loads and Capacitors." SKYWIDE Fleamarket ad. Report on
Incoming QSL Bureau by Dave Digweed VE3FOI. List of 10 m beacons. CRRL News- Resulting

^

Judgment from Jack Ravenscroft case. 1. Solving problem responsibility of both Ham and Neighbour.
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Ham must be prepared to arrange for modifications that will suppress interference. Neighbour must be
prepared to accept mods. If they refuse Ham can continue operating. 2. DOC cannot avoid becoming
involved even if problem is to non-radio equipment. Durham Flea Market Ad. USSR-Canada Skitrek
Expedition bv Al D'eon VE3AND. Report. New Amateur Radio Award thru efforts of Len Joe VE3BGH.
Thanks for Snack Bar Help from Bill Wilson VE30ZT. Bob Mitchell VE3KYA was winner of Ham of
Year Award. Anne Montreuil VE3TRK won Grand Prize. Thanks to Ian VE30ZN for help producing

Feedline. Concepts Niagara by VE3NKR Chris Hobbs. Field Day there will be Roast Pig on menu.
New Membership Roster next meeting and Fred Western VE3FYI will be Speaker ."On Original

Station of NC3BP on his 60th year of Hamming". Complete Financial Report. Of Special Event. Profit $
3037.76. Minutes of Feb 17 Meeting. Report from the Pres.- Thanked Door Prize donors and the
helpers at the Flea Market

April 1988 and May 1988 combined. Pres. Report. - Speaker to be Bill Booth VE3NXK on Packet
Radio. Field Day coming up. Ethel and Cy Williamson both in Hospital. Ready to print copies of By
Laws and will be available at coming meetings. Minutes of March Meeting. - 44 Members present.
Fred Western Spoke. Treas. Report showed $4664.84 balance. Plaque from Welland ARC to

commemorate 40th anniversary of Club presented. Gerry Letford VE3COP going to Resolute re
Skitrek, and will look for contacts from VE8COP. Will talk later on experiences. Chuck VE3CUU

reported on new Controller for NRS and George Spencer VE30ZW reported on CRRL. Minor By law
changes will be voted next meeting and published herein. Concepts Niagara by Chris Hobbs
VE3NKR. Repeater Report by Chuck VE3CUU. Salvation Army Appeal, request by Dave VE3FOI.
List of Countries using Packet. Graph Chart on Profit from Big Event and from Dance-over the years
1979-88. CRRL ad for Skitrek diploma. Al D'eon VE3AND report on the Skitrek. Repeater News from
Chuck VE3CUU and Les Vale VE3LWH -Regarding the repeater operation and instructions.
June 1988 Pres. Report :-New Calls Eleanor Cripps VE3TFC, Matt Good VE3TRA, Zoltan Rigo
,VE3RIG and Pamela his daughter -no call yet. Fred Cross VE3DVI resigned and Harold Griffiths
VE3NCD took over for balance of year. May Minutes- George Spencer VE30ZW speaker on Circuit
Breakers. Club insurance authorized. Bill Wilson VE30ZT congratulated Ivan Hall VE3FTZ on his
retirement. Repeater Report By Chuck VE3CUU. CRRL News. Definition of Computer Terms
(comical) Tnx.VE3LM. Dates to remember. Batavia Ad.
Sept. 1988 Pres. Report. - Colin starting Classes soon. Financial Report by Bob VE3KYA balance
is $4778.39. Auto dial List of participants. Minutes of June Meeting. Pamela Rigo got her ticket
VE3PTR. Speakers VE3BRO Dennis and Dave VE3FGK slide show on Packet. Wintario received a

small refund from the club. George Spencer VE30ZW introduced Earl VE6NM and announced they
were working on Question Bank for DOC. Eric Stabler VE3ISD suggested we approach Regional
Headquarters for a free meeting room. Page of Summer Synopsis. Eric VE3ISD notes that
Communications Canada states a $6.00 late payment fee and that you can send in a cheque with Call
sign on back and they will credit your account. Dues Time. HAM-O-RAMA Ad. & London Flea Market
Ad.

Oct. 1988

Pres. Report.-Les Vale VE3LWH presented a report on Club Repeater. List of 10 m

beacns John Rosza VE3NKW has to defend a court case about his tower. 220 MHz band discussed.

New Members Jim Webb VE3WAJ and George Bambara VE30CS..Joe Vanschagen VE3PWK article
on Magnetic Fields. Report on QRP (low power) Operating by Bill Wilson VE30ZT. Ad. Hamilton ARC
. Newmarket Hamfest Ad..

Nov. 1988 Editor's Comments-Regret that Don Arsenault VE3LVH resigned as President due to
illness. George Spencer to step down as VP in order to run as Pres. and therefore we will have 2
vacancies to fill at Nov. Meeting. Oct. 1988 Minutes- Loss of 220 MHz band by U.S. Hams means we
will have to restrict Cdn. Operations within 80 mile of US Border. John Rosza VE3NKW stated that he

had won his tower case and his station was very clean per DOC. George Spencer voted in as
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President as no other nominations. Need VP. Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU explained access codes.
VE3NRS is 920 feet above sea level. New Coffee maker authorized as meetings are so large.

Graham Peacock VE3SI hopes to celebrate his 68th year as licenced ham next March. Jack
Ravenscroft has stroke due to stress of lawsuit and as result died. Repeater News. Ham of year
nomination forms. John Stornelli new ham VE3GSW. Scout JOTA held at Camp Wetaskewin off
Pelham Road. Christmas Pot Luck announced. Buy Sell Trade. Picture of Homer Houser VE3BKL
and his Shack in "Remember When". CRRL Radio Frequency Spectrum Chart.

Dec. 1988 Pres. Report. Thanks to former Pres. Don Arsenault VE3LVH, Christmas Party in Dec. 2nd
time as pres for George back in early fifties? Anne Montreuil VE3TRH is VP. Big Event on line per
George Spencer VE30ZW. Dave Digweed VE3FOI thanked Peter Mitroff VE3DSW, Harold Griffiths

VE3NCD, Anne Montreuil VE3TRH, and Don VE3LVH for help with the 40th Anniversary celebrations.
Ontario Incoming QSL Bureau Information-Who handles what calls. Ham of Year nomination.
Construction - RS Rocket tone dialer for mobiles. Big Event Ad. Christmas party.
Jan 1989 Christmas party had 161 people at last count. Good Cooks too. Phil Atteck VE3GUO did a
fine job on Magic tricks. Ethel Williamson and others who made this a wonderful evening by Bill
Wilson VE30ZT. Pres Report - this club has about the lowest membership fees in the country and a
good hall to meet in. Reserve Feb 4 for Big Event. And be sure to nominate Ham of Year. Sideband
Net proposed by Harold Griffiths VE3NCD. Ont. Trilliums QSL bureau. CARF address and fees.
Minutes of November Meeting. And Jan Meeting Agenda-Working DX . Repeater news.

Feb. 1989 Executive: P. George Spencer VE30ZW, VP Anne Montreuil VE3TRH, Sec. Frank
Endenburg VE3KLM, Treas. Bob Mitchell VE3KYA, Public relations Harold Griffiths VE3NCD, Bulletin
Editor Bill Wilson VE30ZT. Club Appointments: EC Bob Miller,VE3NRS Custodian Chuck Hobbs
VE3CUU, VE3VMN Custodian Donna Hobbs VE30IT, Instructor Colin Bailey VE30CP Legal Advisor
Nick Minov VE3MFQ, CARF Rep. Gord Soles VE3LWF, Tech. Advisors Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU, Les
Vale VE3LWH. Bulletin Advertising Bill Wilson VE30ZT. Production-Sheldon Pettit VE30IU, George
Ziebens SWL, Fred Cross VE3DVI. Pres. Report Thanks to help on Big Event, Expect rash of
antenna installations this Spring because of the antennas sold at Flea Market. DARF notes that
because of DOC regulation C108.8 Manufacturers and distributors of digital electronic eqmt. It is an
offence to make or sell or import must pass emission Standards. Mnutes of Jan 1989 Meeting- Guest
Speakers included Tim MMB, Dennis MFP, Glen ICP and Ray UDX of the Niagara Frontier DX Group.
Suggested we have Joe VE3CPU to talk on Mellish Reef Dxpedition. Big Event volunteers thanked, Repeater news. Sideband Net. Ham of Year was Harold Griffiths VE3NCD. Grand Prize winner was

Gary Hetherington VE3TGH of Oakville. Carl Krasnor VE3EGK had to put on a very good sales pitch
and finally sold him two tickets- one the winner. Thank You Letter to the Prize Donors and others who
assisted at the Event. Coming Events list. Radio Society of Bermuda Rules of 1989 Contest

March 1989 Certificate for your Wall. Len Joe VE3BGH response to his Homebrew Construction
Certificate is expanding. Bruce Furman VE3FUH will speak on Ham Ops, in Equador. Minutes of Feb.
Meeting - Dennis VE30IF and assistants VE3KLM, VE3DVI passed 4 members with CW tests prior
to the meeting. Armen Eigen, George Ecclestone, Wallace Winfield, Clayton Doan.CRRL Convention
to be held in Winnipeg. Trip to Fred Hammond's Museum being organized. Field Day discussed. Ron
VE3NDI needs ops. For search and Rescue operation. Article on Deregulated Regulation on Power

supply of Yeasu FP 757HD, by J.A. Webb VE3WAJ. What kind of Bones. QRP Organizations. Net

Directory. Coming Events—Field Day 50th anniversary of QEW. GOTA Report. Contest for New
Feedline Cover. Scarborouh ARC

Scarbprough Bluffs Chapter putting out Chapter Directory.

Durham Region Flea Market Ad.

April 1989 Anne Montreuil VE3TRH and Harold Griffiths VE3NCD passed their advanced exams.
Club has 54 paid up members. Joe VE3CPU presented slide show. Financial Report shows $2,816.
59 balance. Repeater News. March Minutes Murphy's Laws. Coming Events- International Marconi
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Day. Rochester Hamfest Ad,. 10 Commandments for Ham Operator. New Life for Hybrid Japanese
Transcsievers Article by J.A. Webb VE3SAJ. Harold Griffiths VE3NCD gave plans for Emergency and
reported that Westpark H.S. to produce video on NPARC. Dave VE3FOI spoke about Red Shield
Campaign. Ron Counsell VE3NDI and Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU spoke on Auto dialer and that it would
have to be wired in and a new page 4 produced with Controller Codes. Repeater News. Presidents
Report. Field Day Video will cost us the price of the Tape. Letter from Daryl Boltz VE30QQ a teacher

at West Park School. Letter from DOC re Special Call Sign for QEW 50th anniversary.
May 1989
Executive: P George Spencer VE30ZW. VP Anne Montreuil VE3TRH. Sec. Frank
Endenburg VE3KLM. Treas. Bob Mitchell VE3KYA. Public Relations Harold Griffiths VE3NCD Bulletin
Editor Bill Wilson VE30ZT. Appointments. EC Bill Wilson VE30ZT, VE3NRS Custodian Chuck Hobbs
VE3CUU, VE3VM Custodian Donna Hobbs VE30IT, Ham Class Instructor Colin Bailey VE30CP,
Legal Advisor Nick Minov VE3MFQ, CARF Rep Gord Soles VE3LWF. Tech Advisors Chuck Hobbs
VE3CUU, Les Vale VE3LWH. Bulletin advertising Bill Wilson VE30ZT. Production Sheldon Pettit
VE30IU, George Ziebens SWL and Fred Cross VE3DVI Meeting held at Library. Pres. Report- Ethel
Williamson to speak on early days of radio. Thanks to Joe VE3CPU for slide show. Elections in June
and Field Day. List of Coming events. West Park will release its Video on NPARC. Letter of request
for special call sign for QEW ok'd.

Jun. 1989 Pres. Report. Field Day coming and summer events need volunteers. Notice of MotionDues increase to $15.00. Murphy's Laws continued. Minutes of May Meeting- showed Nominations
for coming year. Coming Events listed. Field Day Notice. Poem "A Little Mixed Up". Worried about
your Cholesterol? Be Safe Attend Club Meetings. Editors farewell. Russian Phrases for Ham Radio.
Get in the Good Books of your Neighbours-Send Messages. Milton Hamfest Ad.

Sept 1989 Pres Repot::- Antenna erection time. Meting at St. Catharines Library. Bring a friend. It will
be Yak-Yak time. List of Coming Events. List of Hamfests. Minutes of June meeting. 3 new membersGeorge WGE, Joe TEC, Warren WWG. Bob KYA gave month and Years financial reports. Want
place to store club equipment. Motion to increase dues to $15.00 from $10.00-passed Eric ISD spoke
on messages. Float for Grape Festival was discussed-not interested. Field day Report. Ron NDI has
list for ops for CNE but says there is room for more. Repeater News. Emergency calls to NRP -6884111. CAA number Slot 4, Batty back up is in place. Dennis BDH and CUU put finishing touches on
Digital Voice Recorder. You will all receive a new page of user codes..de CUU. "A 2 Bit Column" on
purchaseing a computer, de LVH. Field Day 89 write up de OZT& NCD. A full page (8) pictures of field
day. Emergency test involving US and Cdn. Hams etc. Dues are Due. Letter from Bruce St.George
exVE3BKO. Is now VE5ZN Saskatoon.

Oct 1989 Minutes of Sept. meeting. 67 members present. Al Ford 3AGE introduced Bob N1GRO

from Rhode Island. Letter from 5ZN thanking us for the history.CUU reported on Digital Voice
Recorder. Thanks for FD help and list of CNE helpers. Grape Festival Ops are arranged. New
repeater in NF VE3GRW on 442.90MHz. Fox hunt queried. AGE won door prize. Pres. Report.:- has
missed June and Sept. meetings and wine do. In Oct. expect some from Colins Class for video .de

OZW. Coming Events and Hamfests listed. Article on Floppy disc drives by Don LVH. Report that
area hams heard world wide byOSCAR 3, Satelite. Dues are due. FOI thanks for help getting 72
'Trylon Tower up on his Acre Ranch in St. ANNS. Article on "Pateto's Law" de DQB. Thanks to all who

helped operate CNE. List of hams, calls and slot nos for repeater.. Radiogram Form.

Nov. 1989 Adds from local hams and businesses. Pres. Report:- Was at CARF- DOC meeting it was
confirmed that restructuring of amateur Service will take place in Sept. 1990. Big event coming up. Try
to get Collin's students to come to meetings. Coming Events and Hamfests. Minutes of Oct. Meeting students welcomed Video " New World of Amateur Radio" shown. Pres. George spoke on IARU,
CARF, ARRL CRRL WARC and threats to our frequencies. Ivan FTZ gave Financial Report. Eleanor
TFC reported on Bed Race and OSC reopening. Jamboree on air reported on Article on "Hard
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Drives" by LVH. "The YL's Corner" a summary of some of the YL's doings by Anne 3TRH. Grape
and Wine Parade and Run for the Grapes reported on. Survey states that NPARC has second lowest
dues in Ontario. Ottawa is lower. JOTA report. Poem re " Wireless Widow". Ads and Big Event
Ad.with map and directions.

Dec 1989 Pres. Report:- Meeting at Optimist Club Hall. Coming Events and Hamfests. Amateur of
Year Award -please fill in your ballot. Minutes of November Meeting. Restructuring to be A- Basic B5 wpmadds Hf on 80 and 160 m only. C-12 wpm adds all HF frequencies. D- Advanced—Theory
exam adds 1KW max/ allows repeater ownership, homebrew eqmt. and remote control. Video from
CRRL on Emergency preparedness. Plus one by Nick MFQ on or own Field Day. Christmas party
cancelled -no volunteers. Volunteers required for Big Event. Article by Don LVH on "Video Adaptors"
YL Corner by Anne TRH. Diagram of Understanding Computers. Ads. And Big Event Ad.

Jan, 1990 Executive1989-90 P. Geo. Spencer VE30ZW. VP Anne Montreuil VE3TRH, Sec. Eleanor
Cripps VE3TFC, Treas. Ivan Hall VE3FTZ, Bulletin Editor Joe Kollee VE3TEC, Public Relations
Harold Griffiths VE3NCD& Bill Wilson VE30ZT. Appointments as above except CRRL Bulletin Station
VE3NDI, Ron Counsell. Bulletin Editor Joe Kollee VE3TEC.CIub Appointments: EC Bill Wilson
VE30ZT, VE3NRS Cust. Chuch Hobbs VE3CUU, VE3VM Cust. Donna Hobbs VE30IT, Instructor
Colin Bailey VE30CP,CARF Rep.Gord Soles VE3LWF, CRRL Bui Stn. Ron Counsell VE3NDI, Tech
Advisors: Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU & Les Vale VE3LWH, Bui. Advert. Joe Kolee VE3TEC, Bull.
Production Sheldon Pettit VE30IU, George Ziebens SWL, Fred Cross VE3DVI. Presidents

Report.Happy New Year All . Bruce FUH did a good job on slide show of Africa and Central America.
Coming Events Minutes of Dec. 1989. Don Arsenault VE3LVH article on Computer Understanding.
St. Ann's Dispatch by Dave Digweed VE3FOI. CRRL Bulletin. Big Event Ad.

Feb 1990 Presidents Report. Coming Events- Jane Webber VE3JWE will be guest speaker at the
Dalhousie Yacht Club. Jane used VE30MLS during single handed Atlantic Crossing. 10 Biggest DX
Lies.Jan 1990 Minutes. Repeater News By Chuck VE3CUU. Computer BBS by Don VE3LVH. Bus to
Dayton to cost $60.00 arranged through Brantford. St. Anns Dispatch by VE3FOI. CRRL Bulletin. Big
Event Ad.

March 1990 Presidents Report Coming Events.VE3VM Report, EC Report. Minutes of Feb.
Meeting.DOC Inspector Grilling, Computer BBS report. " The Great Gastronomical Bomb Story"
CRRL Bulletin.

April 1990 Presidents Report. Coming Events. Minutes of March 1990. CARF News. Letter from Civil
Air Rescue re cooperation with NPARC. St. Anns Dispatch. CRRL Bulletin.

May 1990 Presidents Report. Coming Events. Classification of "FISTS". Minutes of April Meeting.
Calendar of Public Service Events. CRRL Bulletin." Antenna Raising Incident". Protecting Mobile Rigs
and a Capacitor Code.

June 1990

Presidents Report. Minutes of May meeting. Coming Events. Report on Disneyland

Repeater. CRRL Bulletin. MAYDAY Calls.

Sept 1990 Presidents Report. Minutes of June meeting. Repeater News. "Simplex Anyone". CRRL
News on Changes to Cdn. Licencing Structure- 4 different levels rather than 2. Public Service Report.
"Your Amplifier Warranty". Buffalo Hamfest Ad.

Oct 1990 Presidents Report. Sept. minutes. Notice of Motion: 1) Club Term to be reduced from 2
years to 1 year term. 2) Executive change terms part way through year as George VE30ZW and
Anne VE3TRH as well as Joe VE3TEC are all stepping down effective Dec. 31. Coming Events. Other
Club News. Notice of Motion to reduce the term of office from 2years to 1. and that % executive stay
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on for a part of year as guide.Packet Racket.

AMSAT Bulletin. CRRL Bulletin. CARF News. Auto

Dial List for VE3NRS. Oscar 13 News Bulletin -a separate report.

Nov 1990 Presidents Report. Oct. Minutes. Coming Events. Packet Racket. HR AMSAT Bulletin.
Solar Flux information. ARRL Bulletin. Gallileo Mission Status-36.3 Million Miles from Earth today at

speed of 52,187 mph. Its health is excellent. Canadian Amateur Magazine asking for tech. Articles for
print. Rules and Regulations Affecting the Amateur Service-RIC 25 Issue 2 Schedule II (ss 51-56) Frequency Bands and Bandwidths for operating in Canada and Region 2. CARF/CRRL Merger
Committee Meeting to be held June 1991. CRRL News. AMSAT Oscar13 report.

Dec 1990 Presidents Report. Changes to meeting times schedule. Nov 1990 Minutes.- Pledged $500
to DARF to help with WARC 92 and challenged other clubs to better it. Message handling by Eric
VE3ISD.lt is a 3part series. Big Event #13 Ad. A Picture of the members of NPARC as at meeting of
November 1948. on Front Page.

Jan 1991 Pres. Report- Mills Room at Library. "Working Dx" Get into contests and enjoy the hobby.
Minutes of Dec. Meetig Barry Garratt VE3CDX was speaker on SKI Trek in spring of 1988. Some
were hair raising. Financial report and DeCou Water Treatment Park is available for Field Day. Heard
US is planning no code licences. Dennis has not heard about volunteer examiner program Yet. Dinner
Dance tickets available. Canada has a telescope in space. Article on NTS Traffic and How it gets
there. Incoming QSL Bureau info. Desert Shield Traffic details. U2MIR is on the air. Some Viruses
showing up. Details on a "Plumber' Delight" 2 meter ant.

Feb 1991 Pres. Report.- Big Event a big success. Meeting to be held in Rotary Bankers Room of
Library. Minutes of Jan. Meeting-Bruce Foreman VE3FUH provided a supply of Calendars, Tables for
Big Event all sold out. Speaker for Jan Meeting was Joe Van Schagen VE3PWK on Dxing. DOC set
responsibilities for Volunteer Examiners at meeting at Optimists Hall . Letter from Mrs. Belle Peacock
thanking club for sympathy card. Telephone Tree should be updated. De Eleanor Cripps. - Stolen
Equipment in Ottawa and Alberta. Virus Alert Notice. ARRL Message Form and its explanation. List
of Mid East Frequencies and Radio Baghdad is still operating. New Satellite announced. AMSAT
Bulletin. W1AW Bulletin.

Mar. 1991 Executive: P. George Spencer VE3AGS, VP Frank Endenburg VE3KLM, Sec. Eleanor
Cripps VE3TFC, Treas. Ivan Hall VE3FTZ, Public Relations Harold Griffiths VE3NCD, Bulletin Editor
Warren Gay VE3WWG, Appointments: NRS Cust. Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU, VM Cust. Donna Hobbs
VE30IT, Instr. Colin Bailey VE30CP, CARF Rep.Gord Soles VE3LWF, CRRL Ron Counsell VE3NDI,
Tech. Advisors: Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU and Les Vale VE3LWH, Bulletin Advertising Joe Kollee
VE3TEC, Bulletin Production Sheldon Pettit VE30IU,Georg Ziebens SWL and Fred Cross VE3DVI.
Minutes of Feb. Meeting 27 attended. New Member Doug Kennedy VE3DKG. The First exams after
DOC approval will be held at Colin's Class on Mar 5. Packet Radio Suggested as a good part of
hobby. Big Event had an attendance of 1009. The New Hams need equipment CQDX. VE3CNE
Information. Packet Call sign available through Southern Ontario Packet Radio Assn (SOPRA). IARU
Region 2 News. Space News, Oscar 21 News. AMSAT Bulletin CARF News. FCC Busts Free Band
Operators. Review of Sony SW-1 Radio. CRRL Bulletin. More Space News. DX Notes. IPARN is
planning a Satellite connection. AMSAT News.
April 1991 March Minutes .Dennis Dunbar VE30IF announced that they had examined 15 hopefuls
with 5 successful. Another exam to be April 16. Bill Wilson VE30ZT is now V01TX. A Field Day
Coordinator is wanted for this year. Grant Ryder VE7HBF is a visitor. STS-37 SAREX is introduced to
Club. IAPRN and Ontario Hams meet to try to link up as IAPRN became operational on ANIK in June
of 1990 with BC, Alberta, Saskatchewan coming on line and mebership will be $36.00 per year.
Dayton Tickets Available. Space News. CRRL Bulletin. ARRL News. NASA to AMSAT Element
Conversion Program.
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May 1991 Pres. Report. Joe VE3CPU spoke on the Dxpedition to the South Pacific. Officers of club
are for a 1 year period. Field Day Coordinator is Dave Hodgins VE3ULS. Minutes of April Meeting
where Dave Flarity, VE3DVE spoke on CW. Generators available from Dept. of Public Works for
Field Day. Nominations open for Club Offices. Editors Desk- announced he is not running this year.
June will be Elections and Field Day. Article on Ham operating in 1930's. AMSAT News. Space News.
CARF News. -Ralph Cameron VE3BBM withdraws from DARF Fund administration. CRRL Bulletin.
AMSAT News. Space News. Radio Astronomy. Shuttle Frequencies for Radio. CRRL Bulletin.
June 1991 Minutes of May Meeting-37 attended. Dave Hodson VE3ULS stated Field Day is
organized. Final report from Eleanor Cripps VE3TFC that Club came close to shutting down as no one
would Volunteer. Executive stated that if they did not have a full slate of officers they would put it in
form of a motion to wind up the Club. The officers were finally found. Editors Desk -describes some
sloppy trends noticed in operating procedure de 73 Warren Gay VE3WWG. NPARC Bits Joe
Vanschagen VE3NDX was formerly VE3PWK. Repeater Details by Harold Griffiths VE3NCD.

Sept. 1991 New Executive: P. Frank Endenburg VE3KLM, VP Ray Ellis VE3NCH, Sec. John Hunt
VE3JWH, Treas. Merv. Sieber VE3MSY, Public Relations Dave Hodson, Bulletin Ron Counsell
VE3NDI, Appointments: VE3NRS Custo.Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU, VE3VM Custo. Donna Hobbs
VE30IT, Instr. Colin Bailey VE30CP, CRRL Bulletin Ron Counsell VE3NDI, Tech. Advisors: Chuck
Hobbs VE3CUU and Les Vale VE3LWH. Bulletin Production: Sheldon Petit VE30IU, George Ziebens
SWL. Minutes of June Meeting. Georg Spencer VE3AGS Noted that CARF and CRRL merger talks

are going well. Field Day discussed. Financial balance $9350.59. CRRL Bulletin. Reciprocal privilages
with - Spain, Gambia, Kenya, Lesotho, Monaco, Mauritania, were authorized. Net Control wants
participants. Buffalo Ham Fest Ad.
Oct. 1991
Pres. Report. Listing of FREQUENCIES & BANDS -Ham, Broadcast, Land Mobile,
Petroleum, Land Mobile, Citizens, Land Mobile, Forrestry. U.S. Time Zones listed. Minutes of Sept.
Meeting- 57 present. Mr. J. Kirby of Regional Niagara EMO spoke on Cross Border Simulation
Exercise. Doug VE3AO is a silent key. Discussion on Repeater and the spare one and also sub
audible tone, whether to use it or not. Tape on ARRL World available. Ray Ellis VE3NCH resigned as
VP. Repeater Report by VE3CUU. CRRL Bulletin on a Reproduction of A Radiogram form .
Nov. 1991 Pres. Report- George Spencer VE3AGS to speak on TVI. October Minutes-Big Event
Finances Approved. CRRL Bulletin. WARC 92 going to support 300 khz of the 40 M band to be
accessible world wide. It was requested that all wear name tags as names and calls and faces can be
combined. Niagara Peninsula Net Contest & rules posted. More Radiogram information. Repeater
types. Contest Calendar. Bill McCook VE3WSM is new VP.

Dec. 1991 Repeater Report Donna Hobbs VE30IT spoke on DX .Minutes of November Meeting.
Club Jackets again brought up. List of delinquent dues. MIR and Atlantis exchange greetings in
Space. Swap Net. Christmas Pot Luck at Bethel Community Centre (old school) President reports that
Donna Hobbs VE30IT has more than 300 confirmed countries. CRRL Bulletin. CHU Canada

information provided. ARRL is pressing FCC for 216-220 MHz for use. Minutes of November Meeting.
The Merged unit of CRRL/CARF to be known as Radio Amateurs of Canada. List of Autopatch Slots.
Ham of Year Nominations due. Big Event Ad.
Jan 1992 Pres. Report. Big Event covered and club jackets $34.00 ea. Plus tax. Minutes of Dec.
Meeting. Kurt Hoyer VE3IUS silent key. We were informed that Bill Wilson ex VE30ZT now in
Newfoundland has made 15,000 contacts since moving from St. Catharines. Placing an emergency
repeater at the St. Catharines General Hospital was discussed. CRRL Bulletin- as of Oct 1/ 91 there
were 29,987 ham licences in Canada including repeaters, club and others. Ken Wood reports from
Sunshine State. A Portrait of the Hobbs Family was printed and a write up of same. A map of
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VE3NRS coverage was printed as it is at 900 foot level above sea level. A comical report of
Understanding Computer Technology printed. Quick way of Determining Epicentre of Quakes during
Nov & Dec.

Feb. 1992 Pres Report:- Big Event was successful and so was Dinner where Phil GUO entertained.
Meeting will be video of Field Day California, and some prizes left over from dance will be drawn.
Dave ULS is Field Day Co-ordinator. Postal problem in Russia is very bad. US hams blamed for
tempting postal employees with greenbacks in letters to other hams. Suggestions to avert such
problem. Traffic Contest.Jim BCA was winner of 1992 Handbook . Minutes of Jan Meeting.- Members
selected jackets they ordered. 39 members and 7 guests. Big Event Snack Bar was discussed plus
other needs. Repeater report.by CUU RRH said all tables were sold plus 14 upstairs. Club Jackets
colour to remain same and will be ordered. Jan info from CARF-List of nets coast to coast. List of

calendar items. Listed one full page of ARRL Numbered Radiograms. Colin Bailey thanks the Club for
the Life Membership given to him by the Club. Article on Double Extended Zepp by Bob KYA. Notes
from Grapfruit ARC Need 12 grapefruit -insert copper strip and lead strip into each- hook in series
and it will light a bulb.?? Also said Blue cross is adding OHIP supplement- Ken Wood (ISD)
March 1992 Pres. Report. Minutes of Feb. Meeting- 46 + 3 guests present at Feb meeting. Hector
VE3GHF moved west. Dave Flarity VE3DVE spoke on Traffic handling. QN signals listed for the
OQN. New Video of Field Day available. Those wanting jackets see Frank VE3KLM. Don Arsenault
VE3LVH mentioned a donation to the BBS is needed. It was passed that $25 dollars be given. George
VE3AGS spoke on WARC 92 regarding the 7 MHz request and said it is to stay the same for now.
Jeremy VE3SMB spoke on change in the net and whether information is available to the general
public. It was decided to leave it to the Public Relations to determine. Report from Ken Wood from
Florida. Special Event John Graves Simcoe call sign XJ3S. CRRL Bulletin. Chariton High School
Dxpedition to Hawaii described where water was by catchment only, food and other materials had to
be transported 2 hours away over a Lava Driveway and there was a 3 mile isolation area there. They
were asking for hams to participate in contacting the students when they set up. CRRL reports
Morocco is against 40 m expansion. Questioned whether Canadian Olympic teams are illegally using
2m in training programs if so notify CRRL. Membership Application published.

April 1992 Presidents report- in a few weeks club will own a Yeasu 890 plus an antenna, with Chuck
Hobbs as the custodian, Field Day coming, South Sandwich Is. heard on bands. Pub. Relations report

by Dave Hodson we placed 2nd in Canada and 14th in N. A. in ourcategory. Contact Band captains to
participate this year. E.C. Report The radio installation at the St. Catharines General is on air at

147.390. We would like a list of people who have 2m handhelds, 2 or more battery packs, and Drop in
Chargers. Article on "Humourous Side". Contest Calendar. Minutes of March meeting- list of events
and volunteers needed. Article on "10 ways to destroy your club". "Which are you" article. DX news.
Public Service. Article on Contesting by Kevin Lemon VE3RRH

May 1992 - Pres. Report. Chaired by Bill McCook VE3WSM - Frank VE3KLM met a few people at
N.F. on their way to Dayton. Help needed for Sport Ability Olympics, and on June 20 also. Frank
VE3KLM has the new club radio and antennas at his place. $500.00 voted for Field day expenses.
Use and care of Safety Belts & Lanyards-by Bill McCook. Repeater Report . Net Controllers

requested. DX News. April Minutes-Eric Stabler VE3ISD spoke on teaching methods used during
WWII for code copy and exactness. List of Computer Terms. EC spoke on emergencies, citing Selkirk
Manitoba disaster 1925, Hurricane Hazel in 1954, 1977 Blizzard in Niagara, ARES and technical
information by Dave Flarity VE3DVE where a standardized power connector, if used by everyone,
would make interchanges much easier. Article on A Garage Antenna by G3UDX and a tree antenna
by VE3ISD. Nominations for new Executive took place. Field Day discussed Special call sign XJ3S to
be used but contact Kevin Lemon VE3RRH first for logging program. 34 in attendance.
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June 1992 Executive: P. Frank Endenburg VE3KLM , V.P. Bill McCook VE3WSM, Seer. John Hunt
VE3JWH, Treas. Merv. Sieber VE3MSY, Public Relations Dave Hodson VE3ULS, Bulletin Editor Ron

Counsell VE3NDI. Appointments: VE3NRS Custodian Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU, VE3VM Custodian
Donna Hobbs VE30IT, Instructor Colin Bailey VE30CP, CRRL Bulletin Ron Counsell VE3NDI, Tech
Advisors Chuck Hobbs and Les Vale VE3LWH. Bulletin Production Sheldon Pettit VE30IU & George
Zibens VE3GLE, EC Joe Vanschagen VE3NDX. The reason Frank was not at May meeting was he
was working on electronics on the Arrow Post vessel at Leamington -on Lake Erie, according to Pres.
Report. And also that Field Day is at Waterworks Park on Decew Road. Minutes of May meeting. DX
News. NPN Net 6:30 Daily announcement. EC Report, How to origiate NTS traffic on Packet etc..
Search for 14 year old Terri Anderson-body found in Pt. Dalhouse harbour May 23. AMSAT News.
Article on HF Satellite Anyone? By Hugh Duff VE30YH. Computer Report. Membership application
for next year

Sept 1992 Pres reports the election was invalid as it was by a show of hands and not a secret ballot.
CARF and CRRL vote to Merge. Officers and Appointments were set up and after Incorporation they

will be the same. P. Farrell Hopwood VE7RD,1st VP Dana Shtun VE3DSS.VP Administrtion Clayton
Bannister VE3LYN. VP International Affairs George Spencer VE3AGS. VP DOC Affairs Earle Smith
VE6NM. Treasurer Bill Loucks VE3AR. SEC. Eric Eliott VE3XE. Regional Directors: Alberta Ken
Oelke VE6AFO. Atlantic Carl Anderson VE1UU. Midwest Bob Shehyn VE5FY. Ont. North Bob

Bishop VE3JAB. Ont. South George Gorsline VE3YV. Quebec Jean-Guy Riverin VE2JGR . Report on
Field Day by Eric Stabler
VE3ISD. XJ3S John Graves Simcoe Anniversary Sepcial Event Station
Operation reported on 2800 QSO's from Simcoe Park Niagara on the Lake. Eleanor and Pete Cripps
VE3TRC & VE3XLE respectively loaned their trailer. 226 "free" messages passed for tourists etc. by
Joe
Vanschagen
VE3NDX.
Taking
part
other
than
those
aboveDXT,FOI,FCK,KLM,NDI,CUU,OIT,LJR,JMR,MSY,BGH,GTB,KYA,CAD,DKG,ISD,SQ,HO,OCP,NKW,B
VJ,JWH,RRH,JKN,MSW. DX news. Report on an RF Light Bulb published in Intersouce Technologies
by Eric Stabler VE3ISD. Inventory of Club Assets. App for membership

October 1992 Pres. Report stated that we had exceptional number out at Sept. meeting, also
promoted Big Event #15. Minutes of Sept. Meeting mentioned that the next IARU Convention for
Region II would be held in Niagara Falls and NPARC is to be host. VE3AGS George Spencer is the
Person in Charge. DX News.EC Report. CW a Different Way by Eric Stabler VE3ISD. Ken Wood
Views. Stepladder antenna. Repeater News. W!AW News.
Nov. 1992 Pres. Report this hobby takes work and help from others. John Rozsa VE3NKW to talk
about satellite communications. Minutes of October meeting- Emergency procedures to be printed out
in 25 copies. HF Band Plans. Article on "NTMS Labs Prove Existence of Dark Substance". EC Report.
Repeater News, and Massachusetts EC report. AMSAT and Net Schedules. DX News.
Dec. 1992 Pres. Report Thanks to Gary Millington VE3GML and Ivan Hall VE3FTZ for financial audit
and keeping things in shape. Ron VE3NDI wants input for Bulletin. Article on "Arcing Distance to a
buried cable". Minutes of Nov. meeting- audit by VE3FTZ accepted. Article on "Never let Lie".
Commitment to volunteer by Warren Guy. DX news. EC report "73 from St. Nick". Computer control
System. Published a listing of Calls and auto patch numbers.

Jan.1993 Pres. Report - Meetings to be on 3rd Wednesday of every month this year. Net manager
for the evening net was not replaced. Need someone to take over the job to coordinate the controllers.
Event 15 moving along satisfactorily. Dave Digweed VE3FOI managed last meetings program. Gary
Millington VE3GML has won the door prize twice . Joe VE3BW formerly VE3CPU took HF rig to
Antigua and is using V2/VE3BW. Minutes of December meeting. Frank VE3KLM in chair. Joe
VanShagen VE3NDX spoke about receiving a cap or dinner for our efforts is OK per CRRL. Chuck

VE3CUU moved we send a ck for $100.00 to Allante BBS for club use. Bill VE3WSM told about trip to
Radio Shack to try out a 2m handheld after he presented his licence. Gary VE3GML gave financial
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report. Need an MC for dinner dance. Bert VE3CRY suggested net be extended by 15 minutes.
Emergency coordinator talk - ARRL developed ARES in 1935. FCC allows RACES (Radio Amateur
Civil Emergency Service) for local and State as well as National Emergency operation. ARES is used
for "non declared" communication. DX news. CRRL Bulletin Dec. 18, 1992. Stolen rig notice. Merger
talks re CRRL and CARF progressing. Band Plans ongoing. Montreal Club celebrated 60 years.
Write up about Mars very active seismatically in past, -from a paper published in Science Magazine "
A Prediction of Mars Seismicity from Surface Faulting" NASA. Story on how QSL cards get to you , by
Ontaio Trilliums ARC. Article about "Frequency Drift." from QST Aug. 1940. Application Form for
Membership.
Feb. 1993 Pres. Report -dinner dance had to be cancelled. Speaker for Mar. is a surprise. April
speaker will be Len Joe VE3BGH. Article on Howard Cowling ex VE3BTI now VE3WT, who died Jan
1,1993. He became an amateur shortly after discharge from active service with the Signal Corp.
during WWII. His main interest was Dxing and was on honour roll of ARRL. He built amplifiers and
Beam Antennas. He established the first 2meter repeater in this area with call VE3NRS. He served on
the executive as President as well as Emergency Coordinator, was involved in Field day and always
wore the 10 gallon hat. He was a member of Niagara Frontier DX Assn. Their logo of 3 stacked
beams was his design. Minutes of Jan. meeting—Joe Van Schagen VE3NDX stated all tables sold for
Big Event. Dinner dance tickets not going well. Frank Endenburg VE3KLM asked for help with the
admissions at the door and got several volunteers. Tom Domonkos VE3FCK will set up Security, Carl
Krasnor VE3EGK will organize grand prize tickets sales with help from others. Speaker was about

Hang Gliding and was done by several people. Moved we pay insurance on club assets and reported
that St. John's Ambulance will be at Big Event. Twinning of Port of Spain and Trinidad and Tobago

25th anniversary coming up. Joe VE3NDX gave brief intro. To World University Games and particularly
the Henley Rowing course with 4 days of coverage. Mark Robinson VE3JMR gave a little insight to
time spent by Dave VE3FOI on special event stations last summer. George Spencer VE3AGS spoke
on regulations regarding installation of an antenna system and local specs so that input to the DOC
may be put forth to stop any local problems in the area. Swap List. Article on Quick Guide to SWR
Facts and Fallacies. DX News. EC Report. Listed Band Plans by IARU Region 2 General Assembly.
Article on Why Hams are called Hams. Article on QSL Bureaus-A Salute to Volunteers.

Mar. 1993 Pres. Report. Frank VE3KLM thanked volunteers at Big Event 15. .Minutes of Feb.
Meeting- Joe Vanschagen was named Amateur of Year. Bob Notarfranko VE3BHH spoke on ATV.
Discussion on the top room at CAW Hall hard to get to for handicapped-suggested we look for
another place. Discussion about purchasing a Generator as the ones we borrow for Field day will be

required for their own use. DX News. Port Dalhousie Power Squadron running a seminar at Lakeport
School Apr. 5&12. A fee is charged but you have opportunity to write DOC exam for Radio Operators
Restricted Certificate (marine). EC Report. Report from the Orange Grove Answer to question Eric
Stabler VE3ISD posed earlier, and info on the traffic net from Florida. Article on RFI from touch lamps
by Victor VE3LNX. Article about a plane crash in NY State was a hoax and they monitored
transmissions for about 4 hours and could not find a crash site. Later an individual had purchased a
handheld from a store and returned it next day. A 19 year old pleaded guilty. Cost to County
estimated at $60,000. He was not an Amateur. Article on Some of WWV's Secrets. Warning to All
Hams-re "Hop a long Capacity".

Apr. 1993 Pres. Report-nominating committee to be struck. Colin's students will be guests at Apr.
meeting. Minutes of meeting of Mar. 1993- VE3AGS spoke on new CANADIAN AMATEURS ASSN.
"RADIO AMATEURS OF CANADA". Niagara Falls allows height of 54 feetfor antennas Joe VE3NDX

introduced Video on CANWARN. VE3CNE looking for volunteers for CNE operation. Reciprocal
Agreement with the US- Canada has a separate deal and if you sign your call followed by A/V2 for
example that is all that is required. Storage trailer a possibility if club needs one. Tom Domonkos

knows where one is available for $1000.00. Article about Change by VE3EPP-Restructuring change
of Oct. 1990 was one of biggest that affected our Hobby. Article on Buyer Beware of AEA Products.
International Marconi Day Certificate available. CRRL Bulletin-re combination of CRRL & CARF to
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RAC and other info. DX News. EC Coordinator Report. Girls Soccer Tournament volunteers needed.
Warning about mods to HTX-202 it will become junk.

May 1993 Pres. Report Speaker Peter VE3VD on EME did fine job. Field Day and Canwarn on track.
Nominations for new executive being accepted. May speaker to be Phil Atteck VE3GUO as he and

Bev Corbett VE3BGC visited Trinidad and it is 25th anniversary of Twinning. Minutes of April MeetingJim ZL1APV will be in area for about a year. Nominating committee elected. Many projects need
volunteers. Back up power source didn't have much backing. Niagara Weather office has call sign
VE3WXN. DX News, and EC Report both by Joe VanSchagen VE3NDX. Complete with diagaram of

emergency antenna from 300 Ohm twin lead. Article on Environmentalists are Nuts by Andy KN4WX,
Public Service Events. Letter from Trinidad and Tobago Amateur Radio Society Inc. re renewal of
1969 pledge. NPARC Membership Application.

June 1993 Pres. Report-New executive nominations. Field Day promoted. Minutes of May meetingJim VE3WAJ showed video on Dayton Hamvention. CRRL and CARF have officially closed down and
RAC is in operation. QSL Bureau questioned-it will remain same for now. Club Jackets to be
purchased see Mark Robinson VE3JMR who is also attending the Communications Emergency

Preparation Course. Elections nominations presented. Special Prefix VX3A 200th anniversary of ST.
Anns. Per Dave Digweed VE3FOI. DX News. Suggestion from Treasurer to get membership in by
cheque in summer so as not to overwork him in Sept. meeting. EC Report. A poem on "cw forever" by
Jim Hatherley WA1TBY. Editors Comments. RAC info. Some about Tower problems facing Hams
among others. Membership application forms.
Sept. 1993 Executive 1993-1994 P. Kevin Lemon VE3RRH, VP Joe Vanschagen VE3NDX, Sec.
Margaret Sewell VE3HOX, Treas. Gary Millington VE3GML, Public Relations J Mark Robinson
VE3JMR, Appointments: VE3NRS Custodian Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU, VE3VM Custodian Donna
Hobbs VE30IT, Instructor Colin Bailey VE30CP, Bulletin Editor Ron Counsell VE3NDI, Pub service
CoordinatorJohn McDowell VE3JKN, Special Events Coordinator Dave Digweed VE3FOI. Tech
Advisors:Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU and Les Vale VE3LWH, EC Joe Vanschagen VE3NDX. Meetings
held in Mills Room Public Library.
Pres. Report Kevin's VE3RRH Elmer. EC Report.and CANWARN Report. Public Events Report.
Special Events Report, Bulletin Editor needed see the Pres. DX News. Article Hams Arrested in Lybia.
Contest Information. Field Day Report 6448 points. Kitchen Report. 40 CW report, 20 meter Report.
Ode to a Filed Day Station.by :Lynn VE3FNY and some pictures. THE GOOD THE BAD THE
GENERATOR report by Kevin VE3RRH. Report of 20 meter CW Station, more pictures. Attempt to
set up a couple of Committees: Membership, Bylaws, Fleamarket, Historical.

r^

Oct 1993 Change in VE3NRS Custodian now Roy Lemasurier VE3XUK.and Bulletin Editor Lynn
Lemon VE3FNY. Pres. Report. New PO Box. September Minutes. CARAB (Canadian Amateur
Radio Advisory Board) Joint chair ISC (Industry and Science Canada) and RAC. Public Service
Events. EC - New England Earthquake Exercise, and CANWARN report. DX News. Article on
doubling membership in 4 weeks by Eric VE3ISD. Article on Samuel Finley Breese Morse by Eric
VE3ISD. Ken Wood views. C.L.A.R.A. Net. "New Member of your Radio Club." CW Contest AwardsTim Duffy K3LR. Article on Multi Band Antenna, by Kevin VE3RRH. SWR Problelm with R5/R7
Antenna - by ERIC OH2BBF. Replacement of MOUSE BALLS. All I really need to know I learned in
Kindergarten- by Robert Fulghum. Scrawls on the Wall.

^

Nov 1993 Pres. Report. Minutes of October Meeting. EC Report. DX News. CLARA Net Jamboree

f*

On the Air. CQ WWDX Contest Highlights. Article on Winter Storm Survival Tips. By Chuck Slack
N2RZW.Theft- be careful. Computer Tech Tip. Roy VE3XUK new business location. Scrawls on the
Wall.
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Dec 1993 Pres Report. minutes from Nov. meeting. Decided to hold off on mailing the Bylaws of he
club. He also thanked Eric Whalley VE3VOC and Mildred his XYL VE3MIW for work they had done on
the past minutes of the Club. George Spencer VE3AGS was speaker on TRC 86. DX News. EC
Report. Information re govt to ban Scanners. Everybody, Somebody, Anybody and Nobody story.
Article on 2m Extended Zepp complete with Diagrams. Scrawls on the Wall.
Jan 1994 Executive Changes VE3VM Custodian ,Dave Digweed VE3 FOI,. Bylaws Committee, Peter
Michaud VE3PET. Licence Examiners Coin Bailey VE30CP, Dennis Dunbar VE30IF, John Hunt
VE3JWH, Frank Endenburg VE3KLM. Pres. Report- Garth Hamilton VE3HO to talk on DXCC.
Telephone & other Corrections. Minutes of Dec Meeting. Notice of Motion re Bylaw Changes.- Motion
to table until the Bylaws have been distributed to club members.Article on Emergency Coordination by
J.Mark Robinson VE3JMR. DX News. RAC Outgoing QSL Bureau. Repeater Phone Patch
Information. Regulatory Happenings. No Basic or Basic + 5 priveleges on 10 Meters. Origin of the
word HAM. FLEAMARKET NEWS pictures of Dec meeting and winners of prizes. Big Event Ad. And
Scrawls on the wall.

Feb 1994 Special Issue of Feedline. Pres Report on Bylaw changes proposed. Wanted a few good
operators. Minutes of Jan. Meeting. DX News. EC Report. Article on "ELMERS" by Mark Robinson
VE3JMR. The 10 Commandments of Electronics. Letter from Joe VE3NDX disputing the origin of
word HAM.. BAND PLAN FOR 144-148 MH. Also BAND PLAN

FOR 6 METER BAND.. Nomination

Form Ham of Year, Life Membership, Certificate of Year.Winners of Prizes at big Event and list of
Volunteers. Proposed Bylaws of 11 pages and Ipage of addendum included in this Bulletin for
members to check and discuss at meeting to vote.
Mar. 1994 Pres. Report- Noted there was not a quorum in Feb. to approve Bylaw Changes so it will
have to be done at March meeting. Presentation from Ontario Hydro to be at March Meeting. Sponsor
for Stephen Kees VE3UPE as he is going Blind.. Minutes of Feb. Meeting. May is awards Meeting
and to be held at The Garden Family Eatery May 18/94 @ 6:30 pm.seating limited.-Replaces normal
Library Meeting. NPARC GREAT QSL Card Contest. EC Report. DX News. Both by Joe Vanschagen
VE3NDX.. Article by John McDowell VE3JKN re public Service. Special Notice re Bylaw vote. W1AW
report on offensive language and confiscation of equipment. HAPN-2 for IBM PC Packet adaptor.
News From RAC Authorization Revoked after another person passed exam for him. So Mr Pierre
Joseph Souaillard lost licence. UHFVHF Microwave Band Planning contact Dana Shtun VE3DSS.
RAC HQ station in RSGB CW COMMONWELTH CONTEST. Kuwait National and Liberation Day
Award. China now Permits Amateur Radio. Ham Radio waves Haunt Neighbours. Scrawls on the
walls.

April 1994 from May 1994 Bulletin -Fred VE3VJO passed 12 wpm test. Motion to accept Feb
meeting changes be approved. Motion to accept business of March meeting be accepted as official
business of club. George Spencer VE3AGS voted as Life member also Dave Digweed VE3FOI and
Chuck Hobbs VA3CD. Motion to release money for plaques and awards carried also. Field Day
expenses of $500.00 approved. Announcements Eric Stabler relates how he passes traffic for
neighbours. Joe VE3NDX looking for help with Public Service. Brian Kent VE3BMX announced
CANWARN Seminar.

May 1994 Pres. Report no vote in March on Bylaws. April meeting Report. Public Service Report.
EC Report. Report of finding offending TNC on 144.950 MHz all within an hour. Field Day
preparations. And DX News.by Joe VE3NDX. Red Shield Campaign and Stamp collectors.by Dave
VE3FOI. Coming Events. Scrawls on the walls. Another Extended Zepp diagram.

June 1994 Pres. Report -Ham of Year Plaque retired as it is full and commemorates Howard Cowling
VE3WT. New Plaque was presented by Doris Cowling. Elections on tap. Ladies urged to get out to
Field Day. Minutes of May meeting. Repeater out of date and to investigate a new one. Nominating
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Committee Report. EC Report and DX News both by Joe Vanschagen VE3NDX. Public Service News
by John McDowell VE3JKN . 3 pages of pictures of Awards presented.

Sept 1994 Executive: P. Kevin Lemon VE3RRH, VP Margaret Sewell VE3HOX, Sec. Fred Older
VE3VJO, Treas. Gary Millington VE3GML, Public Relations J. Mark Robinson VE3JMR, Bulletin
Editor Lynn Lemon VE3FNY, Program Coordinator Ron Robson VA3DXN, Emergency Coordinator
Joe Vanschagen VE3NDX, Public Service CoordinatorJohn McDowell VE3JKN, Special Events
Coordinator Dave Digweed VE3FOI. New amateur Bill Seelmeyer VE3SUG. Repeater Report. Public
Service Report. Ham Classes starting. Club Jackets Red Green or Black. VP Report Field Day by
Marg Sewell VE3HOX.

Oct 1994. Executive changes Sec. Isla Robson VA3DXR, Bulletin Editor Marg. Sewell VE3HOX.
Minutes of September meeting. VP Corner.- EC Report. Call Book Information. CLARA Net. Eric
Stabler VE3ISD was speaker on how to pass traffic.Peter Michaud VE3PET passed his advanced
Article on Slim Jim Antenna with Diagram. Public Service Report by JKN. Notice of EC Workshop.
Ray Maude VE3UDX now VE3WT. Article on "Automatic Antenna Tuners" by Joe Santangelo N1JS.
Nov. 1994 Pres. Report-Negotiating re Optimist club and Air Cadets. Flea Market coming up.
October Minutes. Peter Mitroff VE3DSW became a silent key Oct 16. VP Corner:- Food and Toy

Colletion for needy sponsored by CLARA. Book Report "Practical Antenna Handbook" by Jos. J.
Carr. "Operation Trio"- re Communication exercise by Joe VE3NDX EC

Dec 1994 IARU help wanted. Flea Market tables Pres. Report.- Flea market coming. Minutes of Nov.
1994 VP Corner -Thanked folks for food and toys on CLARA drive. List of Students in Ham Class.
Public Service Report. EC Report on Battery life. Tech Tip by Kevin VE3RRH re height of antenna
above ground etc. Food and toy Drive open until Christmas.
Jan 1995 Big Event help required. Pres. Report not available. VP Corner Marg asking for Bulletin
material. Minutes of Dec 1994 meeting. George Spencer VE3AGS spoke on work done re IARU
convention. Amateur PuzzleEC Report from EC concerning new Digital System Architecture. Big
Event Ad. With Directions. Letter to Member of Parliament re EMCAB-2 placing onus on transmitters
rather than Manufacturers of faulty equipment.

^

Feb 1995 Speaker: Sherman Zavits on Life of Reginald Fessenden. Pres. Report -Thanked all who
helped with Big Event. VP Corner -Marg had a good time and enjoyed Flea Market. Minutes of Jan
1995 Meeting. Report from EC by Joe VE3NDX. Thanks from Lyn Lemon VE3FNY for helping out at
Flea Market. Industry Canada moving Office to Burlington. List if Prize winners at Big Event.

^

March 1995 Speaker Joe Adams VE3BW- on Mellish Reef. Minutes of Feb. 1995 Meeting-Joe

C*

Sapielak passed exam and now VA3RRF.Gord Robbins also passed and now VA3RIG. Brian Kent

^

VE3BMX announced that CANWARN office is closing. Announcements: Jack Momeypenny VE3ASI

r>

silent key Feb 20/95. Ron Robson taking over EC job as Joe VE3NDX calling it quits. Looking for a
new location for meeting. Nominations for Awards requested.

^

Announcements. 6:30 Net - Alvin VE3CFO has agreed to take over as Net Manager. Awards night -

April 1995 Pres Report Still looking for a meeting place. VP Corner -Looking for help on Field Day.

no nominations received yet. Public Service Blossom Festival and Folk Arts. June eledtions coming
up.

/^
^

C^

May 1995 Pres. Report. -Nil. VP Corner.- Time to decide on new officers and also Field Day plans.
Also volunteers for projects taken on. Minutes of April Meeting. Special Event coordinator Dave
VE3FOI - Steve Beckett from the Ontario Game for the Physically Disabled Committee was speaker.
Special Event Station VG30. VE3NDI Ron Counsell and Jerry VE3ROV were honoured by the Boy
Scots for help on the Jamboree on the air. Car Show in Welland needs help with the show.
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Congratulations to Class of 1995 and Colin for his dedication in getting them up to grade. Puzzle.
Diagram of Full Wave Compact 2 Meter Antenna.

June 1995 Pres. Reports- A retirement statement. Minutes of May Meeting . List of nominations for
next year's Executive. Announcements. Future meetings to be at the Optimist Centre. Field Day plans
not complete yet. Membership renewal form $20.00 .

Sept 1995 IARU Region 2 Conference looking for volunteers. Reminder of new meeting location.
New Executive: P Marg Sewell VE3HOX, VP Brydon Skitch VE3ABO, Sec. Isla Robson VA3DXR,
Treas. Gary Millington VE3GML Public Relations Ron Robson VA3DXN, Special Event Coordinator
Dave Digweed VE3FOI, EC Ron Robson VA3DXN, Bulletin Editor Marg Sewell VE3HOX and Tom
Maunsell VE3LJR, Public Service Coordinator. Open. Legal Advisor Nick Minov VE3MFQ. Repeater
Technician Roy Le Masurier VE3XUK. Licence Examiners: Colin Bailey VE30CP, Dennis Dunbar
VA3DU, John Hunt VE3JWH, Frank Endenburg VE3KLM

Pres. Report

covered Field Day, Ontario Games Club House Up grade. Repeater emergency

numbers information. Minutes of June 1995. VP Corner - notes on Ham classes and Hamfests and

IARU Convention. Poem from 1939 QST by Wm. J. Orr at beginning of WW II. Games for Physically
Disabled Report and thanks to volunteers by Dave VE3FOI and one from Eric VE3ISD.
October 1995
Pres. Report. IARU survival and Grape and Wine as well, Thanks to all who
participated in both. Test regarding Q Codes. Minutes from the September meeting. VP Corner &
Public Service Report Answers to Q Codes. Announcements: Net participation wanted. City Mission
need food and other articles. Next month is Community Care Food Drive. Feedline articles wanted.
Nov. 1995 Pres. Report Re-incorporation application dropped in 1982. Repeater move and new
antenna not to be done until that is corrected. Also noted that we are not a member of Repaater
council for past two years. Congraatulations to Jeff Hetherington on passing his 12 wpm. Test.
October Minutes. Special Event Coordinator Report on IARU Convention. 25 local ops. and 38
foreign ops. used the Kenwood supplied equipment to good advantage. Thanks to Tom VE3FCK,
Brian VE3BMX and Bob VE3VM for riging the antennas on Skyline Brock Hotel Roof. Over 5000
QSO's took place. Thanks to Donors who helped out. By Dave Digweed VE3FOI.. YL's Only by Ken
Wood. Article " Working Real DX on 2 Meters.". Announcements. Ken Wood views. Membership dues
are Due. More Announcements, and Christmas Drive.

Dec 1995 Pres, Report. Cobra Club donated 286 computer and box for antenna. Incorporation of
Club revived. Community Care Drive needs 25% more this year. November Minutes. Pierre VA3PM
gave a talk on ARES. Isla Sick so Ron took Minutes. Answer to last month brain teaser. Radio Op.
talks to Astronaut while P.M. Chretien fails. Big Event Ad.

Jan 1996 Executive the same as 1995. Pres Report Requesting help for Big Event. If tech problems
with repeater call exec, not Roy VE3XUK. Corrections to membrship list. Minutes not published for
Dec. Grape Fruit Report by Ken Wood Question and Answer.

Feb 1996 Optimists Hall Speaker to be Rick Hughes VE3ATM about Internet. Jurgen VE3JIF passed
12 wpm code test. Pres Report:- Big event over, Thanks to helpers listed. Minutes of Jan meeting not
published. Grapefruit report-Get medical coverage if going south for winter. Eric said he had a touch
of the charges. He also ordered boxes to ship his rig and it cost him $46.75 US. However he received
a cheque to cover the cost. SO SAVE THE BOXES IT CAME IN. New members Paul VE20WS John
VE3PVC, and welcomee back Ron VA3CR. Marg HOX suggested articles wanted for Feedline..
Letter from Community Care to Club.

March 1996 Congratulations to Ron Robson VA3DXN on passing advanced exam. Pres. Report
Thanks to Rick VE3ATM for talk last month. Past Ham of Year Winners-asking for this years
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candidates. Minutes of Jan 1996. Help wanted to replace bearing in ISD's rotator. For Sale Items.
Licence renewals at $24.00 due April.

Apr. 1996 Pres. Report. Noted that North Shore had a request from executive to ask all members to
submit "How I got started in Amateur Radio" for their Bulletin. Club Jackets orders accepted. Help
Wanted Eric VE3ISD still waiting for someone to climb his tower. Special UNICEF call prefixes.
Reminder for older hams to watch and help the new

ones when they get on the air. Dates to

Remember-Hamfests etc. List of Manufacturers Phone Numbers. SKYWIDE Ad.

May 1996 Pres Report -Awards Presentation. Colin's class graduated 9 and 4 more passed the
exams. Jackets still available. Minutes of April Meeting - Eric Stabler showed a Morse code sender

used during WWII had a tape from last years Field Day. Computer corner Article on Installing
Windows NT. Blossom Parade Back Page Ad.

June 1996 Field Day list. Pres. Report. -Noted we will be celebrating our 50th anniversary of the Club
next year. A list of some Nominees. Marg Thanked executive for help during Year. Best wishes to

Albert VE3DNT and his wife for celebrating 60th Wedding Anniversary. Member News: Wally Janzen
VE3WIT passed 12 wpm code test. Repeater has been moved and is working better than expected.
Ham of year is Ron Robson VA3DXN. Jim Thompson VE3BCA awarded Life Membership in Club. 45
club members given certificates for help in Club Events. The Club House at the Optimist Property is in
operation. Reproduction of a copy of Philip Hudson's CERTIFICATE of PROFICIENCY in RADIODATED August 2, 1934.
Sept. 1996

r*

Oct. 1996 Executive. P. Margaret Sewell VE3HOX,VP Ron Goodman VE3RGD, Sec. Isla Robson

'

VA3DXR, Treas. Gary Millington VE3GML, Public Relations Ron Robson VA3DXN, Special Events

r^

Coordinator Dave Digweed VE3FOI, Bulletin Editors: Jeff Hetherington VE3JFF and Tom Maunsell
VE3LJR. Appointments: EC Ron Robson VA3DXN, Legal Advisor Nick Minov VE3MFQ, Repeater

^

inquiries Gary Millington VE3GML, Net Manager Sharon Guy VA3SMG, Licence Examiners: Colin

^

Steven Myers WB7SON "What it is like to be a ham."

^

Hetherington are proud grandparents. Editors Desk announcing new submissions to be printed.
Special Prefixes Announcement. Pres. Report. Thanks to volunteers on Grape and Wine, and Pied

f*

Piper Parade, Ron VA3CR, to talk on radio controlled airplanes. Memberships are due. Article on

C*

History of NPARC by Jim Thompson VE3BCA -to be continued at a later date. A Technical History of
Marconi's South Wellfleet Wireless Station 1901- 1922 by Edison P. Lohr, former historian of Cape

(

Bailey VE30CP, Dennis Dunbar VE3DU, John Hunt VE3JWH, Frank Endenburg VE3KLM. Poem by
DX Report. Club News- Barb and Lori

Cod National Seashore. To be continued later.

Nov. 1996 Hamming on the Internet - Listing of Sites on internet of interest to Hams. DX Report.
History of NPARC by Jim Thompson VE3BCA continued. A continuation of Marconi's story from Last
Month's Bulletin also complete with Diagrams .

r*s
r^

^

Dec. 1996 Was Santa at the meeting? Was he on 2m Net? Yes he was. For Sale Items. Andorra
DX Report correction. Presidents message.- Last meeting Robin VE3FRH spoke on AMSAT. Notice
re use of Repeater and emergency calls in Snow Storms etc. Minutes of Nov. Meeting- Minutes of last
meeting adopted. Financial report accepted. Ron VA3DXN reported that the beam and end fed Zepp
are now up on the clubhouse tower.Thanks to Jurgen Ve3JIF,Dave VA3DPG, Gary VE3GML, Joe
VE3NDX and Joe's son Mike. Gary explained codes for phone patch have been changed, and a new

controller may be needed for the repeater. Alvin VE3LVN suggested club operate ONTARS for a day
to commemorate club's 50 anniversary.
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Jan 1997 More HF Band Space for Hams, from QST Bulletin. Hank Rug VA3HN wrote article on
"Five Years of Pre War (WWII) Hamming" VE2JZ,VE3BCJ,VE3JX,VE2HN. Article on CQ World Wide
Contest from Andorra by Peter Jennings VE3SUN. Big Event Notice and request for help. Minutes of
the Dec. Meeting. Famous Last Words. Bib Event Ad.

Feb. 1997 Hidetsugu YAGI 1886-1976 from an article from QST April 1996 pg 41. Article on A
Chinese Spy. Buy Trade Sell. Big Event Report and thanks. Calendar of Coming Events. Continuation
of Hank Rugg's Story on Pre war ops. in Ham Radio.

Mar 1997 Speaker to be Colin Bailey VE30CP on packet communications. "How to become a ham
without trying" by Eric Stabler VE3ISD/AB4EA. Thank You to Hank Rugg VA3HN for donation of chair

to Clubhouse. Congratulations Jeff Hetherington VE3JFF 1st place CQWW SSB Contest 20 m Low
power. Buy Trade Sell. Phase 3D Set for July Launch -largest most complex amateur satellite ever
built. Pictures from Archives.

April 1997 Clubhouse Donations: Tom VE3LJR and Colin VE30CP. Ham of Year nominations.
Missing Q Signals. Ontario Minutes of March Meeting. Congratulations to Al Bartfai VE3ALS for
passing Advanced Test and to the graduating class. Advanced Theory can allow to operate up to
1000 Watts. Build own Equipment. Sponsor repeater or club call.
The First Annual Ontario QSO Party Phone only, All frequencies except WARC Bands-No Repeaters.
Looking Around -How to make a 2 m Yagi Beam from an old TV antenna by Art Blick VE3AHU
complete with write-up and diagrams.

May 1997 Clubhouse Donations Chuck Taylor VE3AAN and Dan Sidorchuk VA3DO. Nominations
for Executive for 1997-1998 year. Meeting Night changed to Monday due to holiday. Club House is
open

Free to good home -Triband Yagi. USA Novice Certificates Dropped. Boy Scout Jamboree. Ken
Wood Views.

June 1997 Another Year Over. Golden Anniversary Year? Nominations open till June 16. June
Meeting Election and Field Day. Clubhouse open. Ode to a MODE. Ann Tenna revisited from Dec '83.
Aug. 1997 New type of Feedline Special August Issue. Pres. Report-( a shortened report) for past 2
years Margaret Sewell VE3HOX was president, secretary, Feedline Editor, and vice president. She
ran CLARA Net, helped procure new meeting place, clubhouse, and a repeater site with new antenna,
brought enthusiasm and fine spirit to club, involved in public service events and Big Event. She made
our NPARC Banner and many behind scenes activities. Thank you Marg. As new President I ask for
your suggestions. It is also membership renewal time,- Pres. Ron VA3DXN. Editors Comments by
Jeff Hetherington VA3JFF. Field Day 1997 report Frank Endenburg and VE3KLM & Joe Vanschagen
VE3NDX picked up generators. Operated 5A category-Joe Vanschagen VE3NDX 20 M phone, Geoff
Jennings VE3GEJ 40 M phone, Al Bartfai VE3ALS 80 M Phone, Hank Rugg VA3HN 80 M CW, and
Jeff Hetherington VA3JFF160 M phone. John Boswell VA3BOZ, and Mike VE3XLS helped with set up
and 160 and 80 M stations. Jim Savard VE3SJR and Dave George VA3DPG helped with set-up.
Hank VA3HN made 2 satelite contacts. Isla Robson VA3DXR and Bev Corbett VE3BGC both came

out and helped with contacts but ended up in the kitchen. Mike Van Schagen cooked Hamburgers,
and Bacon and eggs. We got some Newspaper coverage both in Niagara Falls and St. Catharines for

our 50th anniversary year. Note: 1998 is 50th not 1997)
Sept 1997 P. Ron Robson VA3DXR, VP Ron Goodman VE3RGD, Treas. Gary Millington VE3GML,
Sec. Isla Robson VA3DXR, Pub. Rel. Ron Robson VA3DXN, Special Events Dave Digweed VE3FOI,
Bulletin Editor Jeff Hetherington VA3JFF, EC -Vacant, Legal Advisor Nick Minov VE3MFQ, Repeater
Enquiries Gary Millington VE3GML, Net Manager Sharon Guy VA3SMG. Examiners Colin Bailey
VE30CP, Dennis Dunbar VA3DU, John Hunt VE3JWH, Frank Endenburg VE3KLM. Pres. Report- his
take on low Solar Flux. Some surplus club equipment for sale. Grape Parade and Pied Piper Parade
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coming. Emergency planning with Niagara Region discussed. Ron is suggesting a "tip box"-from
members to be listed in Feedline, and classes to start at Lakeport H.S. Minutes of June meeting. As

reported by Gary Millington books were balanced and ready for auditors. Directory to be out earlier as
it means membership will be out in October. Elections held. Ron VA3CR wants help at Scout Camp.
One operator for Sunshine Foundations 10km run. Band Captains announced. Radio gram from
Havana Cuba C02DC thanking club for helping out at IARU convention. Ray Ellis VE3NCH ended
meeting by reading a poem.(see page 10 for reprint) Note: Ann Tenna (Barb Hetherington) became a
silent key in mid 80,s. Membership Renewal Form printed." Round File" by Ken Wood who is taking
orders for a non descript article, glib as always. Antenna Alternatives-20 M mini yagi by Gary Hanson
KJ5VW with details.

Oct. 1997 Pres. Report-Colin's Classes going well. Had good turnout for Grape and wine parade. We
are no longer a non-profit club as we are now Incorporated but still do not pay income taxes. Budget
accepted. Signing authorities to be Gary and Ron and an official motion is required as a Bank

requirement. Passed. Per club records the official 50th anniversary is 1998. CO for Air Cadets has
retired and new CO is Jim Accursi. Repeater Council suggestions be careful to not disclose your
travel plans - scanner listeners have been known to use the info. For break-ins. Ron spoke on Hints
for Hams to be shared monthly. BBQ for Oct. meeting. Email delivery of Feedline is available. Tom
Maunsell VE3LJR has a Web Page. The TNC purchased was faulty and was returned to Norham for
repair. Could not be repaired as AEA went out of business so we opted for exchange. Hank Rugg
VA3HN stated a lady had donated stuff from her husband's estate. Decided to sell it at Flea Market.
Joe Van Shagen VE3NDX spoke on Emergency Communication. Page of Lengths of 40 meter
antennas and Article on Antenna Alternatives re 160 meters by G3YCC and another page of lengths
of 80 meter antennas.

Nov. 1997 Presidents Report- Last meeting's BBQ was success. Some club items for sale. Ron
Kramer VE3MX is speaker on Packet radio. Oct 29 1997 Hank Rugg VA3HN sk. Hank's son Andy
VA3TEE asked Ron Robson to give eulogy. Jim VE3BCA and Joe VE3NDX represented club as pall
bearers. The eulogy is printed on pg 7 & 8. Joe VanShagen VE3NDX spoke on Commercial Traffic
During Disasters. Minutes of October meeting- BBQ was outside Optimist club building. Gary
mentioned that new policy at CIBC there would be a $20.00 service charge for our business account
instead of $6.00. Decided to change to Checking account as of Nov 1. Alvin Brooks,VE3CFO stated
that Dan Sidorchuk VA3DO was taken to hospital. Ron displayed plaque presented to club by parade
marshals. Gerry VE3ROV asked for use of 890 radio for use at Scout Camp for Jamboree on the Air.
Hank Rugg VA3HN Eulogy.

Dec. 1997 Pres. Report-Time of Giving, HF bands a little more active. New year approaching and the

50th Anniversaray of the Start of the Club. Club has received donation of 2m mobile radio from Colin
Bailey VE30CP. We will be having pizza for Dec. meeting. Editors Comments-contains copy of 19971998 membership and there are the new cards with the codes for repeater. Article on Antenna
Alternatives "Inverted VHF Antenna" and "Plumber's Delight dual band." New Autopatch codes are
distributed. Open times for Club house. 1997 Canada Winter Contest details

Jan. 1998 Pres. Report-this is our 50th year and 20th year of Big Event. John Sluymer VE3EJ stated
f>
/-%

f^
^

he will try to speak to us in March. In Jan., Dave Flarity VE3DVE will talk on Portable Quad Antenna.
Open times for Clubhouse. Buy Trade Sell list. Minutes of Dec. 1997 Meeting- As "round" Ron
Robson was busy we had a "round" Santa chair meeting. Minutes of Nov. meeting but no treasurers
report as Gary Millington was having minor surgery. Santa stated he would be available to operate
"Santa Net" on 22 and 23 and would like to hear from hams as well. Directory has been delivered.
Repeater codes changed. Article "Food for Thought" by Colin Bailey VE30CP re QSO with DX station
and on signing no longer DX available. Theory-the strong sigs were maintaining the ionization of the F
Layer and when stopped ions disappear? Could two more stations get on same freq. and maintain
ionization? Antenna Alternatives by Todd Nichols-Build a Yagi-Uda Antenna.
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Feb.1998 Pres. Report. -Thanked all who helped out at Big Event 20. 544 paid admissions. May
have to find other sources of power for Field Day if Generators not returned from Quebec Ice Storm.
FEB 7 missing person search in Wainfleet Marsh, we were asked to help. Items for Sale. Minutes of
Jan. meeting-Non duplicate keys now used at Optimist Building as many people had keys to building
at various times. 67 tables available at Big Event. Jim Thompson VE3BCA stated FCC is complaining
about Canadian hams using voice below 3.750 and 14.150 while visiting the US. Their bands do not
allow that use and in that country we go by their rules. Pole of club members for TCA information. Ron
Robson VA3DXN attended Repeater Council Meeting. Motion to set up a committee to look into

purchase of Repeater and controller. Joe Van Shagen VE3NDX motion to donate a plaque to Harold

McFarlane on anniversary of his 40th year as Ham Radio Dealer. CNIB asked for donation. $100.00
donated in memory of Hank Rugg VA3HN. Dave VE3DVE spoke on preparedness and demonstrated
a 2 M quad antenna. New Auto Patch Codes. Open Times at Club House.
Mar. 1998 Pres. Report - A meal at Fortis Restaurant for helpers at Big Event paid for by Club. A day

at control of ONTARS was suggested for 50th anniversary. John Sluymer VE3EJ to speak at March
meeting. Eric Whalley VE3VOC became a silent key(sk). Future Meetings subjects wanted. For Sale
Items. Minutes of the Feb. Meeting-New member Doug Frame VE3JDF represents RAC in the
Peninsula. George Spencer VE3AGS reminded the club that a memorial station for Noel Eaton
VE3CJ will be acknowledged in Burlington FEB. 21. Open times at Club house. WWWeb Sites of
interest to Amateur Radio. No Antenna Alternatives this month.

April 1998 Pres. Report not available. Minutes of March meeting not available. Ontario QSO Party
including a list of County abbreviations. No one entered in 1997 from the Niagara Region so lets do
something this year. 16 new Hams pass test-Mike Chaison, Barry Cameron, Stephen Dayes, Ryan
Foster, David Denhollander, Robt. Woodruff, George Blake, Brian Hall, David Retzik, Richard
Jackson, Brian Dalgleish, Brian Gale, Wasi Naz, Linda Lamoth, Joseph Muskat, Suzanne Lamothe.
Major Changes of Field Day Rules. J Pole antenna for 6 Meters complete with diagaram. Repeater
Specifications we are looking at.
May 1998 Editors Comments. Pres. Report- In July 1948 the Club was formed and we have a special
call sign XM3M for Club Call for Field Day and Canada Day June 27-July 10. All hams in Niagara can
use CH3 for VE3 and VB3 for VA3 may be used. A motion to purchase a new repeater/controller
passed and Ron Robson VA3DXN to bring exact cost to club for approval. BBQ is to be at Ron
Goodman's place Fenwick where vote will be taken. Map enclosed. Minutes of Apr. meeting. May is
award month -Ham of year and Life Membership etc. Brian VE3BMX spoke on Canwarn. Dave
VE3DVE spoke on ARES and RAC. Thanks to Joe VanShagen VE3NDX for preparation of
Kendecom Mark 4CR repeater specification Sheet. Motion to purchase was passed and proper
quorum was present. Motion to reconsider until actual price totals are received -passed.

June 1998 Pres. Report - Had a good turnout at Ron Goodman's VE3RGD for BBQ in spite of rain.
Mike VanShagen was cook for the evening. Award Winners Isla Robson for Ham of Year. Life
Membership Tom Maunsell VE3LJR, Phil Hudson VE3BAL and (Jim Thompson VE3BCA was already
a Life Member 1996). The latter two were Founders of the NPARC. Past Pres. Award to Margaret
Sewell VE3HOX. Had interesting speakers during year. New Repeater ordered. June is elections
month. Helped with service events. Waterworks Park is Field Day spot this year. Malicious
Interference on 2M during CanWarn-just ignore it. VE3CNE Special Event Station Cancelled. Minutes

of May Meeting-held at Ron VE3RGD's QTH. In honor of 50th anniversary. Motion to purchase new
Repeater/controller plus DVR and other accessories discussed and passed. Special awards to Jim
Thompson VE3BCA and Phil Hudson VE3BAL who were founding Members of the NPARC and
contributed 50 years of continuous service to club, community of hams in the peninsula etc. Life
Memberships to Tom Maunsell VE3LJR, Phil Hudson, VE3BAL. Ham of year to Isla Robson VA3DXR.

Ron Thanked Ron for hosting the meeting etc. Special Prefixes to Celebrate 50th Anniversary of
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NPARC. Club XM3M June 27-July 10 only. Ham of year to Isla Robson VA3DXR. New Life Members
Tom Maunsell VE3LJR and Phil Hudson VE3BAL. Margaret Sewell VE3HOX honoured for work as
Past President.

Sept 1999 Executive: P. Ron Robson VA3DXN, VP Frank Endenburg VE3 KLM, Treas. Jim Savard
VE3JSR, Sect. Isla Robson VA3DXR, Public Relations Dave Retzik VE3DAX, Sp. Events Dave

Digweed VE3FOI,Bulletin Editor Rod Forrester VE3SRF. Pres. Report- Dr. Stafford Dobbin wants
volunteers for International Marathon, also needed for world rowing, Ham classes starting, and dues
are wanted. The Sept. meeting will be a BBQ outside the clubhouse at 6:30. Minutes of June meetingIvan Hall given Life Membership. Jeff Hetherington resigned as Bulletin Editor. Rebecca VA3SRL is
considering to take over Net Manager. $100.00 donated to Paul Toth VE3GRW for his job as repeater
programmer for new repeater. Dr. Dobbin gave a slide Presentation re International Marathon. Ham

Classes starting. Feedline input needed. Field Checking for DXCC by Garth Hamilton VE3HO in
Fonthill. Buy Trade Sell listings.

Oct 1999 Pres. Report. RAC and Industry Canada have a good database on the internet. Tom Vince
VE3HM is to speak on Repeater operation and theory. Get your dues in if you want to be listed on the
club roster. Minutes of the Sept. Meeting- the cookout in the rain went well Speaker was George
Fantoy VE3PEB. The world Rowing in August was professionally conducted. Grape and Wine Festival
needs operators. Paul Toth VE3GRW, thanked the club for the honourarium for his work on the
repeater. Those with 5 wpm can use 10m band as of Sept 11 1999. Tom VE3HM and Dave VE3DVE
are to be congratulated as they report that the Hospitals will all be active bv Nov. 6, 1999. Y2K is the
concern but the units will be available for long term use. ARES Niagara has had a lot of information
and requests to act as backup. 2m and 70 cm have been requested by other agencies for satellite
use. Call sign database is available on RAC website. Ad for Hamilton Fleamarket. Buy Trade Sell.
r

^

Nov. 1999

Pres. Report ARES SET was successful. Casino Niagara Medical team for the

C*

please check for errors. Periflex is now called Advanced Battery Systems Inc. Article on" Amateur

rm,

Satelite Program" by Cy Williamson VE3TW written in 1979 is republished. Article on "Global
Navagation Satellite Sysem" -need units that conform to TSOC 129 for accuracy. Time signals for
CHU Canada is at 3330. 7335 & 14 670 kHz.

International Marathon were helped by us. Our Fleamarket is coming up. Club Roster is available and

^

f*

Dec. 1999 Pres. Report-Y2K might be problems New Years Eve. Some objections to way the
repeater is being run. Please bring complaints to President rather than knocking the running of the
repeater on the air. Jan Speaker is to be Pierre Mainville VA3PM-RAC field Services Manager. Dec
will be mostly social event. Minutes of November Meeting-have 94 paid up members. Thanks to
Marathon operators. Lockport Hamfest ad. VE Communications has closed its doors. Chuck Hobbs

r*

had his car radio stolen. Check your car insurance policy to see if yours is covered. Jeff Hetherington

^

VA3JFF is to be married in May. Tom Vince VE3HM stated that the ARES meeting at Welland
Hospital speaker will be Sean Berkley Regional Coordinator. Noted that Fred Hammond of Hammond
Manufacturing has gone sk.

Jan. 2000 Pres. Report. Y2K came and went. No problems thanks to Dave and Tom for their efforts.

Repeater has had some changes. Pierre Mainville to be speaker. Minutes of Dec. 1999 meeting.
r%
r*>

f*

Mario Ciurluini VE3GMA has gone sk. VE3VM was on the air on New Years Eve. Motion to have
VE3NRS ID every 15 minutes in CW. -defeated. Motion to have voice and cw alternate every half
hour -Passed. 62% of our income comes from the Fleamarket and we need to operate it to keep club
going. Ivan Hall VE3FTZ was granted Life Membership.Big Event #212 will be held at CAW hall.

"What every Engineer Should Know " Article on the reason for railroad track being 4' 81/2" apart is
derived from Roman Chariots which were 2 horses asses wide and it has been that way since.
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Feb. 2000 Pres. Report. -HF Bands not too bad. Running a hamfest takes a lot of planning and work.
Thanks to all those who helped out. We had 530 paid admissions. Minutes of Jan. meeting.-Optimist
Club wants $10.00 extra a month for rent of hall. Sandwiches needed for Fleamarket. Main hall is sold

out of tables. RAC database is updated weekly. Suggested we support the Air Cadets for their April
Draw. H. C. MacFarlane Electronics has new website, www.macfarlaneelectronics.on.ca. Buy Trade
Sell. "Y2K Live" article. All hospitals were on the air Dec. 31, plus 5 Hamilton hospitals and connection
to Dunnville and Hagersville also as Ministry of Health requested coverage. 40 plus hams took part
and all did an excellent job. Article on :" A Note About 2 Meters' by Bob VE3IEL. "Recommended
Repeater Operating Proceedures". "Article on Autopatch Operation". Also one on "Linked Repeater
Operation and Code Access Linked Repeaters"

Mar. 2000 Pres. Reportl-Ron Robson returned home from hospital. March Meeting is to be a Packet
Radio Workshop. Special Event call sign to celebrate Muir Dry Docks with call VC3M. Amateur
Streamlining: Effective April '1, 2000, Operators Certificate is the sole document required for
operation of an Amateur Radio Station. No Fees are payable. However, a replacement certificate will
cost $60.00-No fees to change calls to new area or update address. No charge for initial call sign and
a New Certificate will be issued consisting of diploma and wallet size will be mailed to each Amateur.

List of Videos available to members. List of Fleamarkets. Buy Trade Sell. "Why Worry" Article.

April 2000 Pres. Report-Ron Robson having health problems. Field day is approaching. Will be a
Video on Campbell Island Dxpedition. Alvin Brooks VE3CFO has started an evening net at 7:30. John
Wigmore VE3DHK is in hospital. Minutes of March Meeting- Juvinile Diabetes walk want 8 operators.
Dues increase discussed. Eric Stabler VE3ISD suggested we move to another meeting place. Ron
Wood VE3AIE mentioned the Sky/wide CW net on VE3BBW. Jim VE3BCA is getting a certificate of
authorization and moved to send DARF $!00.00 donation. Doug Frame VE3DJF suggested we all join
RAC and the database is ready to be published. Joe VanShagen is to talk on Packet Radio. Notice of

motion given for a $5.00 increase of dues. Robert M Schultz wrote to club website wondering if
anyone knew him. Also one from Ray Tripp VE6KU. Len Cutress VE3TC says Bill McFadden's
homepage www.rdrop.com/users/billmc is a great site. Camp X Special Event station May 6,7,8, 2000

is in commemmoration of 55th anniversary of VE Day. Camp X was run by Brirtish Security Coodination under Sir William Stephenson known as "Intrepid". Hydra was the top secret radio station
that received data from all around the world. Asked for donations of for Warehouse of Hope includes
stuff of old hospital equipment and Computer equipment. Flea Markets. Buy Trade Sell.
May 2000 Pres. Report- Ron Robson VA3DXN's operation was not too successful. To be
reevaluated. Paul VE3GRW is willing to act as technician for NRS for now. Ron and Isla will not run

for reelection this next year. New Repeater Council Chairman is Tom VE3FCK and Secty-treas. is
Rusty KE2PW. Still need 4 operators for Diabetes walk and 3 for Sunshine Foundation walkathon.

May meeting is Awards night and we need your input. Minutes of April Meeting- Frank Endenburg
VE3KLM chaired meeting in absence of Ron. Rod VE3SRF, stated that Ont. DX Association 4th
annual QSO Party is April 29, 30. John Wigmore VE3DHK is in the hospital and not doing too well.
Brian Kent VE3BMX reported that CANWARN trying to set up a group here. Motion to increase dues

by $5.00 was passed. Rick Schoenle VE3ROC is going to look after Field Day this year. Buy Trade
Sell.

Sept. 2000 Exec. P. Alex Bartfai VE3ALS, VP David Retzik VE3DAX, Treas. Jim Savard VE3SJR,

Secty. Brydon Skitch VE3ABO, Pub. Rel. Ron Robson VA3DXN, Spec. Events Dave Digweed
VE3FOI, Bulletin Editor Rod Forrester VE3SRF. Presidents Report. Al states that he hopes he can do
as well as Ron did for the past few years. Grape and Wine Festival is looking for volunteers. Field Day
results will be given by Rick VE3ROC at the Sept. meeting. - President hopes we can start meetings
at 7:30 Club Roster will be out in Oct or Nov. Minutes of June Meeting. John Wigmore VE3DHK is in
Nursing Home West Park Manor. Roof is leaking in the Clubhouse. Rick VE3ROC reported on coming
Field Day and Social Event. Tom Vince VE3HM reported on ARES and CANWARN exercises were
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well attended and successful. Tom VE3FCK reported a 1 day exercise with Red Cross on 2nd
Saturday in Sept. VE3WCR repeater is now back on the air. Nominations for new Executive received
and results as above. Article on "Down home Computer Terms". Silent Key Louis Varney G5RV the
chap who pioneered the G5RV antenna. A report from ARRL to use your call sign and not only
phonetics. But FCC 97.119.b.2 encourages the use of phonetics to clarify. Riley Hollingsworth
appoligizes. Membership Renewal Form.
Oct. 2000 Pres. Report. Looking 5 years down the road it seems younger people not too interested in
Ham Radio. Al has been in the hobby for 5 years the attendance at meetings and Repeater usage has
declined. First meeting did not go too badly and am asking for new ideas and input. Minutes of Sept.
meeting- VE3ROC reported on Field Day and scored 1200 points. Clubs Yeasu 890 broke down on
Field Day. Roy Lemesurier VE3XUK estimated it will cost $575.00 to repair. Radio World does not
repair Yeasu. Motion to start the meetings at 7:30 -passed. Asked why NPARC is not recognized as a
donor to DARF in TCA. A suggestion that refreshments be available at the beginning of meetings.
VE3DVE Dave Flarity discussed ARES and Tom VE3HM handed out pamphlets. SET is set for Nov.4.
Operators needed for Grape and Wine and International Marathon. Mike VanShagen, son of Joe
VE3NDX died suddenly. Jim Thompson VE3BCA stated that the QCWA convention will be held in
Toronto Oct. 13-15. Notice of Oct. meeting Oct. 16, 2000. Michael VanShagen June 28,1976- Sept.
11, 2000. Article by Ron Robson VA3DXN regarding Mike. Feedline contributions wanted. Coming
Events. Membership Renewal Form.
Nov. 2000

Minutes of Oct. 16th meeting- Ron fell off his trailer and injured his leg. Marathon crew

meeting set for Oct 19th.HF rig Yeasu repairs be limited to $300.00. VE3BCA reported on the QCWA
convention, and reported he spoke to Jim Dean and Pierre Mainville about the DARF donation. Tom
stated it takes time to get the report out in TCA. Motion to leave refreshments until the end of the
meeting. Dave VE3DVE reported on the meeting in Welland Hospital for SET Nov 4. Alvin Brooks
VE3CFO needs Net Controllers. And Club needs speakers. Roster is to be mailed with Nov. Feedline.

'

Budget for the year set out by Jim Savard VE3SJR. Field day report by Dave Digweed VE3FOI. It was

f^

suggested that code tests be offered by the club at Big Event. November meeting will be a talk by

^

3FOI on the QSL Bureas. Please check the Membrship Roster for errors. Field Day committee set up
with ROC, NWT, AUE FOI. John Bartleff Emergency Disaster Co-ordinator for Niagara is interested in

C"

Field Day. Flea Market is Feb 3. Buy Trade and Sell. Article from the Standard of Nov. 6, 2000 re

r^

Hospital Connections in an emergency.

^

Dec. 2000 Pres. Report Al Bartfai is a welder by trade and pushing buttons on a Computer is a little

^

foreign to his work. Sorry did not get Pres. Report last month. Thanks to all who donated to the food
drive last month and to Jeff Hetherington VA3JFF for doing the Feedline.
December meeting will be a social type with pizza and soft drinks. Seasons Greetings. Minutes of the
November Meeting.- CNIB asked for a donation. $100.00 donated. Letter from the Red Cross for
volunteers to install "LifeCall" in clients homes that require it. Parts for club HF Rig are on order. Jim
Savard VE3SJR suggested we donate old VE3NRS repeater to hams in Moosonee on James Bay.
Joe VanShagen VE3NDX was empowered to dispose of the old portable NRS station. It was
announced that John Nemy could be a future speaker. There was a report on the International
Marathon. Rod VE3SRF will be out of the country. Jeff VA3JFF will take over. Jeff contacted over 83
countries on 3 watts during the CQWW Contest. Joe VE3NDX suggested letters be sent to Vendors at
Fleamarket by Dec. 5 to insure all got them. Food donations requested for the Dec. Meeting. Notice of
the FleaMarket. Volunteers for Red Cross installation of LifeCall will be paid mileage. A survey of of

r^

(*

r^

(^

Member interest and Capability re e-mail delivery of notice is conducted. Buy Trade Sell. Poem on

f^

"Why Computers Sometimes Crash". Survey Form.

sm,

(^

Jan. 2001 Pres. Report. Pounding on the New Computer but it is no better. December do was good
and hope all enjoyed it. Ron Robson VA3DXN slipped on his way to the meeting and hurt his knee.

^

Hope you have a speedy recovery Ron. Need Helpers for Hamfest. Minutes of the December

i

r
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Meeting- Pres Al reported that the HF rig was repaired and cost was $575.00. AMSAT announced
that Ham Satellite was launched. It was asked if anyone had a latest edition of the Club Bylaws.
VE3ROC Rick is the new Net Manager. Doug Frame VE3JDF spoke on RAC. ARES Jacket patches
are available for $5.00. Jan meeting is on 15 Big Event 23 is Feb. 3, 2001. Survey is not completed
yet so hand your reply in ASAP. Information for Feb. Feedline to be sent to Jeff VA3JFF.by Feb. 19.
Article about "Canadians in Hell".

Feb. 2001 Pres. Report - Big Event 23 reports attendance down from last year. Thanks to all who
assisted at the Fleamarket. Ham classes are to start again with the help of Tom Domonkos VE3FCK
and Dave Wilson VE3BBN. Field Day also to be planned. Repeater operation is reviewed because
there has been a lapse in usage recently. 1) Use repeater then go to simpex for long conversations.
2) Monitor the repeater before transmitting. 3) Don't break into a conversation without identifying. 4)
Use Minimum power. 5) Remember your transmissions are being monitored by many others. 6)
Repeaters are for the use of mobiles and portables mainly. 7) Keep trrasmissions short. 8) Identify
your station legally. 9) Repeaters are installed and maintained at considerable expense to the clubs
who run them. Help support them where possible. Minutes of Jan 2001 Meeting.-New member "Dan".
Repeater greetings to be eliminated. Tom VE3FCK offered a 486 computer for Packet and APRS to
the Club. Doug Frame VE3JDF announced that Industry Canada is considering dropping the code to
5 wpm. Ontario QSO Party is Apr 21,22.

March 2001 Pres. Report. Time to trim his fingernails as he is making mistakes in typing. Thanks to
Tom VE3FCK and John VE3UCS for presentation at last meeting re ARPS. John Boswell VA3BOZ
retired from GM and took over the VP position from Dave Retzic VE3DAX who stepped down for
personal reasons. Minutes of Feb 2001 meeting- Cost to repair the HF Rig was $575.00. Suggestion
that advertising for Big Event should be better. Dennis Ray donated a Realistic DX302 Receiver to the
club. Report on Field Day Preparations so far. Next months speaker is to be Sean Bertleff EMO for
Niagara Region. Inventory of the club Storage Room was suggested as it is a mess. Discussion about
adding tone to the repeater. VA3WET Peter Teminski invited the club hams to tour the Canadian

Progress where he works as it is tied up at Port Colbome for winter. Tom Domonkos VE3FCK spoke
on APRS. Thanks to Jeff VA3JFF for doing the feedline this month. "Navy Lore Unexplained in the
Blue Jackets Manual" Ships had to have cannon on board- Brass Monkey to hold cannon balls. Brass
expands faster that iron. "Cold enough to freeze the balls off a Brass Monkey". Article on "Old is
When"-items.

April 2001
Pres. Report- "Winter is over" grass cutting and gardening is next to look forward to.
Dave VE3FOI and Rick VE3ROC working on Field Day. Repeater Council Committee Paul VE3GRW
is stepping down. Thanks to Paul for his help. Ron Robson VA3DXN, Brydon Skitch VE3ABO, Jake

Vooght VE3NCL, Dave Wilson VE3BBN, and Al Bartfai VE3ALS will form the new Repeater Council
membership for NPARC. Rick VE3ROC, John VE3NWT, and John VE3AUE have upgraded to
Advanced. Field Day update given. Tom VE3FCK and Cobra Club will have trailer available. Scouts

to look after the cooking and will camp overnight. Fleamarkets. CANWARN Training session is May 2.
Article on "Great Truths About Life That Adults Have Learned"- some points on family life.
May 2001 Pres. Report - Pres. had sinus infection. Diabetes Walk need volunteers. Field Day is
coming up. Jim Savard VE3SJR is stepping down from Secty job. Thanks Jim. Minutes of April 2001
Meeting- Dunville ARC has folded. City wants input for use of Market Square - suggestions for use.
Ron Robson VA3DXN was given Gift certificate to Fortis Restaurant and get well card. Al VE3ALS
visited John Wigmore VE3DHK at the Nursing Home and gave him the get well card also. Al VE3ALS
has some old 286 computers that would be good for logging on Field Day. Suggested we trade the
390 Repeater Cans for the laptops. Jake VE3NCL had reservations and suggested we keep them for
the 240 repeater. Treasurer position is open, Ham of Year Nominations requested. Fleamarkets.
Dayton announces winners for 2001. George Jacobs W3ASK was Ham of Year. Frank Bauer
KA3HDO won Special Achievement Award for SAREX Experiments and as liaison between Amateur
and NASA. Tehcnical Excellence Award to Peter Martinez G3PLV who is recognized as the " Father
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of PSK 31. Industry Canada suggests dropping the 12 wpm to 5 wpm for code exam. Most of the
other countries in Europe and elsewhere have done so already. WARC 2003 will review it. SMILES Guy goes to Mailbox and slams it shut several times. Neighbour says what is trouble. "My Computer
says I got Mail". We are a walking Economy. Hairline receeding, stomach victim of inflation, puts me
in deep depression.

June 2001 Pres. Report- Complaints about repeater are not appreciated as it is hard to program the
repeater. It is doing exceptionally well for the location it is in. Field Day is approaching. There will be a
BBQ at 4PM June 23 for all attending. Minutes of May 2001 Meeting- BBQ is all ready for Field Day
but need Propane Tanks.Tom VE3HM made a report about the Govt, banning use of Cellphones in
Cars. Suggested we write our MPP and ask that the Hams be exempt. Ron Robson VA3DXN needs 2
operators for Diabetes Walk. John Wigmore VE3DHK was nominated for Award. VE3CFO Alvin
Brooks was nominated Ham of Year. Peter Vince VA3PKV was elected Treasurer. Books to be

audited by John Howell of N.F. before June Meeting. Repeater ownership to be put in Al Bartfai's
Name. Field Day at Waterworks park on DeCou Road-Scouts to do cooking. Fleamarkets and
Hamfests. RAC Board adopts "Core Values" see www.rac.ca/core.htm . Whats on the Web from
Scarborough ARC. Article on "To Exercise or Not Exercise."
Sept 2001 Pres. Report—Been a hot summer. New Executive is same as last year except Treasurer
is Peter Vince VA3PKV and Secty Brydon Skitch VE3ABO. The pres. Thanked the executive for their
help in the past year and hopes the coming one will be a good one. Minutes of the June 2001
Meeting-We donated $50.00 to CNIB memory of David Orr VE3XRA who passed away recently.
Report on Field Day. Balance of Executive John Boswell VA3BOZ is VP, Pres. Al Bartfai VE3ALS.
Club reimbursed the president for a 60 cup coffee maker. Repeater Report given. Lifetime award to
John Wigmore VE3DHK and Alvin Brooks VE3CFO was Ham of the Year. Canal Days Report was
given by Doug Frame VE3JDF. John Maynard VE3UCS reported on his stolen laptop. September

meeting will be at Optimist Hall on 17th. Requestfor input to Feedline from anyone with an idea. Field
Day was a success and the Scouts did a good job of cooking. Thanks to the Cobra Club and John

C^

Fishleigh VE3NWT for use of their trailers, and to all who participated. Sean Bertleff EMO of Regional
Niagara was in attendancd as an observer and even helped out. A donation was given to the
Venturers for cooking to help with their trip to PEI this summer. We logged about 6538 points in class
5A-not bad and called for suggestions for next year. Geoff VE3GEJ's son Peter, was here from
California and helped with his old club. Ontario Road Race Champions were helped by the club and
was thanked by Paul Philip of the St. C. Flying Club. Fleamarkets. Buy Trade Sell. Article on "How it
all Began"- Amazon Dot. Com, Uriah 's Pony Express (UPS) Drums for communication. Inside trader
hidden in drum. Wm Gates Brother bought all drum making eqmt. etc. NERDS Yahoo all brought in.
Jamboree On the Air is Oct. 19. Membership renewal form.

r^

Oct 2001

Pres. Report- Thanks to Phil Gebhardt VE3ACK for his talk on Meteor Scatter

^

Communications. Ham classes look like they are good to go. Grape and Wine- had 12 ops out for

^

those who died in NYC on Sept. 11. Phil VE3ACK gave talk on Meteorite Scatter. The Private

rm,

Members bill at Queens park was reported on by Jim Thompson VE3BCA. Ron Robson VA3DXN

assistance. Big Event is coming up soon. Minutes of Sept. Meeting- A minutes silence was held for

r^s

reported on the Marathon this year -our services are not needed. ARRL is looking for donated rigs to
help out in NYC. Grape and wine needs ops. $100.00 donated to the Red Cross NY Fund. A donation

C*s

of $100.00 was given to CNIB in memory of John Wigmore VE3DHK. Discussion on the tents in

^

storage was tabled. Motion to change meeting nights to 3rd Wed. carried. Report that someone is

r^
^

Jamming the repeater. Fleamarkets. Tall tower tale- Article- about barrel with tools up tower(300lbs)
guy goes down to lower it -pulls him off his feet, hits it on way up, barrel hits ground bottom falls out
drops guy to ground -lets go of rope empty barrel comes down on him. Insurance claim they
wondered what happened to his many injuries. RAC running Code proficiency tests 12, 15,20,25,30,

^

35, and 40 wpm.-$5.00 charge -confirms to RIC-1 standards. RAC opposes bill 49 prohibiting cell

p

phones use while driving. Jamboree on the Air- Oct 19. Membership renewal form.
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Nov. 2001 Pres. Report - I am pleased with things in my second year. I don't have Robert's Rules of
Order memorized but will in next 10 -20 years. Paul VE3GRW was too busy to maintain the repeater
with his own Business to keep it updated, therefore Jake Voogt VE3NCL offered to take responsibility
and some on air tests will be necessary. New membership cards sent out with this month's Feedline

including Codes. Minutes of October Meeting-Request from CNIB blind Hams, sent $100.00 donation.
Canvas Tents belong to club. Al Bartfai VE3ALS will check with Air Cadets if they want the tents.
Suggested a list of club assets be printed in Feedline. Suggested each member send letter to MPP
regarding Bill 49. Dave VE3DVE reported on ARES. Doug VE3JDF reported on RAC. Tom VE3FCK
will be setting up Mobile station at Scout House in N.F. for Jamboree on the Air. John VA3BOZ
reported flyers have gone to clubs in area re Big Event. November meeting. Audra Chovit VE3CQT (
daughter of Marg and Joe Sewell) will be speaker. On Sept. 17, 2001 Merle Richards, Derek
Richards, and Audra Chovit made it to Uruhu Peak, the summit of Mt. Kilimanjaro, Tunisia. Also their
hunt with Bushmen. Membership Roster 2001-2002 is sent with Feedline as well as card and copy of

the Bylaws. Basic + 5 wpm gets Full Operating Priveleges- Circular 2 (RIC-2) "Effective May 19, 2001
this notice grants full operating privileges in all amateur radio frequency bands below 30 Mhz to
amateur radio operators holding the basic and 5 wpm Morse Code Qualifications" de RAC. Jamboree
On The Air report. Royal Astronomical Society presented slide show. NPARC set up operational
Station complete with tracking computer, daylight mapping computer and Scouts spoke to others
around the world. Simulated Emergency Test (SET) 2001. RAC sponsored test and ARES members
took part. In 2000 hospitals were concerned about computer failure because of date shift 1999 -2000
and it might affect telephone. Ham radio was invited to set up a back up system. Tested yearly in Nov.
part
VA3's
AI,BOZ,DPG,DXN.DXR,LVN,PKV,SMG.
VE3's
Calls
taking
ABO,AE,BBN,BMX.BGC,BCA,CHX,DVE,FOI,GAN,HFD,HM,JDF,JIF,KLM,LJR,NDI, NDX, NWT.RYN,
RGD. Flea Markets and Hamfests. Why Amateurs Are Called Hams. Big Event Ad.

Dec 2001 Pres. Report- short this month with just Season's Greetings.. Minutes of November 2001
meeting. Audra VE3CQT spoke on Her African experiences in climbing Mt. Kilemanjaro. Received
Thank you letter for participation in Jamboree On the Air. It was decided to keep the tent until spring.
$100.00 donation to Audra's Centre in Ft. Erie. Dave Wilson VE3BBN reported on his Spark Gap
Transmitter and Industry Canada is to check it out. The club station APRS is up and running. Moved

we pay $28.00 US to register the program. Dec. meeting at Optimist Hall on 19th. Ham classes are
being held at EMO Schmon Parkway. There were too many students for the classroom and some had
to sit out in the hall according to Tom Domonkos VE3FCK. Fleamarkets. Field Day results were: we

were 14th out of 49 with 6338 points. Article on " Life Signs in Year 2001" stating 25 points. Article on "
A Good Lesson to Learn—2 roosters Old and Young. Old one uses his head gets Young one to chase
the Old one around the house- Farmer says that's the third gay rooster I bought this month-Boom.
Canada's aid in terrorism was to be large donation ended up with US exchange being "2 Mounties, 1
canoe and a flying squirrel.
Jan. 2002 Pres Report - he stopped smoking for 3 months. Ham classes going strong. Big Event
coming up. His study on Parliamentary procedure progressing and help with chairing a meeting.
Minutes of December 2001 Meeting- Motion to purchase an ICOM 207H radio as it is the same as

those used by the hospitals-carried. Jan meeting is on the 16th . NRS manual has been mailed out.
Nutech Hamilton Address. Fleamarkets. Article on "Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow "- live one day at
a time. Article " A Walk in the Woods"- chased by a bear the aethiest gets caught and everything
stops when he says " God Help me" God says "your and atheist why call on me." So he says make
the bear a Christian-'Thanks for this food Oh Lord". Big Event coming up.
June 2002
Pres. Report. His computer crashed and had to start all over. Election time again.
VA3PKV Peter Vince and Al Bartfai helped with St. Catharines Bicycle Club race in May. Walk for
Diabetes had 7 ops helping out. ARES held a picnic in Welland - well attended. Field Day
approaching and it will be held at Firemen's Park Mountain Road and Dorchester Rd.N. F. Minutes of
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May 2002 Meerting at Optimist Hall. Tom VE3FCK said "DOMONKOS" is the correct spelling of his
name. Report on the Bicycle Race and the Diabetes Walkathon where all got new T Shirts. Field Day
progress given by Rick Schoenle VE3ROC. The WR9R logging program was explained. Frank
Endenburg reported the 890 Radio was OK if used correctly. Committee set up to determine its future
or replacement. Canal Days Report by Doug Frame VE3JDF. Tom VE3FCK talked about Reginald
Fessenden. Fleamarkets. We had entry for class 7 Alpha at Field Day and had Girl Guides GOTA
station on the air as well. There was also a Car show on the property that day. There is a Monday
night Net "Newsline from WB6ITF is to be run for about 15 minutes. Buy Trade Sell.
May 2003

Executive P Alex Bartfai VE3ALS, VP John Boswell VA3BOZ, Treas. Peter Vince

VA3PKV, Sec. Ron

Counsell, VE3NDI, Pub Rel. vacant, Special Events Dave Digweed

VE3FOI,Bulletin Editor Tom Maunsell VE3LJR.

Elections coming up. Minutes of April meeting-24 attended. Randy, a new ham awaiting his call
letters. Volunteers needed for tail gate flea market @ 2 PM Basil Reid Park. Gary VE3NIT who looks
after QSL Bureau is looking for help tracking down hams who moved. Dave Wilson VE3BBN gave talk
on HF tranceiver kit. Club ordered 20. VE3BCA & VE3BBN are nominating committee. Ric VE3ROC
noted there was a write up in QST on Echolink. Field Day at Basil Reid Park, Thorold. Band Captains
Listed. Ethel Williamson VE3DTW 96, received the Queen's Golden Jubilee Award for outstanding
volunteer service at Bethlehem Place over the years. Ethel wrote an Article on Early days in Niagara (
continued from previous portion). AMSAT Pres. Robin Haighton, VE3FRH says they hope to launch
new "Echo" satellite later this year. XYL Corner -listed the CLARA HF Contest etc. Teck Corner -

(**

Think Out Loud #4. Article by Joseph Scanlon (Director of EC Research Unit, Carlton University) on

^

Communications Always fail in a Disaster.

^

June 2003 34 in attendance. Field Day discussed. Niagara Civil Air Search and Rescue asked club

(**

for help to teach ham radio. Howard VE3HWD had trouble finding picture on website. Doug VE3JDF

sm.

^

spoke on Canal Days. New hams Randy VE3RGN, Chris VA3MTB, Alex VE3BUW at 11 years of age,
and Clayton VA3FTV. Continuation of Early Days in Niagara 1919-1923 by Ethel Williamson
VE3DTW. RAC Bulletin re Kid's Day. Tribute to Ray Maude VE3WT ex. VE3LWJ,VE3UDX who
served for 50 years with Stokes Seeds in St. Catharines. Field Day Band Captains listed. Directions to
Basil Reid Park in Thorold. Teck. Corner by VE3BBN "Thinking Out Loud # 5. Crystal grinding.
Sept 2003 New Executive; P Dave Hodson, VP Jim Duemo VE3JXD.Treas. Peter Vince VA3PKV,
Sect. Ron Counsell VE3NDI, P.R.-Jim Servos VE3VLS, Special Events -vacant. Bulletin Editor Tom

^

Maunsell VE3LJR.

{

Pres. Report 27 members in attendance. Ethyl Williamson's continuation of "Early Days in Niagara"
years between 1923 and 1939. (from Dec 1966). Story about ham and Utility company correcting RFI

r^

and successfully working together. Story about Blind Man on 78th floor of Trade Tower and he and

r^

dog escaped by walking down stairs. Letter from Stephen Kees VE3UPE( blind ham) thanked Dave
VE3BJQ (sk) for his help and is now looking for another sponsor. Tech. Corner "Thinking out Loud #
6" by Dave Wilson VE3BBN

^

r^
r^

^
rm,

October 2003 Pres. Report. Thanked Grape and wine participants. Also opportunity to purchase
VA3CD 440 repeater. Treas reminded all dues are due. Minutes of Oct Meeting Ron VE3RYN met
Princess Anne while operating at Cdn Forces Electronic School in Kingston. Suggestion to try to get
the Station on board Hiada operating. Informed we had to go through Hamilton Club. Club Jackets
again discussed. Also DARF donation discussed. Tom Domonkos VA3LT spoke on getting high
school credit for ham radio course. Article on how to get more people interested in becoming hams
by VE3BOC. Amateur Radio on International Space Station.(ARISS), Ethyl Williamson's Early Days in
Niagara continued 1933-1939. Teck Corner Thinking out loud # 7.
NOVb 2003 Pres. Report. Possible visit to Kingston Military Museum. Oct. Minutes- Blake Harley
brother of Rogers Harley died. Donated $100. to CNIB. Jackets discussed. Opted for blue as
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opposed to Black or Yellow. Passed motion to buy 440 machine from VA3CD Chuck Hobbs. Status of
60 m band in Canada. Rae Bulletin on Advisory Board meeting. Ethyl Williamson's continuation of

Early Days in Niagara 1933-1939 (part 3). CNIB Amateur Radio Program looking for blind potential.
Tech Corner- "Attenuators # 9.

Dec 2003 Pres. Report. 70 cm repeater to go on EL Crosley High School. Jim Servos VE3VLS has
info on Jackets. Tom Maunsell VE3LJR compiled club directory. Christmas party planned. Minutes of
Nov. meeting - display of Jackets and prices. Mark Richardson VE30BO and Tom Domonkos VE3LT
working on getting credit for ham course in H.S. Repeater Council. Peter VA3PKV notes that e-mails
clogging up his system suggests any email for other than himself be personally directed. Band sharing
on higher bands. Ethyl Williamson's Early Days in Niagara 1933-1939 (part 4). Events -Orillia. For
Sale items. RAC report on BPL (Broadband over Power Lines) RAC Youth Ed. Program. Where to go
to order Club Jackets.Tech. Corner Thinking Out Loud # 19 -Coax cable length.
Jan. 2004 Minutes of Dec. Meeting. Pizza and wings. Minutes adopted and treas. rept adopted. Big
Event report. Jim McCaffrey of NRP spoke on Fraud. Club took over Trans Provincial Net and had an
operator, VE3WET on Board the Upper Lakes vessel the Canadian Transfer out on the Great Lakes.
Early days in Niagara by Ethel Williamson is continued-1939 CNE Station before shut down by the
Government. Events: Order of Boiled Owls Award by New York, in 1954 established. For Sale items.
Rae Bulletin Re RAC Radio Amateur of Year for 2003. Manitoba Train ride of 4

hours. Youth

Education. Help a young person with a donation, operating a station or get your company involved.
Tech Corner -Coax Cable Impedance by SWR
Feb 2004 Minutes of Jan Meeting. Re Club Jackets "Promotions Plus" 59 Queenston St. to get sized
and call sign etc. Repeater to go to E.L. Crosley School shortly. ARES Report by Dave Flarity
VE3DVE- 9 hospitals, some firehalls Red Cross all hooked up. Tour of "Canadian Transfer" ship
arranged by Peter Timenski VE3WET. RAC new Executive Pres. Daniel Lamoureux VE2KA wrote
article on RAC. RAC represents 13% of Industry Canada database and our bands coming under
repeated pressure for frequencies. We need to attract newcomers or stand to lose. California Ham
helps out island of Niue (1300 mi. NE of New Zealand) W7TZ was only link to outside world until he
alerted officials of lack of food and storm devestation. For Sale Items. VE3FH Jack Richardson

charter member of NPARC became silent key Jan 19 2004.

Mar. 2004 Pres. Report by Peter Vince VA3PKV for Dave Hodson VA3UL. Minutes of Feb. meeting.
32 in attendance. Big Event discussed. Thanked VE3WET for tour through Canadian Transfer ship.
Missing: Astron 50 Amp. Power supply. CanWarn training. Stephen Kees VE3UPE (blind) won grand
prize at Big Event. RAC Bulletin re special event callsign for Beaumont AB. Call for Articles for
Bulletin. Items for Sale.

April 2004 Pres Report- BPL threatens. A club member asked to leave Penn Centre by security,
because he carried a handheld. Minutes of Mar. meeting.31 attended. CNIB asked for donation.
Discussion on Repeater and purchase of Jake Voogt VE3NCL's hardware and get crystals ground for

both machines. VE3VJO Fred appointed Equipment Manager. Field Day discussed. Tailgate also.
Canal Days and Diabetes walk. Article on Canal Days with special event VE3WCD (Welland Canal
Days) this year by Doug Frame VE3JDF. "As the Rookie Learns" - Article by Conrad Nahachewsky
VE3LOS. "A Children's Toy" by Peter Vince VA3PKV-telling how a toy made by Tom VE3HM got him
into electronics etc. CANWARN training course info. Upcoming Events, Call for articles. Missing 50 A
pwr. supply. For Sale items.

May 2004 Pres. Report. Tom Maunsell VE3LJR became a silent key and Conrad VE3LOS took over
in interim. Dave Hodson VA3UL had power line noise and PUC was reluctant to fix it. ICES-004 issue
3 -under section 5.2.2 it states: "that when a radiated radio noise from a distribution line or substation

causes interference to the reception of a Canadian broadcasting signal in the MF band that measures
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at least 54 dbu V/m at the receiver suffering the interference or any signal that is received in the

performance of any other radio service, the radiated noise shall be limited to the level to which the
interference is eliminated." Minutes of April Meeting-New Repeater Controller again discussed, and
again passed to go ahead. Agreed to loan WCARA spare GE repeater (donated by John Hunt
VE3JWH) for VE3WCR repeater including letter of agreement. Conrad VE3LOS starting a kid's net.
Feedline expenses up -distribution by e-mail. Concern about Tom Maunsell VE3LJR. McMaster
Children's Hospital Walk to be monitored through VE3RAF. Field Day discussed. VE3JDF was guest
speaker- Canal Days and call sign database and other RAC issues. It was noted that Tom Maunsell
VE3LJR had died April 25, 2004. Bits in the Ether by Peter Vince-articles to be about computer
related. Theoretical difficulties- VE3HM Tom's take on Ohm's Law. Nominations for Executive.

Coming Events. Missing Equipment. Call for articles. Items for Sale.

June 2004 Pres. Report- new Controller arrived. Thanks to KT2V Jack and Judy. Pleasure to be able
to thank Eric Stabler VE3ISD for his loyalty to club. Minutes of May Meeting- Silent Key Tom Maunsell
VE3LJR. Feedline to be delivered by e-mail to those who have access. Peter Michaud VE3PET was

the controller for the Trans-provincial Net. Field Day last year we placed 1st in our class in Canada
and 7th in N. America. As the Rookie Learns - SWR discussed by Conrad VE3LOS. Bits in the Ether
to return in Sept. Theoretical Difficulties by Tom Vince VE3HM discusses "flow"-current and power or
not. And also "pass" meaning "smoke" as well as "antenna radiation resistance". Coming Events. Call
for Articles. For Sale items.
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Sept. 2004 Minutes of June Meeting. Need volunteers for Tailgate party. Repeater update by Jake
Voogt VE3NCL. Eric Stabler VE3ISD spoke on HRO receiver he used in intercept during WWII. Tom
VE3LT has new repeater directory for $10.00. Dave VE3BBN trying to organize a tour to Kingston
Museum and Ft. Henry. Executive P. Dave Hodson VA3UL VP Jim Demo VE3JXD. Treas. Peter
Vince VA3PKV. Sect. Ron Counsell VE3NDI, Pub Rel. Jim Servos VE3VLS, Special Events John
Boswell VA3BOZ, Eqmt Mgr. Fred Older VE3VJO, Bulletin Editors Conrad Nahachewsky VE3LOS

^

and Peter Vince VA3PKV. Future Hams Net- Wednesdays® 7:10 pm on VE3NRS. Dues Due and

r^

way to optimize the Feedline distribution. Call for Articles. Several Coloured pictures of June's Field

r

Day.
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Oct. 2004 Minutes of Sept. Meeting. 39 Attended. About 20 attended the Corn Roast after air show.
We now have VE3NRC running at Red Cross. The "voting" repeater at EL Crosley School is in
operation. Need someone to head up Grape and Wine Festival. Eric Stabler offered his antenna and

^

tower to the club if we would take it down. Zoltan Rigo VE3RIG is selling out. Ham Classes start Oct.

r*

12. Silent Keys- Stephen Kees VE3UPE, John Heidebrecht VE3AAQ, Pat English VE3KTQ, Don
VE3DET. Dues Due. Good pictures of Corn Roast. Article "The Ham Pulse" by Dave Digweed
VE3FOI. "A Case of Interference" by Tom Vince VE3HM and how to use a sledge hammer".

^

^

Nov. 2004 Minutes of Oct. Meeting 36 in attendance. Phil Attick VE3GUO spoke on the twinning of
St. Catharines and Port of Spain Trinidad and distributed a special coin to commemorate the event.
Water tower where VE3NRS resides will be taken down and we have to find a new location. Big Event

Discussed. Jake spoke on Repeater controller. Doug Frame VE3JDF updated RAC meeting. For Sale
Items. Presidents Report-BPL tests, repeater move, Repeater Council report, Our Repeater was

^

second in area in 1968, Oshawa 1967 was first. He visited Navy Island. Hammond Museum tour a
possibility. Chris Dickens VE3CNK article on Salvation Army Mobile Kitchen and picture. As the
Rookie Learns- "Microcontroller Joy"- micro controllers to work other items etc. and you write the code
to do what you want done etc. by Conrad Nahatchewsky VE3LOS.
Dec 2004 Minutes of Nov. meeting - Hammond Museum on Sat. or Sun. Eric's tower dismantling

Sat. 14th Repeater sale delayed. Evening Net promoted. Big Event discussed. Air Show was NPARC
cm.

not ARES as reported in TCA. Repeater to go back on tower in Thorold where it was originally
Speaker was Peter VE3AX on bounce communications-off of storm fronts, comet trails, northern

rm
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lights, moon etc. Presidents Message-new repeater site not good for riggers this time of year. Erics
tower dismantling going well. Christmas Party. Big Event Ad. For Sale Items and coming 'Fests.
Jan. 2005 Minutes of Dec.2004 Meeting. 40 attended. New location for repeater will be moved in

spring. Last year's field day we were 20th in our class overall and 1st in Canada. Big Event update.
Presidents Report. Coming Events. Future Hams Net. "Hams Lend a Helping Hand" -4 hams headed
to Andaman and Nicobar Islands became only lifeline after tsunami struck and were back on air in 2
hours to service the populace and send information what was needed. Hams all over the world
jumped in to assist.

Feb. 2005 Minutes of Jan. Meeting- 32 attended- Beef on a Bun at Big Event. Audit of books
suggested. Request to see if incorporation is still active. 7 New hams passed tests. Roster updates
ready for hand out. Presidents Report- Hammond Museum trip a success. Article about the Andaman
and Nicobar Islands Dxpedition and tsunamin result. Future Hams Net.
Mar. 2005 Minutes of Feb. Meeting-Alvin Brooks VE3CFO had heart problems and in hospital. Eric
Stabler VE3ISD recuperating. Tom Domonkos VE3LT will be holding another radio course. Life
Membership given to Tom Vince VE3HM and Jake Voogt VE3NCL received award.. V2 Delta Loop
design. Coming Events. Presidnts Report. -VA3JV Jim and VA3UL met with rigger to relocate
VE3NRS to old spot on tower. Insurance problems to deal with. Article on The Flex Radio Systems
SDR -1000- a software defined radio, by Rick Stasiak VE3MM who attended the AMSAT conference
in Toronto in 2003 and heard about SDR-1000 at that time, and jumped in to the fray in 2005. A good
detailed summary.

Apr. 2005 Minutes of Mar. Meeting. Big Event a success. Eric Stabler VE3ISD back at meeting. Alvin
Brooks thanked club for card also, Eric VE3EL speaker gave info on Echo Link and IRLP. For Sale
Items. Coming Events. The Heart of Amateur Radio -Passing Traffic and article by VE3ISD. Article on
"Keeping a Great Hobby Alive" by Conrad Nahachewsky VE3LOS.
May 2005 Picture from Roof of E.L. Crosley School where VE3RNR relays signals to VE3NRS.
Minutes of Apr. Meeting-Eric Stabler became a silent key. Insurance problem. Tailgate volunteers
wanted. Field Day discussed. Air show shaping up. Doug Frame VE3JDF stated Bob Cooke being
replaced, looking for directors and they want to keep data base updated. CanWarn meeting. 1000 to
go to the Repeater Fund. Rick Stasiak VE3MM was speaker on Software Defined Radios. For Sale

Items. Coming Events. Article on Electret Boom - Mic, Headphone adapter. By Len Cutress VE3TC.
Pres. Report Report on "Ham Radio Deluxe". Report that Gene Pelland a professional Rigger - Crain
Operator all his life had died. Many knew him from his tower installation abilities. Article on "Don't be a

Lid". Speaker to be Jack O'Neil from Niagara Gatekeepers-"taking care of our seniors".

June 2005 Picture of Ken Miller K6CTW after receiving message on J Leno Show May13/05.
Minutes of May Meeting- Waiting for load study on new site before we move repeater to Thorold
Tower. Frank Endenburg waiting for bank books to do audit for last 3 years. Insurance company
renewing policy as private club. Diabetes walk and Tailgate volunteers as well as Air Show wanted.
Elections coming up. Canal Days looking for loggers& ops. Jack O'Neil spoke on seniors. Article on
170 Year Old Morse Code Beats out Modern Text Messaging. By Conrad Nahatchewsky VE3LOS.
President's Report. WCARC is closing down. Students tied to ARISS having a ball talking to space.
Items for Sale. Field day. Sally Ann Mobile kitchen will be there. Eric VE3EL will set up Software
Defined Radio. TailGate ad. Coming Events. Future Hams Net. More Fleamarket Jargon.
September 2005 Minutes of June Meeting- The move of NRS is postponed until next year. WCARC
is wound up on July 31, 2005 and NPARC is to assume responsibility for VE3WCR with Ron Kramer

VE3MX as custodian. Eric Stabler's tower is still not down. New meeting place Fonthill Legion every

3rd Monday exec, to investigate. New Exec, same as last year except Bob Mitchell VE3KYA is
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treasurer. Dues Are Due. Pres. Report-covered Air Show, Field Day, Tailgate party, Canal days, Corn
Roast, St. Catharines Air Show, Grape &Wine Festival coming up, Jake Voogt has UHF GE Master II
repeater complete with Sinclair duplexers for top of Lookout Village & price is right. Note about
repeater maintenance when present maintainers are gone. Picture of Field day. Meeting night notice.
Future ham's Net

Oct. 2005 Minutes of Sept. Meeting-48 in attendance. Made money on Tailgate party. Bob VE3HNH
reported on Field Day. Tom Domonkos VE3LT will not teach the classes this year so Dave Wilson
VE3BBN is going to do the Job. WCARC donated $1100 to charities on their wind up. Dues are Due.
Pres. Report- have to fix a meeting night for Legion may not be Mondays. Jim VE3BCA speaker on S.
Africa trip. Big Event a must for keeping club going. Eric's Tower is down. IRLP closer to getting into
school system here. Feedline is Late getting out. Grape and Wine Report. NPARC meeting nights
notice. For Sale Items. Pictures in colour re Field Day and Tower project.

Nov. 2005 Minutes of Oct. meeting. A change in the repeaters in service VE3WCR, VE3NRS,
VE3RNR. More club equipment missing Dennis Dunbar VE3DU to check it out. Code dropped for HF
but passing mark changed. Article in Pelham News of Oct 12,2005 re ARES. Pres. Report-John
VE3UCS became silent key. Need to get dues in to offset Big Event bills ahead of the event. Air Show
Volunteers needed and also Big Event. For Sale items. Report on John Maynard VE3UCS (sk) by
VE3LOS Conrad Nahachewsky. Dues Due.
A few pictures of events etc.

Dec. 2005 Minutes of Nov. meeting.-Air show help lining up. 2nd Thursday of every month looks like it
will be meeting night. Speakers from CNIB Toronto re CNIB Radio Program. Big Event Map and ad.
For Sale item. Pres. Report. Discussed Insurance costs and income and Big Event funds and RAC
came to rescue on Insurance fees. Wished all Merry Christmas and New Year. Article ARES Hams
Save the Day During Katrina. When hospital had to be evacuated radio links between hospital and
helicopters and EOC (Op Centre) established as cell and phone lines down. Full story in QST Nov.
r*
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Jan. 2006 Minutes of Dec. Meeting. Blizzard, 20 in attendance. Eric Stabler's estate discussed and
missing club items by Dennis VE3DU. RAC insurance cheaper depending on what percent of club are
RAC members. Future Ham's Net. Lockport Hamfest Ad. For Sale item. Pres. Report-Jan meeting
night changed, and a thought on " not wanting to join a club" by Pres.
Radio Classes to commence . Big Event Ad. Reprint of Amateur's Code.
Feb 2006 Minutes of Jan Meeting. Picture of VE3BBN's Spark gap transmitter taken at his talk at
Jan. meeting. RAC Members covered by RAC insurance. New CW net suggested and new Swap Net.
John Boswell VA3BOZ and Wes Sawchuk VE3ADU new property managers of club equipment.
Conrad VE3LOS working on new roster. Future Ham's Net. Monthly mini Hamfest bring stuff to
meetings to sell (5% to club proceeds). Ham Classes. Presidents Report.-Bob Mitchell VE3KYA
resigned treas. job due to health. School board providing HS internet for IRLP. Speaker Paula Maria
is EMC for Regional Niagara. RAC Ad. Coloured pictures of Spark gap and VE3WCR antenna.

f%

Mar. 2006 Minutes of Feb. Meeting.-35 in attendance. Chris Dickens VE3CNK elected to position of
Treas. to replace Bob Mitchell VE3KYA. Dave Flarity introduced Paula Maria Janetta Niagara EMO
coordinator spoke on Hurricane Katrina in Louisiana & her experiences there. New Venture Monthly

(^

Mini Hamfest. Big Event Winners New Members-Arthur E. Kennedy VE3AEK, VA3DV Vince Delle

f^s

Monache. Both from Welland. Pres. Report-IRLP hopefully on Line by April. VE3GAN Ron Purdy sk.
Ron was a long time member of NPARC and took part in many events in his long membership. Too
young to go. Article on Ron Purdy by Jim Demo VE3JXD -lost a good CW operator.

^
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Apr. 2006 Minutes of Mar. meeting. 7 minute film of Walter Cronkite on Ham radio. Volunteers for Air
Show wanted and Field Day, and Tailgage. Tailgate was cancelled. Projector purchase discussed.
Web Site talked about and Peter Teminski VA3WET spoke on trip to South America. Eric Stablers
tower now at Al Bartfai's place(VE3ALS). Mini Hamfest. Future Ham's Net. Coming Events.
President's Report. - Dave Hodson VA3UL listed the accomplishments of the Club over the past three
years. Field Day coming. Canal Days Marine Heritage Festival. Air Show Special Event station.
May 2006 Minutes of April Meeting. - Chris Dickens VE3CNK presented budget result we raised
dues to $35.00. VE3ALS Al Bartfai has duplexer at his place and wants it removed. There was an " in
camera" session re touchy problem. Air show Canal Days and Field Day discussed. Possible change
of Venue of Big Event report next meeting. More Fleamarket Jargon. Coming Events. Presidents
Report- attended Repeater Council meeting. VE3WCR up and running. IRLP progressing and school
board should be ready by June. VE3RNR and new GE Mastr II which will be up and running soon and
to provide "Echolink" Received 6 duplexer cavaties for future use from Digital Mobile Hamilton (Marty
Jefferson and John Smith). New hams Paul Kozela, Daniel Nahachewsky, Adam Lawrence, Robbie
Boswell and Brandon Boswell. Dan has call VE3LCJ. ( address of Digital Mobile -John Smith 16
Brockley Dr. Ham. On. L8E 3P tel.1 800 263 4824 ext. 206)
Welcome to the new Amateurs by Dave Wilson VE3BBN. More volunteers needed see John Boswell
VA3BOZ re Air Show. No shortage of Club Activities. RAC Membership

June 2006 Minutes of May Meeting.- Sally Mitchell VE3NDF, and Geoff. Gennings VE3GEJ silent
keys, a minute silence. Treas. Chris Dickens VE3CNK is being moved and we will need a treas.
Reports by Instructor, ARES, Canal Days, Air Show, and elections. Mini Hamfest notice. Coming
Events. Field Day report. VE3BBN fixes ME106 pilot's headset. Membership dues. Spring-Check up
for mobiles and HT's. Conrad Nahachewsky's VE3LOS thanks for help as bulletin Editor for the past
year. Presidents Report- Thanked Peter VA3PKV for Run for Diabetes. Jake VE3NCL and Pres.
VA3UL have VE3RNR up and running, as well as VE3WCR. Ron Counsell VE3NDI going to live
Elliott Lake-our loss their gain. Ham Classes to resume. Corn Roast notice. Big Event Notice. Canal
Days Notice. Air show Special Event Station info. RAC Membership Ad.
Sept 2006 Minutes from June meeting- 42 in attendance. Ron Counsell VE3NDI made Life Member

of Club. Moved to sell 2 old unused repeaters. Chris & Jeff Dickens moving to Toronto.

Executive; P.

Dave Hodson VA3UL, VP Jim Demo VE3JXD, Treas. Bob Miller VE3HNH, Sec. Frank Endenburg
VE3KLM, PR. Jim Servos VE3VLS, Special Events John Boswell VA3BOZ, Bulletin Editors & Web
Site; Peter Teminski VA3WET, and Kevin Smith VA3KGS, Parliamentarian Peter Michaud VE3PET.

Volunteers for Grape and Wine and for Rowing Regatta. Pres. Report-Big Event changing Locations.
Sally Ann offering Classroom for Classes. Thanks to Trevor and Peter for 1st class website and
Martha for VE3VM net and Ray Ellis for weather.

Hamfests and Fleamarkets. Corn Roast notice.

Classes begin 18th. Row Ontario Regatta report. Goodbye to Ron and Gloria Counsell VE3NDI.
Pictures of Ron. Air Show. Great wx for Field Day. Russell Group Air Show. VE3BBN passes radio
examiners exams. Big Event Ad. New Hard line installed in VE3WCR repeater. Dues are Due.

Oct 2006 Minutes of Sept. meeting.- 50 in attendance. Tom Vince VE3HM silent key. Grape and
Wine parade marshals resigned. Big Event coming, Corn Roast and Rowing event report. QSL Cards
handed out for Air Show. George Spencer VE3AGS sent QST magazines and needed help to take
George's tower down. Peter VA3PKV donated a projector to the club. Vince VA3DV suggested a
Dinner Dance after Big Event. NPARC is only club left in this area and we should advertise out in the

vicinity. Presidents Report. South Niagara Rowing Club thanked club. Rick Hughes was quizzed
about IRLP at E.L. Crosley.

South Niagara Rowing Event write up. 10 M net in operation. Hamfests and Fleamarkets. Grape and
Wine Parade report. Radio Classes start. Big Event moving to Merritton Community Centre. Meeting
Schedule and NPARC Membership.
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Nov. 2006 Minutes from Oct. Meeting.-US making Changes to Ham Bands. VE3BBN spoke on early
rectifiers, using clubs new projector. Pres. Report-Repeaters cost money and those that use them
should help pay for them. National Rowing Championships in Welland write up. Hamfests and
Fleamarkets. Amateur Radio Contests. For Sale Items. Ham Classes. Big Event to be held at

Merritton Community center. ARES Emergency Test report with a couple of pictures. Editors request
for input to bulletin.

Dec. 2006 Minutes of Nov. meeting. Big Event plans going well. New ham Tahir VE3BFV. Noted that
we will have a 220 repeater if we get a mounting rack and the call will be VE3UCS. It cost $325.00 to
repair duplexer on VE3WCR after lightening damage. IRLP is ready to go when School Board has
problem fixed at E.L. Crossley School. Report on National Rowing Championships. Eric VE3EI will be
speaker in Jan. 2007. NPARC Dues request. Net Controllers required. VE3RNR (440 repeater)
redirected to cover St. Catharines but less sensitivity in Oakville Grimsby direction. Radio Classes.

Big Event still same price $6.00 admission. ARES Niagara Reminiscing Article by Dave VE3DVE.
With a few pictures. Editors comments.

Jan. 2007 minutes of Dec. 2006 Meeting.-some 220 Mhs. Radios available for sale. Fred VE3LVWto
up date club inventory. A check on who in club belonged to RAC showed about 80%. Rick Stasiak
VE3MM spoke on Vector Network Analysers. Everyone enjoyed Chicken on a Bun and cookies baked
by Anne Hodson VE3XAJ. Pres. Report- Speaker to be Eric VE3EI (a tech support specialist) on
ICOM's Digital Signal Mode. Vince has retired and some time ago, he and Dave VA3UL traced a
birdie on channel 14 on Seaway Welland, to a non-DOC approved marine Radio used by one of the
Maid of the Mist boats in the River at Niagara Falls. Eric VE3EI's talk will include D-STAR a new
digital technology pioneered by Japanese radio mfgrs. Which included DV (digital Voice) and DD
(Digital Data). Article on VE3RNR Duplexer that was replaced, and general duties of a Duplexer. Big
Event entry still $6.00. Ham Radio Contests. Hamfests and Fleamarkets. Congratulations to Peter
Vince, VA3PKV on passing his advanced test. He can now be custodian of RAF repeater. Also to
Brian VE3VFE for passing Basic exam with honours. RAC Bulletin authorizing Special Prefixes for
Fessenden Centennial and including a write up of his accomplishments. Big Turnout for Christmas
General Meeting. Had pizza, Chicken wings, Chicken on a bun and home baked Cookies by Anne
Hodson VE3XAJ. Editors Comments.

Feb. 2007 Minutes of Jan. Meeting. 220 Mhs radios to cost $302.10 Tables 70% sold. Wazi VA3NAZ
asked about membership list. Dave Hodson VA3UL thanked Trevor for hosting the club's website.
Mentioned that Ethyl Williamson VE3DTW, will be 100 years old in March 21 and recommended we
present her with a plaque. Pres. Report- Eric Stapleton VE3SQ has moved to Vancouver and is

VA7SQ. Big Event a Success. Len VE3TC won grand prize. 100th Birthday Party for Ethel Williamson
VE3DTW. VE3NRS damaged by ice storm. New Hams Andrew Mitchell VE3NDF (Sally, his mother's
old call) Paul of Hamilton, Joseph L. KA0NVZ of Fort Erie. Robert Montgomery VE3SXZ passed his
advanced. Amateur Radio Contests. Builders Net continues. Information on US operators in Canada
and Canadian Operators in US. There is a New ARES district Emergency Co-ordinator for Niagara it
is Peter Vince VA3PKV. Editors Comments.

Mar. 2007 Minutes from Feb. Meeting-Jim Thompson VE3BCA stated he is going to continue the
Club History from where Ethel Williamson left off and wants input from all members or former

members of the Club in form of Biography plus incidents of importance. Repeater Update and backup
batteries needed. Pres. Report. Birthday Party for Ethel Williamson at Parkway Quality Inn Mar 21 at
11:30. You pay for what you order. History of NPARC -asking for input or articles. Ham Radio
Contests. Flea Markets and Hamfests. New net on VE3WCR. Dunnville Repeater VE3HNR has some
damage to the antenna and they will be using WCR in the interim. Join our 10 Meter Net. Builders Net

Continues. Incoming QSL Bureau info. ICOM IC 7000 Review by Conrad Nahachewsky VE3LOS It
is a comprehensive look at the new ICOM 7000 and compares it to others. Well done. Code is
removed from US Licence Requirements. Editors Comments.
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Apr. 2007 Minutes from Mar. meeting. Club History Jim VE3BCA is looking for old Feedline Bulletins
for historical items. Elections coming in June. Repeaters- Jake VE3NCL stated that VE3WCR will
have some work when weather permits. Difficulties getting Bulletin out via e-mail. Basil Reid Park is
available for Field Day. President's Report. Basil Reid price is up to $500.00 rent. Ethel 's 100 year
celebration went well. Jim Servos VE3VLS has been sick and is in St, C. General. Flea Markets and
Hamfests. Ham Radio Contests. 10 Meter Net. Builders Net Continues. Article on Ethel's Lunheon

and pictures. Ina Grafton Gage write up of Ethel's reception there. From 1911 when she came to
Canada with parents. Married 1927 had 2 sons, After WWII lived at lighhouse until automated. Then
Beech St. St. Catharines and now Ina Grafton. Article about Restructuring of Amateur Radio in

Canada by BJ Madsen VE5FX. A publication of part of the By laws concerning duties of Executive for
use of members so that they know what offices they will run for. Editors Comments. Meetings
Schedule.

May 2007 Minutes from April meeting. Ethel Williamson's 100 Birthday party was huge success. Jim
VE3BCA still needs bulletins from 60"s and 70"s. Elections coming. Russell Group Air Show needs
volunteers. Repeaters Len has new back up battery for VE3NRS. Free 50 foot tower.Must take it
down. Niagara South Rowing Club-volunteers. Name Tags to help know who is who. Audit Dave
VA3UL suggested professional Auditor, passed. Field Day to be held at Firemen's park. Repeater
Council to meet Apr. 15. dues $10.00 to Council yearly. Pres. Report. CanWarn training session. 10
Meter Net. Builders Net Continues. Flea Markets and Hamfests. Canada Day "Radiothon". Amateur
Radio Classes. IRLP NEWS-now have node ID 2248 on VE3WCR. Repeater news, phone patch is
open by *6, hang up #6. Volunteers for Regatta. Volunteers for Diabetes.and Russel Air Show. Field
Day at Firemen's park, Bob Milleer VE3HNH in charge. Frank Endenburg VE3SQ announced Joe
VE3EUZ passed his advanced. Partial Bylaws for use in Elections next month. Editors Comments.
Meeting Schedule.
June 2007 Minutes from May meeting. Jim VE3BCA attended first aid and CPR course at Russell
Group. Margaret Sewell VE3HOX is still getting mail from Dept of Govt. Services re Club's
Incorporation. Nominating committee still open for people to run at June Meeting. Ham of the Year
should be Dave VA3UL suggested by Lee VA3LB-applause greeted suggestion. IRLP about 90%
ready. Flea Markets and Hamfests. Special Events report. Volunteers needed for Regatta. Amateur
Radio Classes. Repeater Protocol- VE3NRS has open phone patch for local only calling. NPARC
Volunteer Operators for SNRC hosted Junior National Team Speed Orders for future Olympic runs
etc. report by Peter Vince VA3PKV. Walk to cure Diabetes volunteers wanted. Field day Bob Miller
VE3HNH in charge. Russell Group Air Show, Bob Miller again in charge. Editors Comments. Meeting
Schedule. Visit RAC http://www.rac.ca.

Sept. 2007 Minutes from June meeting. Moved to not participate in Field Day this year was passed.
Grape and Wine will need volunteers. ARES differences between Ron Kramer VE3MX and Peter
Vince VE3HM to be ironed out. Website to be fixed as it is prepaid for two years. New Executive: P.
Wes Sawchuk VE3ADU, VP John Boswell VA3BOZ, Treas. Kevin Smith VA3KGS, Sec. Frank

Endenburg VE3SQ. Bulletin Editor & Web site Peter Teminski VA3WET and Brian Vaughan VA3VFE,
PR Bob Miller VE3HNH. Special Events Co-ordinator Peter Vince VE3HM. Pres. Report. Thanked
out going Exec, for job well done, Corn Roast-rained but good time. Flea Markets and Hamfests.
Items for Sale. News from Treas. Anyone who wants reimbursement from Treas will have to fill in

NPARC Expense form. History of NPARC 1. How you got into ham radio. 2. Who helped you. 3.
Outstanding events 4. Who you helped. 5. Interesting events people would like to hear about. Limit it
to about 1 page of typed characters. Send to VE3BCA @ vaxxine.com. NPARC is looking for
speakers. Article on New Life and Duties for the VE3WCR Club Repeater at E.L. Crossley H. S. by
Dave Hodson VA3UL. He told history of School installation and request to School Board to continue
operations. It was OK'd and asked also for HS Internet access and it was approved. With IRLP the
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station will be accessible for ARISS and a few changes will be made to the repeater. Repeater facts.
Location E. L. Crossley Secondary School Fonthill on.
Sponsor: Distric School Board of Niagara.
Custodian: Ron Kramer VE3MX.

Hardware: G.E. Master II @ 60 watts, G.E. Controller, Sinclair Duplexer, Diesel Power Backup,
Sinclair 210-C4 antenna, IRLP Node 2248, courtesy of DSBN. Freq. Input 147.900 Mhz FM, (CTCSS
107.2 Hz), Output 147.300 Mhz FM, (CTCSS 107.2 Hz.) Ham Radio Classes start soon contact Dave
Wilson VE3BBN. Benefits of NPARC, food, Bulletin, Repeaters, community service, Emergency use,

Phone Patch, Meeting Room rental, insurance on your equipment. Help Our Future Olympians.
Volunteer at coming Regattas.

Big Event 30 at Merritton Community Centre. NPARC Corn Roast -rained again but good turnout-see
picture. Grape and Wine Parade volunteers needed. Editors Comments: New Feedline Journal -last
10 issues available for $10.00 see Peter Teminski VA3WET. NPARC Meetings Schedule. IRLP

operations on VE3WCR you should join forums http://www.irip.net. Big Event Ad and table layout by
numbers.

Oct. 2007 Minutes from Sept. meeting- Club house equipment is quite old and should be sold. Club
executive to decide what is to be sold and what to keep. Remote HF Station suggested. Mamert

VE3ZUK passed his exam. Amateur Radio Classes- Dave VE3BBN wants study guides to be sent to
him for use by new students. Auction suggested for March. Net Controllers wanted. Website now with
new host and working well, thanks to Trevor VE3TRV. Notice of Bylaw change to increase
extraordinary expenses without approval from $100 to $500, to be voted on at Oct. Meeting. ARES SET to be held Oct. 6. Volunteers for Regattas and Grape and Wine, Russell Group Air Show,
needed. Lloyd Kubis VE3ERQ/VK2ERQ is in hospital. Pres. Report- Met Ron and Gloria VE3NDI who
are now at Elliott Lake. Published the Two Meter Band Plan -144-148 Mhz by ARRL & RAC. Flea
Markets and Hamfests. VE3NRS Club Repeater on Water Tower Custodian VE3LOS Hardware G.E./
Ericsson Master II at 60 watts, GE station voter, Pacific Research R1300 Controller, Phone Patch,

FAT. Ready, UPS Backup Sinclair duplexer, Sinclair 210-C4 antenna—a voting receiver is at E.L.
Crossley Secondary School in Fonthill (980 feet ASL) Input 147.840 Mhz. FM (CTCSS 107.2 Hz.)
Output 147.240 Mhz. FM (CTCSS 107.2 Hz.) Dennis Barron VE3DOW sk, father of VA3WU Rick
Barron both members at one time. List of NPARC Club House Items surplus. Thanks from South
Niagara Rowing club Rick Hughes VE3ATM. Proposed changes to NPARC Bylaws printed. Big Event
details. NPARC looking for Net Controllers. Editors Comments NPARC Meetings and Schedule.

Nov. 2007 Minutes from Oct. Meeting. Bylaw changing $100 to $500 extraordinary expenses was
approved. Excess items at Clubhouse ordered to go except laptop to be used by Jake at repeater
committee. Penn Centre Demo all lined up. George Spencer VE3AGS donated some books to club.
New Ammemdments to bylaws proposed by Dave Hodson VA3UL and it must be in writing-no vote
until meeting after it is introduced. Also about delivery by mail or "Electronic mail". Volunteers for
Regata listed. Bev Corbett VE3BGC of Lake St. needs a ride to Club meetings. Joe Adams VE3BW
has tower to be taken down. Feedline Journal is available 10 issues for $10.00. Dave VE3BBN up
dated Website. Pres. Report- Eleanor Cripps VE3TFC sk. She died October 20, 2007. Some copies
of Feedline are at the Public Library. Flea Markets and Hamfests. Article about the Poppy. Also
Questions and Answers from the Royal Canadian Legion. Editorial re proposed changes to bylaw.
NPARC is looking for Speakers. Table layout at Big Event for proposed sellers use. Canadian Islands

Award Article by Dave VE3FOI. Big Event Ad. Next Meeting Guenther Schweigl VE3CVS re bringing
awareness of RF exposure and measurement from stations and allowable limits. Amateur Radio

Classes. More Big Event Info. NPARC demo at Penn Centre write up and picture. Editors Comments.
Membership and Meeting Schedule. New Feedline Journal info

Dec. 2007 Minutes from the Nov. meeting- Guenther VE3CVS spoke on RF energy around antennas.
$30.00 received for sold items from club inventory. 220 machine to be moved to Bob Miller's QTH.
Call for help from a company for part time electronic technician. Dave Flarity VE3DVE says Red
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Cross needs volunteers. Doug Frame VE3JDF spoke on World Radio Conference. Peter Vince
VE3HM needs more security at Big Event. Mail and Electronic mail passed. Ken VE3MAZ was able to
connect echolink via a Wi-Fi connection. Plans to set up a display at Seaway Mall, Welland and
Fairview Mall ST. Catharines and Niagara Square N.F. next year. Pres. Report- Dec 20 meeting with
Chicken on a Bun. 220 Repeater in Test mode. History of NPARC- Biographies needed by Jim
VE3BCA.. Flea Market and Hamfests - table line up for Big Event. Article by VE3FOI on Amateur

Radio Lighthouse Society. Big Event Ad. Article about a US Ham being Fined for Malicious
Interference $7000.00 total. Cooperation between Canadian and US hams in tracking it down. Thanks

for help at Rowing Regatta . A new page has been added to the Website. Salvation Army is looking
for Volunteers. Hamfests and Flea Markets. Red Cross looking for volunteers. Note about Christmas

Meeting date and time and place. Editors Comments. NPARC membership and Meeting Schedule.
Speakers wanted.
Jan. 2008 Minutes of Dec. meeting- Insurance coverage explained by Jim VA3JV. Big event
discussed. 220 repeater is in operation but is to be relocated soon. 4 new Hams introduced by David
Wilson VE3BBN. Jim Thompson VE3BCA again requested that all who have not sent in biography
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please do so ASAP. By Law committee is working on update. Pictures of members at the Christmas
meeting. Layout of tables at Big Event. Buy and Sell. Pictures of the four new members; Bruce
VA3TBC, Debbie VA3DBY, Geddie VE3CJX, Frank VA3LFP. Directions to Big Event. NPARC looking
for Speakers and also Net Controllers. Editors comments.

Feb. 14, 2008 Valentines Day (VE3BCA not present as took wife to dinner) Minutes of the meeting
from Frank Endenberg VE3SQ. 29 Members present, John Boswell VE3BOZ chaired meeting in
absence of Wes. Sawchuk VE3ADU. Kevin Smith VA3KGS presented financial report as well as
breakdown of income and expense of Fleamarket. $375 deposit was put down for next year's event.
Jake VE3NCL stated that there was a small problem with VE3WCR but VE3NRS and VE3RNR were
working well. 220 machine is still at Bob Miller's place, VE3HNH, but working well there. Meeting of
Russell Air Show to be held June13,14,15. CPR course again to be held. Suggested we use UHF
because of some interference on VHF. Discussion of I.C.E. (in case of emergency) on cell phones.
John VA3BOZ will contact VE3EL for possible presentation in future. Next months presentation will be
from Salvation Army. Movie about Lancaster aircraft and communications during WWII was shared by
all. Minutes of Jan 2008 Meeting-Guests from Niagara Divers Association gave a talk on the Mishap
this past summer where 2 Divers lost their lives. David Meeker started with the scene at Hydro One
Generation. Hydro was conducting a inspection of the open cut canal that runs from Chippawa Creek
to Queenston. 5 Divers entered the Niagara River where the flow down the creek had been reduced.
2 stayed near the South Shore of the Creek and were rescuced, the other one was pulled out at the
breakwall between the River and the Creek. The remaining two were found at Queenston Power Plant
and apparently went through the Tunnels to get there. Both were drowned as their oxygen had run
out. The Flea market was down in attendance due to the snowstorm but bargains were good. March
speaker will be Major Rick Shirran VE3NUZ from Salvation Army about SATERN and other interesting
S.Army emergency response-ham related topics. List of 4 repeaters the club supports. List of the next
few meeting dates. Report of the weekly night net on VE3NRS and call for Net Controllers. Pictures of
the Fleamarket and helpers etc. Listing of the 2007-2008 Club Executive.
March 2008 Minutes from Feb meeting: Dave Wilson VE3BBN thanked all who helped with the
Fleamarket. Jake Vooght VE3NCL stated that the repeaters were working well except VE3WCR had
a minor problem. 220 m Machine is still at Bob Miller's VE3HNH and working well. Russell Group Air
Show planning 3 day affair and suggestion we us UHF as there is some interference from VHF
stations. ICE (incase of emergency) cell phone contacts.

Vice Pres. Report-Air Show June 13,14,15., Rowing and Field Day, Corn Roast. Guest Speakers
April 10 John Sluymer, VE3EJ. May 8, Lindie Ramsey from Red Cross.on Disaster Management.
Flea Markets. Buy Sell Trade. 2010 Olympics looking for volunteers. Article about Gilbert Restiaux
VE4GIL tower dispute with Neighbour and Winnipeg. He won when City agreed they did not have
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municipal juristiction. March meeting will be a talk by Major Rick Shirran Territorial (SATERN)
Emergency Disaster Services Director , Canada and Bermuda. Listing of Executive Meeting
Schedule for 2008. NPARC looking for Net Controllers.

April 2008 Minutes from March 13, 2008. Wes Sawchuk Pres. VE3ADU opened at 1900 hrs 3 guests
present.. Kevin Smith VE3KGS gave financial report. Chris Dickens VE3CNK a former member and
past executive member from the Salvation Army introduced Rick VE3NUZ/VE4RS who made a
presentation of the Sally Ann Emergency situations. Their website is at www.satern.org The new
Bylaws were accepted as revised. Jim Thompson again requested input from present and former
members of NPARC for the history that he is compiling. He also agreed to look after refreshments for
next
meeting.
Russell
Air
Show
preparations
are
progressing.
Info
at
http://therussellgroupairshow.com/ . Peter Teminski VA3WETmoved to purchase a year's listing in
Leisure Guide-passed. Field Day discussed. Firemen's Park reserved at cost of $100.00.Corn Roast
to be held at John Faber's VE3CNF place.
VicePres. Report - Flea Market a big success. Busy Spring- Russell Air Show June 13-15, Field Day,
Corn Roast and Elections. Basic Study guides wanted for the ham classes by Dave Wilson VE3BBN .

July 1st. Canada's birthday and Contest and Radiothon. Get pledges for so many contacts. Pledge
forms from Peter VE3WET. Next meeting April 10. John Sluymer VE3EJ was chosen ham of year by
RAC Board of Directors, John is a great contester and he and Jim VE7ZO won Radiosport
Championship in Brazil. His to be guest speaker and will show Video from Kerguelin Island. Elections
coming and sheet showing bylaws was printed. Canwarn Training dates listed for Southern Ontario.
Field Day listing for bands as well as GOTA reported. Request for Guest Speakers from members.
Lindie Ramsey from Red Cross is on for May.8/08. Report on Space Shuttle and ISS Activity on
VE3WCR repeater. Mr. Durant of DSBN took our proposal to Bd. of Directors and it was endorsed
unanimously. Thanks to many who made this possible in the 3 years of work- Dave Hodson VA3UL.
Corn Roast Ad for August 10/08 and instructions on how to get there.
Editors want ideas and input. 4 Repeaters supported VE3NRS, 147.240 VE3RNR 443.175, VE3WCR
147.300, all above have tone 107.2 and + offset. VA3NRS 224.580 no tones and,offset. Meeting
Schedule reported for balance of year. NPARC looking for net controllers

May 2008 Minutes from April 10th Meeting -Presentation by John SluymerVE3EJ (VE3AKG in 1972
in Queenston On. , VE60U Edmonton until 1985, then back to Grassie On. antenna farm ) showed a
film on Kerguelon Island Dxpedition which he was on. Good pictures with EJ narrating.. Jim
Thompson VE3BCA called for Biographies from those who haven't sent them in. Field Day- have 6
transmitters lined up. Old Business-elections. Canada Day contest, discussed. VE3BBN Dave Wilson
wants study guided for his classes. New Business- Sun shelter purchased. PR discussed. Corn

Roast, Peter VA3WET spoke on bylaws and website, Len VE3TC stated he knew of a building for
sale.

VP Report- Thanked John Sluymer VE3EJ for presentation. Lyndie Ramsey , Red Cross will be
speaker at May meeting. Rowing , Field Day, Air Show Elections, Corn Roast etc. to consider for

coming months. On July 1 The Canada Day contest is a go. CNIB Amaterur Radio Program,
SATERN (Salvation Army Team Emergency Radio) Red Cross Disaster managemnet
all
participating. Election Bylaw printed for members. VE3FOI Dave Digweed gave update on Field Day
at Firemen's Park June 29. Canadian Islands and Light Houses On the Air was also discussed. Air
Show for June 13-15 also discussed. Volunteers for High School Regara wanted. Corn Roast
specifics mentioned and attendance required..Editors want Input.. List of Repeaters operated by Club
Printed. Speakers wanted for monthly meetings. Net Controllers wanted.

June 2008 Minutes from May 8th Meeting-Pres. Wes Sawchuk VE3ADU in the Chair. Dave Flarity
VE3DVE introduced Lindie Ramsey of Canadian Red Cross-speaker of evening. Radio Classes to
start in September. Air Show -several new items Canadian astronauts and a Medivac Helicopter, also
Tom Brown from CTV news. Ray Maude VE3WT is in hospital. Peter Vince VE3HM placed plaque on
Projector he donated to club in memory of his dad Tom Vince VE3HM (SK). Motion passed to make
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VE3WCR repeater available to Salvation Army for SATERN for actual emergencies and practices.
Advertising in Niagara News and Smart Shopper. Jim, VE3BCA presented list of nominations for next
year. Pres. - John Boswell VA3BOZ, V.P. Dave Hodson VA3UL, Secty.- Jim Demo VA3JV,Treas.Kevin Smith VA3KGS, Bulletin Editor- Dennis Grantham VE3KVE, Geddie Pawlowski VE3CJX offered
to help. Repeater Committee Chairman -Bob Miller VE3HNH, and Jake Voogt VE3NCL offered to
help but turned down Chairmanship. Public Relations Officer-Dave Wilson VE3BBN. Note: (As no
further nominations at June meeting, the above will be the executive for 2008-2009). Schoolboy

regatta needs volunteers. Corn roast Aug. 10th. Field Day- Dave VE3FOI.
VP Report gave list of accomplishments- Flea Market, Rowing Grape and Wine, Penn Centre display,
Russel Air Show, Corn Roast, Good Guest Speakers, Repeater work accomplished, IRLP link on
VE3WCR, 220 machine operating, and thanks to all who made it happen. Nominations were posted
as listed above. Canada Day Radiothon for Charity. July 1, radio operators active in Canada Day
Contest -get sponsors for each contact they make. CNIB and Canadian Red Cross will participate.
Donations also accepted. CNIB Amateur Radio program to be recipient of Red Cross. NPARC
History- Cut off June 30, 2008 for bios, from present or former members of club- send to Jim

Thompson VE3BCA @ vaxxine.com. Dave VE3BBN is still looking for Study Guides. Field Day
update by Dave VE3FOI. Air Show report by Bob VE3HNH. Corn Roast at John and Shirley Faber's
VE3CNF Aug 10, 2-6 PM. Call Peter VE3HM if planning to attend. Editors Remarks , Meeting
schedule list to Dec. 2008. Still looking for Net Controllers.

November 1, 2008 This is a summary of the bulletins I could get my hands on to date.
73, Jim Thompson VE3BCA

Listing of the HONOURARY LIFE MEMBERS of the club since its inception.
Ethel Williamson VE3DTW

Cyril Williamson VE3TW
Howard Cowling VE3BTI, VE3WT
Rogers Harley VE3CEG

George Spencer VE3AGS( had about 6 calls)
Dave Digweed VE3FOI
Fred Cross VE3DVI

Chuck Hobbs VE3CUU, VA3CD
Jim Thompson VE3BCA
Phil Hudson VE3BXK, VE3BAL
Tom Maunsell VE3LJR
Ivan Hall VE3FTZ

Tom Vince VE3CKU, VE3HM

Colin Bailley VE30CP
Ron Counsell VE3NDI
Jean Hawkins VE3BVJ
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MEMBERS WITH NO CALLS

VA3 CALL SIGNS
Sundy

Dan

Ellis
Church
Fuller

Art
Ben

Vaughan

Mark
Morria

Boswell

John
VE3ANL

Jones
Retzik
Foster
Rohlf

Barrie

George
Delle Monache

Robson
Robson
Coutu
Misener
Blake
Brandie
Tie!

David
Debbie

Anthony
Dave
Vince
Ron
Isla
Rick

Clayton
George
Gary
Gert

Mitopoulos

Kosta

Foster
Michowicz

Ryan
Gregory

Evans
Walmer

Bryant
Hetherington
Lamothe
Lovasi
Robson

Lamothe
Murre
Barron
Jackson
Sandison
Morcos
Naz

Neprily
Saunders
Baird
Robson
Julian
Vince
Smith
Robbins
Robbins

Zagorski
Sapielak
Guy
McHugh
Conlon

Mclntyre
Frost
Hall

Vaughan
Galsworthy

VA3AAY
VA3ALA

Andrews
Auzins

VA3BGC
VA3BGL
VA3BIZ
VA3BOZ

Barry
Berry
Bundy
VA3XM

VE3UCS
VA3BTJ
VA3DAX
VA3DBY
VA3DMS
VA3DPG
VA3DV
VA3DXN
VA3DXR
VA3FLH
VA3FTV
VA3GAB
VA3GEB
VA3GHT
VA3GKM
VA3GMP

Cline
Collision

Gordon

DePasquale

Mike
Mike

Ford
Gilks
Gulbis
Hall

Armand
John
Norman

Heaslip

C

Jensen

Ted

Kalnins
Keenan

Andy

Nesacurai
Ormston
Priestman

Shanker

Putman

VA3HAE
VA3HWG

John

VA3JFB
VA3JFF
VA3LED
VA3LFP
VA3MAW
VA3MCJ
VA3MRU
VA3MTB
VA3MTS
VA3MUT
VA3MZB
VA3NAZ
VA3NEP
VA3NP
VA30LS
VA3PAW
VA3PCK
VA3PKV
VA3RBS
VA3RIB
VA3RIG
VA3RJZ
VA3RRF
VA3SMG
VA3SMK
VA3TBC
VA3TRV
VA3TWF
VA3TXV
VA3VFE
VA3VGB
VA3WET
VA3WIT
VA3WRJ
VA3WU
VA3XLX

Rooth
Ross
Ruck

Danny
Roy
Don

Joseph
Paul
Peter
Rick
Gloria
Gord
Richard
Joe
Sharon

Shane
Bruce
Trevor
Tornen
Brian

Brian
John
Peter

Teminski
Jansen

Wally

Woodruff
Barron
Sandison

Robert
Rick
Scott

Larry

Holden

Al
Howard

Chris
Richard
Cam
Basil
Wasi

Merlin
W

Rigg

Randy

Egils
Andy
Lyn

Butcher

VA3GRM

Jeff
Linda
Ferenec
Stella
Jim

Gord

Ruhe
Scallick

Scott
Tatarnic
Tessmer
Thomas
Wieronski
Wormald

Terry-Burrows
Ahlberg
Brown

Guay
Hargarten
Harrison
Harvard
Harvard
VE3HM

Home
Howarth
Iwanczak
Kovacs
Krasnor
Krebs
Leblanc
Martin

Jack
Fred
Ken
Stan
Ron
Alex

Bill

Tony
John
John
Fred

Ron

George
Walt
Arthur
Sue
Carl
Bob
Hector

Ardist
Janett
Jim
Vic

George
Peter
Linda

Mike

McGugan

Bill

Monsinger

Ralph

Morris

Vic

Peskett

VE3WXS?

Welsh (Hank)

McKie
Miller

Moulding
Moulding

VE3GHF?

Frank
Ross

Dianne
Ed
RD

Mason

KG4SUE

Doug

Gladys
Tom
Norm

Pollack

Ivan

Ross

H

Schultz

Tousignant

Bob
Denis

Turner

George

Vanschagen
Walpole

Mike
Stan

VE3GSN?

VE3 GALL- SIGN
Dan

VE3AAK

Mattatall

Clayton

VE3AAN

Skitch

Brydon

Art

Knapp
Lang

Chuck

VE3ABO
VE3ACY

Culp
Sharpe
Blakely

Elton

Heidebrecht

Charlie
John

Harry

VE3ADO

Davey

Al

Richardson
Sawchuk
Reid

Jack
Wes
Jim
Emile
Shawn
John

O'Neill

Cec
Delton
Tom

Taylor

VE3AAQ

Dennis

Salapat

Chas

Solomon

Frank

Cross
Orton
DiLeo

Fred
Chris
Bill
'Gene

VE3ADU
VE3ADU
VE3AEL
VE3AFI
VE3AFU
VE3AFZ
VE3AGB
VE3AGE
VE3AGN
VE3AGS
VE3AGX
VE3AGX
VE3AHF
VE3AHL
VE3AHN
VE3AHS

Whalley

Len

VE3AHT

Yates

Tom

VE3AHZ

Wood

Ron

Yates

Arnold

VE3AIE
VE3AIN

Fabi

George

Owston
Cutler

ChasH
JE

Thiessen
Vollick

AB
Carl

VE3AJT
VE3AKQ

Fetterley

Guy

VE3ALN

Clark
Joe
Houser

Bartfai

Alex

VE3ALS

St George

Balough

Francis

VE3ANE

Hornich
Saville

Joe

VE3ANM

Doug

Hands

Ron

Greenop

Bill

Stewart
Cherwinsk
Watson
Gillard
Rutherford

Dave

VE3AO
VE3AOE
VE3AOM
VE3APC
VE3APT
VE3APX
VE3AQS
VE3ASH
VE3ASI
VE3ASR
VE3ATM
VE3AUC
VE3AUE

Mohamed
Kesdrick
Hrenchuk
Rand
Kent
White

Hicks
Latham
Stewart
Bilesko

Tommy

Ford

Allan

Brown

Cliff

Armbrust

Larry

Salome

Bill
Bill

Hughes

Bill
Cam
Jack
Perc
Rick

Dean

Clayton

Broczkowski

John

Moneypenny

VE3AIO
VE3AIQ
VE3AJG

Lome

Spaetzel
Strickland

VE3QP

Rice
Allen
Penteluke

VE3VY

VE3SP

Dave
Barb
Dave

Wilson
Lamb

Reg

Thompson

Jim

Hendry

Don

Hobbs

Dennis

Benner

Carl

Nelson

Herb
Tahir

Ayub

VE30C

Don

Corbett
Joe
Fuller
Eberts
Notarfranco
Tait
Anslow
Alexander

Augustine
Hendry
Harrison

Tobe
Geluch
Stasiak

Bev
Len
Mark
Herman
Bob
Jack
Don
Bill

Dave

Louis
Homer
Bruce
Ed
AG
Fred
Otto
Brian
Gene
Keith
Red
Steve
Steve
Bill

LIST

VE3AUO
VE3AUQ
VE3AUR
VE3AWB
VE3AWM
VE3AY
VE3AYQ
VE3AYS
VE3AYY
VE3AZI
VE3BAA
VE3BAP
VE3BBN
VE3BBS
VE3BCA
VE3BDH
VE3BDH
VE3BEQ
VE3BFG
VE3BFV
VE3BGC
VE3BGH
VE3BGL
VE3BGR
VE3BHH

Lloyd

VE3BQI

Smith

Jack

Baker
Baker
Borsato

Frank
Frank

Cowling

Howard

Jones

Barrie

Sargent
Lusty

Ken

Rurcurran

Auran

Pretty

Chuck
Joe

VE3BQO
VE3BQR
VE3BRQ
VE3BSA
VE3BTI
VE3BTJ
VE3BTO
VE3BTP
VE3BTT
VE3BUB
VE3BUH
VE3BUW
VE3BVC

Lischka
Pawluk
Wetmore
Hawkins
Adams
Hudson
Hawkins
Stroeh
Lewis
Miller

Ritchie
Doan
Smith
Welch
Erskins
Tucker
Surek
Sutherland

VE3BHJ
VE3BIU

VE3BJG
VE3BJH

VE3BJQ
VE3BJR
VE3BKL
VE3BKO
VE3BKQ
VE3BKT
VE3BKZ
VE3BLV
VE3BMX
VE3BMX
VE3BNU
VE3BNW
VE3BOE
VE3BOE
VE3BPH
VE3BPQ

Marsh

Harley
Leahey
Course
Lataweic

Brooks
Fox
Sherk

Papper
Papper
Bye
Palowski
Hutchinson

Quarmby

Fydenchuk

Walt

VE3BQG

Vince
Sherk
Gillie
Faber
Dickens

Johnson

Earl

VE3BQI

Letford

Rick

VE3VRS
VE3MM

Harry

Doug

Alex

Dick
Jean

VE3BVJ

Joseph

VE3BW

Phil

VE3BXK
VE3BXQ
VE3BXY

Jack

Barry
Herb
Den
Keith

Clayton
Jim

Ed

Doug
Louis
Dennis
Clive

Rogers
Ed
Ron
Chet
Alvin
Charlie
Gordon
Mike

George
Bill

Geddie
K
Mike
Tom
Gordon

Cy
John
Chris

Jerry

VE3BYL
VE3BYN
VE3BYN
VE3CAD
VE3CAS
VE3CBG
VE3CCB
VE3CCL

VE3PT

VE3WT

VE3BAL
VE3ZD

VE8RH

VE3CCS
VE3CCY
VE3CEG

VE3CF
VE3CFC
VE3CFK

VE3CFO
VE3CHF
VE3CHM
VE3CIV
VE3CIW
VE3CJB
VE3CJX
VE3CKF
VE3CKQ
VE3CKU
VE3CMH
VE3CNC
VE3CNF
VE3CNK
VE3COP

VE3YD
VE3BYE

VE3HM
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VE3

CALL SIGN

LU

Crockston

Ken

VE3COZ

Johnson

Robert

VE3DLD

O'Reilly

Ron

VE3FII

Mosher

Harry

Gamache

Earl

Ferry

Adams

Joe

Stuzka

Palmeter

Glen

Chovit

Audra
Bill

VE3CPL
VE3CPU
VE3CQP
VE3CQT

VE3FKN
VE3FNQ
VE3FNY
VE3FNY
VE3FNZ
VE3FOH
VE3FOI
VE3FOL

Orr

Phillips
Devai

John

Jones
Hobbs
O'brien

Bob

Bowcock
LaPointe

Bert

Chuck
Dennis

VE3CRN
VE3CRP

VE3CRY
VE3CTM
VE3CUU
VE3CVB

VE3BW

VE3GQ
VE7RWJ

Harrison

Donna

VE3DLG
VE3DMH

Orlick

Alex

VE3DNJ

Galloway

Frank
Joe
John

Roberto

Jim

VE3DNR

Lemon

Lynn

Hutchinson

Al

VE3DNT

Spencer

George

VE3DNU

Ray

VE30ZW

VE2MS

VE6AN

Neupberger
Tripp
Digweed

HP6HO

VE3AGS

AA4JY

Glaab

VE3DNW

Tatamic

Fred

VE3FOO

Howard
Barron

Richard J.

VE3DOH

Court

George

VE3FPC

Dennis

Gil

Len

VE3DOW
VE3DQJ

Barnett

Neelin

DePasquale

Mike

VE3FPG
VE3FQL

Phil

VE3FTD

VA3CD

Ed

VE3CVQ
VE3CWQ

Voth

Chris

VE3CXS

Pitman

Gupta
Casagrande

Sudesh

VE3CZB

Mitroff

Italo (Fred)

Blockland
Williamson

Ethel

?

Steve
Dave
Fred Jr
Len

Jack

Lorenzen

Dr. David

VE3CZC
VE3CZL

Crocco

Dan

VE3CZQ

Marsh

Cliff
Nick

VE3DAC

Flarity

VE3DAE

Cross

Kovacs

Flummerfelt

L

VE3DAK

Cutress

Cutler

VE3DBE

Englander

Winslow

Roy
Murray

VE3DBF

Clifford

Maclntrye

Bob

Anderson

Harry
Dmitry

Budnitsky

VE3DBM
VE3DBS

Fox

VE3DBU

VE3DCE

NPARC

VE4ZK
Nelson

VE3VM

Knechtel
Krasnor

Peter
Peter

Morey
Gary

VE2BEC

VE3TE

Frank
Dave
Stan

VE3DQK

Wilson

Dick

VE3DSW

Fowler

Clayton

VE3FTV

VE3DTV
VE3DTW

Hall

Ivan

VE3FTZ

VE3DTX
VE3DVE
VE3DVI
VE3DWL
VE3DXZ

VE3TC

Forman

Bruce

VE3FUH

Sherk
Golchuk

Walter

VE3FW

Bernie

Casatary

Julius

Cox

Harv

Mattatall

Roxane

VE3FYG
VE3FYY
VE3FZ
VE3FZY

Ron

VE3GAN

John

VE3GBA

Fred

VE3GDH

Charlie
Brian
Bill

VE3EAD
VE3EBF

Purdy
Manwaring
Dandy

VE3EBN

Morrison

Geo.

VE3GDM

Max

VE3EGD

Jennings

Geoff
Gordon

VE3GEJ
VE3GGF
VE3GGV

VE3DZP

Sudden

Russ

VE3DCE

Carl

VE3EGK

Pepper
Bayley
Keyes

Tom

Andrejcik

John

Cliff

VE3DCG
VE3DCK

Neil

Jack

VE3EGZ
VE3EH

Burton

Herb

VE3GGY

Daryl

VE3DCK

Meth

VE3EI

Peacock

Graham

Zumstein

John

VE3DCN

Peters

Eric
Ron

VE3EJC

Symington

Bill

VE3GH
VE3GKE

Carr

Allan

VE3DDL

Green

Dave

George

VE3GLE

Bob

VE3DDO

Wetham

Les

Ciurliani

Mario

Roach

Bob

VE3DE

Turner

Millington

Joe
Mel

VE3DEB
VE3DEE

Gary
Elwood(Jim)

VE3GMA
VE3GML

Bebenek
Howarth
Tunnacliffe
Ferell

Chris
Armond
Glen

VE3EOQ
VE3EQ
VE3EQF
VE3EQI
VE3EQY

Zibens

Cummings

Don

VE3DET

Slim

Wigmore

John

VE3DFP
VE3DFW
VE3DGF
VE3DHK

Casturucci
Sawchuk

Arnold

VE3DIA

Nick

VE3DID

Thomas

Bill

Fowler

Doug

Chindemi
Wilkins
Kubis

Lloyd

Bob

VE3ERQ
VE3ESF
VE3ETX
VE3EUP
VE3EUZ
VE3EWM

Smit

Mickey

VE3EZY

Domonkos

Tom

Al

Pringle

Ed

Hamilton

Garth

Visentin

Joseph

Barratt

Jim

VE3DIV

Vince

Tom

VE3DJY

Salapat

C. C.

VE3DKA

Denby

Paul

VE3FCK
VE3FEH
VE3FEX

Kennedy

Douglas

VE3DKG

Richardson

Jack

VE3FH

Larry

VA3CK

Rose

Angie

Chase
Lacelle

VE3HO

VE3LT

Nelson
Larrivee

Wayne

VE3GRN

Toth
Stornelli
Atherton

Paul
John

VE3GRW
VE3GSW

Gus

VE3GTA

Braun

Leroy

VE3GTB

James

Jack

VE3GTJ

Phil

Jerry

VE3GUO
VE3HGA

Bill
Bob

VE3HJP

Thomas

VE3SI

VE3GMR
VE3GOM

Allen
Gilbert

Atteck

@HCJB

VE3GON

VE3HGJ

VA3LB

VE3 CALL SIGN
Howard

Len

Howard
Miller

Len

VE3HLH
VE3HLH

Bob
Joe

VE3HOX

Margaret
Lloyd

VE3HOX
VE3HPV

Nahaschewsky
Hetherington

Jack
Dennis

VE3HQX
VE3HVS

Maunsell

Lionel

VE3HWD

Marsh

Wally
Margaret

Stapleton

Maureen

VE3IB
VE3IB
VE3INU
VE3ISA
VE3ISC
VE3ISD
VE3ISI
VE3ISN
VE3ITH
VE3IUS

Sewell
Sewell
Dell
Sibbett
Dubois
Dufresne

Hainge

Schliehauf

Glen

Genders
Stabler

John
Eric

St. Andrews

Dupuis

Jeff
Marcel

Blasinski

Ed

Hoyer

Kurt

McCumber

Randy
Jim

Frame

Muskat
Schwassmann
McDowell
Robinson

Doug
Joseph
Juergen
John

J. Mark

Grehan

John
John

Cass

Hubert

Mitchell

Harrigan

VE3HNH

VE3SE

Greco
Covatta

Stapleton
Seward
Beamer

Nahaschewsky
Older
Hobbs

Prokopetz
Lapinski
Arseneau

Sidorchuk
Cadieux

VE3IUU
VE3JBN
VE3JDF

Guy
McCafferty

VE3JHW

Soles
Vale
Maude

Sackfie

VE3JIF
VE3JKN
VE3JMR

Mel

VE3JTY

Baker

Frank

VE3JUI

Semasic

Penner

Wm. Jae

VE3JWA

Hunt
Demo

John

Laliberty
Spencer
Phillips

Foley
Burghout

Perc

VE3JWH
VE3JXD
VE3JZ
VE3JZB
VE3KCJ
VE3KEX

Pearce

Endenburg
Clemence

Lampman
Koz
Threader
Ronza

English
Hetherington
Grantham

Jack

Katharyn
Sheldon

Kevin
Frank
Webbie
Matt
Mike

George
Ralph
Pat
Barb.
Dennis

VE3KKP
VE3KLM
VE3KM
VE3KMX
VE3KOZ
VE3KP
VE3KTC
VE3KTQ
VE3KTX
VE3KVE

Len
Daniel
Lorie
Tom
Eric

Voogt

Jake

Sullivan
Mitchell
Mitchell

Mike

VE3LAG
VE3LCJ
VE3LJN
VE3LJR

VE3LLK

Reg

VE3LO

Lome
Conrad
Fred
B.J.
Dr.V.
Ed
Don
Dan

VE3LOB
VE3LOS

Guy
Alvin

VE3SQ

Ray

VA3JV

Minov

Whalley
Livingstone
Hoculik

Arnie
Dennis
Ken

Arie
John
Dennis

Bill
Richard
Nick

Midge
Don
Jim

Gueldenpfenning

Ingo
Tony

Siber
Green
Burdick
Smith
Kramer
Kramer
Griffiths
Ellis

Merv
Martha
Mel
Kevin

VE3SQ

Ron

Ruth

Harold

Raymond

Rozsa

John

VE3NKW

Krumwiede
Dierlam
Holder

Wally
Ralph

VE3NKX
VE3NM
VE3NOW

Vanknotsenburg
Fishleigh

Neil
John
Ken

Counsell
Ball
Holden

Roberts
Baltus
Gilmour
Hobbs
Hobbs

VE3LSB
VE3LTH
VE3LVA

VE3LVC
VE3LVH
VE3LVJ
VE3LVN

John
Chantal
Chris

VE3NCL
VE3NDE
VE3NDF
VE3NDF
VE3NDH
VE3NDI
VE3NDP
VE3NDW
VE3NG
VE3NJB
VE3NKH
VE3NKI
VE3NKR

Kingsley

VA3DO

VE3LVN
VE3LW
VE3LVW

Ron
Dale
Gord
Les
VA3RF

McBay
Ray

VE3JRC
VE3JRG
VE3JTT?

Christian

Neil
Olmstead

Ralph

VE3KYA
VE3KYR
VE3KYW

VE3LLW

West
Bakker

Jim

Bob
Dr. Jim

LIST

Rowland

Andy
Sally
Judy
Ron
Ken

Glen
Dick
Nathan

Glen

Hazen
Michalski
Walsh

Paul
Peter

Moyer

Brad

VE3WT

Jankovich
Erskine

Frank

VA3LW

Powell

Charles

VE3MAZ

Kingsley
Bailey

Colin

VE3MFD
VE3MFD?
VE3MFF

Bambara
Damato
Dunbar

John

VE3MFF
VE3MFN

Wright

Tom

Sandison

Don

Dick
Hobbs
Pettit
Howarth
Bain
Blake
Boltz
Braithwaite
Jones
Biller
Turner
Lintaman

Jim

VE3LWF
VE3LWH
VE3LWJ
VE3UDX
VE3LWW
VE3LYI

VE3MFQ
VE3MIW
VE3MLU
VE3MMB
VE3MMM
VE3MST
VE3MSY
VE3MVG
VE3MWB
VE3MWS
VE3BSZ
VE3MXX
VE3NCD
VE3NCH

VA3KGS
VE3MX

Moyer

Mike

Doug

Judy
George
Dennis

Donna
Sheldon
Chuck
Bob

Roy
Darryl
Cam
Mel

Bryan
Joan
Darrell
Keith

VE3NVT
VE3NWT
VE3NYB
VE3NYC
VE3NYI
VE3NYN

VE3NYO
VE3NYZ
VE30CB
VE30CF

VE30CG
VE30CP
VE30CS
VE30ID
VE30IF

VE30IG
VE30IH
VE3SND
VE30IQ
VE30IT
VE30IU
VE30L
VE30QJ
VE30QP
VE30QQ
VE30QS
VE30X
VE30YN
VE30ZF
VE30ZI
VE30ZJ

VE3DU

VA3XL
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VE3 CALL SIGN
Baker
Wilson

Ian

VE30ZN

Claughton

Thomas

VE3TCI

Bill

VE30ZT
VE3PET
VE3PIO
VE3PLA
VE3PSB
VE3PT
VE3PTR
VE3PUF

Dean

Geoffrey

VE3TD

Vanknotsenburg

Maryann

VE3XMH

Collee

Joe

VE3TEC

Bannister

Lynn

VE3XON

Cripps

Eleanor

Tkach

Thomas

VE3TFC
VE3TFT

Orr
?

VE3XRA
VE3XTI

VE3TGA
VE3TIM
VE3TLH
VE3TNX

Dalgleish
Dalgleish

David
Dave
Brian
Debbie

Michaud
Bordenave
Blackwell
Nelson
Marsh

Peter
Oscar
Eric
Tom

Lloyd

Rigo

Pamela

Abrunzo

Domenic

Kennedy

Art

Beskrovny
Vanschagen

John

Sewell
Dickens
Farr
?

?
Bannister
Goodman
Noble

Joe

Shawn
Jeff
Dan
Ralf
Bob
Tom
Ron

Randy

Rigo

Zoltan

Charlebois
Schoenle
Carter

Ray

Pryde

Rick

Jerry

VE3PUY
VE3PVG
VE3PWK
VE3PXE
VE3QBZ
VE3QW
VE3RAW
VE3RBU
VE3RDT

Mark

Shaver

Savard

Jim

?

Keith

Groff

Edna

Forrester
Parsons
Edwards

Rod
Bert
Banner

Seelemeyer
Montgomery

Bill

Murfin

Harry
Doug

Bob

Herb
Dave

Whalley

Carter

Steve
Peter

John

George

Williams

Jeremy

Maynard
West

Servos
Wheeler

VE3RTF

Dayes

Jose

VE3RRH
VE3RRV

VE3RTF

Peter

Jerry
Cy

Fred

Mike
Al

Brad

Bob
Matt
Anne

Older

Mike

Edmonds

Potter

Good
Montreuil
Penteluke
Williamson
?

B.J.

VE3RPA

Lampman
Lampman

Wilcox
?

Wendy

Noreen

Tony

Ron

Fishleigh

Whitney

VE3RIG
VE3RNL
VE3ROC
VE3ROV

Lemon

Tom

Tim

Tom

VE3RGD
VE3RGN

Homolka

Reyno

VE3NDX

George

Nohara
Hobbs

Hodson
Kees
Mason
Morabito
Webber
Lamb

Bob
Kevin

?

VA3AEK

Allen

VE3RX

VE3RYC
VE3RYN
VE3RYT

VE3SAK
VE3SBI
VE3SBM
VE3SDI
VE3SFN
VE3SJR
VE3SLB
VE3SNG
VE3SRF
VE3ST
VE3SU
VE3SUG
VE3SXZ
VE3TAN
VE3TB

Stasiak
Webb

Whitney
Dearborn
Winfield
Ecclestone
Tarrant
Barnett

Dolynsky
McCook

Gay
Willard
Hodson

McCleary
Cripps

Stephen
Paul
Domenic
Dennis

Jim

VE3ULS
VE3UPE

Rick

VE3VRS

Mike

VE3VWO

James
Dan

VE3WAJ
VE3WDJ
VE3WED
VE3WEW
VE3WGE
VE3WHN
VE3WHW
VE3WLB
VE3WMW
VE3WNO
VE3WPM
VE3WSM
VE3WWG
VE3WWJ
VE3XAJ
VE3XD
VE3XLE

Art

George
Norman
Westib
Bill
Bill
Pete
Walter
William
Warren.
Bill
Anne
Bill
Pete

Potts
Dickenson

Duchyn

Henry

Dennis

Norm

McLennan

VA3UL

Dufresne
Silva
Otto
Peterson
Zuk
Moore

Malowany
Galloway

VE3MM

Roy
Bruce
Rob
Bill
Paul
Sean

Allen

VE3URK
VE3VCI
VE3VFO
VE3VII
VE3VIO
VE3VJO
VE3VLS
VE3VM
VE3VOC
VE3VPE

Wallace

Lemasurier
McLennan

VE3TO
VE3TRA
VE3TRH
VE3TRK
VE3TW
VE3UAK
VE3UCS
VE3UL

Stephen

Eric

Mike

David

VE3XLS

VE3XTR
VE3XTZ
VE3XUK
VE3XXM

VE3XXR
VE3XY
VE3YCU
VE3YUF
VE3ZEF
VE3ZH
VE3ZIO

Nelson

VE3ZLI

Harold
Fred
Mamert

VE3ZNW
VE3ZON
VE3ZUK
VE3ZXR
V01QN
VQ3JBG
W2DAM
W2UEE
W2YDU
WB6MKJ

Wayne
Joseph
Jim

Andrew

Ken

Page
Myers

Carl

Williams

A

Bob

VA3BHD

